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The Obstacles
To Reconversion
President Lewis H. Brown of Johns-
Manville Cites His Problems as

Typical of the Experience of Manu¬
facturers Who Supply « Durable
Goods Industries. States 1 That

Shortsighted Policies—of Govern¬
ment and Labor May Prevent Cap¬
ital Investment Needed for Produc¬
tion Facilities. - Contends That Un¬

employment Compensation Should
Be' Used Only for Relief and
Should Not Be Allowed to Block
Reconversion.* Uncertainties as to

Costs Seen as Grave Danger to the
Construction Industry. „ ,

| \ Lewis H. Brown, President of
Johns-Manville Corporation, in
explanation of ' ;

what is re¬

tarding con¬

version, . has
recently cited
some facts
about his com¬

pany as typi¬
cal of the ex¬

perience O'o £
rpanufacturers
.who. >s u p p 1 y
durable goods
indus tries.
These expres-
sions were

made at the
Johns-Man¬
ville plant at
W a u k eg an,

111., to news¬

paper repre-
sentatives touring America under
the auspices of the National As-

(Continued on page 2104)
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■alvin h. hansen y
i y Littauer Professor of Political Economy, Harvard University ^
Dr. Hansen Bases His Belief That We Are Not Headed for Inflation on
(1) Taxes Are at a High Level; (2) Public Savings Are Large; (3)Output of Consumers' Goods Has Been Increased; and (4) Price Con¬
trols and Rationing: Have Been Effective. Holds That Barring a Severe
Depression, Savings Will Be Maintained and War Bond Purchases Con¬
tinued.^^Seei^Nv:Dangerpf Capital Spending "Spree""as After Last
War, and No Unloading of Bends on Banks. Denies That High Interest
Rates Curb Inflation or Speculation, and Maintains That Tougher Meth¬
ods, Such as High Taxes and Savings, Should Be Used. Upholds ihe
Compensatory Fiscal Policy as a Means of Business Stabilization and
Concludes We Must Maintain a Policy of Wage and Price Stability.
: ! I do not think anyone will deny that the prevention of any sub¬stantial war-time inflation up to date in the United States, Canadaand England
is a remark¬
able^ achieve¬
ment. It is
moreover un-

preceden t e d.
It never hap¬
pened before.
Every earlier
major war

ushered in a

price upheav¬
al. Back in
1940 no one

believed it
could be done.
But here it is.
In all earlier

wars we have
witnessed

high interest
rates and price
inflation. This time we have wit¬
nessed low and declining interest
rates, with substantial price sta¬
bility. .

It is not possible in this brief
article to expound modern eco¬
nomics. - The literature • is how¬
ever available and there is no

great mystery about what has
happened. I can here only make
a few common sense reflections.
Why have these countries been

able to achieve during the war a

high degree of price stability?
Broadly speaking the record is
, (Continued on page 2094) oi;
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Fallacies of Transition
[ Price Control

By JULES BACKMAN
LNew York University, School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance

Asserting That the Price Control Program Must Be Revised Promptly,Dr. Backman Criticizes the Present Policy as (1) Freezing the Price
Level; (2) as Assuming War-Time Price Controls
Can Hold During Transition Period; (3) That
Demand and Supply Can Be Equalized Under Price
Control; - (4) Prices Are ~Determined Entirely by
Costs; and (5) That Prices Can Be Held Stable
While Permitting Wages to Rise.* Says Corttinued
Price Control Leads to a Shortage of Finished
Products. ..

; Every wartime agency, except the OPA has
shown by its actions that it realizes the war is

Truman Wage-Price Policy
President Explains New Policy on Wages and Prices. Holds Main¬
tenance of "Take^ Home" Pay Essential to Prevent Depression and
Deflation, but Insists Price Controls Be Continued to Avoid Inflation.
Does Not Recommend a Percentage Wage Increase, but Issues
Executive Order to Permit Higher Wage Rates t (1) When Present Wage
Rate Does Not Cover Rise in Living Costs Since January, 1941;
(2) When Necessary to Insure Full Production in an Industry to Accom¬
plish Reconversion; and (3) When Made to Correct Wage Inequities
Among Plants in the Same Industry or Locality. Holds Many Indus¬
tries Are Profitable and Can Afford Higher Wages, but Warns Labor
Not to Ask Too Much and "Kill the Goose That Lays the Golden .Egg."
Stabilization Director Clarifies Policy via Questions and Answers.

President Harry S. Truman, on Oct. 30, delivered a nation-wide
radio address in which he announced the Administration's policy
regarding wage increases and price controls. Complete text, as re¬
ported by the Associated Press, follows:

—— :

Fellow Citizens:
On Aug. 18, 1945, four days after

the surrender of Japan, T issued
Executive Order 9599 which laid
down the

over and that a major change has taken place in
our domestic economy. The War Production
Board has decontrolled itself out of business. The
War Manpower Commission has modified its rigid
wartime controls. Wage policy has been liberal¬
ized considerably and many increases in wage
rates impend. The area of- rationing has been
substantially reduced and further ^changes are
soon to take place. Only OPA goes on its war¬
time way, steadfast and determined.' Some slight
modifications in price policy have taken place since V-E Day; few
significant changes have been announced since V-J Day. Instead we

(Continued on page 2096) •
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New York Montreal Toronto

guiding pol¬
icies of your
Government
du rin g the
transition
from war to
peace.
Br i e f 1 y

stated these
policies" are:
First, to as¬

sist in the
maximum
production of
civilian goods.
Second, as

rapidly as

possible to re¬

move Govern¬
ment controls
and res tore :,
collective bargaining
markets.

Third, to avoid both
and deflation.

(Continued on page 2102)
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ft:;AjPicture of the|-Riture||||il
Dr. Jordan, President of National Indastrial Conference Board, Says Atomic Bomb Has Made Us Realize
That Framework of a Familiar World Has Broken Up and That We Are Facing a New Industrial Age.
Predicts That if We Have a "Slot-Machine, Push-Button Economy,";the Values Put Upon Effort, Time,
Thrift, Money and Property Must Change. Says We Are No Longer Living in a Money Economy, and That
Labor-Management Relations Have Become a Branch of Government.

Dr. Virgil Jordan, President of the National Industrial Conference Board, gave the
opening address on Oct. 26 before the Associated Industries of Massachusetts at the Hotel
Statler, Boston. . r*

: 'The keynote of his address was "Theframe of the future," and he pictured the trans¬
formation:-'Of V : ♦. . \ . r ~ ~

t • n ■■ 111 I 11 „ J ' ' ' v* . v / . "u . ":v >I "/ 1,"V . '

Future of the Securities Business
By LESLIE GOULD*

Financial Editor, New-York "Journal American"
Mr. Gould Points Out That Notwithstanding There Are More Securities
Holders Than Trade Union Members They Do Little to Influence Legis¬
lation in Their Behalf. He Urges More Aid to Mr. Schram in Protecting
the Securities Market. Calls Attention to the Fallacies of the Margin
Requirements and the Capital Gains Taxes and Holds That Administra¬
tion of the SEC Should Be Improved by Raising Commissioners' and
Staff Salaries and Keeping Them Permanently in Office. Is "Bullish" on
the Securities Business and Advocates Incorporation of Stock Exchange
Member Firms.

I have been asked to discuss the future of Wall Street securities
business. The securities business, to my mind, is Wall Street, or the
other way I

form of Communism or State
Socialism. As a matter of fact,
today there probably are more
security holders than there are
workers in industry. Around 17
to 18 millions are employed in
industry. And there are at least
that many holding stocks and
bonds in our corporations.

};?Numerically they should be just
as big a factor in shaping up the
legislation and; in electing our
officials as the unions. But they
aren't. And the reason is because
they are not organized, and are
either too lazy or they suffer from
an inferiority complex—probably
a little of both—and therefore do
not make themselves heard.

Dr. Virgil Jordan

our industrial
age into an
age of chem-
i c a 1s and
atomic energy,
with radical
changes d e -
veloping.
Dr. Jordan

declared that
we have lost
our bearings
and "the
framework of
the familiar
world we

know has dis¬
solved."
"A genera¬

tion ago the
frame began * • •

to break up on the technological
and economic side of the indus¬
trial picture," he said, "and the
world emerged from the mechan¬
ical to the chemical age, and this
was not fully realized till the
atomic bomb burst in on our con¬
sciousness." ;
Continuing, Dr. Jordan said in

part:
"What has happened is not

merely or mainly that in the re*
lease of nuclear energy the world
has found a new source of power
to move machines. We did not
need that, for our present sources
in coal, oil and water are inex¬
haustible, or ample for all needs,
and still cheap enough to be
wastefully used, nor are we yet
sure j that the new sources , of
atomic venergy are abundant,
widely distributed, economical or

(Continued on page 2093)
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McDonnell fefo.
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way

around—Wall
Street is the
securities
business—
whether the
deals are done
in New York,
i n Chicago,
San Francisco
or Peoria.
I have n o

crystal ball,
but it doesn't
take any

clair v o y a n t
powers to see
that if this
Country 5 is
going to go
ahead urtder .

the private Le,lie CTM <8;
enterprise system the securities
business is going to expand
with it.

In fact ' the best assurance we
have of keeping the free enter¬
prise system—that is, business and
industry - privately owned and
privately operated—is to have
widespread public ownership of
securities. And that means a free
and open securities market.
The more people owning securi¬

ties, the less' chance there is of
changing our system into some

*An address by Mr. Gould be¬
fore the Association of Customers'
Brokers, Governors' Room, New
York Stock Exchange, Oct. 30,
1945.
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Organize SecuHties Holders .

; Organization is a difficult and
expensive job. Too often efforts
along that line are to feather the
nest of the sponsor first, and then,
a poor second, comes the interest
of the security holder. You need
better leadership than that offered
by a strike suit lawyer, no matter
how warm his heart supposedly
beats for the poor shareholder.
But that doesn't mean some¬

thing can not be done. And that
something to stir up security
holders should not be. tried. ;
That's where you-~the one

group in the securities business
that has direct contact with the
investing public—can be helpful.
I wonder howmany of you per¬

sonally know your Congressman
or your Senators.
Oh, yes, I know you write let¬

ters of protest once in a blue
moon,/ hut have you ever taken
the trouble to make direct con¬
tact with your Congressman and
your Senators? And where you
made such contact, followed it up?
; There is where you should take
a tip from the unions. They make
it a business not only, to have
representatives in Washington
making almost daily contact with
your Congressman and Senators.
But they follow this up with calls
by other union members back
home, through; the mails and
through oersonal visits.

(Continued on page 2097)
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What's Ahead for Auto Industry?
By GEORGE ROMNEY*

_
.

A;v General Manager of Automobile Manufacturers Association V

Answering the Question "When Can We Get New Cars?" Mr. Romney.
Blames the Government for Not Permitting Prior Reconversion Efforts
and States It Is Doubtful If the WPB Quota of 241,916 Cars Can Be
Peached This Year. Estimates Registered Cars Will Reach 40 Millon
in ,1960 and That by 1952 Foreign Markets Will Again Be on an
Economic Basis. Contends Industry Cannot at Present Give 30% Wage
Increase Without Raising Prices to Detriment Chiefly of Farmers, Pro¬
fessionals and White Collar ? Workers and Denies Th^t ^Workers'
ductivity Has Increased in Late Years.- Refutes Charge That ManufacX
turers Aim to Destroy Unions and Says That if Producers Deal as a Unit
With the Workers^ It Will Lead to Monopoly With Employer-Employee
•Conspiracy Against the Consumer.
\ " We are now in the post-war period we talked so much * about
during the -war." AvOne of the most significant predictions 'about post-

>, A' war conditions

A Realistic Plan
Aid Britain

"I :\V By HERBERT M. BRATTER
V'.' *''•* v' • '• ' - , ' ••• • ; - • ■ ' • '

Congressman Crawford of House Banking Committee Tells of His Con-i
ferences With the British Financial Delegates and Proposes That the'
Treasury Offer to the Public Special British Loan Bonds, Which Will Tell
Public Nature and Character of the Obligation Britain Is Assuming.
Says British Representative Opposed to Idea, and Will Refuse to Give
Up Empire Trade References Unless U. S. Removes Tariffs and Elimi¬
nates "Most Favored Nation Clause" From Reciprocal Trade Treaties.
Holds if Financial-Add Is

. Given Britain; China, Russia and Other Coun¬
tries Will Also Demand Similar'Grants.

. ' WASHINGTON, D. C.—Before very long - there should be an
announcement -giving the results of the current

r£ "
■ 'A

» ICHTfnSTfflFl
AMD COMPANY

George Romney

try. They came

was made by
, "BosS" Ket-
> tearing w h e n
he said, "there;

■ will be a lot
of confusion
then because

people are be-
ing 1edto
expect so

• much."

AboUt a year
and one-half

ago, six
Swedes prom¬
inent m busi4
ness and Gov-;
ernment made

a special visit
to this coun-

to Detroit and
*. visited with us as part of their

„ trip. They wereinterested hot
jonly in the course of the war but
[in the degree of inflation that
. existed in our country, in the
wage-price level, and in the post¬
war situation that was likely to
•exist. Mr. Wilson,; President of
GM, asked them about the degree

. of inflation in their country—^
iJiow they had handled prices and
wages. They said:
>"We have agreements with our

unions that wages will go up half
as fast as the cost of living."
il He said: "How did you happen
to work that out?"

- I They replied: "We knew that
.we could not arm Sweden to de¬

fend itself and, pay for all the
extra-costs of being a neutral
while the world was on fire, and
at the same time raise our stand¬
ard of living."

,r He said: "Of course that was

Very true, but how did you per¬
suade the workmen that itc was
so?"
-•> They replied: "Oh, because they
areI Swedes first, and unionists

- second."

. Fantastic expectations, consid¬
ering the war's unparalleled de-
structiveness, and our failure to
follow the Swedish pattern dur¬
ing the war, have brought Amer-

• Jean industry and the entire na¬
tion to a major crossroad in our

> country's history. No doubt I was
Invited to be your speaker be¬
cause the automotive industry has
the biggest reconversion problem
and because Detroit is the na¬

tional proving ground for new

ft *An address byMir^Romney be¬
fore the Associates Industries of
"Massachusetts, Boston, Qct. 25,

>-:k (Continued on page 2098)
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The Labor Situation1
By LEWIS B. SCHWELLENBACH*

; - Secretary of Labor - ; f s
Sec re ta ry Schwelienbach Pleadsfor Retiirn to a/Free Economy; Calls
for Collective Bargaining in Lien of Compulsion, as the Democratic and
Effective Means for Settling Disputes. Is Confident That if the Delegates
to the Imminent National;.Labor-Management Conference Realize Their
Responsibility, It Will Mark a Significant Milestone in the History of
America. ; :V'i

— In our.economic life, on the cohtrary, we abandoned many of the
principles and practices of a free society in order that we might

L. B. Schwellenbach

win the war

quickly
and with a

minimum loss
of human life.'

Wc regulated
and controlled
almost every
area - of eco¬

nomic activ¬

ity. >4
Wages, prof¬

its, products
and conditions
of work were

all subject to
directives and

decrees by the
Federal Gov-
ernment.

Managem e n t
sacrificed the ::•

right to produce what it pleased
and subjected itself to wartime
profit levies. Labor surrendered
the right to strike and permitted
its wages to be controlled . by
formulas and directives. The con¬

sumer became accustomed to ceil¬

ing prices and the alphabetic
complexities of ration books. The
taxpayer learned: about higher
rates, w pay-as-you-go, and • «many
new tax forms. And all of us

conserved paper and fats, bought
billions of bonds and did all we
could to achieve victory on the
home front.,;...

No reasonable person regrets
these voluntary and forced con¬
tributions to victory. Civilians,
in their several capacities, realize
only too well that such sacrifices

*An address delivered Oct. 31,
1945, at the New York "Herald
Tribune" Forum on Current Prob¬
lems. >

. ■
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were indeed petty compared to
the final sacrifice paid by so many
American youth. And, in their
thoughtful morqents, they.realize
how insignificant were their post¬
ponements and troubles when
compared with those of millions
of men and women in the armed
services. >

, But now the fighting /war is
over an<| the necessary political
and economic post-war, adjust¬
ments'- arev in process. There is
danger, it seems to me, J that some
may forget too easily -• that our

economy has been and should be
basically free. There is further
danger that our armed forces,
having fought for4 freedom, may
return to a country that is not as
free as- it should and could be. :

It is beyond my assignment to
discuss the whole economic and
social scene. * As Secretary of
Labor, I am directed by statute
to promote the welfare of the
wage-earner and to minimize in¬
dustrial strife. I want to talk

about Some of the problems; that
we face in this area as we make
the rather slow- and painful tran¬
sition from a controlled war¬

time economy to a free peacetime
economy.
I want to talk to" you about two
(Continued on page 2118)

F. L. Crawford

Anglo-American
conversations

I in Washington
.relative to fi¬
nancial assist-

y ance for Brit-

: .ain [and un¬

derstandingon
I .commelrcial

policies. : The
American ne¬

gotiators are

understood to

have submit¬
ted a proposal
which has

been trans-

emitted to the
British Gov¬

ernment for
its reaction.'

Coupled with
plan for a

long-term credit involving in ef¬
fect certain "gift" features are the
commercial conditions which the

negotiators believe Congress will
insist upon. Although every at¬
tempt has been made to sound out

Congressional opinion, no one can
be sure how Congress will react
when the program is laid before
it in black and white. The Ameri¬
can negotiators are relying to a
considerable extent on the judg¬
ment of Secretary of the Treasury
Vinson, who for many years, was
a member of the House of Repre¬
sentatives and therefore knows
how Congressmen think. -

The British officials taking part
in the negotiations on their part
also have been very much inter¬
ested to know whether the plans
under discussion are likely to ap¬

peal to the Congress. They have
arranged meetings with small
groups of members of the Con¬
gress. " One such, meeting with
Keynes, Halifax and others in a

Washington apartment was at¬
tended by six or seven members
of the House including members
of the Banking and Currency and
Foreign Affairs committees. In-

continued on page 2112) j

and then -f
there were -

none ! r:.
Bids—bids——bids, until you wanteds
to sell—AND THEN THERE WERE
NONE! But if you know where to ^
jo—there's always some.
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ist.

INDUSTRIALS

American Bantam Car |
Com,. A Pfd.

^

American Hardware*
Amer. Window Glass*

Com, & Pfd.:

Blair & Co. "

S.F. Bowser

Diebold Co.

Du Mont Lab. "A"

Douglas Shoe*
Gt. Amer. Industries*

'

Hoover Co. ?

Howell Electric

Kaiser-Frazert

Lainson & Sessions*
Mo. State Life Ins.

Moxie Co.

Oxford Paper*!
Pettibone-Mulliken

P. R. Mallory
Com. & Pfd.

Polaroid Com. & Rights |

Venture Capital Needs
In New England

■ By EDWARD E. CHASE*
President, Maine Securities Company

Chairman, New England Council Special Committee on
Ownership and Finance

Stating That We Want the Industrial Structure of New England Fortified
and Reinforced by Venture Capital, Mk Chase Expresses Belief That In
Recent Years There Has Been a Great Running Away From Risks. Urge*
Bank* and Other Financial Institutions to Liberalize the Application of
Their Funds and Advocates the Setting Up of Equity Capital "Pools."
Says Bank Collateral Should B* Based More on Intrinsic Merit and Less
on Market Activity.

. The taking of creative and constructive risks under a leadership
based upon demonstrated ability and merit is the justification of free
enterprise.
Risk is

. a
prime fact of
life. The risks

always re¬
main. The
economic sys¬
tem depends
upon the an¬
swer to the
question: Who
will take
them? To a

man on a des¬
ert island, or
even in a

small town,
the answer is
obvious. But
as society be¬
comes more

complex, we

Edward E. Chase

are' bound to encounter a certain
amount of buck-passing.
There seems to be no reason to

believe that people like risks for
their own sake. Willing risk-
takers require either romance or
purpose, and sometimes both. The
hope of money-profit alone is per¬
haps not enough, if there is no
thrill participation. There is some
romance in a horse race, but not
very much in a race of competi¬
tive business, from the standpoint
of a stockholder who sees only

'

*Mr. Chase's remarks in pre¬

senting the Report of the New
England Council's Special Com¬
mittee on Ownership and Finance
to the New England Bank Man¬
agement Conference, Oct. 11, 1945.

Purolator*
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United Piece&DyeW'ks I
Common & Preferred

UTILITIES

American Gas & Pow.

, , Conn. Lt. & Pr.
- Derby Gas & Elec.
Iowa Southern Util.'

Mass. Pr. & Lt. $2 Pfd.
Southwestern Pub. Serv.

+Prospectus Upon Request

*Bulletin or Circular upon request

American Hardware Consol. Gas & Elec. 6% Pfd.
Bausch & Lontb Crowell-Coflier Pub;
Central Public Utility SVfes, '52 Merck & Co., Inc.
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Pfd. Oxford Paper Pfd. & Com; ■

Bought - Sold •Quoted -

Goodbody Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanger
115 Broadway, New York 105 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5

REctor 2-8700 NY J:gg
Direct Wires to Chicago and Phila.

ENTERPRISE 'PHONES
Hartf'd 8111 Buff. 6024 Bos. 2100

V iir

SIMPLICITY PATTERN CO., !H&
(The World's Largest Manufacturer of Tissue Patterns

For Home Sewing)

5 V2% Cumulative Convertible Preferred ;

Common Stock Listed on N. Y. Curb Exchange

Bought— Sold— Quoted

*Prospectus and Special Letter on Request

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities

Members New York Security Dealers Association' y

70 Pine Street * New York 5

Hanover 2-7793 Teletype NY-1-2425

FASHION PARK, INC., Common
SHATTERPROOF GLASS;

ARIZONA EDISON CO., Common
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY

WELLMAN ENGINEERING CO.

Descriptive Circulars on request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated ' .

Members New York Security Dealers Association.

41 Broad Street, New York 4 . HAnover 2-2100 ;

Full Employments and the British
BY FRANK CIST

Writer, in Contrasting the Conditions Under Which the Keynes and
Beveridge "Full Employment" Scheme* Are Applied in the United States
and in Great Britain, Contends That Great Britain Is in a Better Situa¬
tion to Depart From "Orthodoxy" in Solving the Problem Than the
United States. Points Out That Inflation in Great Britain Will Have a

Less Adverse Effect, Because the Pound, Unlike the Dollar, Is Not
Tied to Gold. Gives Eight Reasons Why in Great Britain, a Full Em¬
ployment Program Can he I Conducted, by • Government • Rather Than
bjr Private Enterprise, and,Concludes That Eventually AH Nation* Will
Return to the Orthodox Principle That Yoii Cannot Pay Out More
Than You Take In.

The "Full Employment" program now before Congress had Its
origin in England in the bold, resourceful, astute mind of J. M.
Keynes whose .# v! - !•-«>•
p ro.posa Is
have often

proven more
defensible in

practice than
by his logic.
In the precise
shaping of the
plan, the Brit-
ish plan at
least, we owe
more to W. H.

Beveridge, a
man of differ-
ent st am p ,

more vision-

ary, more

Utopian, a 1 -
most a highly
educated Brit¬
ish Dr. Town- ; 1 y

send. Sir William, one fears, al¬
though he calls his book "Full
Employment in a Free Society,"
does not take freedom very seri-

dimly the creative purpose of a
remote corporation. There is ro¬
mance in individuals, romance in
action, but little visible ro¬
mance in a general principle.
And I need not prove to you that
the conviction of purpose, either
in economic systems or even in
life itself, is not held as strongly
as once it was.
Romance and a sense of cre¬

ative purpose are part of an
American tradition and character,
and it can hardly be expected that
any economic system which con¬
ceals these qualities behind a
veil ol complexity can command
public support for. long. It. is,
therefore, important that romance
and purpose be kept in the light,
so that the thrill of risk-taking
may be restored to all who are
expected to participate in supply¬
ing credit and!papital to business
enterprise.
The" New England Council's

Committee on Ownership and Fi¬
nance adopts the method of stat¬
ing a purpose or aspiration.

(Continued on page 2101)

Colorado:Fuel & Iron v
'V v. - ;; Preferred

Chemical Bank-& Trust

*Moore Drop Forging.
. Kingan & Company ' ■

Loft Candy Corp.
*Prospectus on request

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
Established 1908

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

REctor; 2-4500—120-Broadway f
Bell Svstem Teletype N. Y. 1-714 I

General Tin

Great American
Industries

Kaiser - Frazer

Majestic Radio, Pfd.

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
GO Wall Street V. • v Telephone

New York 5 • • Whitehall 3-7830
, * Bell Teletype NY 1-2768 r

ously*; It is something! slightly
vestigial, faintly anachronistic, to
be let out on good behavior and
popped back in the cage at the
first sign of nonsense, on a short
chain, like an organ-grinder's
monkey. ;

- fEntirely aside from origin, how¬
ever, there seem sound reasons
for serious consideration of such
a plan by the British and, as these
reasons are either entirely invalid
Here or should have relatively
little weight they may deserve our
study whether for the adoption or
the administration of the plan. In
spite of some overlapping they
can be considered under eight
convenient heads which will now
be enumerated.

Background of British Schemes

1. The British have been so

hard hit by the war that they dare
not - risk much unemployment
2. Although the plan is inflation¬
ary in either country the British,
because their pound is untied from
gold, would suffer less than we as
to their foreign trade. 3. Tradi¬
tional respect for sound budget
practice is still strong in England
and Would be likely to limit In¬
flation in England more closely
than we could expect to do here.
4, The British are more dependent
than we are on foreign trade arid
hence have greater need to insu¬
late their economy against the
many unsound trade practices
now gaining suchwide prevalence.
5. Lacking control over our severe
depressions and suffering greatly
from them they also need to in¬
sulate their economy, against
them. 6. England has almost been
driven to unorthodoxy whereas
we have not made an honest ef¬
fort to try it. 7. England has two
fields for government employ¬
ment both of which tempt action
and neither of which is available
to us. One is in rebuilding her
devastated areas. 8. The other is
in modernizing her antiquated in¬
dustrial plant tomeet the demands
of modern post-war competition.
Before addressing ourselves to

these items in detail we may
pause to note that Britain, along
with other foreign countries,
would be likely to look with great
benevolence upon the adoption of
a "full employment" prograin
here. Such a program, to be ef¬
fective, must be inflationary, and
higher prices here would help
the British, encouraging their ex¬
ports in competitionwith oursand
limiting ,their imports from lis.
On . this point Albert Janssen.
President of the Belgian Bankers'
Association, is quoted in the Com¬
mercial and Financial. Chronicle
of Sept. 27th by Herbert M. Brat-
ter as saying: "I think if the
United States would have a little

(Continued on page 2100) \l

Kearns Rejoins Staff >
of Doyle, O'Connor & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL1.,— Hugh 1T

Kearns has resumed his associa-

tion with Doyle, O'Connor & Co!
135 South La Salle Street, aftei
serving three-years in the U. S

armed forces. vMr. Kearns' asso¬

ciation with this organizatioi
dates back to 1927: •
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Arguments lor full ^

Employment Bill
By 1ION- HENRY A. WALLACE* ''

'V^W;?V.V; Secretary of Commerce ,

.Holding That We May Be Faced With a Severe Depression, "Which Will
Not Be Tolerated Again," Secretary Wallace Urges the Passage of the
Fall Employment Bill as a First Step in a Long Range Program. Says
There Are Three Elements Involved in Problem, viz. (1} Creating Confi¬
dence in Future; (2) Better Coordination in Government, and (3) Mod¬
ernization of Our Administrative and Legislative Procedures. Denies
That Bill Will Necessarily Lead to Budgetary Deficits, and Asserts That
if , Private Capital Will Not Invest to Create Employment, Government
Should. Sees No Violation in Bill to Free Enterprise or Financial Sound¬
ness jand Calls for Passage Without Weakening Amendments.

■

v Mr. Chairman and members of the Expenditures Committee:
I am glad to be here and to have the opportunity of discussing

H»rj A. Wallace

with you this - s ■ ••• ^ ,,<v ' • '*>•
problem of
full employ¬
ment.
•: In the news¬

papers and
maga z i n e s,
and on the air,
and in the

proceedi n g s
here in Con¬

gress, I have
noticed an al¬
most univer¬
sal agreement
that full em-

ploym ent is
t h e-7 number

one postwar
objective for
this -f country.
T have seen

.this conviction growing for two
or three .years now, but even so, I
am a little surprised at how nearr-
ly unanimous we are now. There
are some differences of opinion,
-really rather slight, in respect to
definitions and statistics. There
is considerably more disagreement
about ways and means. But hard¬
ly anybody is willing today to
Jake a position that - full employ¬
ment opportunity is undesirable
or even that it is not substantially
attainable in a free economy;
Most of us feel very definitely

that it will be sheer, foll.y to risk
another major depression if we
can find any possible way of
avoiding it. Some people have
forgotten how close we came to
real disaster in the early 1930's,
but most of us remember quite
clearly, arid realize that mass un-

m ./'Statement by Secretary Wal¬
lace before the House Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive
Departments, Oct. 30, 1945,-

'

employment simply will not be
tolerated again. This free and
self-reliant people simply will not

<: (Continued pn page 2116)
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Franklin Railway
Supply Co.
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Eliminator

American Insulator
"

Preferred & Common
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PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Tel. WHitehall 4-6430 . Tele. NY 1-2500

Should Banks Furnish
i y-' -:

By PRESTON DELANO*

i ' - 1\< ; , Comptroller of the Currency ■■

National Bank Supervisor, Stressing That Banks Should Direct Credit
to Serve a.Vigorous Free Economy, Cautions Against Too Great Use of
Depositors*-Money for. Equity Financing... Favors Limited Amount of
Long Term Loans and Use of "Pools" in Granting Capital Credits, but
Maintains That the Furnishing of Venture Capital Is Not a Field for
Commercial Banks. ' . J i ..1 "

, It-.is our fortune, or perhaps our misfortune, to' live in a turbu¬
lent and dangerous time. > It has the smell of fire about it. There is
a pleasant .• • • • • <S>

They j;did not strike at founda¬
tions. We still had a stable foot¬
ing. There were distant rumblings
but the great majority of thinking
people dismissed.- quite casually
the idea that there could be a real
threat to^our competitive, indi¬
vidualistic economy or to our so¬
cial structure.' Socialistic and
communistic theories were re¬

garded as- the indoor sport of
slightly pink individuals who car¬

ried no weight. Science was be¬
ginning to have doubts about some
of its treasured principles, but
here again the new doctrines
typified by Einstein's relativity
were regarded with rather amused
tolerance and as significant only
in the classroom. The gay and
roaring • '20s, * now ~ dangerously
prophetic in retrospect, confirmed
our basic idea that after all it was
a pretty good world, particularly
if you were on the right side of
the market. ■ |

\ Now suddenly and ominously
we are aware that the rumblings
of distant drums are catching up

with us. With the British elec-

touch of nos¬

talgia in turn¬
ing back the
clock to the
teens

. of our

now maturing
20th Century
and compar¬

ing the prob¬
lems which
we - knew as

young men

and those
which con¬

front us today.
We had our

economic and
social diffi¬
culties then,
even our wars,
but somehow . \
from this distatice they seem much
more simple, candid, and direct
than those which plague us now*.

Preston Delano

*An address by Mr. Delano be¬
fore the Buffalo-Rochester-Syra¬
cuse Chapters of the Robert Morris

Associates, Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 26,
1945.
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future trends in the stock market ,
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GAYLOUU WOOII
204-C INLAND BUILDING INDIANAPOLIS

tions staring us in the face, we no

longer lightly brush aside the talk
about a collective or socialistic
economy.. We begin to realize that
the maintenance of a society of in¬
dividualism and free enterprise is
a rather serious business, our seri¬
ous business if

, you please. And
(Continued on page 2110) <
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Ht. Read Rejoins Cohu
In St. Petersburg

"

Lieutenant .Edmund D. Read,
XJSNR, former head of the invest¬
ment research department of
Cohu & Torrey, One Wall Street,

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal

Churchill Distilling
•yPreferred , jr.

Davis Coal & Coke

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 SrXALVERT ST., BALTIMOREK
■\ f( Bell Teletype BA 393

New York Telephone Rector 2-3327

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, has
returned to the firm after more

than three years' service in the
U. S. Navy. He will make his
headquarters at the St. Petersburg
office, Florida National Bank
Building, and will act as coordi¬
nator of Cohu.& Torrey's Florida
activities, including originations,
Investment research, and other
customer services. The other
Florida offices are located at
Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando,
Tampa and-Sarasota, - X'; ^

DES MOINES

■yb BOSTON

.^5

BLAIR &■ CO.
CAPITAL STOCK

An interesting

low priced speculation
in

financial underwriting

Descriptive memorandum

fi on ■ request,
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Retail New England Coverage
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'i I-.";.- Industrials—Utilities ^
Inactive Securities

F. L. PUTNAM & CO., INC.
77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Tel. LIBerty 2340
Portland Providence Springfield

We Suggest ,•

Oregon Portland Cement Co.
Common Class "A"

• Capacity—900,000 barrels annually.
• Book value—around $18.
• Good earnings all through war

period.
• Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction. :

• Oregon's huge highway program
"ready to start.

Market about 11

-.' Circular available

<rLERNER & CO.
,10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

"

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa'Power tc Light Co.
Preferreds

United Light & Rys.
- Preferred* :

Rath Packing Co. '-t
. •. Common v

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 - Bell Tele. DM 184

DETROIT

Electromaster, Inc.
Shelter

Manufacturing Corp.
X Jteports furnished on request

'!>' ♦. -Vvd'I''7-k?

Mercier,McDowell
& Dolphyn

•

• y:-'\ •• HV v.-''
Members Detroit Stock Exchange
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Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507
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Markets in
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Members Detroit Stock Exchange v
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Milo Snyder Rejoins
Loewi & Go. Staff
MILWAUKEE, WIS. — Loewi

and Compa.ny, investment securi¬
ties house at 225 East Mason
Street, announces the return of
Milo F. Snyder, effective Nov,
Mr. Snyder was associated with
the company from 1932 to 1941, as
head of the Securities Analysis
Department; also serving as Sec¬
retary of the firm. During the
war he has been Controller of
Ampco Metal; Inc, of Milwaukee.
In rejoining Loewi an4 Com¬

pany, Mr. Snyder will have charge
of research work, an increasingly
Important phase of the investment
business. . ] " ,"

'y;
m ■- yy■Mh'tj y .-v. ■

Paul J, Marache With

Harbison & Gregory
r i (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Paul
J. Marache has become associated
with Harbison & Gregory, 210
West Seventh Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.
Mr. Marache in the past was an
officer of Fewel, Marache & Co.,
and prior thereto was head of his
Own investment; firm" Paul J.
Marache & Co. - *' x

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Go,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis l#Mof

Members St. Louis Stock .Exchange

til Y\
UTICA. N. Y.

Utica & Mohawk
Cotton Mills
"Makers of Utica &

Mohawk Percale Sheets"

INQUIRIES INVITED

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC.

238 Genesee St.* Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6 Tele. UT 16

W E ARE PLE A S E D" TO AN NO tlNCE THAT

-WE HAVE LEASED FROM THE
''

J • w „ ' f * V * - v -- y-i: 1 \ ' ''r • !V

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A PRIVATE TELEPHONE WIRE

FROM NEW YORK TO OUR BOSTON OFFICE
\ <, .\i ' , ' '■:*.•'*(' ' * *» • 7 I-'1' -w 'f ' %\

Telephone CAnal 6-3667

'

W. H. Bell & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Securities

BOSTON 10, MASS. PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.
49 Federal Street 1500 Walnut Street ?

'

■ ' - • • .. ; •: . .I"-,.:;/.. . !•
Washington — Allentown — Easton •— Harrisburg — Portland

Public Utility Securities
Holding Company Plans to Be Revised? ':~/y

The advance of 25% or more in the market value of operating
company common stocks during the past year was thrown "out of
kilter" some of the carefully devised recapitalization plans for utility
holding companies. Most holding companies were over-optimistically
capitalized in the prosperous 1920's, with respect,to their ability to
pay preferred dividends, and hence rolled up substantial preferred
arrears during the difficult 1930's.^
Since the holding company inte¬
gration program got under way a
few years ago, the SEC in some
cases has rather frowned upon

any distribution of earnings to the
senior stockholders. Profits have
been plowed back into the oper¬
ating companies, or have accumu¬
lated as cash in holding com¬

panies' treasuries pending recapi¬
talization. ; , , , . , V;''
In perhaps a dozen cases where

there were substantial arrears the
SEC has approved a "recap for¬
mula" whereby a new issue of
common stock was to be distrib¬
uted to holders of the old pre¬

ferred (including their claims for
arrears) and the common. Usually
the ratio assigned to the pre¬
ferred issues as a class was be¬
tween 80 and 95%, with the com¬
mon stock taking the remainder.
A number of these plans have
been successfully consummated
but others have been subject to
long delays, for one reason or
another.

Encouraged by the sharp ad¬
vance in the prices of operating
company stocks, the junior secur¬
ity holders of a number of hold¬
ing company systems have been
demanding a revision of- integra¬
tion plans in their favor. Where
the common stock has enjoyed
strong sponsorship and the recap
plan was not too far advanced,
plans have been changed without
great difficulty and all classes of
security holders now appear to
be satisfied. This was the case
with Columbia Gas where there
were no preferred arrears. Ni¬
agara Hudson's small arrears were
not due to lack of earning power,

but only to technical difficulties
due to a proposed plant write-off
several years ago, and its plan (or
rather that of its sub-holding
company, Buffalo, Niagara &
Eastern) has also been revised to
satisfy the common stockholders,
as represented by the top holding
company's equity interests. The
Central & Southwest plan has
been voluntarily modified by
Middle West in favor of public
holders of CSR; some representa¬
tives of the latter would like to
get still better terms, but this ap¬
pears doubtful.
Some other plans are so far ad¬

vanced, however, that a strenu¬
ous fight in the courts may be
necessary to overturn them and

revise upward the portion of new
common stock allotted to equity
holders. There are at least three
such cases where the market ac-^
tion of the junior issues seems to
indicate high hopes that a change
in the plan can be engineered in
some way. The most prominent is
Commonwealth & Southern (see
this column an ; the Sept. 27
"Chronicle"). CW is currently
selling at 2, the year's high (dur¬
ing a reaction in the general mar¬
ie e t), . although ^ it would be
worth only about 1 if the present
plan were consummated. The
SEC has already approved the
present plan giving the common
stock 15% of the new equity in¬
terest, and the program was
scheduled to be voted on by C. &
S. stockholders. Obviously the
result of such a vote, in view
of Mr. Snyder's campaign against
the plan, might have proved em¬
barrassing for the SEC, and it
how appears likely that the vot¬
ing arrangement will be cancelled.
Mr. Snider will doubtless have

a day in court il and when, the
SEC takes-the: plan to a District
Judge under the mandatory pro¬
visions of Section 11 (at present
the plan is still? classed, as "vol-;
untary"). It is possible, of course,'
that the CL 8c S. management may .

itself apply to the SEC, for a re¬
consideration of the terms but
this is problematical. Large coTf;
porate holders of the common;
stock some time ago permitted
the preferred stockholders to re¬
vise the plan in their favor,: but
this was before the principal rise
in operating company stocks oc¬
curred; if these important inter¬
ests should join with Mr. Snyder,
in seeking another revision,/"it.
would greatly strengthen his hand
(at present he represents only
about 1% of the common stock). •

Another outstanding case is that
of Standard Gas & Electric. Since.
the present plan of apportioning
certain underlying holdings, pliis
the stock of the recapitalized
holding . company, has already«
been approved by the SEC and by
two courts, so far as the terms to
stockholders are concerned, it
would seem hopeless to attempt ja
change at this late date. The plan,
has been delayed about a year,
over the issue as to whether bond¬
holders should be paid in cash in¬
stead of securities, but this pro-

Delaware Power & Light
Common .

Federal Water & Gas
Common; :

Public Service of Indiana
X; Common

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing com.
Hallicrafters Company com.

Northern New England common
^ Midland Utilities common

Gilbert j. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

• ; : Direct Wire to Chicago

j
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posal by the District Court was

^rejected by the -"Appeals > Courts
Now, however, the suggestion will
be made at the instance of a

■ stockholders' group (C. A. John-
-son and two other Johnsons). The
^original point made by Judge

■ Leahy himself was that the bond¬
holders should be guaranteed

•■ $1,000 cash, since the package of
; securities might not be worth the
assigned amount; now the plea is

{ that the package is worth entirely
too much and the bondholders are

getting assets which should be-
*

long to the stockholders. Judging
^from the action of the $4 second*

preferred (which is now selling
too high in relation to the first
Vpreferred issues) it is hoped that
the $10-15,000,000 estimated exr

;cess value which might be taken
away from the bondholders would

'
accrue to the benefit of the sec¬

ond preferred; but it is hard to
see why the first preferred stock¬
holders would not also claim a

fsubstantial -share of;; the'"gravy."
i. '■ A third holding company where
. recent market action of the junior
. stock seems to indicate a possible
•toove^'bahi^^ ap-
i peal the -present plan is Northern
States Power of Delaware. .Thus
ifair there has beenYno effort to
'try to amend the plan to favor the
Class A stockholders, but the ad¬
vance in the stock over the past
,few weeks from 18 to 28 seems

* to indicate that < "something's
eookin'." Each share of Class A
,is scheduled (under a plan not yet
.finally approved by the SEC) to
: receive two shares of common of
* the Minnesota operating com¬

pany. On a pro forma basis with
EPT eliminated, it appears un-

* likely that the latter stock could
'

.earn much over $l-r-the SEC:es-
itimate of future share earnings is
.substantially lower. Thus the
JClass A stock at 28 is. selling at
the generous equivalent of 14
.times maximum estimated earn¬

ings. However, if some new deal
could be worked out to sell the

; Minnesota stock and pay off the
.preferred stocks in cash (arrears
are small) this might materially
improve the statistical position of

> the Class A' stock.' Whether such
*

a move is in "prospect is not yet

Vclear,; however; ■

The International Situation

Blyth S.Co..Inc}

' '

M We announce
\vM ' ;,i *>!>'•> ' S / • \k 1 ' '

our admission to membership in the

new|york curb exchange

and the election of our partner •

MR. DORSEYj A. BUCKLEY v

as a member of the exchange

jIBuckley [Brothers
-r Members New York, Philadelphia and

*"•' ,J * Los Angeles Stock Exchanges y , i; ;

, 1529 WALNUT STREET \ 63 WALL STREET
• PHILADELPHIA 2 ' j' ' NEW YORK 5

i LOS": ANGELES SAI® DIEGO J PITTSBURGH HAGERSTOWN
. Dircci Wires between Philadelphia. New York, Los Angeles and San Diego

PANAMA COCA-COLA
Quarterly dividend paid.October 15, 1945 —* $.50

DIVIDENDS:

1945 (to date) $2.25 — 1944 $2.75 — 1943 $4.50 -
'

■ : Approximate selling price—30%
-

.♦ r''!- New Analysis on request - - •*,

HoeR8SeSTrsster
"•> : ' ' ' ' y: '1 ESTABLISHED 1914** V'' /='•••

'

; Specialists in Soft Drink' Stocks
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NT 1-375

We are gratified to announce that

Robert B. Stringfellow
Major Army Air Corps r

;yliV/Sv*'-'Ns• "'??;■ 1 "*• '*•'/ { 'V'* 7 \V '' ' " '«

has resumed his duties as

an active partner of our firm

Delta Airlines

^Chicago & Southern

*Dri-Stea;m Products\

YDu Mont Laboratories

Mid-Continent Airlines General Public Utilities Corp
(Successor Company to Associated Gas & Electric)

gordon graves ft co1Bought—Sold—Quoted
When IssuedCommon Stock

? ; 30 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. ,

•-

■; Telephone WHitehall 4-5770 ) Teletype NY 1-17

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

November 1, 1945 ' •• •• - , { 1 . . ' ,

*Circular on Request
Memorandum on Request

J.F.Reilly&Co G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc.
70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.,

; r „ ■ ' ' ; - c... ■ v , a.' . \ * * <■'"?/'

, • ■ '* " i - l " 1 V •• , V V. •>, *

WHitehall 4-4970 Teletype NY 1-609

Members ... f

New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. JPL, New York 5, N. Y.
'

HAnover 2-4785
Bell System Teletype, NY 1-2480

Private Wires to Chicago & Los. Angeles Tweedy & Company
ANNOUNCE A CHANGE IN NAME TO

: !:• r;' •• . ' r: • 1 r
>. ■ V; -f i : '' '

Tweedy, Browne & Reilly
We. believe cement companies .will
operate at capacity lor several years.

- r WE SUGGEST L

Oregon Portland Cement -r

Consolidated Cement

, / , Riverside Cement
Spokane Portland Cement j

Circulars Available

LERNER & CO.
Inactive Securities

. 10 POST OFFICE SQUARE
BOSTON 9, MASS.

Tel. HUB 1990 V ' Teletype BS 69'

Curb and Unlisted
^ is? ; v "/ ' <■/, .

Securities
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.52 WALL STREET

HAnover 2-4694

WE TAKE PLEASURE TN ANNOUNCING THAT

^ Mr. Howard S. Browne
FORMERLY OP THE FIRM OP BRISTOL & WILLETT

HAS BECOME A GENERAL PARTNER IN OUR FIRM AND THAT

Mr. Alvin C. Brown
FORMERLY WITH BRISTOL & WILLETT

: ' HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH US

3BER 29, 1945 TWEEDY, BROWNE & REILLY

Circular on request
MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.

WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr.

Joseph McManus & Co
Members New York Curb Exchange

Chicago Stock Exchange

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

67 Wall Street, New York
Telephone HAnover 2-9335

^ Teletype NY 1-2630
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Real Estate Securities
Three Issues That Appear "Above Average

Alden Hotel Corporation: These first mortgage bonds are secured
by a 15-story modern and well Appointed apartmeht hotel on one
of the most desirable residential streets in New York — Central
Park West at 82nd Street. It is a 15-story structure, containing 583
rooms arranged in 329 {suites of from, one ..to three rooms, and pro**
vides accommodations for both permanent and transient guests.
Assessed valuation of $2,530,000
compares with $2,385,320 of bonds
outstanding! Bonds pay fixed in¬
terest of 4% until Feb. 1, 1949;
4%% until Feb. 1953 and 5% until
maturity Feb. 1957. A feature of
the bond is that earnings after
fixed interest are applied to a

sinking fund — either »50% of
such earnings or ah amount suf¬
ficient to purchase $52,000 princi¬
pal amount of bonds annually,
whichever is greater. ($313,880 re¬
tired since reorganization in 1937
to Oct. 31st, 1944.)
Current earnings about two

times interest requirements.

Park Central Hotel (870 — 7th
Avenue 4%s 1957): Now that the
first mortgage on this property
has been reduced to $900,000, it
is expected that a sinking fund
will shortly operate on the $4,055,-
200 bond issue. The entire funded
debt of this property (first mort¬
gage and bond issue) amount to
$4,955,200, compared to an assessed
value of $6,725,000. The property
is located at Seventh Avenue from

REAL ESTATE!
SECURITIES

Primary Markets in:

Hotel St. George, 4's

165 Broadway, 4W$

870-7th Ave. 4X's
(Parti Central Hotel)

N.Y. Athletic Club2-5's

Beacon Hotel, 4's

SHASKAN & CO.
Memberi New York Stock Exchange
Membert New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950
• !J Bell Teletype NY 1-953 ■' -

55th to 56th-Streets, New York,
only a short distance above Times
Square with its theatre district,
and is easily accessible to the
shopping and business sections.
The Hotel is modern and well

maintained.^ It contains 1600
rooms. The rooms are larger than
average and three-fourths of them
are arranged in small suites. Bonds
carry stock representing an equal
share in 66%% of the ownership
of the property. Bonds pay fixed
interest of 4V2%. 1944 earnings
indicated percent earned on the
bonds of over 16%.

Broadway & 41st Street 4s, 1954:
This issue only represents a lien
on a leasehold estate, not on the
fee. A feature of the bonds is
the large sinking fund operation.
Since 1935 and until Oct. 1944, $1,-
307,000 bonds have been retired,
reducing the bond issue from $4,-
500,000 to $3,193,000. Indenture
provides that, earnings permitting
$139,500 bonds must be retired
annually. Interest is fixed at 4%
increasing to 4 ¥2% in 1946 and
5% in 1949 until maturity in 1954.

Property consists of leasehold
estate in land occupying the en¬
tire block front on the south side

of West 41st Street (157 feet)
betjveen Broadway (92 feet) and
Seventh Avenue (118 feet), New
York and a 33-story store, loft
and office building completed in
1930. Plot has an area of about

18,222 square feet. 1944 net was

$234,705, allowing $108,105 for
sinking: fund after fixed interest
of $126,600. *

The Anglo-American Money
Parley—London Views

' '
'

By PAUL EINZIG

Formerly Foreign Editor of London "Financial News" V
'

Political Correspondent, London "Financial Times"';-;

British Voice Different Attitudes Toward an American Loan and Elim¬
ination of Empire Preferences. Opposition to Bretton Woods Arises
From Desire to Maintain Exchange Restrictions and Power to Devaluate
the Pound.

The Washington financial negotiations have received but little
attention in the British Press during the last few weeks. After the

burst of pub-

Buckley Adds Four I
In Los Angeles ^

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—C.

Frank Lee, Douglass M. Hodson, •

Ralph T. Chace and Richard E.
Mertz have become , associated
with Buckley Brothers, 530 West
Sixth Street. Mr. Lee was for¬
merly associated with Quincy
Cass Associates for many years.

In the past he was an officer of
D. A. Hill & Co. Mr. Hodson was

with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, ,

licity that fol¬
lowed the ter-
mination of
Lend-Lease in

August,
A m erica n-

; British finan¬
cial and com¬

mercial rela¬
tions have
faded into the

* background.
Most people
have been too

perturbed by
the failure of
the Foreign
Secretaries'
Co nference,

Paul Einzig ' . t h e . Si tm O-
* * > sphere of ten¬

sion in Europe, the trouble in
French Indo-China and Java and,
nearer home, by the strikes, to
find time to follow the progress
of Lord Keynes's discussions. In
any case, there has been!! very
little solid information availably
on this side. - Now and then the
report of some striking proposal
is cabled over from Washington!
and finds a duly prominent place
on the front pages of the newspa¬

pers — only to be cancelled out
next day by another report, or an
inspired statement in London. On
even days the conclusion of an

all-embracing agreement is .stated
to be imminent, while on odd
days " deadlock or breakdown is

(Continued on page 2115)

roreign!;InfIuences|i|i|J
llfllOit!Price Level

We buy and Sell:

TITLE CO.
Certificate*

and-:/.;:;!
Mortgages

PRUDENCE AND

REAL ESTATE BONDS

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N. Y. ~ Dlgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1942

SPECIALISTS

in

Real Estate Securities
, Since 1929

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Y; . Mem.bers New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

— OFFERINGS WANTED— S '

Broadway Motors Bldg.
4-6/48 X:'-;\'y;:\

Midtown Enterprises
5/64 w. s. ' ;:'/'yyy

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Bell Teletype SF 61 & 62

TRADING MARKETS IN

Eastern Ambassador Hotels
Units ; ;Y

Bway. Trinity Place Bldg.
" 41/4s/63 w. s.

51 East 42nd St. Bldg.
YfYY • 3s/56 w; s.

Fuller Bldg. 21/2$/49 w. s,

i Roosevelt Hotel Debentures
5s/64

Beacon Hotel 4s/58 w. s.

New York Majestic 4s/56 w. s.

New York Athletic Club; 2s

Hotel Lexington Units
London Terrace 3s/52 w. s.

Amott,Baker & Co.
Incorporated - '

150 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.
Tel. BArclay 7-2360 '* ■>" Teletype NY 1-588

Allerlon New York Corp.
Income 3-6s 1955 w. s.

Circulars on request for brokers and dealers only.

Walter IVIurphy, Jr. & Co.
49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

HA 2-6470 Teletype NY 1-1440

V.tv*By G. HABERLER*
Professor of; Economics, Harvard University

International Monetary Expert, Contending That Economists Should
Not Bank Too Heavily on Forecasting, Asserts the United States Is in
Strong Position to Combat Foreign lnflational Influences. Says We
Should Watch the Gold and Dollar Reserves of Foreign Countries and
Advises Against Letting These'Cointries Have a Free Hand in Disposing
of Their Dollars and Gold by Purchases Here. Sees Such Buying "Add¬
ing to Our Headaches" or Being a Constructive Influence Depending
Upon Whether We Are Confronted With > Inflationary or Deflationary
Conditions at Home. Urges Adopting a Flexible Policy.

Economists arc constantly asked whether inflation or deflation
is around the corner and they debate incessantly the question of what
is likely to vVV ■ y-';«*■ ■. — ."—-——w
happen. Some
are afraid of
inflation and
draw up plans
accordingly.
Others sense

deflation i n
the air and

propose meas-
ures against
it. May I sug¬
gest that this
approach i s
not very fruit¬
ful?/. , "
Suppose you

wish to keep
the temoera-

ture in a home

at a comfor¬
table level,
not too hot or, too cold. How
would you go about it? Well, one
method Would be this: You could
ask the weather man for a long-
range forecast including an ac¬
curate /estimate of the average

temperature oyer; the next two
Weeks/ let us say. Then on the
basis of that forecast, you give in-

G. Haberler

*An address by Dr. Haberler
before the Boston Conference on

Distribution, Boston, Mass., Oct.
16, 1945.

WANTED
Partnership in Investment
Banking House. Ample
capital available. Box C-
111, The Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25
Park Place, New York 8,
NY. '

structions to your janitor to keep
the steam pressure in your heat¬
ing system at a certain level and
to change it in. a week according
to the long-run weather forecast
then.
I think we shall all agree that

this would be a foolish thing to do.
But it is precisely what economists ~
are asked to do and are busily
trying to do. Why not learn a
little from our heating methods?
What we do there is this: We in¬
stall a heating plant which can

change the temperature at short
notice. .We have such gadgets as
thermostats which do the chang¬
ing automatically and continu¬
ously.
My suggestion is that the

economist should do the same, He
should spend less time on fore¬
casting the economic weather and
more on perfecting the methods
of compensating for unforeseen
changes in the weather. The truth

(Continued on page 2118)

Howard Browne Is

Partner in Tweedy Go.
Firm Name Is Changed
Incidental to the admission of

Howard S. Browne as a general
partner, Tweedy & Co, an¬
nounced a change in name to
Tweedy, Browne & Reilly. Prior
to his new association, Mr.
Browne had been with Bristol &
Willett for 20 years and a partner
since 1928.
Other members of the firm are

Forest B. Tweedy and Joseph R.
Reilly. The business was orig¬
inally ^Established by Mr. Tweedy
in 1920. \

Mr. Alvin C. Browne, who had
been in the trading department of
Bristol & Willett since 1927, is
also with Tweedy, Browne, &
Reilly.

Are you interested in

(1) Increasing dealer accounts
J ' (2) Retail trade growth

(3) Investment trading profits

FINANCIAL ANALYST-TRADER
with substantial banking-dealer connections, plus some retail
accounts desires association with conservative unlisted house
of high standing where present dealer contacts and particular
ability to originate profit-making situations can be fully
utilized. Box Rill, "Commercial & Financial Chronicle," 25
Park Place/ New York 8, N. Y. /^'vy//'//t
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New Pzospects of
War-Strengthened Railroads

By HASKELL P. WALD* ,

Current Business Analysis Unit ;
U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce V • ,

Government Analyst, Asserting That Rails Are in a Much Strengthened
Financial Condition, Lays Situation to Fuller Utilization of Equipment,
Operating Efficiencies and Reduced Unit Costs Arising From Greatly
Increased Traffic Density. Contends There Is Little Deferred Mainte¬
nance as Road and Equipment Were Kept in Condition. - Holds Actual
Net Earnings Have Been Understated Because of Use of "Carry Back"
Provisions of Excess Profits Taxes, and Taking Into Account the Reduc¬
tions in Fixed Charges and the Accumulation of Reserves, He Concludes
That the Railroads Appear to Be in a Considerably Improved Financial
Position as Peacetime Transportation Again Becomes Their Major Task.

-'American railroads are returning to peacetime operations in a
much strengthened financial condition. An extended period of freight
and passenger
revenues far

in excess of

any previous
amounts has
enabled the

roads to make
substa n t i a 1

progress"; in
scaling do-\yn
their fixed

eharges by
paying off
funded debts
and by favor¬
able refunding
opera t i o ins,
while at the

samb* time

making large
capital outlays
and building
up substantial

<♦>-

Haskell P. Wald

reserves to meet

emerging'postwar problems.
< Clearly, the rail carriers have
been given a sharp financial lift
which has far-reaching implica¬
tions for the' industry's postwar
outlook,

• Several indicators testify to the
phenomenal recovery of railway
finances. Annual net income af¬
ter taxes averaged 16 times larger
during 1942-44 than during 1935-
?9. On the basis of income before
'taxes, the increase was 26 fold. At
the end of June 1945, class I roads
as a whole held enough cash and
Government securities-—over $3
billion—to cover all current lia-

; bilities with money to spare.

Coupled with these financial
gains—^which are quite in con¬
trast to the experience of World
War I—have been impressive
economies of operation and per-

. "Reprinted from "Survey of
Current Business," published by
the Bureau of Foreign and Do¬
mestic Commerce, United States
Department of Commerce.

formance achievements never be¬
fore approached. Indeed, the sali¬
ent feature of the wartime record
of the railroads is the manner in
which the carriers have handled
the greatly expanded traffic load
with relatively small increases in
the resources at their disposal.
The developments in railway fi¬

nances and operations during the
war period should 7 be • viewed
against the background of the dis¬
mal experience of the prewar
decade when, at one time, as
many as 109 line-haul steam rail¬
roads (including 39 Class I roads),
operating 31% of the total miles
of line operated by all roads,
were in the hands of receivers and

trustees; and against the back*
ground of events during the 20's
when the rail carriers were bur¬
dened wi th surplus capacity
chiefly because of the competitive
inroads made by trucks and pas¬

senger cars.

Role of Railroads In the Economy
The contrast ;between this his*

tory and the more recent events
focuses attention on the extent to
which the railroads will con¬

tribute to-, the postwar; goal of
high and sustained production and
employment. It is clear that the
industry can no longer provide
the mainspring of economic activ¬
ity as it did during much of the
last century—particularly during
the 1880's when the rate of rail¬
road construction reached its peak
—but it can still play an impor¬
tant sustaining role in the national
economy..

The war period has highlighted
the stake of the railroads in the
achievement of high national pro¬
duction and income b,y demon¬
strating the full potentialities of
the decreasing cost phenomenon
which is an outstanding feature

U.S.Must Pay the Price of Assuring
World Peace: John A. Stevenson

President of Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia
Says We Should Discard War's Motives but Not Its Weapons. Warns
Against Committing Naval "Hara-Kiri" by Skeletonizing Our Navy.

-
; ; America's future destiny as the powerhouse of world peace willbe imperiled if we fail to keep abreast of scientific development in

an atomic age, if we fail as a — ———,———-

nation to remain on a permanent we brought upon ourselves re-
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Current market 13 bid — Offered at 14 ^

j. w. gould & co.
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone: COrtlandt 7-4550 Teletype: NY 1-2312

alert or again commit VNaval
"hara-kiri" in an ill-advised dis¬
armament program, r. This warn¬

ing was sounded by John A. Ste¬
venson, President of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company,
who spoke at the annual Navy
Day dinner at the Bellevue Strat¬
ford Hotel in Philadelphia on Oct.
27. Mr. Stevenson further pre¬
dicted that the United States in¬
evitably will be marked as World
Target Number One by any na¬
tion attempting future conquest.
"The United States, ' having

served as the arsenal ;of demo¬
cracy in the world's greatest war,
must now become the / power¬
house of peace," Mr. Stevenson
said. "In helping to win the war,

of the" industry. Surplus railway
capacity and a heavy burden of
fixed charges are problems that
need lead to crises only in periods
when over-all business activity *is
low. - Given the prospect of a sus¬
tained period of good business
conditions, the railroads can em¬

bark on a program of hew con¬

struction, replacement of equip¬
ment, and wide-scale moderniza¬
tion -which could entail capital
outlays approaching the highest
amounts spent in any earlier pe¬
riod.

During the period between the
two wars the railroads spent an
average of over $500,000,000 a year
on plant and equipment. jThis
amount was more than one-fifih
of the annual capital outlays of
all rtianufacturing and mining in¬
dustries and about 8% of total
annual expenditures for pro¬
ducers' durable goods.
It is reasonable to expect that

railway investment will continue
to afford an important outlet for
savings in the period ahead. The
dollar volume of railway invest¬
ment will probably be much
larger than the average amount
in the inter-war years, although
the relative share of the railroads

(Continued on page 2107)

sponsibility to supply the motive
force for maintaining peaceful re¬
lationships among all nations. .

"As citizens of one world we
can no longer b6 passive in our
attitude toward peace. We must
be aggressive for peace with power
behind it. We must pay the price
of maintaining peace, in the coin
of international cooperation, or
face chaos and possible ultimate
destruction. -

v "Americans hate war. Ours is
not a militaristic-minded nation.
We will do all in our power to
outlaw war, but should never

again / hesitate to defend peace
with the most advanced of war's
own equipment. We will discard
war's motives but not its weapons.
.."American wealth, industrial
power and scientific progress made
victory possible. If there is an¬

other war, the United States will
be the logical World Target Num¬
ber One. The atomic age has
abolished the element of time for

preparedness in warfare. Poten¬
tial wars of the future may now
be in the making in the labora¬
tories of the world. Until inter¬
national cooperation has produced
an orderly world or until some

united basis for the control of the
atomic bomb is developed, we
have no alternative but to sustain
our armed might, our research
and development at a high level,
v "We must maintain our Navy
at adequate strength; In the re¬
action toward peace that followed
the last war, we went in for ill-
advised disarmament. Over 750,-
000 tons of capital ships were sunk
or demilitarized. We skeletonized
our Navy to the danger point.
Let's not scuttle our Navy this
time.rT The Jap and German fleets
lie on the bottom of the seas.

Let's not send our fleet to join
them.- We dare not commit Naval
"hara-kiri" again. Our Navy is
the cheapest and most effective
peace insurance this nation can

have. Only through power and
adequate force can we support
world organization and help to

RED ROCK BOTTLERS, Inc.
Copy of company letter to stockholders, ■

dated October 20, 1945, outlining
Plan of Proposed International Expansion

available on request. ;

HorRsseSTrsster
ESTABLISHED 1914 •
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Available — Special Bulletin:

Dayton;Malleable Iron Company
Founded in 1869

$5 Cum. Pfd. Stock <$100 par)
16,243 Shares ?

Common Stock <no par)

134,721 Shares

This company is an established leader in the production of
malleable and gray iron castings. In view of the indicated
large demand for castings by the automotive, refrigeration,
farm and railroad equipment industries, operations should
be maintained at capacity levels for some time ahead. This
lends speculative appeal to the company's common stock.

Ward &Co.
Teletype: Est. 192c

vvj 1-1287 Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n Telephone:
*r\ 1-1288 120 BROADWAY, New York 5, N. Y. RE 2-8700

control possible future interna-;
tional crime waves. Only through
strength can we negotiate the
basis for world peace.

. "Reports from abroad show that
the rapid demobilization of the
last few months is already being
interpreted as weariness on our

part, lack of firm purpose and
naivete. Our country today also is
in danger of becoming psychologi¬
cally demobilized. In thinking of
the pleasures of peace we are in
danger of shirking the burdens of
peace and the responsibilities of
international security. As citi¬
zens we have to work at this busi- \

ness of democracy and peace and
we must all widen our horizons
to include world neighborhoqds.'
No nation can- live unto itself
alone. Isolationism was blasted
from the earth by the atomic
bomb. v"...
'I "We are poised today on the
threshold of the most challenging
threats and opportunities we have
ever known. Ours is the first
generation of Americans to face
life in an atomic age. Ours is the
first ever confronted, with cares

and concerns on a global scale. As
it emerges from devastation and
destruction, an anguished world
looks to America today for aid
and moral rearmament. Millions
are turning to us as their one last
hope on earth. It is squarely up
to us if America is to play its
mighty role as the powerhouse of
peace in an unpredictable future."

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATlOfl

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans. This is an extra article of
a series. ' V'

7 SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

"

Victory and
Remembrance!"

r

By MARKMERIT

On the eve of the new Victory
Loan Campaign, Schenley's Presi¬
dent, who is also Chairman of
Section No. 10— Commerce and

Industry Division, New YorkWar
Finance Committee, has issued a

statement to his co-workers in the

forthcoming campaign. This re¬

corder feels it should have wider

circulation. We quote in part:
"Why does the government still

need the use of the money which
the savings of every citizen repre¬
sent? Perhaps the most emphatic
answer to this question is that
while the war is over, we still have
not paid the bill for it. Despite a

wishful tendency on the part of
many men and women to dismiss
from their minds the cost of vic¬

tory, heavy expenditures arising
from the war did not cease auto¬

matically with the signing of the
surrender terms. For example, the
care ofwounded veterans and their
return to civilian life with as few

handicaps as possible will continue
to be an enormous expense of gov¬
ernment for an extended period of
years. To the program for veterans
must be added the cost ofmuster-

ing-out payments, education, loans
and general administration of the
G-I Bill ofRights. And it costs the
government just as much to bring
a man home from overseas as it did
to send him into battle initially."
The statement concludes with

this sentence, "Therefore, let us

fulfill our obligation towards the
men and women in the armed

forces, let us finish the job ... FOR
VICTORY and FOR REMEM¬
BRANCE."

FREE—Send a postcard or letter to
mark merit of schenley distillers

corp., 350 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1, N. Y.,
and you will receive a booklet contain¬
ing reprints of earlier articles on various
subjects in this series. ,
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fairman & Co. Moves
to Larger Quarters
j LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Re¬
moval of their offices to larger
ground floor quarters at 210 W.
Seventh Street, was announced
by Fairman & Co., members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.
In addition to its head office in
Los Angeles, the firm maintains
branches in San Diego and River¬
side. ,
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iSii RailioadSecurities
i Illinois Central is coming into the home stretch of the aggressive
debt retirement and fixed charge reduction program that has been
under way for the last few years. On Oct. 19th it was announced
that the Directors had authorized a call for tenders of a number of
underlying liens maturing in the years 1950-1952, inclusive. | The
issues involved were outstanding in the amount of $54,805,000 as of
the end of 1944 but apparently^
have been reduced somewhat since
then through open market pur¬
chases. With the exception of
regular serial equipments and ap¬
proximately $2,000,000 of Cairo
Bridge 4s, 1950 they constitute the
entire direct funded debt of the
company i maturing during the
three year period. There are also
about $15,000,000 of bonds of the
leased Chicago, St. Louis & New
Orleans maturing in 1951 which
will not be affected by the call
for tenders.

The bonds for which the call
for tenders has been authorieed
represent divisional and underly¬
ing liens on all of the system mile¬
age north of the Ohio River with
the exception of the Cairo Bridge.
Most of this mileage is also cov¬
ered by the lien, largely junior,
of the roughly $35,000,000 Refund¬
ing 4s and 5s, 1955/ It is generally
expected, therefore, that if the call
for tenders meets with any con¬

siderable success the next step
will be a major refunding opera¬
tion. None of the underlying liens
are callable. Kansas City South¬
ern was faced with the same con¬

sideration in the case of its 1st 3s,
1950 in its recent refunding and
met the problem by arranging to
make an offer to purchase the
bonds on a 1.36% maturity yield
basis. Funds sufficient to cover

the principal and interest to ma¬
turity will be deposited to take
care of bonds not presented under
the purchase offer, thus releasing
the mortgaged property and mak¬
ing way for the creation of the
new firs£ lien.
A similar program would give

the Illinois Central a very strong
refunding medium with a direct
first lien on all of the northern

properties. In view of the prog¬

ress already made by the Illinois
Central management in its finan¬
cial program and the wide poten¬
tialities inherent in this most re¬
cent step it is hardly surprising
that railroad security analysts
visualize a fairly early solution to
what has long been considered as
a -potentially -dangerous' maturity
schedule. ' ,

Not only are prospects bright
for elimination of maturity wor¬
ries but, also fixed charges are
well on their Way to a truly con¬
servative level. On the basis of
the debt coutstanding with - the
public at the end of 1944 fixed
charges were indicated . around
$12,400,000, including some $226,-
000 amortization of discount on
funded debt. Any marked success
with the call for tenders, if fol¬
lowed by a refunding operation

! such as appears feasible, should
result in a further reduction in
these fixed charges to below $10,-
000,000. In the mid-1930s the road
supported fixed charges of over
$17,000,000, and fixed charge cov¬
erage only once dropped below
80%. In 1935 charges were less
than 50% earned but that was

largely in reflection of extra¬
ordinary maintenance charges ap¬

plicable tooiher years. * : ,

Illinois Central is one of the
very few of the so-called "mar¬
ginal" roads .which lias not as yet
resumed dividends in the face of
the substantial war earnings. The
end of the long dividend drought
may well be in sight. Some time
ago the management told stock¬
holders that fixed charges must
be reduced? to $10,000,000 before
consideration would be given to
dividend payments. By implica¬
tion this has been taken to mean

that when .charges are down to

VICTORY

now you can invest in it!

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Members New York^tock Exchange ~ '

61 Broadway New York 6

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad Co.
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Swedish IndustryStudiesEfficiency
By INGVAR SVENNILSON ~ . * "f*

i
- Economic Expert, Commission on Post-War Planning, Sweden

Director, Swedish Institute of Industrial Research

Swedish Economist Tells of the Interest of Both the Swedish Govern*
ment and Industrialists in the Improvement of Productive Efficiency.
Recounts the Work of the Swedish Institute of Industrial Research in'':
Studying Into the Structure of Different Branches of Industry and in
Post-War Planning. v.. 1 , .; < ,< . T-, . J

^ v* « » V ' / 1 ' •'*•'■« •♦••• . , ' • : , , /•/ %. . ^ \ f j ^ iV-'v v-Vv;. ^ r .. ••• • .V,-. *<
A continual effort to rationalize its production and thus con-"

tribute to a rise in the standard of living is characteristic of Swedish:
; , rr/a n u factur-<8>-

Ingvar Svennil»on

ing industry.
This effort has

lately been
- accentuated,
on, ac c o unt
of the interest

. nowC shown,
from the state

towards' the
•V problem pf (ef¬
ficiency. Lack
.ofefficiency
in amanufac¬
turing, indus¬
try 1 thus

, come to be
one of- the
most impor¬
tant a r gu¬

rnetsfor ha-
tionalization

that level the stockholders may
look for some reward for their
long patience. This goal of $10,-
000,000 annual fixed charges
should be reached next year un¬
less there is a change in bond
market conditions drastic enough
to prevent a refunding.
Rail analysts look favorably on

the post-war earnings prospects
of the road. Inherently it is an
efficient property as evidenced by
its ability to carry an average of
15.5% of gross through to net
operating income before Federal
income taxes in the pre-war years
1936-1940. Also, traffic should be
well supported by resumption of
foreign trade through Gulf ports
supplementing a high rate of in-
dustrial ;activity in the mid-^oh-
tinent area. All in all, the stock
is being pointed to as one of the
most interesting speculations in
the present rail list.

investment Dealers
will be interested
in our analysis bf

Norfolk Sooth""
roHOW

Common Stock

One of the few attrac¬

tive,unlisted, low-priced,
dividend-paying railroad
equities.

Ask for Circular
■

•

Thornton & Co.
60 Wall St., flew York 5

HAnover 2-9340

or at least for a stricter Govern¬
ment supervision. , • *^*4 ^
•Because of. the; limited, home'

market Swedish, industry has to.
overcome.many difficulties in its
work. to rationalize production.
The Possibilities of producing in
long/ series and thus bringing;
down costs are in many cases
small. The more important, ac-;

cordingly, has been , the work of.
Swedish industrialists to raise th6:
output per manhour by introduc-,
ing new machinery, speed up pro-,

duction,. etc. ' ..

j / Industry's efforts to rationalizer
' take placeatdifferent levels. Mosi:
important no doubt is the work
within the single firm, taking the
form of for instance time studies.
At the other end is the work done
by different branch organizations

;or by institutions, common to abp
industry. An instance of this later
type of bodies is the Swedish In¬
stitute for Industrial Research,
founded in 1939 by the Swedish
Employers' Association and the
Federation of Swedish Industries;
As the name implies its task is
to study industrial economic
problems. Although the institute
keeps close contact with industry
through its founders, it is under
no obligation to these two organi¬
zations, in so far as it within its
research program works quite in¬
dependently according to strict
scientific standards,
Coordination of the work of the

institute -falls upon its staff of
permanently engaged personnel;
For special investigations experts'
from science, industry and state
administration are hired. When
undertaking bigger studies special
advisory committees are set up,
consisting of representatives of
the branch concerned, to follow
more closely the. work. By this
arrangement the institute tries to
close the gap between the world
of theoretical thinking and the
world of practical application and
so to speak pool their knowledge.
The subject matter of the inves¬
tigation is thoroughly discussed
with the research personnel of the
institute and the advisory com¬

mittee, so that the author has the
benefit of criticism and sugges¬
tion by many other competent
minds., '4;
In the above mentioned investi¬

gations into the structure of dif¬
ferent branches of industry, which
form the most important part of
the institute's work, such advisory
committees have been set ujp.
There are now three of these in¬
vestigations going on, concerning
the textile, shoe and forest indus¬
tries respectively. These studies
are founded partly on official
statistics, partly on the material
gathered directly from the firms
by questionnaires or otherwise.
The lay-out of such a branch

investigation of course depends

T
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, upon the nature of those prob¬

lems, that are of current interest
*to the branch concerned. In some

teases,the raw material problem
j perhaps requires a special study
> of the location of firms and their
• raw^material supply. In "other
i cases one might wish to study dif-
r ferences in machinery and pro¬
duction methods between ; .the

\ firms.. As a rule however three
i different aspects of a branch are
I studied. First one tries to estab¬

lish production: capacity for va-
i rious goods compared with actual
i demand; Secondly the distribution
• of production „between different
? goods and firms- and; the degree
1 of specialization within the indi¬
vidual firm is analyzed. Finally
ithe structure of the distribution
. net is studied. * i ^ r \ i
ft .Through these investigations
i the institute aims to give indus¬
trialists a thorough knowledge of
| their own: branch; - Generally their
! knowledge of. the structure of
: production and .<• distribution is
• scant. Only on the basis of & clear
1 picture of the branch position can

, the single firm in-an efficientway
• arrange its production,. These id-
} vestigations | thereforeImust . be
'
considered as part of industry's
effort to rationalize production.

(At the same-timer that the: studies.
! make possible a more efficient
• production in the single firm they
! also form' the toasis for: ratiohalf-
■ sation measures as regards the
1 branch as a whole, \ so called
structural rationalization. They
'can thus be a starting point for

' such measures as a common ra-
■ tionalization of distribution, high¬
er specialization of production at
the various firms, or standardiza-j
tion of products. A recent exam¬
ple of this form of branch cooper¬
ation is to be found in the shoe

industry. This industry has set
tip a special committee with the
task of investigating the possibil¬
ities of eliminating seasonal va-

f
riations in employment. The com¬
mittee is basing its recommenda¬
tions on the results from the in¬
stitute's study on the structure of
the shoe industry.

Industries f
Preferred On Market
A new issue of 70,000 shares of

Gar Wood Industries, Inc. 4V2%
Cumulative convertible preferred
stock (par $50) was offered Oct.
26 at $53 a share and accrued
dividends by an underwriting
group headed by Lehman Broth¬
ers, Emanuel & Co. and Blair &
(Co., Inc. v .

Of the net proceeds of this is¬
sue, approximately $2,200,000 will
toe used in payment of the pur¬

chase of approximately 92% of
the outstanding capital stock of
The Buckeye Traction Ditcher

Co.; approximately $200,000 will
toe used to purchase machinery
mow under lease from the United

States Government; approximate¬
ly $500,000 to replace working
capital heretofore expended in the
construction of the company's new
plant at Mattoon, Illinois; and the
balance, estimated at $600,000, to
finance sales and for inventory
requirements. ;• v

The Preferred Stock is conver¬

tible into Common Stock at $12.50

per share if converted on or be¬
fore Oct. 31, 1955 and at $17.50
per share, thereafter, taking each

; share of the Preferred Stock- at

the par value thereof. The Pre¬
ferred Stock is redeemable at

$55.50 per share if redeemed on
Cor before Nov.; I, 1950; the re-

|demption price declining 50c per
: I share each ^ year thereafter to
J Nov. 1, 1954, after which date it
is fixed at $53 per share, plus
accrued dividends in each instance.

Reprint of First Page of "Freemangraph." A Complete Copy Will Be Furnished Upon Request

FREEMAN & COMPANY
IQllI'MENT I RUST SECURITIES

UNDERLYING 1YIJLICUT1LITY BONDS

RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES

61 broadway NEW YORK TEL. WHITEHALL i-JWU

NE3V YORK 6, NVY.;
PHILADELPHIA TEL. UITTKNUOVSE 6161

A. T. fk T. TELETYPE, N. Y. 1-SI288

g||f§J|.ehigh valley railroad company
: %Consolidated Perpetual 6's and 4V2 -

Phillipsburg to Wilkes-Barre Mileage Subject to The Lehigh Valley Railroad Consolidated Mtg. (Annuities)

"fbeemangraph"

We own and offer subject to prior sale ' j, , ,,

| ' ' ' || f| | I • $210,000 || Ull I | • ;
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY CONSOLIDATED PERPETUAL 6's

; at 108 and interest to yield 5 . >■ ' ■/
. '

(If bonds are available in the market at a lower price we will purchase same on a commission basis)

FREEMAN & COMPANY -I
:■ broadway -

t'W-r' • NEYV YORK (5, N. Y.

gj| / . ,vuutandins|$ 2,538,000 4y2't<\-; - , -

In these days of low.; interest rates the existence of a .well secured mortgage; boncj with a high coupon
•rate which is,,non-callable • deSeryes more than passing consideration. r Such a bond is the :Consolidated " ^
Mortgage dated 1873, often referred to as the Lehigh 'Valley Annuity Mortgage."", $ | ; ^ ■

The Annuity^Mortgage is a sound mortgage as measured by so called Normal lYear Traffic Density,
^r, :^ft^r ^i°yi% fof the-small prior.lien mortgage of ^5^000,000 , dated 1868, ;due JuneT,1948, there remain
available for. it.net ton,miles per dollar of Annuity Mortgage outstanding!of such an amount as to definitely .
assure its place among the Lehigh's well secured senior liens,

. r. : d ~ | | -
■

TM Annuity Mortgage is a direct first.lien on 14 miles of road, and, subject only to ,the small prior lien
referred to above, it is a direct mortgage pn 243 miles of road, including the main line from Phillipsburg, .N. J.,
through Easton, Bethlehem and Allentown, to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, a distance of 99 miles. Also,
of prime importance, this mortgage containsa hereafter acquired clause coverihg lands, buildings, appur- >

'

tenances, rolling stock, and franchises, and also rents, issues and profits thereof. B . ; , ,

All equipment is bought in the name of Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, whether used on other *
mortgage districts or not. This equipment is purchased with funds obtained through sale of equipment

-

, trusts;v or, as, has. been more recently the case, through conditional sale agreements, and the equity in such
trusts or conditional sales agreements, as well as the equipment itself released from such trusts or agreements,
automatically goes under the Lehigh Valley First Fours, and, subject to them, is security for the Consolidated
(Annuity) Mortgage.
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Trading Markets in
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State 6502 CG 99 Michigan 4181

LA 255 ■

Consolidated Gas?
Utilities Corp. :

The Chicago Corp.
Circular on Request

HICKS 6• PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges

Chicago Board of Trade

231 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4

Randolph 5686—CG 972
New York Office - 1 Wall St.

vThe George W. Borg Corp.
"tturton-Dixie Corp., Com.

Central Steel & Wire, Com.
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

*Oak Mfg. Co., Com. ;;

'Wells-Gardner & Co., Com.

'Prospectus Available on Request.

Paul H.Davis &€>o:
Established 1916

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 > Teletype CG405

Indianapolis, Ind. < - Rockford, 111.

Central Coal & Coke

Corporation v- v

Four Wheel J>rive

V Auto Company

Howard Aircraft

Corporation >'

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. , Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 257

J
I SINCE 19081

Fred.W.FairmanCo.
Members :

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

Midland Utilities

Midland Realization
Write For M-3—

A study of Midland Utilities

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

L

Reports All Europe on Brink of
IglY# State SociaUsmililllii
J. Patrick Lannan, on Return From European :Visit, Is
Struck By the Universal Swing to the Left. Contends
That United Kingdom Is Bankrupt According To Busi¬
ness Standards.

J. Patrick Lannan, senior partner of the Chicago investment
house of Kneeland & Co., who has recently visited the major

J. Patrick Lannan

European cap¬
itals, j reports
that most Eu-
r o p e a n ob¬
servers pri¬
vately predict
that all of the
conti n e n t,
which is veer¬

ing sharply to
the left, will
end in state
soc i a 1 i s m.
"Therewill be

many politi¬
cal upheavals
throug h o u t
Europe during
the next few

years," pre-
dieted Mr.
Lannan, His ,

observations as reported in the
Chicago "Journal of Commerce"
of Sept. 11 and 12, continued: The
recent victory of the Labor Party
ill: England is only a sample of
what will happen on the conti¬
nent. Political leaders such as
Laski and France's Pleven are in
agreement witlx-Jhe demands of
the masses for higher taxes, cap¬

ital levies, larger death duties and
a wider distribution of wealth.
These new doctrinaires promise

that additional revenue coming
from these sources will be spent
on housing, public improvements
and free education of the multi¬
tudes. ;

Mr; Churchill preached a con¬
tinuance of wartime sacrifices in
order that England might be able
to concentrate on reestablishing
its foreign trade and thus keep its
empire intact. The answer to his
pleadings was a clear cut, "we are
tired of sacrifices." Since his de¬
feat, British propaganda has been
"polishing the apple." Take these
explanations as you would a grain
of , salt, for that is all they are
worth. The finality of the British
elections was the first official in¬
dication of the deep restlessness
of the man on the street. Not
only is this true in Great Britain,
but throughout the continent.
Holding that a business audit

would show that the United King¬
dom v is bankrupt, . Mr. Lannan
stated that Britain's first eco¬

nomic necessity is to import, , and

€>-

«she has been in fact, the world's
best customer. In 1938 her imports
amounted to $4,200,000,000 or 17%
of the world's imports. TheUnited
States' purchases in the same year
totaled $1,950,000,000, or 8% of
world imports. The necessary
amount of imports required by the
United Kingdom in the postwar
years is difficult to estimate. First
of all,: she has the problem of
wholesale replacement and repairs
of bomb damage as well as house¬
hold equipment and personal be¬
longings;
During the war there has been

a tremendous rise in prices. The
new and higher prices automati¬
cally result in a very substantial
increase in the cost of England's
imports. Some portion of the ad¬
ditional imports needed to rebuild
the widespread damage from
bombing could be reduced by a
continuance of the present ra¬

tioning program which allows the
population only the barest neces¬
sities. Winston Churchill advo¬
cated such a scheme and was
promptly liquidated as Prime
Minister, and any government that
recommends these personal sacri¬
fices will meet a like fate,
During the war Britain found

it necessary ,tp sell more than
$4,000,000,000 of overseas market¬
able assets. Interest and dividends
from these were an important
part of the general economic sys¬
tem; This (source of revenue must
he permanently' eliminated from
her incomd accounts.

Shipping Losses Cited
Shipping revenue will be re¬

duced to 75% of the prewar

level, continued Mr. Lannan.
The United Kingdom lost 12,-

000,000 tons of merchant shipping
out of 17,500,000- gross tons she
had at the beginning of the war.

Replacements and acquisitions
from other sources, including the
United States, will bring - net
shipping back to about 13,500,000
tons, or 77% of the -prewar fleet,
In addition to the permanent

loss of income suffered as a re¬

sult of the war, Britain, now that
the shooting is over, finds her¬
self saddled with a potential inter¬
est bearing obligation arising

from large sums of sterling in¬
debtedness due almost every non-

enemy country in the world. This
debt, outside of Canada and the
United States, is estimated at $12,-
000,000,000. , , , , , ; .<
The sums required to service

this debt, the loss of income from
soldout investments, the reduction
in revenue from shipping and
other sources, means that Britain,
which entered the war as a great
creditor- nation - (excluding her
World War I debt to the United
States) ends it heavily in debt.
This result was attained without
ever taking into account payments
for goods received from lend-
lease.
It is very difficult to estimate

the volume of exports Britain will
have to achieve in order to main¬
tain her present standard of liv¬
ing, let alone improve it as prom¬
ised by the Lgtbor Party. It ap¬
pears safe to guess exports will
have to be increased at least 50%
from prewar levels before provid¬
ing for payment of interest or
principal on newly created debt.
Britain's men of affairs are glad

to see and talk to Americans. They
are very frank about their prob¬
lems. I found them genuinely
frightened about the future, and
willing to admit that they could
not "openly" compete with Amer¬
ican industry. In fact, many of
these men seemed tired and spent.
Some of this physical and mental
exhaustion is the result of the
prolonged spell of bombing, but
a good portion of it is plain "resig¬
nation." In their opinion, they

j have a "dim outlook,"

Rollin Bush Is With
National City Bank
Rollin C. Bush is now associated

with the National City Bank of
New York in their municipal
bond department, it is announced.
Mr. Bush has served as a Lieu¬

tenant in the U. S. Naval Reserve

for the past three years. Prior
to entering the Navy in 1942, he
was the New York representative
of Kaiser & Co., San Francisco.

Merchants.
Distilling Corporation

: Terre Haute, Indiana
'-\ . . •>-' V- Vs' *■' V • r- V, A * v'-M! v

Manufacturers
'ii'fSfg'LiJ *>{>*;•£ -«y;k$... A.

ot

t Fine Whiskies
? v ''.' •'> •* s- y.f.-i*,
.r: A-. « /■* .yj> - ,4,V :«■-.«;.♦ * • \- ■' » .

Bottlers and Producers;' *
rfo'f'.t •• •> • ' ' '3'VOV-'u '{5 'a ^ •

. of, * ;

Southern Comfort
^-'t-;'VA ?■'-? s.>1

Excerpts from President's report

to stockholders at annual meeting,
held October 2,

"We have a large supply of aged;
whiskies on hand and we will re%

enter the bottled goods field with*
our own labels in the near future."

"Our new bottling plant is be¬

coming insufficient and we are now;

enlarging it to exceed double pres*.

ent capacity." • -1 ,

"We have contracted for an am-,

pie supply of barrels and expect

delivery to start in November."

Information and annual report on request

FAROLL & COMPANY
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE AND OTHER PRIN- -

CIPAL EXCHANGES «W

208 So. La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois ^ •

, Telephone—Andover 1430
Teletype—CG 156

Analysis Available: .

J; H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
We believe that* the able; and aggressive management^of
H. K. Porter Company, Inc., under the direction of Thomas
Mellon Evans, will assure full participation in the iavorable

.broad postwar?market for♦railroad equipment.

V SILLS, MINTON-& COMPANY
n INCORPORATED \ | • <
"•.?''.I« . • - - Members Chicago Stock Exchange ...

209 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL. ; ; -

Telephone Dearborn 1421 . Teletype CG 864 f

- \
—We Maintain Active Markets In—

; CfflCAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RE. Com.

GALVIN MANUFACTURING CORP. Com.

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Com.

H.M. Byllesby and Company
Incorporated » *

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3

Telephone State 8711 * " Teletype CG 273
New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis

Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co.
> ..members /'

l CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE -
i CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

UNDERWRITERS and DISTRIBUTORS
'

, " • Sk ' 1 • , I v . y,-_v - s J
*

-

/ .5 ■'""V.'«■..* i:'' "!• .1''.-"i.v4 ; •

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

•i *

120 SOUTH ILA SALtE STREET, CHICAGO 3

TelephoneState 5850 Teletype CG 1070

TRADING MARKET

Metals Disintegrating Co., Inc.
Common Stock
.a;.:0'":: f * ' -

"

Prospectus on Request

: - OnuTHnDcn & Co.
Wtmlcn fjtw IJorL Slocl (Culuuif* eutj Cfuiafo Steel Stclenp " ?"

' '

: . V1 209 South La Salle Street - ' . ;-j ;
Chicago 4, Illinois

634 South Spring Street
LOS ANGELES 14. CAL.

TEL TH1NITY 6345
.. ;

• iiict > re iiiTi. wins

TEL DEARBORN 0500

I EAST

Firtt National Bank Bidg.
lincoln i. neb.

TEL 2-3349

and west coasts
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,7 WE ARE ACTIVE IN ... .

:
, Galvin Mfg. Corp.
Michigan Chemical ^

Bloomington Limestone ,
'

i■
, " Units . ■

Bendix Home Appliances
Missouri State Life

Central Soya ■ -

West Ohio Gas

HICKEY& CO.
Field Bldg., Chicago 3 /

Randolph 8800 CG 1234-5

v Direct wire to New York

Active Trading Markets

7 v *NationaI Terminals
Corporation r

Common & Preferred

| R. Hoe & Co., Inc.
: Common p .

' *' ' '-7 -V S*' >>.' 'r J, , ' • \ \'V -C, j,\ '

fj&fe ^American .

Service Company
Preferred, Class "A" & Common

•Circular on request ,

ADAMS & CO.
231 South La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois ■ # .

Teletype CG 361 Phone State 0101

the firms mentioned will be pleased to send interested parties the following literature:
Also available are analyses 01

Liquidomcter Corp., Delaware
Rayon and New Bedford Rayon.

Blair & Co.—descriptive memo¬
randum on interesting low-priced
speculation in financial under¬
writing—Du, Pont, Homsey Co.,
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
9, Mass. 1.\ V *

■ Boston & Maine Railroad—cir¬

cular—Adams & Peck, - 63 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. .

Cliffs Corporation—memoran¬
dum—Kitchen & Co., 135 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. 1:

Consolidated Cement Corp.
Class - A—Bulletin on recent de¬
velopments—Lerner & 7 Co., 10
Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass.
Also available are circulars on

Central Iron & Steel, Oregon Port¬
land Cement.

Consolidated Gas Utilities and
The Chicago Corp.—Circulars—
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4. 111.

Dayton Malleable Iron Co.-^
Study of outlook and speculative
possibilities for appreciation for
this companyrrWard & Co;, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills, Inc.; American
Hardware; Douglas Shoe; TACA
Airways; American Window
Glass; Michigan Chemical;
Lawrence Port, Cement; Ox-,
ford Paper; and Purolator Prod*
ucts.

Dunningcolor—Descriptive cir¬
cular—J. F. Reilly & Co., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York 5, N.r X-
Also available is a memoran¬

dum on International Detrola. J

Electromaster Inc. — Recent

report — Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich.
Also available a ' report on

Sheller Manufacturing Corp.

Empire Steel—circular—J. F»
Reilly & Co., 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N. Y.;
Also available are circulars on

Delta, Chicago & Southern, Dri-
Steam Products, du Mont Labor¬
atories. ,

Franklin Railway Supply Co.—
Analysis—W. J. Banigan & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

General Public Utilities Corp.—
study of successor company to
Associated Gas & Electric-^. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc.; 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Greiss-Pfleger Tanning Co.—
descriptive circular—Amos Treat
& Co.. 40 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y.

'■> Hajoca Corp.—Circular on in¬
teresting possibilities—Hoit, Ros£
& Troster, 74 Trinity Place, New
York 6, N. Y. ^
Also available is a memorandum

on Thermatomic Carbon Co.; Red
Rock Bottlers, and a new analysis
of Panama Coca-Cola.

i Le Roi Company— Study of
common stock as a sound specu¬
lative purchase— First Colony
Corporation, 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y. «

Also available are studies of
Pittsburgh Railways, Simplicity
Pattern Co., Inc., and Winters &
Crampton.

-'A*•••A' ; • ' . -v.'' •'-f ■ v-.-!' 'r

Magnavox .Company—Report—
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. ,1 ^

! The Miller -Wohl Company,
Inc.—circular on this operator of
a chain of retail^ stores selling
popular-pjpU?ea women's and chil¬
dren's apparel—Hardy & Co., 30
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

I Mississippi Glass Co. —Recent
analysis—Caswell 7 & Co., 120
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
in.

National Bank of Tulsa—^statis¬
tical memorandum—Edward D.
Jones & Co., 300 North Fourth
Street, St. Louis 2, Mo. *

National Casualty Company-
study—Huff, Geyer & Hecht, 67
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

National Radiator Co.—Anal¬
ysis, for dealers only—€. E. Un-
tcrberg & Co., 61 Broadway, Nev
York 6, N. Y. .

iiA; r'? ; - / ' ;

Norfolk Southern Railway Co.—
Study of the situation which
offers interesting possibilities—
Thornton. & Co., 60 Wall Street,
New York 5, New York—Ask for
Circular; "N" . .v : .• ^

Ohio Water Service—Memoran¬

dumOtis & t Co.,; Terminal
Tower, Cleveland 13,.Ohio. *,-
% Also available are, memoranda
on Leland Electric Preferred;
U. S. Truck Lines, Inc.* and Stand¬
ard Stoker Co.

Pennsylvania Company —r ana¬

lytical eircular-rrR; M. Horner &
Co., 30 Broad Street, New York 4,
N;iY

Fhiladelpia Transportation Com¬

pany—descriptive circular—
Stroud & Company, Inc., 123
South Broad Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

, ..

Pittsburgh Equitable Meter Co.
—Memorandum—J. G. White &

Co., 37 Wall Street, New York
City.;.: - .v.; :

; Pollak Manufacturing—analysis
—Raymond' & ' Co., 148 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass. ' : \
Also available is a study of

Baltimore & Ohio; and a New
England company established in
1862 which has arrears of $67.50
on the 5% $100 par ' preferred
stock—ask for analysis M.C.P.

H. K. Porter Company—analy¬
sis—Sills, Minton & Company,
Inc., 209 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4/ 111. #■;>.AMA?r\J-
I; Also available are statistical
memoranda on Liberty Loan Cor¬
poration; Maryland Casualty Co.,
and Serrick Corporation.

Sardik, Inc., and its wholly-
owned

. subsidiary, Sardik Food
Products Corp.—Circular—George
F. Breen, 20 Pine Street,' New
York 5, N. Y. ' „ " •

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care ol
Schenley Distillers ; Corporation.
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
N. Y.

i Standard Stoker—Memorandum

—Buckley Brothers, 1529 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.: - ^
Also memoranda on Gruen

Watch and Wellman Engineering.

t* Vinco Corp.^-Circular—James
M; Toolan & Co., 67 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.t:-;"- P-" ;

Wawaset Securities Company—
Memorandum—H. M. Byllesby &
Co., Stock Exchange Building,
Philadelpia, Pa.

BONDS

Public Utility

Industrial

Railroad

Municipal

A.C.ALIYN«*COMEANY
Incorporated

NEW YORK BOSTON MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

: H - ■ -

TRADING MARKETS

Collins Radio

Galvin Manufacturing

Scott Radio

Stromberg Carlson

KITCHEN & CO.
135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, III.
T&l. STAte 4950 Tele. CG 573

Dealer-Broker Investmeni Recommendations and Literature

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches!

£ Plans Prepared—Conference Invited

Albert, Frank - Guenther Law
Incorporated ; ■

131 Cedar Street New York 6, N.Y.

Telephone COrtlandt 7'5060
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisci
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii

Macfadden Publications

Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues
. Vv

HOLLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
Member—Chicago Stock Exchange

105 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 Central 0780

v

Offices in Wisconsin .

Eau Claire - Pond du Lac - La Crosse
Madison - Wausau *.r-

We maintain active markets in
^

DEEP BOCK OIL

CHICAGO SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND

> BOBBINS & MYERS

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
■V _" . . . INCORPORATED

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET - .C

^ . CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS .

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 Teletype: CG 1200

CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN:
: THE SECURITIES OF ; '

Standard Silica Co.

National Tool Co.
Koehring Co.
Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.
Central Paper Co., Com.
Compo Shoe Machinery Corp.
Wisconsin Electric Power Co.

Le Roi Co. « - -

Northern Paper Mills Co.
Froedtert Grain & Malt. Co.
Hamilton Mfg. (^6% '
James Manufacturing Co.

I
225 EAST MASON ST. MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.

j PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933 Teletype MI 488

Wellman Engineering Co.—cir¬
cular—Simons, Linburn & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Whiting Corp.—Late memoran¬

dum—Strauss Brothers, 32 Broad¬
way, New York 4, N. Y.

. ; It is understood that
Air Transportation— Pamphlet

reporting on the outlook for
Alaska Air Lines, Inc.; All Amer¬
ican Aviation, Inc.;. American Ex¬
port Airlines, Inc.; Chicago &
Southern Air Lines, Inc.; Contin¬
ental Air Lines, Inc.; Delta Air
Corporation; Expreso Aereo Inter-
Americano, S. ; A.; Inland Air
Lines, Inc.; Mid-Continent Air
Lines, Inc.; and Taca Airways, S.
A.—Troster, Currie & Summers,
74 Trinity Place, New York 4,
N. Y.

Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Companies—Study of the 1946
outlook for 23 companies—Good-
body & Co., 115 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

jDow Theory Barometer — A
weekly service predicting future
trends in the stock market—Four
weeks' trial, $1—Gaylord Wood,
Inland Building, Indianapolis Ind.

I ' Freemangraph^—Current issue
contains detailed study of Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company—Free¬
man & Co., 61 Broadway, New
York 6. N. Y. ,i. ,5 - , V

Research Comment—Circular on
Pittsburgh Coal - Consolidation
Coal and investment vs. specula¬
tive railroad equities—H. Hentz
& Co., 60 Beaver Street, New
York 4. N. Y.
k •• -v - . - •:,
4 .T "T'-V

Allerton New York Corp.—Cir¬
cular—Walter Murphy, Jr. & Co.,
49 Wall Street, New York 5. N. Y.

American Forging and Socket-
Circular—De Young, Larson &
Tornga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2,
Mich.

American Vitrified Products Co.

—Study of potentialities—Knee-
fend & Co., Board of Trade Build¬
ing, Chicago 4, 111.

Arizona Edison Co.—Descriptive
circular—Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co., 41 Broad Street, New York 4.
New York. *-

i Also detailed circulars on Foun¬
dation Co.; Fashion Park, Shatter¬
proof Glass, and Wellman Engi¬
neering Co.; and reports on prac¬

tically all Real Estate issues in
New York City,

I Aviation Corporation—Msmo-
|randum on new. cumulative con¬
vertible preferred discussing in¬
teresting possibilities—Stern &
Co., 120 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y.

t'.V .?• A: '?■ v •*"*:'*V "K.'- • -'-7 l 7.,..... .

I Baker-Raulong Company—^An¬
alysis of condition and post-war
prospects—F. N Koller & Co.
Inc.; ill Broadway, New York 6
N. • Y.

I
. More Bank Stock Extras Seem
Imminent—New bulletin—Laird,
Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway.
New York 5, N. Y.
Also a new bulletin on Third

Quarter Statistical Comparison of
19 New York City Bank Stocks.

Heal Estate Security Index-
Study of 50 active New York City
securities, discussing the current
situation—Amott, Baker & Co.,
Inc., 150 Broadway, New York 7,
N. Y. AA'.
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Standard Stoker

Gruen Watch

Wellman Engineering

Memos on request

.BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

; ■ j^tos Angeles Stock Exchanges
1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

New York Loa Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. V-,■,% Hagerstown, Md.
NTY. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System, between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

i'.

ia

Bank & Insurance
■ ,f'i| Stocks illfi
Philadelphia Transportation Co.

3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common

H. N. NASH&CO.
- 1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Phila. Phone New York Phone
Locust 1477 HAnover 2-2280

Teletype PH 257

Inland Gas,
1st 6V2S 50% Paid

Federal Water & Gas
Common

Iowa So. Utilities
Common

CERSTLEY, SUNSTEIN fir CO.
213 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
New York Phone Bell System Tel.fi WHitehall 4-2300 PHJLA 591

Jamison Coal & Coke Co.

DeLong Hook & Eye Co.
Beaver Coal Corp.

Jefferson Coal Co.

Penn Traffic

Pemberton Coal & Coke Co.

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

WM.W. FOGARTY & CO.
. ; Established 1919 ■ H;:':

• 'V Lafayette Building
PHILADELPHIA 6, PA.

Lombard 6400 Teletype PH 240

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways Co.

John Irving Shoe common |
Warner Co. common

Wawaset Securities

H.M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: ; W

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phene Rittenhouse 3717 Teletype PH 73

Phila. Electric Co.
• *

* ' j;:'-

Common Stock

$1.00 Preference
,

Bought—Sold—Quoted F

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated 1 '

* Pennypacker 0100

1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2
New York Boston Chicago

San Francisco

Pennsylvania Brevities
Pennsylvania Power & Light Plan Approved

•" As part of the plan for the dissolution of National Power & Light
Co., ordered by the S.E.C. in 1941, the Commission has approved
the recapitalization program filed by Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.

Under the terms of the plan, holders of Pennsylvania Power
and Light $7, $6 and $5 preferreds will be offered an exchange into
440,000 shares of a new cumulative preferred of a lesser dividend
rate. Unexchanged shares will be<*>
redeemed.
Considerable * interest • rests in

the proposed issuance of 1,818,719
shares of new common stock of
Pennsylvania i Power. & Light
which will reach the public at
$10 per share through the offer-,
ing of rights by National Power
& Light Co. to its own stock¬
holders. This will be the first
time that equity shares of the
popular Pennsylvania operating
company will have been made
publicly available. ..The plan also
includes certain capital contribu¬
tions to be made by National
Power & Liight, thereby establish¬
ing a capitaLsurplus, and certain
accounting adjustments by Penn¬
sylvania Power *& Light to be
made in accordance with require¬
ments by the Pennsylvania Public
Utilities Commission and the Fed¬
eral Power Commission.

I Wawaset Securities Company
As a result of the recently com¬

pleted recapitalization of Warner
Company, Wawaset Securities now
owns 241,800 shares of the 475,284
Shares of Warner Company com¬
mon issued and outstanding. This
represents 50.87% of the voting
control of Warner Company. The
merger, dissolution or liquidation
of Wawaset Securities is not im¬
mediately contemplated due£ to
adverse existing tax consequences-

The- market price of Wawa*
I set's securities is based upon
Uhe prevailing market for War¬
ner common. The former sell
at a varying discount thus oc¬
casionally affording an oppor¬
tunity of purchasing ait equity
t in Warner Company ,- common
upon favorable terms.

J In announcing a dividend decla¬
ration of 50 cents per share last
week, the United Gas Improve¬
ment Co.. estimated its 1945 in¬
come as 54 cents per share. An
initial dividend of 45 cents was

paid last February, declared out
of 1944 earnings.

policy has closely followed earn¬
ings trends. Last year' 75 cents
was paid .on the Class A and com¬
mon shares; Thus far, $1 has been
paid in 1945 and another ^dis¬
tribution is probable before the
year-end. '/ •

H o id e r 3 of Pennsylvania
Power Co. $5 preferred had un¬
til today, November 1, to de¬
posit thelr shares for exchahge
into new 4«4% preferred on a

i share-for-share - basis plus a
cash adjustment amounting to

, 8% cents per share.. The com¬
pany, has-reserved the. right4o
(reject all exchange offers if
; less than 85% of the 142,000v
I shares are tendered and -will
•j not consummate the plan if lessl?
| than 75% of the shares' are
i deposited. 1

Under an agreement announced
by the Transport Workers' Union,
CIO, 9,200 operating and main¬
tenance employes of the Philadel¬
phia Transportation Co. will re¬
ceive a -flat bonus of $65/payable
immediately. In addition, under
the terms of a settlement. previ-:
jously made, the employes will
receive retroactive payments rang¬
ing as high as $300 in some in¬
stances. These will be paid De¬
cember 1.
i A spokesman for the company
stated that the bonus would
amount to about $59f3/000; This
is in addition to about $2,000,000
previously paid under a contract
which included a $35 allowance
per person for uniforms.

—u

Phila. Naval Officers

Resume Inv. Business
j Buckley Brothers, 1529 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia, announce
the return of Lt. Com. Dorsey A.
Buckley, USNR, formerly a lim¬
ited partner, and his admission
as a general partner in the firm,
effective Nov. 1.

It is expected that Philadelphia
Reading Coal & Iron Co. will pay
a dividend on its common stock
before the end of the year. The
company was reorganized in
January of this year with a capi¬
tal structure of 1,444,086 shares of.
common. Net income for the
first four months of 1945, after
all charges and taxes, amounted
to $756,000, or about 40 cents per
share.

Revenues of Tacohy-Palmyra
Bridge Co. for the third quarter
of the current year almost equalled
the tolls collected during the first
six months. The bridge provides
a short-cut from the Chestnut

Hill, Germantown, North and
Northeast Philadelphia districts to
the New Jersey shore resorts. It
is also a main thoroughfare for
many industries along the upper
Delaware River. Another favor¬
able. factpr is; the fact,-that -it
directly serves substantial areas
where residential homq building
is, likely to develop. Dividend

National Bank of Germantown & Tr. Co.

Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co. ,,

! , Girard Trust Company ; '
Penna. Co. for Ins. on Lives, eic.

Philadelphia National Bank
H f P. T. C. Com. & Pfd, 3s-6s
Tradesmen's National Bk. & Tr. Co. ;l

International Resistance Com. & Pfd. .

F. J. MORRISSEY & CO.
1510 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Phila. Phone N. Y. Phone Boston Phone
Rittenhouse 8500 Whitehall 4-1234 Enterprise 2050

Bell System Teletype PH 279 ,

Lt. Com. John B. Swann, Jr.,
USCGR, has been released from
active duty and has resumed his
position with Lilley & Co., Pack¬
ard Bldg., Philadelphia.

Lt. J. Richard Ranck, USNR,
has resumed his association with
the Philadelphia office of Kid¬
der," Peabody & Co., '12? South
Broad Street.

U. S. Finishing Company
We have prepared a bulletin on
U. S. Finishing Company,
whose Preferred stock selling
under $60 per share with near¬

ly $100 accumulations, earned
$14.28 last year. Common, sell¬
ing under $6, earned about $2
per share.

. . . Write for Copy

Allan N. Young & Co.
Lewis Tower Bldg., 15th & Locust Sts.

Philadelphia 2, Pa. PENnypacker 1750

Atlantic Ice Mfg. Co.
1st 3s Feb. 1945 C/Ds .

Atlantic Ice Mfg. Co.
Preferred '

LEWIS C. DICK GO.
1420Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

Tel. Pennypacker 1787 N.Y. Phone REctor 2-0037
Bell System Teletype PH 205

?<VV"

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES

At annual election meeting Oct. 22, the following officers were
elected: ■""" i, < ■■ . *

President-Clifford-E. Poimiekter, ,T Poindexter & Co,
Vice-President—A. S. McOmber, Revel Miller & Co.V"
Treasurer—Thomas J Euper, Nelson Douglass & Co.
Secretary—W. F. Bunyan, Edgerton, Wykoff & Co ; >

i : Board of Governors—James Cockburn, Crowell Weeden & Co.,
Frank J. Ward, Merrffl Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
; National Committmen—Miles A. Sharkey, Jr., Blyth &. Co.,
Clifford L. Hey, Nelson Douglass & Co. (Alternate). • • .

,• Officers will be installed Nov. 29, 1945. :

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 1945-1946 ;
Paul I. Moreland, Chairman/ Moreland & Co., Detroit; John C,

Hecht, Butler, Huff & Co., Los Angeles; Harry Reed, Loeb, Rhoades
&Go., New York; Ellwood S. Robinson, A. Webster Dougherty & Co.,1
Philadelphia; Irving J. Rice/ Irving J. Rice. &■ Co., St. Paul; Morton
A' Cayne, Cayne, Ralston & Co., Cleveland; Pred E. Busby, Busby
& Co.; Chicago, and John G. Heimerdinger, Walter, Woody & Heim- !
erdinger, Cincinnati. ? " ; . | \ ^
INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA r

In fbrwarding->:its views to Thomas .Graham,- president of ^ the^
National Security Traders Association, a committee of the Philadel-,
phia Investment; Traders Association, headed by John Hudson
Thayer, Baker & ■ Co., chairman, will express itself as follows in
respect to contemplated changes in ithe National Association's <consti- *
tutkm;-^ ■ ■r• ;■ ■ v

For—Enlarging the Executive Council. w ?
> ~ A permanent, paid secretary and treasurer. \ ^

A change naming the second past president as chairman
of the Nominating Committee.

. Against—Changing the name of the National Association.
Changing the fiscal year to the calendar year.
Changing the number of National Committeemen of
any affiliate from its present maximum of five.

T. Cass With
Morton Seidel &Company'

(Special to This Financial Chronicle) ,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —

Robert T. Cass has become asso¬

ciated with Morton Seidel & Co.,
453 South Spring Street. Mr.
Cass was formerly associated
with Quincy Cass & Co. for a

number of years.

W. H. Bell Installs Phone
Between N. Y. & Boston
W. H. Bell & Co., Inc., announce

that they' have leased from the
American Telephone & Telegraph *
Co. a private telephone wire from
New York to their Boston office,
Canal 6-3687. /■ 'y y • >
/ The Boston office; is located at
49 Federal Street; the firm's main
office is at 1500 Walnut Street. >

PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION 3-6s 2039

PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION PREFERRED STOCK

A. S. BECK SHOE COMPANY 4%% PREFERRED STOCK
FEDERAL WATER & GAS COMMON STOCK

DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT COMPANY COMMON STOCK

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY COMMON STOCK

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY $1 PREFERENCE STOCK

Rambo, Keen, Close & Kerner, Inc.
Investment Securities

1518 Locust Street, Philadelphia
Private telephonewires to New York and Baltimore

WE OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT:

$50,000

Akron, Canton & Youngstown Railroad
; Consolidated Mortgage 4s

Due October 1, 1988

Moody Rating BAA

Price: 101 r Yield: 3.95%

Callable at 102 to 1953

STROUD & COMPANY
Incorporated

123 SO. BROAD STREET 120 BROADWAY
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. V / NEW YORK, N. Y.

Allentown Pittsburgh • Reading Scranton Williamsport
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Although a great part of the decline in municipal bond prices
, since V-J Day has been occasioned by the admittedly correct belief'

that, the supply of local tax-exempts is destined to be materially aug-
;merited in the near future, recent evidence indicates that the scar¬

city factor continues in force in many instances This is particularly
true, naturally, in the case of less prominent borrowers,, as the geo¬
graphical -size of such units,;
among other factors, miiltates
against their incurring more than
,a moderate amount of indebted¬
ness J In these; instances, invest¬
ors are ; disposed to evince the
same degree of avid interest they

;displayed in municipals generally,
particularly throughout the war

- "years ,

Conversely, dealers are prone
/ to watch for such offerings with
j more than ordinary interest
! with a view to taking an active
c part in the bidding. The result
• is that the degree of competi-
7 tion greatly dwarfs the signif-
; icance of the issue involved
from such angles as to the

. amount of bonds involved, etc.
• The foregoing remarks would
appear to be somewhat pertinent
in connection with recent new is¬
sue offerings by various Pennsyl¬
vania municipal bodies. Such op¬
erations have been all too few in
•number and this, of course, has
been a contributing factor in the
■strong competition among dealers
for the business involved. Among
recent examples was that fur¬
nished in the case of East Strouds-

burg, Pa., whose offering of $30,-*
€00 bonds, due 1946-50, attracted
seven bids, with the top three
naming prices of 100.192, 100ri83
and 100.178, respectively, for Is.
1

The primary item of interest
in the Pennsylvania market

• during the past few weeks,
^however, was the Chester, Pa.,
issue of $500,000 improvement

. bonds, due serially from 1946 to
1958, incl. The City received a

total of 10 offers for the bonds
and awarded the loan at a price
.of 100.279 for l%s. Second high
bidder, specifying the same cou¬

pon, offered to pay 100.057, and
the remaining eight bids were

/ for li/is, with prices ranging
from 100.97 to 100.207. 1 -•

. The Bloomsburg School District
sale of $115,000 refunding and im¬
provement bonds was of partic¬
ular interest in that it represented
the district's first appearance in
the long-term capital market
since February, 1926. The bonds,
due annually from 1947 to 1958,
incl., brought a price of 100.31
for lVss, and attracted 13 separate
offers. On the occasion of the
district's previous bond award in
1926, the issue of $350,000, with
an average life of 19.29 years,
Was sold as 4V2S and on a net
cost basis of about 4.31%.

!| . At this writing, the outlook for
^ iany material improvement on the
supply side of new business for
dealers is singularly bleak. Ac¬
tually, the record shows that only
ione Pennsylvania unit is sched¬
uled to dispose of bonds between
now and the close of the year.
This is the City of Yeadon, which
Will open bids Nov. 23 on $42,000
25-year serials. It is possible,. of
bourse, that this condition, will be
rectified to some extent, partic¬
ularly as a result of the Nov. 6
elections.
''

v Even here, however, the cal-

\ endar shows only a relatively
few prospects, with the largest

consisting: of the scheduled vote
on an issue of $3,000,000 Allen-
town School- District bends,
Some of the other taxing units
which,will, seek voters' approval
of bond issue projects include

(7 the following: Abington Town¬
ship, $1,300,000 for sewer sys¬

tem and treatment plant; Avon-
worth -Union School District,
$500,000; Ellwood City, $100,000
for a swimming pool; Silver
Springs ' Township, $60,000;
Leechburg, $25,000; Yardley
School District, $30,000; Aspin-
walf School District, $25,000C

■ ' ' •
...• • ; ' ♦ •* * .

. • -

Pennsylvania dealers welcomed
the recent decision of the Treas¬

ury Department to admit its error
in attempting to justify the im¬
position of a stamp tax on part
of the bonds issued by the Djtla<-
ware River Joint Commission,
The Treasury's action, which in¬
cluded the refunding of about
$10,500 paid by the Commission
under protest, constituted another
acknowledgment of the immunity
of State agencies, not to mention
States and local governments gen¬

erally, from Federal taxation.
This point was strongly empha¬
sized by Joseph K. Costello, Gem-
eral Manager of the bridge com¬

mission, who commented in part
as; follows:

"Of much greater importance
than the money in this- case was
the attempt by the Government to
violate the historic principle of
the immunity of State Agencies
from Federal taxation. The prog¬
ress of this case was watched with
much concern by State officials
throughout the country, who re¬

garded the attempt to assess* a
stamp i, tax upon Commission
bonds as the first step toward
Federal taxation of all State and

municipal bonds. Our Commis¬
sion strenuously maintained that
the imposition of the tax was a
violation of the immunity of
State instrumentalities engaged
in the exercise of essential gov¬
ernmental functions."

Sufro Opens Dept.
Under W. McGandtess
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—

Sutro & Co., Van Nuys Building,
have opened a trading department
under the management of Wil¬
liam W. McCandless. -Mr. Mc-
Cand 1ess has been with the firm
for some time. Prior thereto he
was with Searl-Merrick Co. and
B. B. Robinson & Co. i In the past
he was a partner in McCandlessi
Troyer & Co.

Harrington & Co. Opening
SAN MARINO, CALIF.—Mark

H. Harrington is forming Har¬
rington & Co., with offices at 1590
Shenandoah Road, to engage in
an investment business. Mr.

Harrington has been serving in
the U. S. Navy. Prior thereto he
conducted his own firm; Mark H.
Harrington & Co., for many years.

MUNICIPAL BONDS

pennsylvania new jersey

A.Webster Dougherty & Ca
Municipal Bonds "

1421 CHESTNUT STREET : PHILADELPHIA 2

Philadelphia
Rittenhouse 2580

Teletype
PH 70

New York

BOwling Green 9-8184

Post-War Farming
V;i-V By W. T. MYERS* ''V
; Dean, New York State College of Agriculture

Agricultural Expert,.Holding That Farm Prices Will Depend Upon, the
General Price Level, Asserts That ! "There Is Danger in Carrying a
Price Support Program Too Faf." Says Government May Guarantee
Prices but Cannot Force Purchases of Farm Products and That Efforts
at Production Control Have Been Failures. Contends That Full Em¬
ployment and High National Income Is Basis of Farm Prosperity and
Urges Better Diets and Greater Food Consumption, as Well as Making
Farming Attractive. Foresees No Farm Surpluses.

is the first time in our history that we have had two great
wars within the lifetime of one generation, and I hope it is the last.
Since * these s : <$>-
disasters have
occurred it is

important t o
avoid as many
as possible of
t h e' mistakes
that followed
World War I,
in domestic as

fairs

while we were

culture. The

general pat- W. I. Myers
tern of New York farm prices thus
far has been similar to that of
World War I, with 1945 average
farm prices about the same as in
1920;
The farm price of milk and costs

in dairy farming have doubled
since 1939. Farm wages have in¬
creased rapidly to meet the .com¬
petition of war jobs and are more
than twice as high as in 1939.
New York farm prices are about

20 to 25 per cent above their nor¬
mal long-time relationship to the
general price level and costs other
than labor. We are very likely to
lose^ this advantage over the next
few years thrbiigh fa decline in
prices or a rise in'eosts or both.

*An address by Dean Myers be¬
fore the 26th Annual Meeting of
the Dairymen's League Coopera¬
tive Association, Syracuse, N. Y.,
Oct. 18, 1945.

• The violence of the readjust¬
ment in .farm prices depends on
the trend of the general price
level over the next few years. If
the price level declines, farm
prices; will fall faster and farther.
This is .what happened in 1920-21
when* farm prices fell 50%. in
about a year: If the general price
level: remains stable, a moderate
decline in farAi prices would be
expected; while if the price level
rises ,; moderately,: farm V prices
would decline little if any.
'

Danger of Supporting Prices
•

Congress has passed measures
to protect farmers against drastic
price declines 'before 'they have
time to readjust. farming opera¬
tions to a peacetime basis, There
is danger of carrying a price sup¬
port program too far, considering
the long-time interests of farm¬
ers. For some commodities, es¬

pecially: those whose production;
was greatly increased in wartime,
these support prices are likely to
result in greater production than
can be sold at these prices.; The
government can guarantee prices
but- cannot make consumers buy
more than they desire, and if large
government expenditures are re¬

quired to make good on price
guarantees, they are quite certain
to result in rigid production con
trol for such products;" ^ ^ ;
7- Experience pf the '3Q^s proved
that production control of individ¬
ual farm products is not a solu¬
tion for a too-low level of farm

prices and incomes. Any program
to raise total income by reducing

(Continued on page 2106)

CLEARANCE FACILITIES
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The Pennsylvania Company; offers Brokers and Security
Dealers the facilities of a department maintained especially
for handling clearance of security transactions. Our expe¬
rience is broad. Our service is fast. Our fees are moderate.
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$100,000
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Potential

Bank and InsuranceStocks
■':This Week— Bank Stocks

/<'.!. By E. A. VAN DEUSEtf$$$■A
There are still profits to be made in bank stocks. Standard &

Poor's weekly index of New York City banks was 123.5 on Oct. 24,
compared with the 1937 high of 154.5 and the 1929 high of 660.1.
This is not to imply that the 1929 high will again be reached; in
fact, it is devoutly to be hoped that it will not even be approached.
But it seems entirely probable that by the time the present bull
market has run its course, the*>
1937 high of bank stocks may have
been well exceeded, and this in¬
dicates an average appreciation
from present levels of at least
25%, •

It is of interest to review the

relative; appreciation potentials
of individual stocks, by compar¬

ing their current market prices
with their highs of February 1937,
as in the following table: ;

-Asked Price-

Bank of Manhattan
Bank of New York 1—_
Bankers Trust

Central Hanover _ ...

'

Chase —

Chemical-'. _

Continental ___, *—-—__

Corn Exchange
First National

Guaranty Trust __—i
Irving Trust
Manufacturers Trust __

National City
New York Trust- —

Public National .—

United States Trustl___—

The 1937 high of Bankers Trust,
before retroactive adjustment for
the 1944 20% stock dividend, was
86%, while that of Public before
adjustment for the 1945 10% stock
dividend was 58. t.

It is interesting to note that

Eank of Manhattan— ___— :

Bank of New York—
Bankers Trust —w—-;L———

Central Hanover »

Chase ' — ___

Chemical ^

Continental «—____—

Corn Exchange-
First National I--. _•

Guaranty Trust —U i

Irving Trust
Manufacturers Trust
National City
New York Trust___ if;

Public National !
United States Trust

"Adjusted for stock dividends.

10-24-43 ; 1937.High Appreciation
41%. 18.6%

' 480
'

;..h 550 ,. ; 14.6 ,

52 Vn " 72 37.1

123% 153% 24.0

'.'■.'45% ■ 65% 4 ^ ^42.8 ; ^

64% 86 32.8

23%: 22% — 3.2

63 77% 22.6

1,975 ,
2,710 J 37.2

390 394 1.0

20% 20% 1.8

1: 64 71 10.9

50 . ■ ; 61% 23.0

114 - 164 43.9
• .52% — 2.3

1,595 2,150
• •:

34.8

Continental and Public have al¬
ready surmounted their highs of
1937, while Guaranty and Irving
are very close. Chase and Na¬
tional City have reversed their
relative positions; the former,
which has recently developed a

-Book Value Per Share—* '
12-31-36

"

; 9-30-45 ■ r l -

v Increase i1
; $22.12 .-is $29.85 V- 31.4%

316.55, v"!, •V 431.69
•

r'-,'36.4"
*33.00 47.28 ^~:;43.3-"!,:^
,83.62 . ;; .. . 106.48 S . 27.3 - <

30.68 . t 40.69 32.6
36.69 ■ 46.66 27.2

.

19.94 " 25.42 27.5

43.25 r

"

52.73 21.9

1,169.61 1,320.46 ■ 12.9

299.29 344.79 : / -15.2

22.13 22.12 (0.0
36.26 L 54.06 49.1
25.31 • 42.80 ' .

'

69.1 .

80.54 'j.': 91.68 13.8 , .

•33.93
'

49.00.':^^ •••Kv:;;44.4
1,525.54 ;;;• "/ 1,530.33 0.3

Russell

Manufacturing '

Co.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges 1

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5

Telephone DIgby 4-2525

Two New Bulletins
"More Bank Slock Extras

Seem Imminent"

AND

"3rd Quarter
Statistical Comparison of ^
19 N. Y. City Bank Stocks"

Available on Request

Laird, Bisseli & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange !

120 BROADWAY, NEW lORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-8500 f
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs. Manager Trading Department

lag, will hav-i to appreciate 42 8%
to reach its 1937 price, while City
will have lo advance only 23.0%.
New York Trust is furthest be¬
hind of the 16 stocks listed, pos¬

sibly on account of the dilution
of equity which occurred in'May
1943 when capital was increased
from 500,000 - to 600,000 shares
through the sale of stock.
In relation to book-values, bank

stock prices today are still cheap¬
er, compared with 1937, than is
indicated by their absolute price
differences, as is brought out in
the above table:

Stated book-values, as of Sept.
30, 1945, average 28.5% higher
than the book-values of Dec. 31,
1936. Maximum gain in- stated
book-value is registered by Na-

NEW JERSEY

bank stocks

J. S. Rippel & Co,
1-1 Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.

MArket 3-3430 ; |
N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

Ambassador Caffery Foresees
JI|S^:fi;IHard Winter In France
American Diplomat Points Out Shortage of Food and Coal as Affecting
4dversely France's Economic Recovery, but Is Optimistic Regarding
Success of Nation's Reconstruction Efforts.

PARIS, FRANCE—"French economic conditions are slowly im¬
proving, but nonetheless a hard and difficult winter looms ahead for

tne people ot'y

Jefferson Caffery

France," said
Jefferson Caf¬

fery, United
States Am¬
bassador to

France, in an
Exclusive
statement to a

representative
Of the /'Com¬
mercial and
F inancial
Chronicle." ••

The Ambas¬
sador pointed
out that lack
of food and
coal are still

two of the
main factors
impeding
and added:France's recovery,

"French production! of these two
key commodities, has greatly suf¬
fered as a result of the period of
German occupation. {Sufficient
imports of these two items to meet
France's minimum ! requirements
would not only substantially im¬
prove, the serious French eco¬
nomic picture but would greatly
hasten/French: over-all/economic
recovery." *' t; ' * ^ \ '
; In speaking of France's coal sit¬
uation, Ambassador Caffery ob¬
served: "Even pre-war French
production was scarcely sufficient
to meet two-thirds of France's re¬

quirements, and although French
progress to re-attain this level has
been necessarily slow, great ef¬
forts and very real progress have
been made in the past few months:
During the week ending Sept/^O,
coal, production reached 80%^ of
the 1938 average. Despite this
improvement, the French coal sit¬
uation is still critical, since prior
to the war France depended on
large coal imports from European
sources which are no longer avail¬
able."

The Ambassador also pointed
out that the food shortage in
France has had a direct effect on

tional City, while Irving Trust
shows no change, and U. S. Trust
shows the minimum gain of 0.3%.
Currently these 16 stocks are

selling at an average ratio to,
book-value of 1.15. Only two
stocks, - viz: Continental and Ir-e
ving, are selling below book,
while First National sells at the

highest ratio of 1.50. The average
ratio to book-values as of 12/31/36
for the 16 stocks, at the February
1937 high, was 1.80. To reach an

equivalent ratio the bank stock
market would have to advance

approximately 56.5% from present
L 1

French coal production, "Prior to
the war a miner extracted about
2,500 pounds of coal per day,
whereas at present the current
average is approximately 1,800
pounds per man per day. This is
in a great measure the direct con¬
sequence of the fact that the
caloric ration is now only about
1,700 per day. The French Gov*
ernment is striving to raise this
food ration to 2,500 calories per

day, but to do this will take time
and footi Imports will be neces¬
sary."

"Transportation^ on which de¬
pends the distribution of food and
necessary commodities, is also
predominately dependent on coal,"
said the Ambassador, "and al¬
though facilities have improved,
there is still only half as much
rail traffic as prior to the war.

Railways operate with a coal re¬
serve sufficient to cover only a

few days of normal operations.

"Furthermore, particularly dur¬
ing the winter months, French
production ;of electricity which
furnishes power not only for in¬
dustrial plants but also for the
operation of essential public utili¬
ties, is often dependent to a very
considerable extent on thermal
electric power produced from
coal. "y
"It is obvious," said Ambassa¬

dor Caffery, "that French eco¬
nomic recovery is linked with the,
problem of food and coal, which
France must import to meet her
most minimum requirements. The
United States is helping and we

are now in fact shipping an aver¬

age of almost 500,000 tons of coal
a month. But even with this, the
amount of coal which will be
available in France will still fall
short of France's essential mini¬
mum. And this minimum is a

modest* one — for example, . the
minimum established for a French
family is only one half ton of coal
for the entire winter.-
"Despite the privations and dif¬

ficulties which the French peo¬

ple are suffering, I am confident
that if they are able to procure
the necessary imports to permit
them by their own efforts to re¬
build France; they will proceed
courageously with the task of re¬
construction. And French recon¬

struction will bolster economic
and social stability not only? in
France but throughout the world."

A Survey of Business!Conditions!
National Association of Purchasing Agents' Committee Sees Slight
Upward Trend/ With Unchanged. Prices and Lower Inventories. Holds
Government Controls Still Control Buying Policy in Some Fields.

The Business Survey Committee of the National Association of
Purchasing Agents has released the following report on business con¬
ditions as of Oct. 28: . -

Our reports^
indicate a

slight upward
rend, / a 1-
though the in¬
crease in gen¬
eral business
is being seri¬
ously affected

strikes.
The shortage
of manpower

p 1 u s. recon¬
version prob-
e m s are a

heckV' on

progress.
Business still

remains good,
however, and
the prospects
are £ for con¬

tinued good business/ for some
time, if the labor unrest dimin¬
ishes.

While additional contract ter¬
minations and shortages of ma-

George E. Price, Jr.

i '^Composite opinion of purchas¬
ing agents who comprise the
N. A. P. A. Business Survey Com¬
mittee, whose Chairman is George
E. Price, Jr., Purchasing Agent,
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio.
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terials have largely offset the in¬
crease in civilian production, the
general tone remains strong.
Increased buying by war vet¬

erans is offsetting the slowdown
of war workers' buying. Retail
trade is still good.
Where war contracts are out of

the way, orders for civilian goods
are piling up. Some buyers re¬
port civilian business now ex¬
ceeds military cancellations.
Business on the West Coast has

been hit hard by war contract
cancellations. Despite this, gen¬
eral business activity is reported
up 6% oyer the same period a
year ago. . v ^

In Canada, the demand for
goods seems unlimited. Labor
conditions are worse. Regulations

(Continued on page 2112)
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Leisure Stocks Discussed
By. ROGER W. BABSON K/ ' y'

Mr. Babson Suggests Capitalizing on Fact That People
. Now Have More Leisure Time

BABSON PARK, MASS.—When war plants were going full-
blast, I suggested to readers of this column that they buy the stocks

£_y ■ o f merchan- *
■jMPUBH dising ; c o m - , good of all.! : Certainly, men and

panies because
people then
had MONEY

to spend. Now,
when "these
war plants are

shutting down,
I suggest the
serious con¬

sideration i o f

the stocks of

-leisure, com¬
panies because
people now

have TIME to

spend.

Leisure

Stocks '

H; There are

iH,v:, -1L several ex¬
amples of leisure stocks—namely,
stocks of companies which have
their peak business when people
have the most spare time;—that
is working forty hours per week
instead of fifty-four hours. Ordi¬
narily, movie stocks would be a
good example; but they have al¬
ready gone up so much in price
that they may not now be attrac¬
tive. A true leisure stock is one

which was obliged to curtail and
cut'its dividend during wartime....
"

Perhaps the simplest examples
of companies profting most when
wage workers have reasonable
leisure are those making bowling
alleys, billiard tables and the like.
This should be especially true if
the company has funds so as to
be able to sell on installments as

soon as the restrictions are off in¬
stallment selling. Please, however,
do not ask me to name any such
company. Go to your broker and
ask him to tell you what concerns
are the leaders in the field. In¬

cidentally, such stocks are the
best hedge against the unwarrant¬
ed activities of labor leaders.

Opportunities For Veterans
I hesitate to advise any return¬

ing veteran to enter business for
himself at this time. By all means
make every effort to buy out some
small existing business rather than
to start a new business. However,
if a reader is really determined
to enter business for himself he
had far better stick to the "ser¬
vice" line of companies. They
are more adapted to being run by
their owners and—as a rule—are

not dominated by* labor leaders.
A company which installs bowl¬

ing alleys and similar apparatus
is usually prepared to enter the
installment business. Certainly,
installment stocks, which have
been held back throughout the
war, should be better purchases
than the stocks of most concerns.
Hence, a veteran may open a new
/bowling alley with the. payment
of a very little money down be¬
cause these "sports" concerns are

prepared to "install on install¬
ment payments." Another thought:
Such sports as bowling, pool, etc.,
which up to now have been
patronized 90% by men, will soon
also become a women's sport as
well.

Recreation Becoming-An Industry
A generation or so ago, sports

were carried on in an informal

way—largely by colleges, Y. M.
C. A.'s and clubs of various kinds.
This was because people worked
long hours and only the young,
the old and the unemployed in¬
dulged in baseball, bowling, pqol,
etc. But today the situation is
rapidly changing. I even forecast
that football teams will be in¬

corporated and stock sold to the
public. , , ;
The commercialization of sports

has both advantages and disad¬
vantages. If it is controlled by
men of good character and kept
clean, it will work out for , the

-women, after finishing their day s

work,\ would be - better off by
bowling than ■ by drinking—and
;the two. cannot successfully be
• combined. Another-' thing which
should be , remembered by. all
readers of this: column: -Although

jit: is* the - personal affair of an
i individual and his employer what
he or she does during his working
time, it is of paramount^impor¬
tance to the entire; ( Community
what he or she does during the
leisure hours. Hi - -; - •

Remember Filling Stations j President Calk on
Yes, it is a sure bet that wage */i i r* _r

workers will have more leisure l"^yor LaLaiardia
time during the next few years
than they have had any year since
1939. ; May it not be■ ' wise to
capitalize this coming change?
Readers remember ,how I urged
the buying of closed filling sta¬
tions two years ago. Well, they
are now selling for. double and
treble their then wartime prices.
Look forward — not backward!

C.E. Unterberg Co; =|;
. Following the dissolution of the
firm of Bristol & .Willett," Meyer
Willett- has become'/ associated
with C. E. Unterberg & Co., 61
Broadway, New York City. V

New York's City Hall received
the first recorded visit of a Presi¬
dent of the United States when
President Truman, on Oct. 27, en
route uptown from the Battery
for the Navy Day ceremonies,
stopped* off to* pay a visit to
Mayor LaGuardia. The President,
whose arrival was watched by a
crowd of 20,000 persons' congre¬
gated in City Hall Park and
nearby streets, remained just long
enough, the New York "Times"
repoited, to listen to a hymn sung
by the chorus from Columbia

University Midshipmen's School,
shake hands with a few attaches
of the Mayor's office, and wave at
the assembled crowd. The Presi¬

dent received a rousing cheer
from the thousands in the street

as the official party left City Hall.

Robl. Jones Resumes
Duties in Firm
WASHINGTON, D. C.— Col.

Robert C. Jones has returned to
his investment firm, Robert C.;
Jones & Co., Metropolitan Bank
Building, .after more than three

years of active military duty with
the Army overseas. Colonel

Jones, who was assigned to the
staff of Gen. H. H. Arnold, Chief
of - the Army j Air Forces, - was

awarded the Legion of Merit and
wears the American, European,
African and Asiatic Pacific

theater ribbons. -He has two sons

who have had long overseas serv¬

ice and are still in the European
theater, Capt. Robert C. Jones,
Jr., and Sergt. Kenneth P. Jones.

Combat Aluminum Turns to Peace

0
URING the war, Aluminum Company of Amer¬
ica was one of the main suppliers of raw material
for armament production; Alcoa aluminum was

somewhere in every battle on land, at sea and in the
air. Now, after quick conversion of end products to
peace-time demands, the Company still holds a lead¬
ing place iii supplying American industry with alu¬
minum for a wide variety of important uses, new and'
old.

Alcoa is in many respects a Southern enterprise. The
Company's largest reduction and fabricating plant is
located at Alcoa, Tenn., where more than 12,000 people
were employed at the peak of war production. Another
reduction plant is at Badin, N. C.; refining plant at

Mobile, Ala.; seven hydroelectric plants in North Caro¬
lina and Tennessee; and mines in Arkansas, Alabama,
Georgia and Kentucky. v»

Under the pressure of war; new fabricating arts were

developed, new joining methods proved, new and better
finishes made available, new and higher strength alloys

found. „• A reduction of 25 percent has been made in
the price of ingot. Whereas the average production for
the ten years, 1929-1938, was only 182,000,000 pounds
a year, by the end of 1943 the United States was able
to produce aluminum at a rate exceeding 2,100,000,000

pounds a year. \ ; /

Research and development divisions of Aluminum

Company of America have done considerable planning
to develop post-war us$s of aluminum, as in passenger

$ and cargo planes, passenger,; freight and tank cars,

| trucks and busses, automobile parts, diesel engines,mer-
f chant and passenger ships, electrical equipment, pack¬
aging, textile equipment, building materials, furniture,
j paint, cooking utensils, - and household appliances.

f Aluminum Company of America can look back on its
war record proudly and look forward with confidence

| to the future of a metal one-third the weight of iron,
copper or steel. In that future, Alcoa's Southern plants
|will play a major role./. .r

Another . advertisement in the series by Equitable Securities Corporation
featuring Southern developments. Equitable has helped to finance many Southern
companies, is ready to do its part in supplying others with capital funds.
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Mutual Funds
„ --Events Without Parallel"

i In his letter to stockholders accompanying the quarterly report
of Incorporated Investors, William A. Parker, President, draws at-
mtion to the "succession of military and economic events almost
vithout parallel" which occurred during the three months under
eview. Among these events he lists the following: the atomic bomb,
.he entrance of Russia into the Japanese conflict, the surrender and
occupation of Japan, the sudden *

„ >rmination of war production, the
[demobilizing of the armed forces,
land the outbreak of strikes on a
Ibroad front. ,

It should be reassuring to in¬

vestors that during this period
|the securities markets behaved so
|well. Their performance is re¬
flected by the increase in per
share net asset value of Incorpo-
Irated Investors from $28.78 at the
[beginning of the period to $29.91
as of Sept. 30. Total net assets
jpf this fund increased from $73,-
723,428 to $78,016,659 during the
l^uarter,---. ■

The report also calls attention
Ito the increase in holdings of cash
[and Governments in the quarter
[from 3.9% to: 8.4% in accordance
[with the previously stated policy
|of accumulating liquid funds with
]which to pay a capital gain divi¬
dend in December. Although the
exact amount of this dividend
Cannot yet be determined, in the

Low Priced

Shares Wi
• '"/v.. • . ■ . j

A Clot* of Croup Securities/Inc.
'

fV -'V * ' '• V.v V,'1*11 t '

Prospectus on Request >

; DISTRIBUTORS
GROUP, Incorporated
f 63 wall st. • new york 5. n. y.

One of the

NATIONAL
Securities Series

SELECTED

GROUPS Shares

Priced at Market djf
^ Prospectus upon request jrom ^
I your investment dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 BROADWAY

New York 5, N. Y.

/

The ,

Knickerbocker
Fund

for the Diversification,

Supervision and Safe-keeping
of Investments

Prospectus on Request

Knickerbocker Shares, Inc.
General Distributors

20 Exchange Place
New York City 5

Teletype NY-1-2439

MANAGEMENT OF

KARL D. PETTIT & CO.

judgment of the management it
will probably amount to not less
than $2.50 per share.

Fundamental Investors
Stating that "good management

is cumulative," Hugh W. Long, in
a current bulletin on Fundamental
Investors, compares the perform¬
ance of this Fund with the aver¬

age of the 22 common stock funds
covered in Barron's investment
company gauge. The figures re¬
veal that in every period'shown
from the end * of . 1936 to date
Fundamental has substantially
outnerformed the average of the
22 funds. A
The cumulative improvement in

Fundamental's performance over
the average was as follows:

In 1% years—/,——18*6%
In 3% years..—^ 39%
In 6% years. 49Vs%

, : In 7% years...—...—.— 55%
In -8% years———i116%

Reconversion

Distributors Group has an in¬
teresting Investment News with a
chart showing the long-term
trend of industrial production
which is now off rather sharply
from its wartime peaks. A straight
red line is drawn through the
chart at the lowest level of pro-.!
duction anticipated during recon¬
version. This low point substan¬
tially exceeds the best levels even
attained in previous peacetime
years,;: %.

MWe believe," writes Distribu¬
tors Group, "that the 160-level
will mark the low point of the re¬
conversion decline. This is 42%
higher than the 1937 average of
113, and 32% higher than the 1937
high point of 121. . . . A , ^
/ "Following reconversion we ex¬

pect a growing volume of peace¬
time production to carry the in¬
dex back to higher levels—prob¬
ably to 200. It should be particu¬
larly significant to investors that
a peacetime production level of
20Q on an average 38-hour work
week will mean more actual phy¬
sical production—more business—
than we had at the wartime peak
of approximately 250."

REPUBLIC

INVESTORS

FUND Inc.

Founded 1932

W. R. BULL MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
Distributors

15 William St., New York 5

e

Custodian

•M
Prospectus may be obtained

from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Corigress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

*4Getting Sales Results'*
Douglas Laird of National Se¬

curities & Research Corp. has re¬
issued an excellent booklet orig¬
inally prepared by jhim in 1936
which is addressed to salesmen
and discusses some of the prob¬
lems involved in "getting sales
results."
The booklet lists 10 laws of

salesmanship. A careful study of
them is certainly ? recommended
for new salesmen—in fact, we sus¬

pect that most oldtimers could re¬
view them with profit*

Whipsaw
Lord, Abbett's current Invest¬

ment Bulletin -on Union Bond
Fund C presents a startling chart
showing the "whipsaw" which has
caught most of us as a result of
the rising cost of ;living on , the
one hand and the decline in bond
yields on the other. The bulletin
reveals that it now takes $58,000
of high-grade bonds to support
the standard of living possible
with $25,000 only 10 years ago.
Lord, Abbett Suggests that "in¬

vestors faced with these unhappy
facts may find at least a partial
answer in the shares of Union
Bond Fund C." While not made
up of high-grade bonds, the com¬
bination of issues in diversified
industries, professionally selected,
should not represent San unreason¬
able increase in risk. , -

Wartime Taxation and Speculative
Stocks

Keystone Co. continues its se¬
ries of charts on the effect of war¬
time taxation on security earnings
in the current issue of Keynotes.
The stocks covered in this study
are the 50 lower-priced common
stocks currently held in Keystone
S-4.
As a group, these stocks earned

before taxes $7.83 per share on
average last year. Income and ex¬
cess profits taxes took $5.75 per
share, leaving only $2.08 net for
shareholders. With elimination of
the excess profits tax alone, these
same stocks on the same earnings
before taxes could shoW net in¬
come of $4.50 per share. ♦

Growth Industry I
"40 Million Cars by I960!" is

the heading Hugh W. Long & Co.
gives to a new bulletin on the
Automobile Industry Series of
New York Stocks. This forecast
was made by George W. Romney
of the Automobile Manufacturers
Association and would mean a

production of something like 6,-
000,000 cars each year ever the
next six years.
'Since "volume spells earning

power to the auto industry," the
bulletin asks,' "What could be
more reassuring to the investor
who is intent upon placing his
funds where sustained earning
power at a high level is virtually
assured beyond the ordinarily
foreseeable- future?"

General Investors Trust
• In their report for the nine

months ended Sept. 30, the Trus¬
tees of General Investors Trust
point out that during the .last
three years the portfolio has pro¬
duced for shareholders a better-
than-average income of about 5%.
At the same time and notwith¬
standing the management's con¬
servative policy, there has been a
gain of 62% in the assets which is

'eor<jfe

PUTNAM

FUND
. SSotfc-n

Prospectus upon request

Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.
SO State St., Boston

reflected in the price of the
shares. ^

V Net - assets as ofSept. 30
amounted to $2,202,894 or $6.19
per share.

Stocks vs. Bonds > f ^

Selected Investments Co., in a

current bulletin, compares stock
and bond yields at current price
levels. The spread is 1.24% for
industrials, 2.63% for rails and
0.69%:tforiutilities. These spreads
Compare with —0.06 for indus¬
trials, —0.61 for rails and 1.41%
for utilities at 1937 highs.
The bulletin points out further

Vthat; the only way bond yields
can rise is for bond prices to fall."
Ofi the' other hand, stock divi¬
dends "are expected to ,Vise iwith
relaxation of wartime taxes and
controls. And "when dividends
on stocks rise, stock prices also
usually tend to rise, thus making
the change doubly favorable."-

George Putnam fond " *
In the Trustees' Report^ Bene¬

ficiaries of George Putnam Fund
for the quarter ended September
30, 1945, the net assets of the;
Fund are shown at $14,596,000, as

Compared with $13,904,000 at the
beginning of the period. During
the quarter, the investment back¬
log portion of this Fund was in¬
creased from 27%* io 31%, the
dependable fixed income portion
was reduced from 28% to 27% and
the" common ~ stock" jportion was'
reduced from 45%.to 42%.
"We are very conscious of the

kind of money that is in this
Fund," write the Trustees; "we
know that most of j this money
represents savingsimportant
dollars of people who "cannot
speculate with them.i. , . We be-:
lieve that this Fund under pru¬
dent management provides an an¬
swer to this problem "

Brood Street investing Corp,
- Net assets of this - Fund as of
September 30, 1945 amounted to
$8,229,988,, equivalent to $38.11;
per share of -capital stock.
National Investors CoTjp.
Net assets of this Fund as of

September 30, 1945 totaled $15,-.
103,303, equal to $10.65 per share
of Stock outstanding.

Mutual Fund Literature
North American Securities Co.

—A memorandum on Common-;
wealth Investment Co., showing
diversification of a $10,000 invest¬
ment in Commonwealth as of
September ^30. . V . Selected In¬
vestment Co.—Current issue of

"These Things Seemed Important.",
. . . Keystone Co.—Revised port¬
folio folders on Keystone Cus-;
todian Funds B-l, B-2, B-3 and
B-4. v . * Lord, Abbett—A new
folder containing revised port¬
folio leaflets on all Lord, Abbett
sponsored funds; current issue of
Abstracts. . . . National Securities
& Research Corp. — Current
memorandum showing current
portfolio of National Stocks Series;
revised folder on National Low
Priced Bond Series. . . . Distribu¬
tors Group—An Investment News
entitled "Intermission"; a letter to
dealers discussing "Salability of
Group Securities, Inc." . . . Hare's
Ltd.—Revised folders on the four
funds in Institutional Securities,
Ltd.

Dividends

NeW York Stocks, tnc.---The fol¬
lowing dividends, payable Nov.
26, 1945 to stockholders of record
Nov. 5:

Distribs. per Share
Series— Reg. Extra Total

Agricultural . $.16 $.26 $.42
Alcohol & Dist._ .10 .09 .19
Automobile .09 .26 .35 /"
Aviation ,t .30 .47 .77
Bank Stocks. .09 .00 .09
Building Supply .12 .29 .41 :
Business 'Eqwip .. . . ' ,13 i .62 .75

.94

Electrical Equip" .11 i29 .40
Food -.20 .28 .48
Government Bonds .00 .00 .00
Insurance Stocks*. .07 »03 .10
Machinery . .13 .21 .34
Voronanuishlg 1 ' .11' .78 .89
Metals .10 .21 .31
Oil .21 .34 .55
Public Utility .04 - .55 .59
Railroad .11 .49 .60
Railroad Equip. • .11 .22 .33
Steel .16 .22 .38
Tobacco .11 .25 .36
Diversified Invest Fund_ .23 ?.23 .46

Clark Again Named
to Head IBA Group

w

■: .■» ■

.r.V.
1

Sydney P. Clark

f• PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Sydney'
P. Clark, E. W. Clark & Co., has.
been renominated as > Chairman
of Eastern Pennsylvania Groups,
Investment Bankers Association.
Others renominated are: H. Gates,
Lloyd, Drexel & Co., Vice-Chair-
man; Albert R. Thayer, Thayer,
Baker.& Co., Secretary-Treasurer*;

Dunn Southeastern

IBA Groufli Chairman
WASHINGTON, D. C^-Rich*!

ard .P. Dunn, of Auchincloss,
Parker &; Redpath, has beenj
^lectec^ GMinnan > / the -South¬
eastern group of the Investment,
Bankers Association. Mr. Dunn,
formerly Vice-Chairman of the
groups : succeeds J. , Creighton!
Riepe, of Alex. Brown & Sons, v

- Other officers "of the group'
elected were: George G. Shriver,
C^orge G. Shriver & Co., Inc.f'
Vice-Chairman; Shirley; C. Mor-»
gan, Frank B. Cahn & Co., Vice-
Chaitman, and George -D. List,
Robert Garrett & Sons, Vice--
Chairman;; all are from Balti-;
more.' r- ;

^T, Bakef :Robinson, Sobihson,1
Rohirbaugh A Lukens, Washing-'
ton, was elected to the executive
committee for a three-year term.
Edward C. • Anderson, Scott &

Stringfellow, Richmond, was
named for a one-year term.'

C, C. Collings & Co.
Opens New York Branch
G. C. Collings & Co., Inc.,'

Philadelphia investment house,' is:
opening an office at 149 Broad¬
way, New York City.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC.
The following distributions have been

declared on the Special Stock of the Com--
pany, payable November 26, 1945 to stock¬
holders of record as Of the close of
business November 5, 1945.

Alcohol & Dist. Series

Bank Stock Series

Building Supply Series
business Equip. Series

Electrical Equip. Series

Government Bonds Series
Insurance Stock Series

Machinery Series
Merchandising Series «

Metals Series : n

Oil Series
Public Utility Series

Tobacco Series

Diversified Investment

Fund ;
Diversified Speculative
Shares

Reg¬ 'Ex¬ :

ular tra :• tal
$.16 $.26 $.42

.10 .00 .19

.09 .26 .35

.30 • .47 .77

.09 .00 .09

.12 ,4; .29 .41.

.13 .62 .75-

.14 :.24 • .38

.11 .29 -.40

.20 .28 .48

.00 .00 .00

.07 .03 .10

.13 .21 .34,

.11 .78 - .89

.10 .21 .31

.21 .34 .55

.04 .55 .59

.11 .49 .60

.11 .22 .33

.16 .22 .38

.11 .25 .36

;23 .23 .40

.12 ; 1.09 1.21

"■Declared from net securities profits.

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
. " Incorporated

National Distributors

48 Wall Street -• / New York 5, N. Y*
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that; these ..provisions .are in
does not mean that they

must; be, -used. / I can assure yoji
that the Secretary of Labor fully
recognizes that this power is to

not believe it wise, however, to
elirriinate - • t h i si/precautionary
measure at this time./:
.1%am" also...of the' View -.that at

would be premature to take the
actioij proposed iby|theMl■ ^ith
respect to the National War Lab
Board,. A The ^entire question of
methodis Cofhandling ;,laborXrela*
tiohkisundercpnsiderationbyin-
d.ustry;andlabor);
the President * has /called a con¬

ference of management and Jar
bor to meet on Nov, .5 for the«purj-
pose , of considering / ways , and;
means of handling labor relation^.
I would suggest that it would -be-
more timely to consider the'; ap¬
propriate legislative action on the

National War Labor Board after
there has been an opportunity for
management and labor to discuss
and develop their views on the
subjects of the conference.

Act Condemned
Assistant Secretary of Labor, D. !W. Tracy Says It Confronts Govern¬
ment With Almost Impossible Administrative Job and Increases Friction
between Labor and Management £sks for Retention of Seizure Pro¬
visions of the Act.-;; ;; '';//•
( Daniel W. Tracy, Assistant Secretary of Labor, appearing before
the House Committee on Military Affairs on Oct. 19, as a spokesman
y,•• ,■ ^1 . v rior; the ;„De- ~ —1

partment v,
/ Labor, strong-
- ly urged the
repeal of Sec¬
tion 8 of the
War Disputes
A c t : ■; (t h fe

'.JSmith - Con-
n a 11 y Act)

,; which vf estab/
• 1 i s h e d • the

practice of
f holding super-
vised secre.t

> strike votes.

Speaking oh
i House Bill
•3937,;v Mr!
; Tracy ; ; ex-

m • i w t pressed thb
V W. Tracy opinioI1 that
the bill should be examined from
the standpoint of its practical ef¬
fect on industrial relations. Where
need has been shown for a change
in the law, then a change should
Jbe made.

There is a very serious need for
a change with regard to Section 8
of the War Labor Disputes Act
which establishes the procedure
for filing notices of labor disputes,
holding secret elections on the
question whether the workers
want to strike and providing for
a so-called cooling-off period,
continued Under Secretary Tracy,
and he stated further: . '

i Mr. Houston of the National La¬
bor Relations Board spoke to you
<on Wednesday about the admin¬
istrative troubles facing the Na¬
tional Labor Relations Board. The
Board just cannot handle the vol¬
ume of work that is being put on
It by reason of the increase in the
number of disputes notices. I
looked at the figures on dispute
notices before coming to this heart¬
ing and found that in the week
ending Oct. 17 there were 123
notices filed as against 13 notices
in the same week last year. That
amounts to an almost tenfold in¬
crease in the number of notices.
When you consider that a recent
notice involved over 3,000 separ¬
ate employers and that many no¬
tices involve entire industries, I
believe you will agree that the
Government is confronted with
an almost impossible adminis¬
trative job.
I am also of the opinion that we

are not getting results that justify
the amount of time and money we
are putting into the job.

Although this law is on the
books and was intended to reduce
labor disputes, Mr. Tracy said, it
is having no such effect. In fact,
the information I have received
indicates that this part of the law
serves to increase friction be¬
tween management and labor. The
advantages of a strike vote con¬

ducted by the Government have
not been overlooked. It can be
used and is used as a part of the
collective bargaining process.

Furthermore, the so-called "cool-
• ing-offv period of 30 days fre¬
quently becomes the white heat
point of the dispute.
Since this part of the War La¬

bor Disputes Act is not workable
and is hurting rather than help¬
ing the cause of industrial peace,
I am of the view that it should be

repealed. Regarding other pro¬
visions on the existing law, Mr.
Tracy remarked:

- I do not believe that the same

can be said of the other parts of
the Act which relate to labor re¬
lations. The seizure provisions of
the War Labor Disputes Act
should be retained for the time
being since they may prove useful
in the event of emergency. The

. r 2 ■ 4 ■«*•» f * k 8 * t * t X

Victoiy Loan Drive Opens
Constitutes Final War Bond Drive. President Truman Buys First Roose¬
velt Bond at iWl»ite House. The Financial Community Gets Into Action.
Quotas for Sales to Individuals Sharply Reduced. Appraisal of Sales
Results Will Be Unavailable Until Nov. 25.

The Victory Loan—the eighth and last. Bond Drive—was offi¬
cially opened in Washington. Oct. 29. In a ceremony outside the
White House executive offices President Truman initiated the cam¬
paign by purchasing one of the new Franklin D. Roosevelt E-Bonds
from Secretary of the Treasury Vinson. In the evening, Mr. Vinson
set the national campaign in motion in a coast-to-coast radio broad¬
cast./ Also on the broadcast.was^~"—*
General. Omar Bradley/formerly
commander of the* 12th Army
Group and now chief of the Vet¬

erans^ Administration. • (General
Bradley pointed out that one iof
the largest Government expense
items arises from the. necessity .of^

y^teraii^/

nali.zed its entry into: action when
Emil Schram, Presidents pf - the

New%York ...

bought J a / Jbond

Stock Exchange,

jointly . from

iJana^^E. HpjiU;^ director ,

off the: Banking and/Investment
Division, ,ahd^Richard Ii-Kenned^
Jr.;/ Chairman fof the Broker--
Dealer; Syndicate. Mr, \ Schram

pointed out . that war bonds com-,

prise ; the only security ■ recom/
mended by /the New Jfork Stock'
Exchange, and he revealed that
70% of the Exchange's current
assets are al r e a d y invested
therein. The War Finance Cbmr
mittee's Banking and .■ Investment
Division, made up of. bankers,.

brokers and dealers/Is working
feverishly to boost its all-Loans
total sales to $37,000,000,000.
Today a giant rally,is being held
in - front of * the Sub-Treasury
•Building on Wall Street,-at which
Mr. Vinson "will. speak, singers
will ?entertaih,\and brass - bands
will hold forth.'i r-f ^ - :.

: ,tfi'T;^ThefNew; Quotas • f V"-*
ifThe -total quota for sales to
"corporate" borrowers,*:;: at * $7
billion, is the same as that in the
last Loan. The quotas of sales to
individual buyers are,: however,-
sharply reduced, y The goal for
series'E bonds is only $.2 billion,
which, is. but one-half the total in
the last Loan, and lower than for
any previous Loan. The quota for
sales of all issues to individual
buyers is set at $4 billion * con¬
trasted with a quota of $7 bil¬
lion and sales of $8.7- billion in
the last Loan.

, This $4 billion
quota is less than in any Loan
since the second. ,

Appraisal of this drive's results-

will: not be ascertainable until

Nov. 15. As the open market,
issues carry interest only from

Robert Fitfs President
Of Paper Bag Institute
At a recent meeting held

New York City, Robert L.
President of the Southern
vance Bag and Paper Company
Boston, Mass., ■ i

was elected
President of
the Paper
BagJ Institute,
Inc.

Mr. Fitts
was a mem¬

ber of the
War Produc¬
tion Board

Pulp Alloca¬
tion Commit¬
tee during the
war. As Pres-;
ident of the
Pa per Bag
Institute, Inc./
he- represents
an industry
which in nor-/ Robert L. Fitts'
mal times
does 'approximately $90,000,000
worth of business and consumes
more than 600,000 tons of krhft
paper annually in the production
of grocers' an$ variety bags. I

that date, the substantial orders
thereof will be held in abeyance
Until then. Prior thereto only the
E. F .and G bonds and savings
notes will be purchased at their
average rate. The one-year' cer¬
tificates bear interest only from
Dec. 3 on- All subscriptions by
"corporate" buyers will be

counted only in the six-day inter¬
val of Dec. 3 through Dec. 8. *

an Offering Circular. The offer of these Bonds is made only by means of the Offering Circular* t

which should be read prior to any purchase of these Bonds. J- /

Dated August 1; 19$5 Due August ly 1985

The issue and sale of these Bonds are subject to authorization by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Price 100.56% and Accrued Interest

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained in any State from only such.,
of the undersigned as may legally offer these Bonds in compliance

with the securities laws of such State. ° . '

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

BLYTH & CO., INC. THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

HARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO.
::;.y;•••;/ •: •;' Incorporated

SMITH, BARNEY

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO:

SALOMON BROS. &

HUTZLER

HEMPHILL, NOYES & CO.

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE

W.C.LANGLEY & CO.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
I £ ,.v • • , . I : •• • , .v .

STONE & WEBSTER AND BLODGET
Incorpordled

LEEHIGGINSON CORPORATION

F. S. MOSELEY & CO.

WHITE, WELD A. G.BECKER & CO.
"

-v. Incorporated - -

HARRIS, HALL & COMPANY ~ ~ " W. E. HVTTON & CO.
! ; V . (Incorporated) "yry^y. ■ '

ESTABROOK & CO.

DICK & MERLE-SMITH DREXEL & CO.

"

C TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO.

THE WISCONSIN COMPANY

October 27,1945.

T
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Full Employment Bill-
Aims and Methods

•" By ELISHA M. FRIEDMAN
Consulting Economist

Mr. Friedman Holds That Notwithstanding the Noble Intent of the Full
Employment Bill, It Is Not Practical Because of the Inability of
"Mortals" to Forecast Economic <• Conditions. Gives . Illustrations ■« of
Erroneous Forecasts, and Urges That Congress Study Individual Em¬
ployment Problems Instead of General Economic Conditions* Says
Profits Create Employment and That Congress Can Create Relatively
Few Jobs and it Is a Fallacy to Say Government Can Employ Workers
if IndustryWon't.

The intent of the Full Employment Bill, S. 380, is noble. In an
ideal society, its members are all employed. That is a high goal of

v aspiration.*— ~*~
But the meth- been reasonably correct over a

E. M. Friedman

o d s outlined
in the billwill
not realize
that goal. The
bill calls for
"a national
pr oductiojn
and employ¬
ment budget
for the ensu¬

ing fiscal year
or longer pe-
r i o d." It is
beyond the
possibility of
any man or

- group of men
to make such
a forecast.
'Look : at the

fluctuations in the index of pro¬
duction over the past 30 years or
more.: What businessman or eco¬
nomic organization, what Govern¬
ment official or political adminis¬
tration in the past 30 years has
predicted these fluctuations cor¬
rectly, even up to 50%? \
The history of prophecy by

government officials is none too
brilliant, even by our Presidents.
During the weary years of de¬
pressions, from 1930 to 1932, we
heard a memorable, short-term
prophecy from President Hoover,
"Prosperity is just around the
corner." In the spring of 1937,
when President Roosevelt said,
"we planned it that way", the
country went into a depression a
few months later at a speed un¬

paralleled in American history.
In 1928 President Coolidge and
Secretary Mellon said, that stocks
were not too high and that
brokers' loans were not too high.
In the spring of 1937 President
Roosevelt said that commodity
prices were too high and a few
months later the administration
was frantically trying to lift com¬
modity prices off the bottoms to
which they collapsed. v

Who can guess the future?
Forecasting economic 'Conditions
16 months ahead is a task for gods,
not mortals. When the Interstate
Commerce Commission tried to
forecast earnings of railroads in
reorganization, Commissioner Car¬
roll Miller, an engineer by pro¬
fession, wisely said, "We are not
omniscient and cannot foresee
the future" (242 ICC 475).
The human mind is fallible. A

hundred human minds are equally
fallible, even if they be govern¬
ment officials engaged in fore¬
casting. What a strange dogma we
hold, that a government forecast
is infallible. Look at government
estimates in a narrow field made
by specialists in that field. Look
over the Department of Agricul¬
ture forecasts in the spring of
what the final crop would be for
the year. Yet the size of the crop
determines the market price and
both determine farm purchasing
power and demand for machinery
and automobiles.
Look at the ICC forecasts over

a period of years. Read F^irman
B. Dick's revealing history of the
complete failure of the ICC to
forecast economic conditions or

earnings, cited in his testimony
before the House Judiciary Com-
mHtee on the Hobbs bill (H. R.
2857 of 1943. pp. 85-86). What
government forecasts have ever

period of years? How much gov-
ernment foresight is revealed in
the Pearl Harbor report? Or in
our pre-war policy of <unpre-
paredness?
'£ For the Government to forecast
an employment budget 16 months
ahead is obvious nonsense to any

dispassionate economist, even now.
It will be obvious nonsense to the
man in the street After- the first
few guesses. The notion will be
discarded, undoubtedly. In addi¬
tion, the proponents of the fore¬
casting feature of this measure
will be discredited. The Govern¬
ment's prestige will fall both in
the eyes of its citizens and in the
opinion of the rest of the world.
No other government ever at¬
tempted .such: an impossible task
as is now proposed. The whole
conception is naive. It represents
wishful thinking by sincere high-
minded men. In 1933 we lagged
30 to 50 years behind Europe in
unemployment insurance, old age
pensions and other social legisla¬
tion. In 1945 we rush thought¬
lessly ahead in 'a field where
other nations have feared to
tread, si ■ 'MMi Z^
:. For Congress now to pass a bill
that all Americans have the right
to regular, full-time employment
and for the Federal Government
to assume the responsibility, is
similar to a convention of physi¬
cians ? voting i perpetual perfect
health for everybody. But, medi¬
cine did reduce disease and mor¬

tality ,r rates greatly in the past
century. How did the doctors
attack their problem? They con¬
ducted research in each disease-

typhoid, smallpox, etc. As a re¬
sult, the scientists, devised meth¬
ods to prevent a particular disease.
Typhus, cholera and smallpox, the
scourges of a century ago, have
been effectively prevented. Sci¬
entists also found means of curing
particular diseases like pneu¬
monia and tuberculosis. !'•. : ?■<«•

Z. Similarly, our Congress inWash¬
ington must study individual un¬
employment problems. Is unem-

playment in the building industry
due to the gap between the wages
of masons. and of tenanjts? "Can
a $20 a! day mason be kept em¬
ployed building homes for clerks
who earn $25 a week? Is the high
cost of building affected by un¬
economic labor practices and
rackets such as Attorney General
Thurman Arnold pointed out in
his -Congressional testimony be¬
fore the Truman Committee? Are
workers in the electrical equip¬
ment industry idle because the
SEC is breaking''up the utilities
instead of consolidating them in¬
to regional systems as the law re¬

quires and as the British did with
their railways? Are railroad work¬
ers idle because the Government
is subsidizing the competitors of
the railroads? There is no pana¬
cea for general unemployment.
Each particular industry must be
studied. When Louis D. Brandeis
was asked "What is your social
philosophy?" he answered, "I have
no general philosophy. All my
life I have thought only in con¬
nection with the facts that come
before me."
The United States Government

has few jobs and it can create re¬

latively few. The Soviet Govern¬

ment, which is in business, has
many jobs and can create others.
But it has a very low wage-scale
and low standard of living, lower
than our relief clients. It is so

low, that in the Potsdam Declara¬
tion, the Big Three agreed to keep
Germany's standard of living be¬
low the average-: of European
countries, excluding Soviet Rus¬
sia, which was presumably too
low even for a defeated enemy. •

'•i Whoever produces f goods,
whether the private businessman
or the capitalist state, / can give
jobs. In the United States, busi¬
ness is still conducted by private
enterprise; All the Government
really can do is to see that suf¬
fering due to widespread unem¬
ployment is alleviated. The Gov¬
ernment can increase employment
by encouraging; the job-givers.
Encourage the entrepeneur. Or,
at least cease penalizing him, un¬
duly by taxes on production and
by wasteful labor practices, wh ich
raise costs. . ■ •" ,

The question; of full employ^
ment can be made clear through
the income account of a business.
Profit is what makes the economic
machine go. Profits create em¬
ployment. Periods of maximum
employment are periods of maxi¬
mum profits. Periods of maxi¬
mum unemployment are periods
of maximum losses. If the costs
exceed the selling price, a busi¬
ness loses money. Costs must be
reduced. Then labor , is discharged
temporarily. If not, the employer
becomes bankrupt and the job?
disappear permanently.. . I
In the order of priority of claim,

wages come first, and dividends,
if any, come last. To employ
workers involves risks. The vol¬
ume of employment depends on
the risks, economic and political.
But when our Government em¬

ploys, it takes no risks. It "passes
the buck" to business, which pro¬
vides the. taxes. But when the
Soviet Govemment employs
workers, it does take a risk. - It
cannot transfer the responsibility.
There is no private business which
provides income for taxes. There¬
fore in Soviet Russia, wages are
fixed to leave a profit. Therefore
there is full employment.
The Soviet Government can

take responsibility for full em¬
ployment because it has power
over wage rates. Strikes are not
allowed.
No union dare fight the Soviet

State. The American employer
has no such power over wage
rates. American unions, however,
undertake to manage, but refuse
responsibility for business losses
a n d resulting unemployment.
They look to Government to bail
them out. The Government then
assumes the; responsibility for
union policy. • We - talk about the
profit motive and then permit or
foster" policies which prevent
profits and create unemployment.
- It is a fallacy .to say 4hat the
Government can employ- workers;
if industry' won't. If there is-a
profit, industry will operate. But
if there is a loss, even a govern¬
ment cannot operate permanently.
Permanent .subsidies for unprofit¬
able public business is impossible.
The fulh employment bill musf be
checked against a. businessman's
statement of income, or profit and
loss.

Public, works, the reliance of
Bill S. 380, are not important fac¬
tors in employment. Look at the
record from / January, 1934, to
January, 1939. Our unemployment
figures were- about the same at
both dates. But our debt increased
about $13 billion. When a national
income falls by twenty billion
dollars, a public works program
is insignificant. -; . :

What * we need are flexible
wages., When selling prices de¬
cline, costs must decline. Only
under flexible wages is constant
high employment possible. Divi¬
dends average about 6% of the
national income and wages about
70%. . Even if the stockholders
were wiped out and the workers
took over the business, costs could'

not exceed selling price. Wages
would then have a ceiling, .de¬
termined by selling prices. Today
there seems to be no ceiling.
, In a simple primitive economy
the wage of the artisan depends
upon the selling price of his prod¬
uct. That is clear. In our com¬

plex? modern economy of mass
production by coordinated- spe¬
cialists, wages must also be de¬
termined by selling prices. Tnat
is not so clear. It "is the task of
economists to enlighten the pub¬
lic.
We should not talk in generali¬

ties. We must study individual
causes of unemployment. We must
change our attitude to the rail¬
roads and the utilities. The Brit¬
ish in 1921 consolidated their 126
railroads into four systems. None
went bankrupt ever since. Orders
for locomotives and cars were
fairly steady. Employment was
steady. We do have a single
nation-wide telephone service.
But we did not permit our rail¬
roads to consolidate.; Almost 40%
went bankrupt in the last 10 years
—the highest in history. Their
orders for equipment fluctuated
violently. Then workers in the
railroad-equipment industry lost
their jobs.
We are breaking up the utility

holding companies. In two years,

1934-35, orders for electric utility
equipment declined 80%' below
the average of 1919 to 1933. We
should not disintegrate but con¬
solidate the utilities as the law
deihands. We could thus stimulate
expansion and employment.
If selling prices remain flex¬

ible, as our anti-trust laws con¬
template, wages must remain flex¬
ible. Rigid wages would require
rigid selling prices. Labor mo¬
nopoly requires industrial mo-
nopoly. High employment re¬
quires balance between wages and
selling prices. Not legislation, but
bookkeeping tests, will give us
full employment.
The full employment bill S. 380

has embarked on a huge under¬
taking in Government control of
business. We might well recall a
dissenting opinion, by Justice
Louis D. Brandeis, on the right
of the State of Oklahoma to con¬

trol the manufacture and sale of
ice (1932): "We have been none
too successful in the modest es¬

says in economic control already
entered upon. The new proposal
involves a vast extension of the
area of control. Merely to acquire
the knowledge essential as a basis
for the exercise of this multitude
of judgments would be a formid¬
able task."
This wise man, in a letter to

Robert W. Bruere in 1922, wrote:
, "And do not pin too much ;faith
in legislation. Remember J that
progress is necessarily slowi that
remedies are necessarily tenta¬
tive; that because of varying conr
ditions there must be much and
constant inquiry into facts * * *
and. much experimentation.";
> By. all means, let us keep in
mind the high goal of fulL emf
ployment. But let us concentrate
more on the method of attaining
this goal. There is no immediate
danger. We need not worry about
long-term unemployment imme?
diately, or even for several years,
until the unsatisfied demands of
consumers are met. Then, longf
term unemployment may become
a pressing problem. { ., j
Therefore, let the Congress apr

point a committee of experts to
study the causes and cure of un4-
employment, not merely in its
broad aspects, but also industry
by industry. Let this committee of
experts point out what evil prac4
tices, by business, by government
and -by labor, * prevent employ¬
ment and create. unemployment
Here is a task for practical social
idealists. The passage of the bill
as it stands can only result in
failure to ^realize the goal and
thus discredit the loU.v aim with
which there is universal^ agree¬
ment — "useful, remunerative;
regular and > full-time employ¬
ment". ~ " ' -; ; -

Kidder, Peabody Offers f
Pacific Greyhound Pfd.
An investment banking group

heauea oy Kidaer, Peabody & Co.
and Dean Witter & Co. on Oct. 26 v

offered to the public at par ($100)
and dividend, (subject to author¬
ization by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission), 50,000 shares
of Pacific Greyhound Lines 4%
cumulative preferred stock.
Proceeds, together with other

funds of the company, will be
applied to the redemption of the
$»s,45b shares' of $3.50 convert¬
ible preferred stock at $55 per
share and accrued dividends. The
new preferred is subject to re¬

demption at $103.50 per share and
accrued dividends to Jan. 1, 1947,
and thereafter at prices decreas¬
ing 59 cents each year to Jan.: 1,
1953,. and thereafter at $100 per
share. It is also redeemable for
the sinking fund at $100 per share.
The sinking fund provides for

retirement each year, beginning
with 1947, of 2% of the number of
shares* issued,v and the company
may also make certain additional
optional sinking fund payments.
The company is the largest op¬

erating unit of the Greyhound
System which operates through
the coordination of separate units
controlled by The Greyhound
Corp., a motor bus system in 44
states and in several provinces in
Canada. The Greyhound Corp.
owns 56,270 shares or 59.5% of the
company's outstanding convert¬
ible $3.50 cumulative preferred
stock, which will be eliminated
as .a result of the present financ¬
ing, and 256,000 shares, or 60.9%
of its outstanding commbn stock.;
Southern Pacific Co. owns the
balance of the common stock,
consisting; of'164,000 shares, Or
about 39%.

Giving effect to this financing
the company's outstanding capi¬
talization will consist of long term
debt of $866,423; 50,000 shares of
4% preferred stock and 420,000
shares of common stock.

Liberty Fabrics Stock
Offered at $7% Per§b.

-V
A;,;-.
W:>V-

v-

1

:'h;C

of 100,407 shares of
common stock, $1 par value, of
Liberty Fabrics of New York, Inc.,
was made Oct. 30 by R. H. John¬
son & Co. The stock, priced to the
public at $7V8 per share has been
oversubscribed. The shares are

being sold for; the account of
stockholders, principally in liqui¬
dation of an estate.

Theoutstanding capitalization
of the company consists of a $500,-
000 promissory note to the Chase
National Bank of the City of New
York at 3%% per annum; $150,-
0Q0 principal amount of 4%. prom¬
issory notes; and 150,407 shares of *

$1 par value common:stock;?: 1 *
The company was incoroorated

in 1910 as the Liberty Lace and
Netting*Works under, the laws of
NeW : York. r .The? . name. " was
changed recently, th Liberty Fab¬
rics of -New;York; Inc.; ;and, the ;

company is now engaged m; the >

manufacture and sale,of nettings
made .of Lastex yarn and other

fibres/ such as rayorij nylon-and
cotton used principally . in ilie
making of two - way £ stretch
girdles^- It also makes elastic and >

non-elastic laces such as are used

by the hosiery, dress and under¬
wear industries, and ; produces
veilings, and other meshes of var¬
ious fibres used in the manu¬

facture of hair nets. :v /,

The company expects to in¬
crease its production of elastic
fabrics to a point where its sales >•
of these fabrics will approximate

its formerpercentage of gross'

sales in this type of material to
total sales. " ' \
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A Picture of the Future

si >.■

(Continued from page 2074) •

safe enough to use freely for a

long time. The age of electronic
alchemy in which we live today
means essentially that it is now

potentially possible to make any¬

thing—materials, machines and
energy—out of anything or almost
nothing, anywhere in the world,
in any amount, almost ; without
measurable cost in terms of time
and labor. r ^ ;

» * :u* ; ^ l* ' %'• '"

The Alchemy of Modern Industry
"

"The atmosphere of magic that
surrounds the alchemy of modern
industry seems to have released
men's minds from the spell of
the age-old ideas of scarcity and
sacrifice, effort and thrift, and
made them concerned for tne first
time in history with the problem
of consumption. Whether, or not
this preoccupation may prove a
delusion, it is already clear that
in little more than a generation
modern industry, as we know it,
especially in America, has ceased
to be merely an assemblage of
miraculous and almost human
machines living around coal and
iron mines, or even at the end of
electric power lines. It has be¬
come a chemical or electronic

laboratory process, a continuous
flow of atoms, molecules and
energy, involving less and less
men, or money, or machines, or
natural materials, and almost no

necessary local habitation or
name.

"The most general fact we must
face is that if the age of alchemy
means what it seems to mean, it
must ultimately dissolve and, in¬
deed, is already dissolving, the
monetary mechanism of exchange
of goods and services as we have
known it, just as it is transform¬
ing other materials and machines.
It is not merely that we have
found the philosopher's stone and
could make gold or almost any
other element in our laboratories,
but that it would really no longer
be worth doing, because nothing,
whether gold or any other mate¬
rial, can be of permanent or last¬
ing value to anybody when a
technology of transmutation sup¬
plants one of manufacture,: Even
today one can no longer define
with any confidence or clarity
what a dollar is or what it is

worth, in terms of gold or any¬
thing else, except in connection
With some specific current inter¬
national transaction or immediate
domestic use; and ho one would
dare to guess what it would be
Worth 50 years from now for
either purpose. Dollars are now
being made not in mints, or even
in banks, but in laboratories and
government bureaus. What- they
are or will be Worth depends
mainly upon atoms, chemists and
governments, to some extent, still
on management, but hardly at all
on land and labor.;
"As you come to a time when

gold or paper or anything can
be made anywhere of anything
else, money as we have been ac¬
customed to it must be of little
or no use as a store of wealth,
and its value must tend to evap¬
orate. We can now think of such
a process only in terms of rising
prices shaped by voluntary sup¬

ply and demand in a free market,
or what' s we call "inflation" or

currency depreciation; but it may
not happen that way at all, for if
things were freely available,
without much effort or time,
ihoney would be of little use, ex¬
cept as an arithmetical or ac¬

counting c o nvenien ce, which
might be served in some other
way, as by some sort of general
ration card, universal consumer's
license, or blanket lien on the
national product. 7 Certainly no
one would think of saving any of
it, for it would be terribly, sub¬
ject to the erosion of time and
technological change. 7 7 J
v"As one .implication , of this
process, .long-term,. fixed-interest
investment in fixed plant or

property would seem:, likely to
disappear, not only , because in¬
terest would have no point where
money as such has no value, but
because the value of fixed plant
itself must evaporate very swiftly
in a productive system so varied
in its output, flexible in its proc¬
ess and fluid in its location as the
industry of the alchemic ■ or

atomic age is likely to be. For a

while, in some remote parts of the
planet still struggling to master
the methods of mechanical mass

production on the pattern of 40
years ago, a few primitive .and
predatory, political* junkmen like
Uncle Joe may continue to col¬
lect and cart off pieces of second¬
hand machinery and set up fac¬
tories financed with 1,000-year
mortgage bonds, 7or government
securities, but in American even
now most of the plants, machines
and productive methods of yes¬
terday are out of date tomorrow,
and whatever form of financing
may be used for them must cor¬
respond to the perishability of
such property and its product.
Perhaps the only kind of mort¬
gage on any sort of real property
it is possible to imagine in the
age of alchemy would be some
form of general obligation or
nominal lien on the national in¬

come, resembling public debt;
and indeed, with a national debt
approximately the n a 11 o h a 1
wealth, we are close to that con¬
dition todayf but even this would
not have much practical mean¬

ing in an economy where money
has none. \

"To speak of property at all' in
an age of automatic or magical
abundance is probably a confu¬
sion out of the past, except as
regards passing possessions of
purely personal use. The seizure
of plants and business concerns

by the State to compel con¬
tinuous production or enforce the
demands of labor, and the na¬

tionalization of banks and basic
industries in Britain, are symp¬
toms of what has happened to the
sense of property rights. Already
a large and growing part of our
consumption, use or ownership of
goods and services in peacetime
is communal and compulsory.
We all have to lay out a large
portion of our - personal money
income for things we did not in¬
dividually choose to buy or own.
whether we use them or not. The
amount of things we are individ¬
ually able to consume voluntarily
is limited, and it is plausible to
expect that in an era of unlimited
and almost effortless production
an increasing portion of the out¬
put would have to be bought 01
distributed collectively for com¬
munal use, ,

Frame of Future Not Competitive

"As it is shaping up today, the
frame of the future does not in¬
clude the free competitive world
market for voluntary exchange oj
raw materials and manufacture,
which built the British Empire
and the prosperity and depres¬
sions and wars of the macninf

age. . If the atomic bomb has not

vaporized it, the chemical age is
dissolving it. . ..

■,vv"A major economic enigma re¬

mains, which I can only put to
you as a question, since I do not
pretend to know the answer. In
the era of limitless, effortless,
automatic production which the
age of alchemy makes- possible,
what will replace money wages,
dividends, interest and profits,
and property- ownership, as in¬
centives to labor, enterprise and
saving? The immense expansion
of production, the spread of pros¬
perity and employment, the rise
in the standard of living that
came with the development of the
machine age after the first In¬
dustrial : Revolution—indeed, the
emergence of the age of alchemy
itself-r-were the product of .the
intensified individual voluntary

initiative, enterprise and thrift,
and the impulse and power to
acquire property that accompa¬
nies the transition from a social
system of status, serfdom or slav¬
ery to political freedom, civil lib¬
erty and individual responsibility.

[ "In ; an economic .-organization
in which goods and services may
become available anywhere al¬
most without limit or cost or with
less and less labor of muscle or

mind, the values put upon effort,
time, thrift, money and property
must change. In the slot-machine

pr: bush-button economy of the
chemical age it seems likely that
the, conflicts and collective bar¬
gaining problems as between
labor and ownership—already
rather illusory—about wages and
work-time will disappear, though
the political problems of manage¬
ment may hot. When and
even mental labor, is worth so
little or is* so unnecessary in in¬
dustrial production that the dis¬
tribution of the 'product cannot
be related to it; the main eco¬

nomic problem will probably be
to get the product consumed and
the main political problem to
keep the population occupied and
amused. It must be plain already
that some other way of distribut¬
ing the products of industry for
consumption or use than by
means of money wages, interest,
dividends or profits proportioned
to time, effort, thrift or enter¬
prise, or to collective bargaining,
must be invented. Indeed, there
are many indications that such
means are being attempted now
in the many devices of govern¬
ment to provide free goods and
services, social security, minimum
wage guarantees, et cetera, though
the traditional arithmetic of the

money system is still being used
in most of them. Through com¬

pulsory. ; collective, saving and
consumption, through the grow¬
ing tendency to equalize and
guarantee money incomes or liv¬
ing standards by law, taxes, sub¬
sidies and public spending, it is

clear we are moving swiftly away
from the form of * economic or¬

ganization that related remunera¬

tion in some fashion to individual

effort, thrift, risk, ingenuity or

enterprise, or to- collective bar¬
gaining power or even "social
justice"; and thus the force and
significance of these ideas, in¬
stincts, manners, morals, customs
and institutions' is being dis¬
solved. :> But what is.v replacing
them; as

. the * impulse, .7motive
power, or principle of life and
work? . '',7. j/' .'•/ ' 'i•' '■
7. "To anyone' who understands
the meaning of what is happening
today it must be plain that in fact
we are no longer living in a

money economy, or at least living
very precariously, for under pre¬
vailing policies and current ideas
no one can say what will happen
to money as we know it. We
sense that something must hap¬
pen toj it; but the bridge to the
future,. over the abyss—-not
merely of financial bankruptcy,
but of human behavior—has not

yet been built, h , 777 - - '

What About Labor-Management
. ' Relations.
'7 "What function labor organiza¬
tions will serve in the atomic age
is doubtful, too, for in most coun¬
tries they have already become a
form of government monopoly,
operated mainly for purposes of
political stage-setting or choral
activity. They have long since
ceased to be able to assert any

real group economic interest as
against ownership, which has be¬
come more or less nominal or

impersonal in most of industry,
except for legal or accounting
purposes. Professional manage¬

ment, which has come to person¬
ify the modern employer, has
become increasingly a branch of
official bureaucracy, and where
it is not able to cope successfully
with it by using less labor as
times goes on, it will more and
more pass what remains ; of the
buck of the labor problem to gov¬
ernment.

"Indeed, today, though labor-
management relations have be¬

come a branch of government,
labor organization is less and less
willing or able to assert any ef¬
fective economic interest or

power against the State. Even
in Soviet Russia, still 40 years
behind us industrially, the posi¬
tion of labor unions tells us all
we need to know about that as¬

pect of freedom in the frame of ,

the future. As we move into the
chemical and; atomic^ technology
there will be less and less for
labor and management to dispute
about anyway^ so far as problems
of production arid wages are con¬
cerned. ,7.
"In tne future, wnen less and

less labor will be necessary, a

system of status cannot easily be
based on compulsory labor, ex¬

cept for purposes of providing

occupational or military discip¬
line, but must be centered as it is.

today in control of consumption,
and depend upon monetary and
mental manipulation of the

masses by government. In most

countries the idearof a kind of

universal labor pool, expressed
in the current concept of - 'the
labor force,' has already devel¬
oped as a result of the war; but
the State is nowincreasingly
concerned with citizens, subjects
or workers mainly as consumers,
with problems of their consump¬

tion and occupation, and with
mechanisms of controlling them

by systems of compulsory ^col¬
lective saving, investment and

spending. The labor problem, as

we knew it, is already rapidly
becoming on the economic side a

problem of distribution and

marketing, and on the political
side a problem of discipline and
morale. However it may be
solved, we may be sure that if
the frame of the future does not

include free employers, it will
not include free labor unions

either."
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The Securities Salesman's Corner
By JOHN BUTTON

The recent rise in the average of stock prices has created another
problem for security salesmen. Many of the same people who were
looking high and low for someone to give them sound^ investment
advice two years ago have now decided that they don t need any
assistance from anyone; their recent profits (still on paper) have
made them believe that they know it all. ' This is nothing new;
there were a lot of security buyers who felt the same way back in
the spring of 1929. They found out they weren't so smart in 1930.

v Meanwhile a salesman who has some of these accounts (and the
fellow who doesn't today is lucky) had better get them straightened
out; that is if he expects to continue to do business with these people.
If there is anything that will lick a buyer of securities it is the "big
head." As long as tne trend of common stock prices is upward almost
any chump can pick out a few common stocks and ride the trend. This
takes no more brains than is necessary to read the papers and buy a
few market leaders—the trend does the rest. It is an entirely dif¬
ferent story to select undervalued situations that have growth possi¬
bilities and that ovef a period of time will out-perform the averages.
In fact, many such special situations have advanced in price so much
farther than the market that even during a period of deflation the
holders of this type of security have found out that their profits have
carried them right through a depression. If this is the kind of
common stock that you have been digging out and offering to your
customers, only to wake up some day and find out that they don't
even recognize the research, thinking and original analysis that has
gone into your recommendation;to them—ITS TIME YOU SET
THEM STRAIGHT.

It has always seemed to us that the average security buyer is
somewhat like a spoiled child. > If he makes a profit he begins to
believe that he did it; if he has a loss, his broker or his salesman is
responsible. Of course there are exceptions to this rule, but by
and large it will hold good. Since this is the way of human nature,
the successful salesman dominates his clinents-r-he runs the show.
He doesn't allow his customer to I push him around. Any time a
customer starts telling the salesman what he should do, LOOK OUT.
That customer will soon be a lost' customer. * -' •
' When customers buy a few market leaders in the kind of a bull
market we've been having for the past few years, and get the idea
that just because these securities have gone up in price along with
the average of the market as a whole, that they- know more about
how to invest in securities than you do—you had better have a good
heart-to-heart talk with them. Show them what the market aver¬
ages have done. Explain the difference between average perform¬
ance, and buying into the sort of real growth situations that can,
and will, far exceed the averages in performance. Get back to
fundamentals. Get your customer away from the idea that he's a
market operator. Tell him quite frankly that the only way that you
can be of real service to him is that he must rely upon your sugges¬
tions and act when you tell him to act. If you've got to have argu¬
ments and wear our your tonsils trying to convince some big-headed,
overnight genius of a Johnny-come-lately market operator, that he
should.do the things that are going to be the most productive in the
long run (BECAUSE THEY ARE BASED UPON YEARS OF STUDY,
COMMON SENSE, RESEARCH, AND CONSCIENTIOUS EFFORT),
then you had better save your breath, and your energy, and find
another customer to take his place.

The financial graveyards are.full of people who ^thought that
because they rode a bull market for a few years they were financial

geniuses. A big head cometh before a fall!

Must We Have Post-War Inflation?

Shaskan to Admit Two
Shaskan & Co., 40 Exchange PI.,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Betty Waldman and George
F. Shaskan, Jr. to partnership as

of Nov. 8th.

Simons, Linburn to Admit
Simons, Linburn & Co., 25

Broad St., New York City, mem¬
bers ^of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admit Myron Simons
to partnership as of Nov. 1. Mr.
Simons will acquire the Exchange
membership of Roy R. Coffin.
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(Continued from first page)
much the same in all three, but
I shall limit myself mainly to the
United States.

Effect of High Taxes

; First, looking back over it all,
I believe that most fair-minded

persons will agree that we have
done remarkably well in • our
war-time tax program. It was not
perfect, and we could all suggest
improvements, but compromise is
necessary in a : democracy. I do
not think anyone: back in 1940
would have thought it possible to
impose so high tax rates on corpo¬
rate and individual incomes as

were in fact imposed. (Consider
also the very important reform-
current collection at the source.)
In the fiscal year 1944 we col¬
lected $44 billion in federal taxes.
I think we must conclude that by
and large Congress handled this
extraordinarily difficult problem
pretty well. .. .. ✓ r .>
The Frfench and- German- infla¬

tions following. World War . t are
often referred to. Will it not also
happen here? Let me remind the
reader that France financed not
fnore than 13% of her budget from
taxes in any war year; Germany
at no time* more than 15%; ■■ In
tecent years' we have ^ financed
about; 45% from ♦ taxes;: Canada
and England, about 50%. More-
dver France obtained from abroad
twice the amount raised from
taxes; Germany in effect "printed
money" eqilal to four times her
tax revenues. In World War :■ I,
the highly conservative govern¬
ments of France and Germany
followed incredibly irresponsible
fiscal policies. And they paid the
price. In contrast no one can say
that war-time taxes in the United
States were not severe. Our tax
structure is an incontrovertible
indication that we have followed,
and mean to continue to folldw/a
Responsible fiscal program.

The Public Savings

i Second, no' explanation for the
high degree of stability achieved
in the greatest war in history
would be at all complete without
taking into account the remark¬
able steadiness and common sense

of the /public generally. Home
owners, farmers and consumers
paid off their debts and saved
substantial parts of their incomes.
Not being able to buy many kinds
of consumers' durables, the money
was put into life insurance, sav¬

ings and deposit accounts, and war

savings bonds. The: record of
stable mass psychology is all the
more remarkable in view of the

many -alarmist articles which
argued that policies currently pur¬
sued were cockeyed and nothing
but chaos lay ahead. In the face
of all this, businessmen and con¬
sumers displayed a sound com¬

mon-sense; and this psychological
stability reflected itself in market
stability. In this connection, the
reassuring, factual material pre¬
sented in the Anti-Inflation Bull¬

etin, prepared and distributed by
the Institute of Life Insurance as

a contribution of the Life Insur¬
ance Companies in America to the
price stabilization program, de¬
serves special mention. This bul¬
letin went to news editors, edi¬
torial writers and news commen¬

tators, and it played an impor¬
tant role in winning public ap¬

proval and support. When cynics
point to the instability and weak¬
ness of democracies, the sound
common-sense and stability of the
American public with respect to
the management of their private
finances during the war upheaval
is ~ reassuring; it affords solid
ground for faith in the stability
of our social structure.

: Rationing and Price Control,

Third, we should not have come

through had we not undertaken
a thorough-going program of ra¬

tioning and over-all price control.
The doubting Thomases all said it
could not be done; the American
people, it was alleged, would not

cooperate. But it worked. Per¬
fection was indeed not achieved,
and there were at times seriously
disturbing black markets. But the
over-all job is a creditable per¬
formance. Who would have be¬
lieved back in 1941 that the
women of the country and the re¬

tailers would have cooperated as

in fact they did in the intricate
regulations involved in the point-
rationing system. There were in¬
deed dark days for the OPA but
those responsible for the program
held the line with bull-dog ten¬
acity. The full story, of this
achievement has yet to be written.
'

. Maifltained Consumers Goods
Output

/ Fourth^ vneither .the OPA: nor
any vother, measure could have
succeeded had it not been for the
prodigious productive capacity of
American agriculture and indus¬
try; tWhile -spending $90 billion
for war,, we produced more con¬
sumers' goods thanlr in any pre¬
war year. Mass consumption of
food'was. never so high* and re¬
tailers • shelves - were never bare;
Our productive potential proved
to be far greater than any of us
had dreamed possible. -

(■;' Finally, the achieved record of
war-time stability is related to
the financial^strength of the so¬
cial order in America. This coun¬

try has demonstrated, I repeat,
enormous taxable capacity. More¬
over* thiscountry, at high em-^
jpioymenfr levels generates a vast
Stream of savings out of current
income. A country with a vast
capacity to save is not in great
danger of inflation. This country
has at long last developed strong
and secure savings and banking
institutions. The Federal Deposit
Insurance System has become a
bulwark of monetary and banking
stability.0 The Securities Ex¬
change Commission, the control of
margin requirements by the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board, the reforms
instituted by the Stock Exchange
itself, are now taken so much for
granted that we are likely to
junder-rate the stabilizing role
they play. ' % v?.

i Inflation alarmists often point
to the record of immature and
primitive Countries, vSuch analo¬
gies are quite irrelevant. These
countries had low taxable capac¬

ity, and accordingly the credit of
the government was weak. Sav¬
ings institutions were undevel¬
oped: and capital markets were
lacking. Banking facilities were
inadequate and shaky, and there
was no powerful central bank to
enter as a stabilizing factor in the
money and capital markets.
\ It may safely be asserted with¬
out fear of contradiction that no

government in all history, no pri¬
vate institution, ever enjoyed a

higher credit rating than that now
jenjoyed by the governments of
the United States, Canada, and
England.

Savings Can be Maintained
: But we are told that the war

has made us too rich. We have
accumulated, it is said, liquid as¬
sets so vast that we are incapable
of holding on to them. Both as
individuals and as business con¬

cerns we cannot, it is alleged, re¬
sist a vast spending spree. We
haven't the capacity to conserve
our savings. Is this true? :

j It is highly important in eco¬
nomic matters to view magnitudes
in perspective. It is proper indeed
to point to the high percentage
increase in the liquid holdings
(cash, deposits and bonds) of in¬
dividuals and corporations. But
we must not forget that income
has also gone up (and we do not
mean to let it fall to the pre-war

level). It is significant that at high
income levels, individuals and

^Mention should also be made
of the Home Owners' Loan Corpo¬
ration, the Federal Housing Ad¬
ministration, the Farm Credit Ad¬
ministration, and the Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation.

corporations save a high percent¬
age out of current income. This
fact implies a high capacity to
hold savings already accumulated.'-
Only at depression income levels
are we likely to have any unload-*
ing en masse of our savings assets;
And under those conditions we
should all welcome dis-saving as
a cushion against deflation. 1

No Capital Expenditure Spree j
Business concerns indeed hold

around $65 billion of cash and'
government securities. Will they
therefore make inflationary capi¬
tal outlays? Plant and equipment
will no doubt be purchased on a

substantial scald. But the days of '
over-building and the wildly j
speculative ventures of the late"
Twenties are still remembered.?
Judicious capital outlays are now
a reasonable expectation* May
wd jiotV: however, witness u great-
scramble for1 inventories such'as
that^iiR 1919-20? T shbuldldoubt-
it. Our transportation facilities
are currently amazingly efficient.'
Deliveries can speedily be made.'
Inventory controlfhas not!beed'
and should not be abandoned; in¬
deed it has recently been rein ¬

stated for certain commodities. We
now have pretty accurate inven¬
tory statistics. fMoreoyer^ - busi-^
nessmen have not forgotten what
the wildly speculative inventory
spree did to them in 1920. We are
om safer grounds today. \ - : )
: Individuals (including farmers)
held in :Janiiary: 1945* about $22
billion of currency and around'
$22 billion of demand deposits/
A part is needed for transaction
purposes; a part is held as an idle
asset. There are many reasons

why individuals will want to con¬
tinue to hold a large amount of
cash as an asset. But suppose (as
I do not expect) they should de¬
cide to spend say $20 billion ©IT
their total cash holdings. Would
that be seriously alarming in the
face of the drastic decline al¬
ready under way in government
spending from $100 billion to $601
billion and before long to $30
billion per annum? -

As to mass holdings of savings
bonds, the total volume of Series
A-D, and E bonds outstanding on
Sept. 1, 1945 was $33.5 billion..
Some part of this was held by the
well-to-do.Any inflationary de¬
velopment in consumers' markets
must come from mass purchases;',
it does not spring from the spend¬
ing of the rich. Will the war sav¬
ings bonds held by the masses be
unloaded and spent? Yes, certainly
to some extent, but so long as we
are not faced with serious depres- '
sion and unemployment, large
new purchases of savings bonds
will continue. Voluntary payroll
deduction for bond purchases is
popular. It will decline sharply
of course, but it will not drop out.
Some billions of bonds will be
cashed in each year. But em¬

ployed :workers will continue !tO
buy. The total outstanding may*
indeed decline in 1946 and 1947.
But even this is by no means cer¬

tain, There will certainly not be*
mass liquidation of the whole $33
billion. Should we run headlong
into a serious depression; many
will of course be forced to sell;
but even in depression, many
others confronted with impending
insecurity will hold on very
firmly and will indeed add to
their holdings.

The Debt Situation ,

• Of the $260 billion federal debt in
August, 1945, around $165 billion
was held by banking, financial
and savings institutions, govern¬
ment trust funds, and the Federal
'Reserve Banks. All of these hold¬
ings are insulated, so to speak,
from the commodity markets.
It is said that corporations and

other business concerns may sell
their bonds to the banks in order
to build plant and purchase new
equipment. In view of the large
cash holdings of business (about
$35 billion) this is not very prob¬
able on any large scale. Such
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'sales as will occur .will largely
take the" place of commercial
loans.-

;:f- Consumers will indeed go into
debt again to purchase automo¬
biles and other consumers' dur¬
ables. Many will hold their bonds
and -buy on credit.- Consumer
purchases, however, are -made
.mainly out of current income. And
income payments are now rapidly
falling. Some 5 million workers
will leave the labor market. Over¬
time will disappeajy Residual un¬
employment will be greater than
in war-time. Purchase of non-

durables, closely related to income
payments, will almost certainly,
decline as an offset to the in¬
creased purchases - of durables.
Consumers' durables purchases
could not possibly reach a level
higheF than say' $15> or $16 billion
per annum, if for no other reason
than that the industries involved
do not have unlimited capacity
to supply a temporary high de¬
mand.
The temporary scarcities—hous¬

ing and consumer durables—cre¬
ate a special problem. This; can-
hot be solved by "over-all"
methods. Specific controls should
be retained until the temporary
'scarcities are overcome. They can
only be overcome by rapid recon¬
version and increased; production.
{ Now, in spite of all I have said,
there is, no denying the fact that
we could have an oyer-all de¬
mand in excess of supply, and so

prices would tend to rise. Nor can
■it be denied that the vast holdings
of liquid assets promote spending.
A society, rich in liquid assets,
{will certainly tend to spend a
larger proportion of its * current
income. It may also, be more in¬
clined to speculate, but that is by
no means certain. If the urge to
speculate, whatever the reason, is
preserit, access to credit may sup¬
ply the means just as effectively
as liquid assets. We have seen
that again and again.
J Now in the event that an over¬
all excess of demand should de¬
velop, what is the remedy? A
high rate of interest, as a remedy
'against inflation, is a weak reed to
lean upon. A high rate of interest
did not prevent a substantial price
Inflation in World War I. Cost of
living rose from an index of 100
in July 1914 to 162 in November
191ft. Wholesale prices rose fflom
100 in July, 1914 to 202 in Novem¬
ber 1918. After the war was over,

high interest rates did not pre¬
vent a post-war inflation. Cost of
living rose from 161 in February,
-1919, tot 208: in. June, 1920; Whole¬
sale prices from 192 in February,
1919, to 248 in May, 1920.

No, if we are confronted with
'bver-all1 inflation we shall have
to. resort to tougher methods. The
•only adequate measures against
over-all inflation are: (1) to to
and (2) to save. We are not suffi¬
ciently sure what may develop.
It is therefore sound common;
sense to go slow in reducing war¬
time tax rates. Secretary Vinson
has rightly said that we must keep
an eye both on the dangers of
inflation and deflation. He sug-

*gest$vtbat a $5 billion relief in
taxes, on the best available evi¬
dence, is as far as it is wise to
go. Should an over-all inflation¬
ary tendency appear, we must be

"i- prepared to produce a budget sur¬
plus and reduce the public debt.
*A high, rate of interest to; lure
{people away, from spending is a
sugar-coated and very mild rem¬

edy. If aggregate demand is ex-

.eessive, the effective remedy is

.to take, away the excess money
in taxes,, curtail government ex¬

penditures, and reduce the public
debt. - vr.- 1

, -

borrowing so,; as ' to promote sta¬
bility. -I > To fight inflation, a

budget surplus and debt reduc¬
tion is in order. To fight deflation
and mass unemployment, calls for
reduction of taxes and increased

public outlays on useful well-
planned projects designed to im¬
prove both our human and our na¬
tural resources.■ i; ' j *. 1
•■•/ Equally, to fight over-alt infla¬
tion;;,during -the "re-stocking
boom,"; we should wage savings
campaigns and continue as far as

possible the payroll deduction,
plan. It is mass savings that are
wanted if inflation is tnreatening.
And? for. the sale of Series E bonds
a rate of interest of 5% would
probably be no more effective that
the-current. 2.9%. , V " *'
Whether , the rich and well-to-

do hold bonds or cash is not very
important so. far as. commodity
inflation is concerned. From the

standpoint of security or real es¬
tate speculation it might indeed
be useful to. tempt investors, out
of cash into bonds.fS" But if the
prospects for high speculative
profits appear to be good, even
5% bonds would not deter many
from going into the stock market
or real estate. The high rate of
interest, during and after World
War I did not prevent a violently
speculative real estate boom. More
direct methods are needed. Es¬

pecially with respect to real es¬
tate speculation we need, until
we get over the hump, to institute
additional controls. We are thus
far not prepared to meet it. Vari¬
ous proposals, have been made,
which I cannot detail here, v

Summary
In conclusion, the United States,

with its vast capacity to save,- its
great taxable capacity, and its in¬
credible power to produce goods
of all kinds—agricultural prod¬
ucts,- lighter consumer goods, and
heavy goods—is not an "inflation
sensitive" country. Considering
our vast capacity to,, produce,, to¬
gether with our high propensity
to save, we are in far greater
danger of inadequate markets
than of a run-away- inflation.
Nevertheless we need to be on our

guard. We must not play with
fire. We must be prepared to fight
.both general inflation as well as
inflationary tendencies in specific
areas. We must retain controls
where needed until temporary
shortages are overcome. We must
retain a sufficiently high tax
structure to guard against an ex¬
cess over-all demand during the
"re-stocking boom." We must
have a program of wage and price
stability. A stable wage policy
means one that permits wage in¬
creases as rapidly as productivity
permits, but no more. If wages
exceed the limits set by produc¬
tivity, such wage increases are in¬
flationary. Industries enjoying
more than average increases in
productivity should pass on the
benefits to consumers In lower
prices. A rational wage and price
policy, consistent with the re¬
quirements of growth, expansion
and ever rising living standards,
is a sine qua non of economic
stability.
The rate of interest, under pres¬

ent conditions, is not a feasible
instrument of cycle policy. Ad¬
justed cyclically up and down, it

The Compensatory Fiscal Policy

^ It is amazing how many people,
otherwise well-informed have not

• yet learned that 'compensatory
fiscal policy such as I have long

. advocated, is not a one way pro¬
gram. Properly managed it is al-

'

ways on the job, prepared to fight < that it has been bold enough to
, inflation, no less than deflation, permit cash redemption at any
Responsible management of com- time. This instills confidence,
pensatory fiscal policy means the and is doubtless an important fac-
control of expenditures, taxes, and tor in encouraging bond purchases;

.fI am. unable to see that long*
term marketable* bonds are su¬

perior to savings bonds from- the
standpoint of inducing small in¬
vestors to hold. Marketable bonds
are likely at times to fall in value;
and this often causes heavy un¬

loading. If a small investor knows
that he can always get at least
what he paid, he will not sell for
fear of suffering a loss. Experi-;
ence shows that savings bonds are
the only kind that small investors
will take and hold in any large
volume. And security against loss
of principal is surely more im-f
portant than the rate of interest
It is to the credit of the Treasury

would carry with it gigantic fluc¬
tuations in the value of all out¬

standing, securities. Such fluctu¬
ations are not tolerable.
•; As a long run policy a high rate
of interest is equally impractical.
It would nullify present plans to
extend the area of new private
housing down to relatively low
income groups. It would raise the
burden of debt on farm mortgages
(now only half as great as a dec¬
ade ago). / It would raise the
burden of debt to public utilities
and railroads and so tend to raise
rates and costs to all lines of busi¬
ness. It would restrict here and
there the; volume of investment
in fixed -capital,': < *;;;!? );7 ■-*■;; '■
v Modern economic analysis fa¬
vors the maintenance of1 a low
rate of interest., This also is the
announced policy of all modern
democratic governments. Sir John
Anderson, until recently,/Chan¬
cellor of the Exchequer in Great
Britain, made the following state¬
ment in the House of Commons on

April " 24, 1945i ', - i" .

"The average rate of interest on
the national debt in 1938 was

8.1%. It.is now 2.3%. Few people
before the war would .have be¬
lieved the possibility, of what has
been actually achieved. With this
experience behind us I reiterate
the practical possibility as well as
the advisability of low interest
rates after the war, although I
believe it is wise to move grad¬
ually and - td avoid T sensational
changes? in a factor so, interwoven
as is the rate of interest with our

social as well as our economic
fabric. , The favorable effect on
the finance, for example, of the
housing programme ist obvious.
But, that is no more than one im¬
pressive example of the,beneficent
effects,which will be felt in many
directions. . . . We shall aim, I
hope, at low rates of interest and
stability of prices.without defla¬
tion."

,,

Substantially similar statements
have been made by high officials
in the United States. In the 1944
Annual Report of the Secretary of
the Treasury to Congress we read:
"Moreover, the fundamental fac¬
tors underlying interest rates on

government securities, which ap¬

ply also to interest rates in other
fields, give no .indication of a
change in the direction ofa-higher
level of rates in the foreseeable
future." r Continued low interest
rates will be a major contribution
to economic stability and the
maintenance of full employment

after the war, for low interest
rates stimulate business and en¬

courage new enterprise." Nor is
this a partisan issue.; Governor
Dewey, as Republican candidate
for President, in his San Francisco
speech, Sept. 21, 1944, said:
"Whether we. like it or not, re¬
gardless of the party in power,
government is committed to some

degree of economic direction. Cer¬
tain government measures to in¬
fluence broad economic conditions
are both desirable and inevitable.
Let me give you just three ex¬

amples. First, mohey and credit
. .. We cannot afford a substantial
rise in interest rates which would
still further increase the cost of
carrying our national debt. So
one result of this unprecedented
goverenment, debt which now

faces us in this: In order to keep
down taxes and prevent the price
of government bonds from falling
as they did after the last war, the
Federal Government is going to
have to keep interest rates stable."

Debt Service Resumed on
French Nat'l Steamship ;;

Canadian Gold Dollar 6s
According to information ema¬

nating from the French Embassy
in Ottawa and the Royal Bank of
Canada in Montreal, the French
Government * has decided to re¬

sume the service of the French
National;Mail Steamship Co.; 6%
Canadian Gold Dollar Bonds of
1927-52. i ' t•' : * " ■ * '

. ' It is expected that the payment
of the coupons maturing after
May 1, 1940 together with the
drawing of a certain number of
these bonds,. should be effected
on Nov. 1, 1945. t

.. The question of payment in gold
or in Canadian dollars is still

pending before the French Court
of Justice, and as long as a de¬
cision has hot been definitely
taken the payments will be made
in Canadian dollars. '<

^ In reality an appeal lodged with
the Supreme Court tq. obtain the
confirmation of the ruling of April
24,.'1940 of the Court of Appeal
of the Seine (Paris) which re¬

quired the French National Mail
Steamship Co. and the. French
Government to pay in gold or in
Canadian paper currency at the

parity of the Canadian gold dollar
of 1927, is still pending.

Chas. D. Barney Dead
Charles D. Barney, retired head

of the internationally known!;;
Philadelphia banking house,;?
Charles D. Barney & Co., prede-f
cessor of the present firm of
Smith,' Barney & Co., 1411:1
Chestnut Street, died Tuesday,jj
Oct. 23, at his home in Elkins;
Park. He was 101. " i!.
Mr. Barney was a native off

Sandusky, O. After completing;
two years of college at Ann Ar-|
bor, Mich., he entered the Union:;
Army at the age of 19 and served
as a corporal in the 145th ,OhioJ
Infantry. ,•

In 1866, he started as a clerk)
in the historic banking house of)
Jay . Cooke & Co. Nine years)
later he was admitted to mem-,

bership in the Philadelphia Stock {
Exchange and, forming a part¬
nership with Jay Cooke, Jr.,* es¬
tablished the banking and bro^;
kerage house which bore his
name. > V ;• ■ ';.|
; Mr. Barneymarried Jay Cooke's [
daughter, Laura, in 1868. He was
the father of six daughters, two
of whom are dead. ' Two of his

surviving daughters, ~ Baroness
Frederick von Hiller and Mrs.
John Hi Whittaker, were at his
bedside when he died. K . i ;

Three Rejoin Staff of •

Baker, Simonds & Co*
* DETROIT, MICH.—The return?
of three former associates to

Baker) Simonds & Ce\, Buhl
Building, from war ' production
work was announced this week

by Ralph W. Simonds.
V Paul P. Shesterkin has resumed;
his connection with the firm as!
analyst and /, statistician after J
serving with Vickers, Inc., during
the war. - Two additions to the]
sales department are Nicholas J.|
Allman, who has returned from]
the Chrysler Tank Arsenal, and]
Alfred P. Allis) who was em-1
ployed by the Ace Manufacturing]
Company during the war. .

John Ellis Rejoins
Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Eastman, ,, Dillon & Co., 15j

Broad Street, New ; York City,
members of the New York Stock I
Exchange, • announce : that Lt.|
Comdr. John Ellis, U. S. Navall
Reserve,; has returned to active]
association with the firm.

. .?• v.-v. ( -«« r'l'i v ^ f* '• )..<•. v "V- • . ' .• * ■'
: ^K£ *** -''$1 ]*"r J-,*'>■ *i /^>** **',v A\ ^1 ♦ • 74'm ' x*- 'h * '''*j J •• ff' v.- *• .**r . •• 1

!
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of Transition Price Control
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Fallacies
(Continued from first page)

ind a reaffirmation of the deter-
'nation to hold the 1942 retail
rice line, a continuation of the
utile program to stimulate the
utput of low priced textiles, a
igid formula' permitting some
inor and inadequate increases in

manufactured goods prices, insist-
nce that retailers absorb these
increases in costs, and tighter
ricing for many other products,
including building materials. In¬
stead of removing price controls,
new control orders are issued
each day. " (

What does this all mean? Is
OPA engaged in a plot to perpetu¬
ate wartime controls during the
post war period in order to carry
out someone's idea for a planned
economy? I doubt if this is the
rue explanation of this inadequate
policy. Rather, I believe that the
policy is based upon several mis¬
conceptions as to the role of price
control and our price system and
a misreading of our wartime ex¬
perience. Six of these misconcep¬
tions are discussed below:

First Misconception: Price sta¬
bilization means an unchanging
and frozen price level.
We are told that the 1942 price

line must be held. OPA in effect
says "We'll allow a few cents here
and a few mills there but the line
must be. held. We'll allow increases
in manufacturers' prices where
necessary to aid reconversion but
retail prices must be held." If it is
granted that some price control is
necessary temporarily to prevent
runaway prices, it does not follow
that all prices must be controlled
or that all price increases at the
retail level are bad. Permitting
price increases to cover higher
costs does not mean runaway

prices. Only by doing this can
we be sure to obtain the flood of
supplies so urgently required to
provide jobs and to prevent run¬
away prices. "Rising prices in
wartime could not lead to greater
civilian supplies because of ur¬
gent war requirements; today,
the situation is reversed. The
same products and industries
which were shut off from man¬

power and materials during the
war are the ones we are most
anxious to stimulate today. The
agency seems to have forgotten
that up to 1942, we had selective
price control and that general
controls were only imposed when
material and manpower shortages
began to be of growing signifi¬
cance. Today, surpluses have re¬

placed shortages and hence gen¬
eral control can be replaced once

more by selective control.

Second Misconception: Prices
were held stable during the war
and therefore they can be ,held
stable during the transition period.

It is important to look back at
the wartime record to determine
the extent to which price fixing
was; responsible for the stability
achieved and the extent to which
other factors were responsible.
Wartime economic stabilization
was; the result of the following
factors:

1. .Other wartime controls which
implemented price fixing. These
included: priorities, allocations,
standardization, inventory control,
rationing, subsidies, foreign trade
controls, installment credit con¬

trols, higher taxes and other meas¬
ures. In fact, as the wartime ex¬

perience with poultry, meats, many
fresh fruits and vegetables, scrap
metals and used cars has demon¬
strated, price fixing alone cannot
be counted upon to hold prices
when severe shortages develop.
The role played by these other
wartime controls has been ex-

fuei^frl^'rr?por^.an^ -^or example,
the WPB simplification orders re-

™C?d,_ the number of products
:„OPA had to price while the stand-

>se* up ky WPB simplified
OPAs task of pricing and en¬
forcement. Without such comple¬
mentary controls, price stabiliza¬

tion would have been less success¬
ful. , ■ < ' « ..

2. The public patriotically co¬
operated— although there were
many exceptions.
3. Large savings by individuals

because of government exhorta¬
tion, memory of what happened in
the thirties, and lack of goods.
4. Costs—particularly wages—

also were subject to some control.
5. Several fbctors offset the

wartime rise in costs. These in¬
cluded: the tremendous increase
in volume, the cut in selling costs,
standardization, economies of mass
production when plants concen¬
trated on one instead of a number
of products and the shift to higher,
price and more profitable lines.
yv6. Profits on war orders offset
lower profits on civilian goods in
some cases where a squeeze de¬
veloped.
7.For many products a major

part of the supply was sold direct¬
ly or indirectly to one customer,
the Government, and hence con¬
trol-was facilitated.
8. Singleness of purpose on the

part of economic stabilization of¬
ficials who resisted considerable
pressure to break the line.
About the only one of these

eight factors . still remaining is
OPA's singleness of purpose, and
I'm afraid this is not enough.
A case in point is consumers-

durable goods. The demand for
these products will far exceed the
supply at or near the prewar
price. If we attempt to retain
such a price, how will we deter¬
mine who gets the limited sup¬

plies in the absence of rationing
or priorities? And, as OPA has
conceded, a rationing or priorities
system is out of the question when
volume begins to increase, be¬
cause there are no criteria to de¬
termine who will have preference
for ; these larger supplies. The
wartime standard of "contribu¬
tion to theWar effort" is replaced
by sharply conflicting peacetime
standards. The choice of custom¬
ers will lie with the salesman.
Wartime experience with meat
control, to cite one example, has
amply demonstrated that bribery
and profiteering flourish under
these circumstances. The demand
for several of these products will
be so intense in relationship to
any available supply that it is
difficult to believe that any fixed
price will do any more than serve
as base from which to measure

the magnitude of the overcharge.

y Misconception Number 3: Prices
should remain controlled until

supply becomes large enough to
meet demand.

This seems to be the chief cri¬
terion being used to guide decon¬
trol activities. It seems logical
and plausible but it is an inade¬
quate standard. Supply, demand
and price must be considered to¬
gether. 1 It is meaningless to talk
about adjustments of supply to
demand without relating both to
price. If such an adjustment is
attempted to a price which is too
low, the accompanying malad¬
justments may be as serious as
those which would attend an ex¬

cessive price rise, y - > -

Under this test, price, which
normally is a result of supply and
demand, would remain fixed
while supply and demand were

adjusted to that price. However,
there is no reason to believe that

post-war supply and demand will
come into balance at the wartime
fixed prices. In some cases higher
costs will impede the increase in
output required to meet the de¬
mand at that price level. In other
cases, accumulated needs backed
up by purchasing power and sav¬

ings are greatly in excess of the
supplies that can be made avail¬
able at wartime prices. -t T

Moreover^ this criterion implic¬
itly sanctifies wartime prices and
price relationships and implies
that they, are the right orices
merely because they are already

set. This is certainly a question¬
able assumption. Fundamental
conditions have changed so mark¬
edly since they were set that, in
many instances, these fixed prices
will have little relationship to
economic realities. These prices
are highly abnormal. An attempt
to adjust the economy ,to this war¬
time price structure seems certain
to create many difficulties and
will act to disrupt production. It
would be more realistic to con¬
sider price a& one of the variables
and to permit moderate price in¬
creases, particularly where they
would not lead to a spiral of
prices, and would facilitate a bal¬
ancing of supply and demand.
Moreover, the voiume of de¬

ferred demand for many durable
goods plus the large increase in
savings and liquid assets probably
would mean that control would
have to be continued for many

years on a number of products if
this were to be the main test for
decontrol. - ,

Misconception Number 4: Prices
are determined by costs.

While there is a long-term re¬
lationship between costs and
prices, this does not prevail in the
short run. Demand also is an im¬
portant factor in price determi¬
nation. Normally, prices have the
function of equating supply and
demand. If prices are too. high,
it is a signal to producers that;
more should be produced and to
consumers that less should be de-,
manded. The higher price does
more than give a signal, it cuts
off the demand of the least urgent
buyers. The "stimulating func¬
tion" and "rationing, function" of
prices were suspended during the
war period because of; govern¬
ment price fixing. But these func¬
tions continued to be performed
by various wartime controls',
priorities, rationing, allocations,;
export and import controls, etc. >

These controls replaced the price
system in determining what sup¬
plies were required and how they
should be divided. Under condi¬
tions now existing, with most of
the supplementary controls being
rapidly revoked, there is nothing
to take the place of the price sys¬
tem as the guide to the flow of re¬
sources.

A series of price relationships
frozen under abnormal wartime
conditions will not be conducive
to the most effective postwar
utilization of resources. An un¬

yielding hold-the-line policy is no
longer the appropriate basis for
national policy in the transition
to a high-level post-war economy.
Risks and uncertainty about the
immediate direction of business
characterize this transition period.
To stimulate employment both in
production and distribution, the
price structure must be released
from; the rigid mold into which
our wartime policy has frozen it.

Misconception Number 5: War¬
time prices and price relationships
will be appropriate during the
transition period.

I Even the most cursory examina¬
tion of price behavior will reveal
the marked changes which ordi¬
narily take place in price rela¬
tionships under the impact of
changing demands, shifts in sup¬

ply, technological changes, intro¬
duction of new products or new
models of old ones, and govern¬
ment actions. Under wartime con¬

ditions, in large areas of the
economy, prices lost their signifi¬
cance as a guide to the proper
flow of resources because major
changes in the forces influencing
prices have not been reflected in
particular prices or in their rela¬
tionship to other prices. As one
observer has noted, prices have
been becoming progressively "de¬
vitalized." To facilitate the most

effective functioning of our econ¬
omy, prices must once more help
to channel the flow of resources.

This necessarily means permitting

significant changes in price rela¬
tionships. This cannot be accom¬
plished under a rigidly controlled
system of price fixing.
Moreover, wartime price rela¬

tionships reflect historical acci¬
dent rather than the influence of

underlying pressures at the time
they were fixed. Products were
brought under control at different
times, the Emergency Price Con¬
trol Act limited the levels below
which OPA could not fix prices of
agricultural products, enforcement
of control has varied as among

products and sections of the coun¬
try, looser standards were used
where production had to be en¬
couraged, and varying standards
were applied. The interplay of
these factors has given us a series
of price relationships which are
not very meaningful.
It may be suggested that OPA

could manipulate price relation¬
ships to achieve the desired re¬
sults. This is improbable. The
agency would have no criteria to
determine how resources should
be allocated. And its past record
(for example, the mismanagement
of feed prices) lends no encourage¬
ment to the idea. :

Misconception Number 6: Prices
can be held stable while wage

rates are permitted to rise.

; Wages represent the most im¬
portant element of costs for most
goods and services. If wage rates
are increased without relationship
to greater productivity, there will
be an insistent and compelling
pressure for higher prices. Under
Executive Order 9599 (Aug. 18,
1945) a further rise in wage rates
seems certain. Although volun¬
tary wage increases are limited to
cases where they will not require
price increases, it is doubtful that
wage increases can be so confined.
The Economic Stabilization Direc¬
tor must approve of any wage in¬
creases that will necessitate higher
prices. This is a meaningless
"safeguard." Wage rates within
industries and between industries
are closely interrelated. If some
workers in an industry receive
voluntary wage increases under
the "no price increase" test, it is
certain that similar adjustments
will have to be given to the re¬
maining workers in that industry
regardless of the effect upon costs
and prices. Under these circum¬
stances, it would become impossi¬
ble to keep prices fixed without
adversely affecting profit margins
and hence the incentive to pro¬

duce.

Labor leaders' already have
served notice of their intention to
demand higher wage rates under
the new policy. At the same time
they insist upon a continuation of
Wartime price controls. These con¬
flicting - policies would only be
possible if large scale subsidies
were paid—a totally undesirable
situation. Wage rate increases on

top of those already granted and
coming at a time when total out¬
put is contracting (although ci¬
vilian volume will be expanding)
will make it impossible to retain
price ceilings rigidly. "

, Conclusions

It will be said that modifica¬
tions of the present program will
mean higher prices. That is prob¬
ably true. But price increases are
not to be condemned. OPA has
about reached the position that
there is something immoral about
price increases. I cannot agree. As
was noted earlier, price increases
have two definite functions to
perform: to stimulate output and
to cut down demand, During the
war these functions were not fully
performed by the price system.
They were taken over by various
controls. Now that these controls
are being lifted, price must re¬
sume its historic function. The
alternative is a fixed price which
will be widely violated and the
growth of a large black market.
I am not much impressed with

the argument frequently advanced
that higher prices will prevent
mass consumption by cutting off
many consumers from the market.
The price will rise because con-
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sumers want more than is avail¬
able at the fixed price. The price
rise will cut off some of these de¬
mands which cannot be satisfied
anyway because there is not
enough to go around. It is prob¬
able that for many products more
consumers will have their de¬
mands fulfilled at higher prices
than at lower prices because such
price increases will stimulate pro¬
duction.
Our price control program must

be revised promptly. The prices
of luxury, semi-luxury, and un¬

important items must be decon¬
trolled. Some control—on a lib¬
eral basis—may be necessary for
key cost-of-living items for the
next few months. But this calls
for selective control, not the gen¬

eral controls now in effect. - The
best protection against runaway
prices will be large scale produc¬
tion. The materials are available.
The manpower is available. They
must not be kept apart by inap¬
propriate price policies. The key
formula to keep in mind is that
surplus materials plus surplus
manpower plus surplus price con¬
trol add up to a shortage Of fin¬
ished products.

Offer Textron Inc. Pfd.
At $25 Per Share
A banking, group headed by

Blair & Co., Inc. and Maxwell,
Marshall & Co. on Oct. 26 made
public offering of 200,000 shares
of 5% Convertible preferred stock
of Textron Inc. at a price of $25
a share. , * . *> . , -

The financing is being carried
out as one step irt Textron's plans
to expand its business. Proceeds
of the preferred stock offering
will be used for the retirement on
Feb. 1, 1946 of 10,152 shares of
-prior preference stock, involv-;
ing $532,980; for the purchase and
installation at an estimated cost
of $500,000 of new high speed flat
knitting machinery for the pro¬
duction of fine quality knitted
fabrics to supplement ^incorpo¬
ration's other lines, for the pur¬
chase of Lonsdale Company, and
for further expansion of opera¬
tions and acquisition of additional
machinery and operations., .

In connection with its expan¬
sion plans, Textron has arranged
for the purchase of over 99% of
the stock of Lonsdale Co., Rhode
Island, manufacturer of fine cot¬
ton goods, which also is in the
bleaching and finishing business.
This follows the acquisition early
this year of all but a small amount
of the stock of Manville Jenckes
Corporation, producer of cotton
and rayon fabrics.
Upon completion of the offer¬

ing and allowing for the retire—
ment of the prior preference
stock, capitalization of Textron
will consist of $180,000 4% mort¬
gage notes due 1948, $4,871,875
15-year 4V2% convertible deben¬
tures due 1960, 200,000 shares of
5% convertible preferred stock,
680,798 shares of common stock
and warrants to purchase 148,592
shares of common stock.,

FIC Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of two is¬

sues of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks has
just been concluded by ^Charles
R. Dunn, New York, fiscal agent
for the banks. The financing con¬
sisted of $16,275,000 0.85% con¬
solidated debentures dated Nov, 1,
1945, and due May 1, 1946, and
$26,165,000 0.90% consolidated de¬
bentures, dated Nov. 1, 1945, due
Aug. 1, 1946. Both issues were
placed at par. The proceeds, to¬
gether with treasury cash of $12,-
785,000, were used to retire $42,-
440,000 debentures maturing Nov.
1. As of Nov 1, 1945, the total
amount of debentures outstand¬

ing was $244,275,000.
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Future of the Securities Business
' (Continued from page 2074) |

They really do a job. If they
are for or against a piece of legis¬
lation, they go well documented
to the Congressman, present theii
case, and follow up to see how the
Congressman votes. And they let
him know they have 1 been
watching..-;'.i,'-'Vv;■ ''/;/■• / /
Our own Congressman from

this district will tell you that
when he first went to Washington
the first persons to call were
union representatives. They told
him what they were interested in.
Gave him supporting information,
and made regular calls on him.
But in that time, with legisla¬

tion vitally affecting the securi¬
ties business and investors before

Congress, where were the repre¬
sentatives of Wall Street and the
stockholders? They were too
busy with their own affairs to
bother to call on him.; .

"

Then we wonder why the CIO
has so much influence and

strength. /, -

Help Schram

Well, what can you do about it?
Get to; know your Congressman

and Senators. Call on them fre¬

quently. Talk to them about your
problems, and those of your busi¬
ness. Margins. The little SEC.
The capital gains tax.
Get your custodiers to do „the

same thing. Particularly those in
other States. -

, ^
You and your customers prob¬

ably won't get very far at first.
Or at least it won't seem so, but in
the long run it will pay, and pay
well. Just remember one thing:
Your Congressman or Senator is
human. He has to go to the wash¬
room just the same as you and I-—
maybe more frequently*
The trouble—and I'm no longer

referring to the utility room—is
there is too much—let Schram do
it! He has done a great job and
has shown what can be done when
the legislators have confidence in
a person built over months and
years of personal contact.
But he can't do the job alone.

He must he backed up by every¬
one in the business.
All this may seem a little far

afield from the subject—the
future of the securities business.
But it isn't. It's wrapped right
up with it—in the same package.

The Margin Rules
Take the case of the present

75% margin rules. These very
definitely are holding down vol¬
ume. Accounts are frozen and
customers are prevented from
switching or from opening a new
account in the same office where
they may have an under-margined
account. But they can open a
new account in another office.
This is ridiculous, but it's the law
as the Federal Reserve Board
sees it.
The Federal Reserve has upped

margins on the false, and I think
illegal, premise that by so doing
it is curbing' speculation. And it
is talking about raising them fur¬
ther to 100%. Yet the biggest
and most dangerous speculation is
in cheap stocks—those selling for
$10 or less, and these already are
100% margined.

- I don't think' there is any ques¬
tion about it—the Federal Reserve
is out to control prices and volume
of trading in securities. And in
doing it, in my opinion, is going
beyond and contrary to the in¬
tent of the. Jaw as passed by
Congress.' . ' , - • ,

The Federal Reserve was given
.the power over margins for the
sole purpose of preventing exces¬
sive use of credit by the stock
market, to the detriment of other
business. The market isn't doing
this. There is no shortage of
business credit, and brokers' loans
total only something 2round $850
millions today against $3 billion
plus in 1929.
Now, it isn't going to do any

good to write to the Federal Re¬
serve Board, or to the Chairman,

Marriner Eccles. J That has been

.ried, and some of you probably
lave seen his replies. They don't
make sense, but that doesn't alter
the picture any.)%; •' '/■ ■

But if Congressmen began to
hear from the people back home
about this situation, how the Fed¬
eral Reserve is going beyond me
ntent of Congress, something
might be done. After all, next
year is an important Congress
sional election. * • ■ -

The Capital Gains Tax

The capital gains tax is another
thing that is holding down vol¬
ume. As it is now, a person with
any kind of an income must hold
his securities six months or longer
in order to take advantage of the
25% rate. As a revenue measure,
this tax is not important., But if
the holding period were reduced
—say to three months — it
would be. v *

. This tax is patently unfair. For
the person holding an investment
—be it real estate or securities—
four or five years is taxed the
same as the individual making a

six months' turn. There should
be no gains tax on capital held
longer than two or three years.
If it hadn't been for Emil

Schram this period would still be
18 or 24 months, and the rate
66%% to 50%, instead of, the
present six. , months' holding
period and 25% tax. J,
Jf Emil Schram never does an¬

other thing, he will have earned
his Stock Exchange salary for that
job. He accomplished this
through Congress, because Con¬
gressional leaders have confidence
in him and listens when he pre¬
sents the facts.

It shows what can be done.

■

The SEC

Now, there's the SEC, about
which I have occasionally'writ¬
ten. Believe it or not, I think one

of the best things that ever hap¬
pened to the securities business
was the creation of the SEC. I
think it would be a tragedy if it
were to pass out. I don't think
that any of you here would want
to see it abolished.
There are some changes needed

in the laws to make them work¬
able. But the real fault is not so

much the laws, themselves, as
their administration. Commission¬
ers and the personnel change too
frequently, and with each change
there is a new interpretation of
the rules and regulations. More
permanency is needed and the
attraction of a higher grade per¬
sonnel—men and women working
to make a career of an SEC job,
rather than using it as a spring¬
board to higher political office or

more lucrative employment in
private fields.
Commissioners receive only

$10,000 a year, and the top staff
jobs range from $6,000 to $9,000.
I think the Commissioners, should
receive $15,000 to $20,000 and the
Chairman $20,000 to $25,000, with
corresponding increases for the
key staff jobs. Until that is done
you'll never see permanency or

quality in the Commission. -yyf I .

Here again is a job to be ac¬

complished through v Congress.
The Congressmen also should be
paid better for the same reason.

I've strayed a bit from my ad¬
vance billing. But what kind of
regulation you have determines to
a large extent how broad and
active a securities business you
have. And the only way to ease

some of these restrictions is
through Congress. You won't get
very far working through the
bureaus as they are now set up; v

Bullish on Securities Business ,

I'm bullish on the securities

business, even if there is; no
change in margins nor in the
capital gains tax, nor in the SEC.
But I'm hopeful something can be
done on all three. It looked good
a couple of months ago for two
and possibly three changes in the

SEC. I think, with a little effort,
something along that line might
yet be done. yy; , ' y;
My bullishness is based on these

points: •-y'yy -■

: 1. The huge amount of money
that's around. There's $28 billion
in circulation, against less than $5
billions in 1929, plus the $140 bil¬
lions in savings accounts and war

bonds.' •': - • - , - y;;;y y; yy yy/
-2. The new and larger crop of
potential investors, built up by
war bond sales to more than 90
million people—holders of the E
bonds—against only 2-3 million
Liberty bond buyers in World
War

3. The inflation that-we've al¬
ready got, and the more that we
are going to get, with the stock
market still behind most other

things in discounting this*, • -
: 4. The distribution of large
family and estate holdings due to
the tax laws. •

5. The opportunities for dis¬
tribution of securities in new

growth industries, as well as re¬

financing other lines.
: 6. Foreign investments, which
will open up a new field for risk
or venture capital, and this will
have to pass through Wall Street.

- 7. Movement of the world's
money center to New York.
London is never going to recap¬
ture that spot. It is here, and it
will remain here. ,;/
Lastly, the great upsurge that is

coming in general business, and in
which Wall Street is bound to
share. For four years this coun¬

try has spent its entire energies
in winning a war. Whether we

actually won it or not I wouldn't
know, from what I read on the
front pages, y But, anyway, the
war is over, and the / civilian
shortages built up in that period
will take three—maybe f five
years to fill. And that means

good business. — •••'•;•
/Aftejf- that we ma'y befiij for a

brief, difficult time, thd same as

after the last war, in 1920. There
will be too much cotton, too much
sugar, too much wheat, too much
rubber, and so on. But there will
still be a shortage of housing and
modern buildings, and this should
spark another five years of good,
prosperous times and active
security markets.
I think the stock market is

going up another 50 or 60 points
in the Dow, Jones industrial price

averages before the bull, market
is over. I did, ihink, though, that
there would be a reaction some¬

where along here. In fact, I was
guessing that way 10 points down.
I don't think to share or par¬

ticipate in this boom—prosperity,
or whatever you want to call it—
you can sit on your hands and
wait for the business to come into
the offices, as it did in the 20s.
If you try that someone else will
get the cream and maybe most of
the milk, as well.

Merchandizing Securities
You - have to merchandise

securities today, and I think that
makes for healthier markets and
better distribution. ''///; yV'V/?
The doorbell ringing job is a

two-fold one. You have to go out
and find the blocks of securities
for distribution, and then you
have to dig up the buyers. The
former can be highly profitable:
to wit, the experience of the last
two or three years of a few firms
you all know.
In the last two or three years

some large fortunes have been
made down here—in spite of
taxes, in spite of the SEC regula¬
tion, in spite of the general po¬
litical attack on Wall Street, in
spite of the. Federal Reserve
Board. They have made it be¬
cause ; they have been out
hustling.
The money that has been made

recently and will be made from
here on is from special situations
and in things that can be held for
six months or longer, . .

There should be no room in
Wall Street for the type of think¬
ing represented by the following
experience with a; New England
concern. It was asked to try
something different on its ma¬

chines, and in a ] few days this
message came back:>/:///.y,//,/.'
"They said it couldn't be done,

so we never even tried;it.'-'

] Incorporation of Member Firms :

There are two other ., things I
would like to touch on*; One is
the current study on incorpora¬
tion of member firms. I don't
know whether that is the answer

or not, but certainly some way
must be found for regeneration of
a firm's capital; that is, some
method for accumulation of capi¬
tal by the junior partners so that
after 10, 15 or 20 years they can

buy out the seniors or capital
partners. ' . / /• , v.

Up until a few years ago junior

partners could leave a percentage
of their earnings in the firm and
this would build up in 15 years to
permit their taking over. Today
a junior partner is lucky if he has
anything left at the end of the
year over and above his taxes and
living expenses. That is not a
good condition. ♦ ,

/ The other is the need for at¬
tracting into the business some of
the bright, aggressive young men
coming out of the service, and

^

training them. v , . • "
I understand your organization

is working on something of this
sort, and that the Stock Exchange
Institute has a program and, "in
fact, does have fairly extensive
courses on various phases of the
business. Also some of the firms
have individual training pro¬

grams. But none of these efforts
are coordinated.

:..— ————— .•

Cleveland Municipal '
Men Plan Meetings /
CLEVELAND, OHIO—A most

successful meeting of Cleveland
municipal men was held on Oct.
23 for the first time in many

years. It is planned that regular
meetings will be scheduled for
each Tuesday throughout the win¬
ter. \ :'*•

Among those attending the first
meeting were: William Clark,
Merrill, Turben & Co.; Orin Koe-
ser, Blyth & Co., Inc.; Carl Barg-
man, Braun-Bosworth & Co., To¬
ledo; Clarence Davis, First Cleve¬
land Corp.; Boze Chapman, Mc¬
Donald> & - Co.; Harry Conners,
Otis & Co.; Robert Shepard, Haw-
ley, Shepard & Co.; Bill Staring,
National City; B. R. Mitchell, C,
F. Childs & Co.; Paul Bowden,

Ball, Burge & Co.; Carl Doerge,
Wm. J. Mericka & Co.; Bill Wat-

terson, Fahey, Clark & Co.; H. B.
McClaren, McDonald & Co., and
Robert Temple, Hornblower &
Weeks.';»/y/y . v-y. //<;./-y'.v';

Langley Opens Syracuse J1
Branch Under Dietzer
"

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—W. C. Lang-

ley & Co. announce the opening
of7 a sales' office at 215 5 State
Tower Bldg., under the direction
of Donald D. Dietzer. /,./■
' It the past Mr. Dietzer was

Syracuse manager for Blair & Co.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to he construed as an offering
of these securities for sale, or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any -y

of such securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus. ■ ■ v? . f \ y ?. •"

NEW ISSUE

50,000 Shares

Pacific Greyhound Lines
4% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Par Value $100 per Share

Price $100 per Share
and accrued dividends from October 15,1945

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained within any State from the
undersigned only by persons to whom the undersigned may " »■■■'- '•*, t

> - ♦ . regularly distribute the Prospectus in such istate.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. DeanWitter & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc.:/ /7// ' ' v
October 26, 1945. ' ///'•; •;•/ . . , .
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Thursday, November 1, 1945

Whafs Ahead for Auto Industry?
(Continued from page 20,75)

union programs. Those that work
soon blanket the nation.
I've decided to talk in the

capacity of a reporter who has
had a ringside seat to observe
peacetime and wartime produc¬
tion in the automotive industry.
I'll objectively ask myself the hot¬
test current public . questions
about automotive reconversion.

"

Until the last few days, the first
and more frequently asked ques-

: tion was,■ *>' " j/ ■ ■ ;:^v J; &}■■ 'C -

"When can we get new cars?"
Not as early as you should have

if the Government had accepted
industry recommendations.
> In its annual report issued just
before V-J Day, the Senate Mead
Committee (formerly the Truman
Committee), after pointing out
Government's procrastination in
dealing with reconversion prob¬
lems, said: >
r "The automobile industry early
advocated that essential pre-re-
conversion work be authorized as
soon as it could be carried for¬
ward without interfering with
war production, but official per¬
mission, to go ahead on almost all
of the significant and important
phases of pre-reconversion activi¬
ties was withheld until April of
this year." h/' ' \
; Its conclusion was!

>'.i "It is already apparent that
pacing of reconversion has been
too slow for any early achieve¬
ment of volume production."
Nevertheless, two companies got

their shops in shape and started
production at surprisingly early
dates, one in July and one in late
August. Now the shops of all of
the producers have been pretty
well cleared and prepared f for
automobile production. A major¬
ity of them could be going now if
shortages of materials and parts
did not exist. However, such
shortages do exist and the sole
ascertainable reason is the inter¬
ference created by strikes in
plants of suppliers. ~

1 The two producers who got an
early start found they were false
starts. They have lost weeks of
production because strikes Vin
parts supplier plants cut off the
flow of items needed by the as¬

sembly lines, and one of them had,
in addition, a strike of foremen.
The physical side of automotive

reconversion is sufficiently mas¬
tered to state that we are very
much over the hump and that
should mean we are over the

hump nationally. So far, recon¬
version speed has exceeded ex¬
pectations of industry and Gov¬
ernment. * ' \

i Arrival of V-J Day before par¬
tial reconversion had been com¬

pleted by most automobile com¬

panies resulted in their tackling
the full job. As a result, output
could have snowballed to a 250,-

; 000 rate for the month of Decem-
] ber and this could have brought
the 1945 total output to 500,000
passenger cars—double the WPB
quota.
The two months that have

passed since then have sliced that
total more than in half for the
simple reason that the sliced-off

; months are what would have been
built in December with a two-
month running start. As it stands
now, the clearing up of all strike
difficulties and material short-

; ages in time to permit a real start
in November is the best prediction
an optimistic speaker could make.
Even with such happy circum¬
stances prevailing, it is doubtful
if the industry can reach the dis¬
carded WPB quota of 241,916
passenger cars by the end of this
year. Jt is obvious, also, that
every day's delay between now

and the time that production does
really start will prevent one of
those high-level days from coming

; in December and will whittle this
projected output still farther.

• Regrettable as it is, there just
will not be very many cars to
hang on CJiristmas trees this year.

: Projecting forward, if there are

no more artificial interferences
with the industry's ability to pro¬

duce, it can scale production up
to prewar levels by early spring
and go on from there to a new
all-time peak annual rate of 6
million units by summer.- •

; fWhat will happen to car pro¬
duction and employment when
pent-up wartime demands have
been met?"

Several market surveys con¬
ducted independently by indivi¬
dual manufacturers indicate an
immediate demand for about 18
million passenger cars—exclusive
of trucks and buses. Based on

company production plans, this
probably represents about three
years' output, but during those
three years approximately 12 mil¬
lion cars will be scrapped. This
will leave our national car inven¬
tory substantially below prewar
levels.
I estimate that the number of

cars registered will rise to at
least a 40 million level by 1960.
it does not appear likely that cur-'
rent and pent-up demands will
be met before 1952. By that time,
if prepared and programmed na¬
tional, state and local highway
modernization plans, are carried
out, new peaks of car use should
begin to reflect themselves in still
greater car demand. Getting cities
out of their traffic muddle can
mean almost as much as getting
the country out of the mud after
World War I because the bulk of
car use occurs in and near cities.
Surely by 1952 foreign markets

will be back on an economic basis
to purchase needed cars and
trucks in volume. Economic de¬
velopment is commencing in
South American, African and
Asiatic countries where geograph¬
ical and population dispersion con¬
ditions require highway trans¬
portation development along the
same lines as in this country. This
has never been true of Europe.

Yet> for some reason, certain
groups and individuals are pic¬
turing the automotive industry as
planning to hold production to
prewar levels and of being fearful
of over-abundance.
In the past few days there has

been a marked change in the type
of question we are being asked.
Leading the list is this one:

: "What is the industry going to
do about the unions' 30% wage
increase ultimatum?"

This union demand and the way
it is met will directly influence
the pocketbook of every Amer¬
ican.
Listen to these cost of living,

wage, profit and productivity
facts and then decide whether the
30% wage demand of the unions
is reasonable, or excessive and ex¬
tortionate—whether it is good or
bad for the* country!
A majority of a special com¬

mittee appointed by President
Roosevelt reported in February of
this year that living costs during
the war had increased about 30%.
This cost of living study was made
because unions insisted that a 45%
increase had occurred. Do you
think a committee appointed^ by
President Roosevelt would have
differed with labor unless com¬

pelled to do so by th^ facts? •;
The public members of the Na¬

tional War Labor Board say that
during the war average straight-
time hourly wage rates, which
they considered most comparable
to the cost of living, increased
36.7%. In addition, due to longer
hours, take-home pay at these
rates increased about 51%.

Where overtime has been com¬

pletely' eliminated, wage rates are
still close to the average straight-
time hourly wage rate, which in¬
creased 36%. This means the de¬
mand for a 30% increase, due to
the elimination of overtime, is a
demand that wages be increased
greatly in excess of the 30% in¬
crease in the cost of living.
Is this union demand justified

by increased productivity? Listen!

Because there was no car produc¬
tion, the; usual\ technological ad¬
vance, which normally increases
productivity two or three per¬
cent a year, was stopped. The job
of our industry was to apply its
previously developed mass pro¬
duction methods to the output of
guns, tanks and planes.
Each yearl until the 30's, auto¬

mobile companies produced cars
more efficiently andmore cheaply.
Prices were reduced and wages
increased. In other words, pro-
ductivity increased. However,
since the middle thirties, the rate
of increase in productivity has de¬
clined and prices have increased.
This alarming situation developed
before the war. It resultecl pri¬
marily from short-sighted auto,
union policies which, according to
Senate testimony of its own presi¬
dent in 1940, had. decreased the
industry's productivity between
five and ten percent.
Last spring, five years later,

union, Government and industry
witnesses told the Senate Mead
Committee that automotive pro¬
duction efficiency on war work
was from 15% to 50% below the
production efficiency that pre¬
vailed in peacetime. In other
words, productivity in the auto¬
motive industry declined during
the war. It did not increase above

peacetime levels, t
What are the prospects for the

future?
A few vehicle and parts and

supplier companies have resumed
their peacetime production. What
has their experience been in
terms of productivity?
An automobile company sus¬

tained a four-day strike when it
refused paint spraymen 20 min¬
utes relief time an hour, instead
of 15 minutes because they were

"doing, less than two-thirds as
much work as before the war."
In a parts plant where 385

pieces were made each. dayAbefore
the war, the company had a strike
over union demands to reduce
production below 350 pieces per
day.
A foundry in Cleveland is using

25% more men than before the
war to get prewar production.
A tool company's new methods

and equipment were supposed to
raise productivity almost 50%, but
notwithstanding these improve¬
ments) efficiency is 15 Jo lower
than before.
A truck company out west

states its productivity is 25% be¬
low prewar levels.
The story is the same, whether

you talk to production men in
Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cleveland, or Eastern cities. Com¬
pany size makes no difference.
Employers with over 350,000
workers and those with only two
dozen men give the same answers.
Under these circumstances, how

can a 30% wage increase be
granted in anticipation of greater
productivity?
. It i& the union's position that
the 30% wage demand can be met
without charging the public more

, foe automobiles.
Listen to these facts, all broken

down to a man-hour basis so that
everyone can understand them*
The average basic hourly wage

rate in the automobile industry
is about $1.15 an hour. The 30%
increase would be 350 an hour. In
the biggest wartime production
year, 1944, car companies paid
taxes of 250 for each man-hour
worked and about 90 to stockhold¬
ers^ making a total of about 340.
These funds, however, have been
spent.
All other wartime earnings

were earmarked for reconversion
and for expansion. If the total
amount of these funds for 1942,
'43 and '44 were still available,
which of course they are not, they
would only amount to 250 per
hour for a 12-month period.
At the present time, every auto¬

mobile company is losing money
and is willing to* continue to do
so until production has reached
volume proportions.

* » » k .•*<- * * >*■'■, fc- "% « . *- .w ■ r t ■# + + *
• .* f * '

... : . 3

v The 350 wage increase in our
industry simply cannot, be paid
out of current profits. There are

hone;;>^;"^
- The unions have suggested di¬
verting into wages money to be
used to maintain and add to the
tools of production. In this they
are betraying their own members.
A farmer can feed his hogs his
seed corn, and the goose that lays
the golden egg can be eaten, but
then there'll be no more corn and
no more golden eggs.

This wage demand attacks the
public interest. Farmers, profes¬
sional workers, white collar work¬
ers and foreign buyers constitute
70% of the industry's customers.
If this wage demand were granted,
every American, as a customer,
would have to pay it through
higher prices. Former war work¬
ers cannot secure wage increases
at their expense without disas¬
trous results.

This wage demand is inflation¬
ary. Americans have a potential
inflationary spending power of
$160,000,000,000. After World War
I, it was an inflationary boom,
followed by a deflationary de¬
pression, that lost for us an eco¬
nomic peace. Under present con¬
ditions, improper wage policies
could touch of! an inflation that
would make the last one look like
child's play.
Automobile companies have al¬

ways paid increasingly high wages
to match the increasing produc¬
tivity of workers, and will con¬
tinue. to do so as productivity
increases. . . - *■

"

But wages must be based on

productivity. >V
If 52 hours' pay for 40 hours'

work would increase car sales,
automobile companies would do
it. If that's prosperity, why not
pay 52 hours' for 10 hours? Then
we could all get rich! But, ob¬
viously, we would all starve. It is
equally obvious that only by con¬
stantly producing more can we get
more.

Economics is like a beautiful
song or a good story. If the singer
is a little off key, or the story
teller gets the order of things
mixed up, it spoils everything.
As usual, the latest auto union
plan, "How to Raise Wages With¬
out Raising Prices," just gets
things mixed up a little bit. The
automotive story is, "How to Raise
Wages and Reduce Prices." The
key argument in the union plan is
that to get production we must
first increase purchasing power.

Now, I can understand the di¬
lemma about whether the hen or
the egg came first, but Ican't under¬
stand any doubt about whether
production or purchasing; power
comes first. Every American
knows that our pioneers in any

part of the country first had to
produce before they could ex¬
change or buy. It is production
that makes purchasing power, not
the other way around. Yes, and
in the western desert areas where
my people made "the desert blos¬
som as a rose," it was work, hard
but satisfying, that wrought the
transformation. That principle
has not changed.
Americans must decide whether

they want more idle time and job
loafing, or are willing to work
more efficiently and longer hours
to achieve a rapidly increasing
standard of living. If some, are
paid excessive wages for work not
performed, others are going to do
without goods and services.

• The irony of this situation is
that unions are deliberately sabo*
taging their own future. The
American customer \ cannot be
kicked around.'Most people don't
have to bpy new cars and, at ex¬
cessive prices, they won't. That
means the union mehibers would
be out of a job. . * ,.

'

Whether they like it or not,
labor and management are on the
same team and, to win, they must
please the all-American customer.
As union officials have said, the

auto union does have the power to
destroy industry, but in doing so
it would also destroy itself.

•,) rY-.W jYi*, iVAUv

"Is the automobile industry, or
any automobile company, trying
to break the unions?" .7-
If harmonious ' and workable

labor - management' relationships
are to develop on a permanently
effective basis, the right answer,
to this question must be accu¬
rately given and widely under¬
stood. I believe I can be more

definite and positive and certain
in answering this question than in
answering any other on an indus¬
try-wide basis. There is no effort
being made by the automotive in¬
dustry to destroy the unions. On
the contrary, last spring the en¬
tire industry authorized me to
make this statement to the Senate
War Investigating Committee
when it held hearings in Detroit:
"Collective bargaining is an es¬

tablished process in this industry
and individual managements are

conscientiously discharging theii^
obligations under existing agree¬
ments. I know of no policy¬
making individual, company or
organization in the automotive
industry .that opposes the organ*
ization of rank-and-file employ-*
ees." ■*.,.■
It has been widely chafged that

I am spearheading an effort to
destroy unions,. '. ; , . *7 , 7,^
During the Committee's qu^s#

tioning, the (Chairman, Senator
Mead, asked me: "Are you per*
sonally antagonistic, or. are you
personally in favor of the setting
up of these unions in these plants?
How do you feel about it person¬
ally?"
My answer was: "Senator,.. I

don't, believe that thfcse plants in
this industry, operating on a$
large a scope as they do and on a?

large a scale, could operate effec*
tively and efficiently without their
workers being organized." *' -,>

- He
. then sard: . "So you fayor

organization?"
I replied: "Yes, I. have tried to

make , that clear to the best of my
ability in these hearings." ,7 Y*
This week I was told by one of

the leading officials of a leading
company that, "if we did not have
unions in our plants, it would be
necessary for us to organize them.
In fact, before the present unions
were, even dreamed of by their
organizers, we were in the process
of helping employees to set up
organizations in our plants to bar#
gain with us collectively. We
can't operate in mass production
without workers being organized#
I checked again recently with

the heads of the automobile com*

panies and I found all of them
sure that unions are here to stay
and that they have a potentially
permanent constructive part to
play in our economy; that, as a
new economic force in America,
their proper part in the economy
must be determined and this part
played in a responsible manner
if we are to continue our past
record of economic progress. Mis¬
construction of our industry's ef¬
forts to bring this about does not
aid the attainment of this objec¬
tive. . ' 'V . . ■ "i
A third question in this field

that is asked today is:
"Why don't the automobile

manufacturers, get together .to
fight the unions and the unions*
demands?"

.This apparently simple question
actually has two parts. Its first
part is: J*
"Why don't automobile manu¬

facturers get together on collec¬
tive bargaining?"'

Experience abroad and . at
home demonstrates clearly' that
getting together on wages and
hours, to deal with unions organ*
ized on an industry-wide or na¬
tional basis', is a first step in get¬
ting together in the same way pa
other things—such as production
and prices. To get together to
bargain collectively, the automo¬
bile companies would have to
delegate to some group or organ¬
ization the power to bind them
individually on wages, hours and
working conditions. , Elsewhere
this has resulted in organized em¬

ployers and the organized unions
jointly seeking production and
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price control. This is true in Eng¬
land and it is true in our coal in¬
dustry ; and elsewhere . in this
country, yIndustry-wide collective
bargaining has proved a big step
in cartelization. _fv
The auto union is organized on

ail mdustry-wide basis and its
tactics at present are, according
to its own official statements, de¬
signed to bring about industry¬
wide bargaining. It is one of the
demands.

. V '777"" ;''"7c
For years CIO and UAW have

advocated industry councils com¬

posed of Government-manage-"
ment-labor representatives em-

powefedKtd "determine^and put
into effect" production and other
non-collective bargaining pro¬
grams on an industry-wide basis.
What reason is there to believe
that industry - wide bargaining
would stop with wages, hours and
working conditions when "a voice
in management" is already a ma¬
jor union objective? As long as
unions are organized on an indus-
u*y-wide basis, granting them this
demand would mean that, through
the union, the managements of all
companies in an industry would
be interlocked-^-a thing Amer¬
icans have opposed in any other

7 form. ' r , 7 ■

% Automotive -companies- are op¬
posed to cartelization on any basis
and are for a competitive eco¬
nomic system based on individual
responsibility and voluntary co¬
operation under economic policies
fixed by Government. Union-
management cooperation must
come quickly, but not at the sacri¬
fice of these fundamentals upon
which our past is based and our

future depends. .

.'We are.confronted with the per¬
plexing situation where central¬
ized unions are growing vastly
more powerful than decentralized
employers. According to I.N.S.,
Walter Reuther said recently that
the planned union blockade to en-
force .its > demand would "Wreck'
the business of any industry" af¬
fected by it. Under these? circum¬
stances, it is easy to understand
why this question about the com¬
panies getting together is asked:

- The second part of the question
ISS777 .v.- y--y

- Why don't the automobile com¬

mies get together to fight theunions?"

* n?* on*y is no desire on
«£? fai,". automobile companies
rto fight the unions" but there is
positive belief that our economic
progress will be ended and the
attainment of new job and wage

levels blocked if we fail to de¬
velop a basis on which collective
bargaining can work, the mutual
interests of unions and manage¬
ment can be accepted and the
separate responsibilities of each
can be ferfognizfed.

a sincerely objective effort
^help develop a formula under
whieh peaceful and productive
labor-management relationswould
become possible, our industry
recommended to the Senate War
I n v e s t i g a t i n g Committee a

strengthened national labor policy
comprehending these points:
. <1LA carefully considered pol¬
icy that would retain or restore
to, management the ability to
manage; J
(2) Protection of workers from

Coercion by unions and protection
of unions and management from
governmental coercion;
», (3) Application of penalties to

W?rsAln cases of ^responsibility;
- (4) A reversal of the tendency
toward centralization of labor pol-

71CY administration in Washington;
£. • Decentralization of indus¬
trial unions and designation for
collective bargaining purposes of
unions exclusively representing
the employees of a single em¬
ployer;
y(6) Protection of separate
unions from undue concentration
of power in industry and national
union organizations,

ifc'i the industry's viewpoint
that there are only three possible
courses union-management rela¬
tions can take:
"1. A continuation of the past

R pattern of management-union dis¬

agreements which would mean

more strikes and stoppages and
further reductions in productivity;
"2. Achievement of union ob¬

jectives, either through the in¬
termediate step of industry-wide
collective bargaining or in the di¬
rect substitution of a centrally-
m&naged economy for our present
competitive system;; 7:. \
V "3. Adoption of the recom¬

mended national labor policy to
establish cooperative labor-man¬
agement relationships on a volun¬
tary basis that would perpetuate
a free and competitive industrial
system" .

„ .
77With responsibility for collec¬
tive bargaining equally decentral¬
ized* it was anticipated that in¬
dividual managements dealing
with union representatives respon¬
sible solely to the workers of the
particular company; involved
cohTd and' would work Out -effec¬
tive cooperative relationships of
mutual interest to the workers;
the company and the public. "7
7 National and industry unions
would require all' their present
facilities to adequately play their
part in servicing autonomous'
member unions and developing
needed cooperation on programs
that serve the public interest.
Their services would supply sepa¬
rate member unions the economic
background and advisory assist-1
ance needed for intelligent and
responsible collective bargaining.
On the proposed" basis, I am*

convinced that invaluable volun¬
tary cooperative labor-manage¬
ment relationships on an industry
and national basis can be devel¬
oped. In fact, such cooperation
did develop in Detroit on man¬

power problems as a result of
WMC Chairman McNutt's far-
sighted decentralized approach to
these problems and under the
sound administration of Edward
Cushman; Detroit Area WMC Di¬
rector.

"How can union responsibility
at contract levels develop when
union representatives of workers
covered by a contract are not as

fully responsible" as management
for a contract and performance
under it?"

"How can the essential manage¬
ment-labor cooperation and team¬
work develop?"
Baseball is our national sport;

football is our No. 1 college sport.
Good teams are characterized by
individual skill subordinated to
superb team play. Competition
determines champions. Individual
skill subordinated to team play
and measured through competi¬
tion is the something which has
made America the richest andmost
powerful nation on earth.
Each industrial enterprise, each

company, is a team in some in¬
dustrial league. In the past, cer¬
tain team members have put their
loyalty to their fraternity ahead
of their loyalty to the team.
Everyone knows the results when
this happens to a college team. It
is equally bad for industrial
teams. At one time, the Banking
Trust tried to run all the teams in
the country. At another time, Oil,
Rail, and Meat Trusts tried to
dominate our economy. Today
union monopolies are disrupting
team play throughout the country
by promoting and seeking greater
loyalty to the national uriion fra¬
ternities than to the individual
industrial team. They say, "Loy¬
alty to your national union must,
come ahead of loyalty to your
company team."
No one has explained how de¬

centralized industry pan bargain
collectively with centralized in¬
dustrial unions without losing the
individual freedom and responsi¬
bility on which competitive en¬

terprise is based, ,7-77.7.77
Decentralization of the tre¬

mendous and still-growing eco¬
nomic, political, and social power
of industrial unions is in accord
with American public- policy.
Other private economic units have
obtained excessive power in the
past and they have been decen¬
tralized to clear the road for fur¬
ther progress. In no case did de¬

centralization result in destruc¬
tion. In our early days we»had to
break up the banking monopoly.
Doing so did not destroy the
banks. To the contrary, their use¬
fulness increased.
•7 When, at the end of the Nine¬
teenth Century, the American
people were confronted with a

vast network of strangling mo¬
nopolies in the fields of railway
transportation, meat-packing, food
processing, steel-making and oil
refining, the measures which the
people " took * to v break those
strangle-holds DID NOT destroy
the affected industries. On the
contrary, those measures created
the necessary ground-rules that
enabled those industries to render

greater public service than they
had ever v been able to supply
without those rules.
v To quote a recent editorial from
the "Detroit Free Press":
\ "When they (the union leaders)
publicly proclaim that they will
block the return of national pros¬
perity 'unless they get what they
want, they are putting themselves
in' theVsame .position as big busi¬
ness of Another ^ generation when
'The-public-be-damned' was the
order*6f the day. .

7 "The American public has never ]
liked the fidea that it' can be
damned by^business, politicians or
union": leaders."

* The following statements are
also from the same editorial: 7

7 • "The 7worker should* be . pro¬
tected from the union politician as
well as from the big business poli¬
tician.
l "Our national - prosperity is at
stake. • « -

• "Shuffling the- cards in the De¬
partment of Labor is not the an¬

swer. 7. The people are also tired
of card tricks." 7

May I emphasize, in conclusion
■that: ■ 7.7777v
l 1. No effort is being made by
the industry, or any automobile
company, to destroy unions. On
the contrary,7 sincere > efforts are

being made to develop a basis on
which cooperation and mutual
helpfulness,7can expand our

dynamic economy.

2. Industry-Wide agreement on
wages and hours inevitably leads
to industry-wide agreement on

prices and production.
Such agreement would be a

dangerous first step toward an
employer - employee conspiracy
against the consumer. That is not
only illegal in this country, it is
morally wrong. It is contrary to
every standard of socio-economic

good that has been proved sound
and become traditional in this
country.
It is, in a word, un-American.

To take this step would be to
encourage in this nation the
growth of that very evil against
which this nation has just waged
the most destructive war in all
history. - .

1 ,We agree with others that the
following American - principles
must be strengthened and meticu¬
lously followed:

*

1. Equal opportunity for all.
2. Personal responsibility for

our own individual welfare.
3. No leaning on a beneficent

or a bankrupt government.
4. Freedom from coercion for

every American. ,>* '7777/7■
7 5. No government favor for any
individual or group.
These are the principles that

made America great and they are
the best ones to keep us great.

M Business Man's
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, America's Place in the World
Economy—Fourteen addresses by
American economists— Institute
on Postwar Reconstruction, New
York University, Washington
Square, New York, 3, N. Y.—
cloth—$3.00. 7

City of Flint Grows Dp—Suc¬
cess- story of an American com¬

munity—Carl Crow—Harper and
Brothers, 49 East 33rd Street, New
York 16, N. Y.—cloth $3.00. 7

Great Stewardship, The—A
story of Life Insurance—Albert
W. Atwood—Harper & Brothers,
49 East 33rd Street, New York 16,
N. Y.—cloth—$2.50.

Group Health Insurance and
Sickness Benefit Plans in Collect¬
ive Bargaining—Industrial Rela¬
tions Section, Prirtceton Univer¬
sity, Princeton, N. J.—paper—
$1.50.

Management Prerogatives De¬
fined in Union Contracts—Verna
L. Pace— Industrial ; Relations
Section, California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena 4, Calif.—
free on request.

Opening of the Great Southwest
1870-1945—History of the origin
and development of the Katy
Lines — Missouri - Kansas - Texas

Morgan, Stanley SeH
Huge Rail Bond Issue
In Rapid Fashion v j
An underwriting syndicate

headed by Morgan Stanley & Co.
was the successful bidder Oct. 26
for $65,000,000 Chicago, Burling-r
ton & Quincy RR. first and re¬

funding mortgage bonds, receiv¬
ing the award on a bid Of 100.0399,
for 3y8% interest rate. The bonds,
due in 1985, were reoffered im-'
mediately to the public, subject
to the approval of the Interstate
Commerce Commission at 100.56.
The bankers : announce over¬

subscription and a closing of the
books in less than a half houn
after the opening of the bids at
11 A. M. This is considered at

record minimum time in under¬

writing circles for disposing of so
large an issue. Life insurance
companies were said to be excep¬

tionally heavy purchasers of the
bonds, with two of the life com¬

panies in New York reported tak¬
ing $14,000,000 and $10,000,000 ot
the issue respectively. iThe out-
of-town institutional demand also
was v heavy, according to the
bankers. • ' )
77 A second group led by Halseyy
Stuart & Co., Inc., submitted a
bid of 99.43999 for a3Vs% coupon^
Proceeds from the, sale of the

new bonds will be applied by the
company to the redemption on
Jan. 1, 1946, of $30,000,006 of 3%%*
collateral trust bonds, due in 1969*
at 105 y2, and $39,493,000 of first!
and refunding mortgage 3%s, due
in 1974 on Feb. 1, 1946, at 104%.

Arthur L. BaneyWith I
E. R. Jones & Co. \ S
7 BALTIMORE, MD.—Arthur LJ
Baney has become associated
with E. R. Jones & Co., 221 East
Redwood Street. Mr. Baney wast
connected with the security in¬
vestigating and auditing division
of the SEC, covering Maryland,'
Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia
and the District of Columbia. Be¬
fore joining 7 the Government
agency, he was associated with
John D. Howard & Co. and with

Jenkins, Whedbee and Poe, both
Baltimore Stock Exchange firms.

Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.—
paper. }
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inflation of the price level U
would be helpful to Belgium.

The Inflationary Aspect In U. S.
V Why would a "full employment"
program here be inflationary or
else disappointing? For the an¬
swer to that question one must
ask another. Where would the
Government get the money for
the program? If it gets it from
taxes it will not increase employ¬
ment. It will merely shift money
from private hands to those T of
politicians and hence shift men
from private to public payrolls.
And the same is true of money
derived from the sale of bonds to
the public, is it not? In fact either
high taxes or the high interest
rate probably needed to sweeten
the bonds • to the public might
prove harmful and not helpful to
employment. Consequently the
effort to finance a "full employ¬
ment" program by these means
would prove ineffective. :
« There remains only the possibil¬
ity of manufacturing the money,
either by printing it directly or
else by selling new bonds to the
banks for new deposit write-ups.
Both methods, in the long run,
are sure to be inflationary and it
is that inflation which the British,
and the Belgians, and so on, would
like to see. A "full employment"
program here would be ineffec¬
tive if financed by one method
and inflationary if financed by
the other.

, Why England Risks Inflation
Let us now turn to the reasons

why sound British thought might
accept this risk for England, v v
1—Britain has been harder hit

by the war than have we, so hard
hit and so filled with political un¬
rest that her leadership is actually
turning socialistic and she dares
not permit wide unemployment.
She fears deflation, in other words,
more at the moment than she
fears inflation. The British have
been at war longer than we, have
suffered greater privations, en¬
dured heavier taxes, had greater
property damage, lost more sleep
from bombing, come out poorer
and have harder , times ahead.
Prudence there dares not risk the
unemployment, even though cor¬
rective, that might be risked here.
2—Inflation and high prices in

England, if they do occur as re¬
sult of a "full employment" policy,
are unlikely to disturb British ex¬

port sales seriously or to impair
the balance of British external ac¬
counts. The British, in other
words, because they have untied
their pound from gold, can do
what we cannot—they can inflate

without penalizing their " export
trade. The increase in their costs
can be absorbed in the price of
their exchange. "A free exchange
rate automatically prevents an
adverse balance of payments,"
says Frederick Benham in "Great
Britain Under Protection" (The
Macmillan Co., N. Y., 1941, p. 156.)
Our own foreign trade, although
smaller proportionately than the
British, would enjoy no such im,-
munity and high costs here would
shrink our exports and encourage
imports.;:'/- f; ■ r;';'V •S//; '•?/
If we were led to copy the Brit¬

ish and untie our dollar from
gold, letting it sink with the
pound, Britain would still benefit
through the higher price we paid
thereby for her newly-mined
gold. That is noted parentheti¬
cally.
3—England" is likely to keep

closer watch on expenses under
a "full employment" program and
permit less inflation than a similar
plan would cause here. Everyone
knows the high regard the British
have for budgetary honesty and
also knows what a splendid civil
service they have for the admin¬
istration of their finances. Our
handling of government money,
by contrast, is often very loose.
For illustration I will quote ex¬
tracts from a radio address by
Senator Borah delivered in No¬
vember 1934, in the second year
of the Roosevelt administration,
and showing how small sums for
straight relief were being diverted
from their: object and wasted:
"In one city of, perhaps, 200,r-

000 population there were 806 ad¬
ministrative employees in the
central office. This is in a Middle
Western State. Their salaries, to¬
gether with incidental expenses,
aggregate $1,500,000 a year. Many
of the salaries run from $200 to
$300 a month. ... I now call at¬
tention to some figures based upon
official report in another State.
. . . This report discloses that for
$5.47 expended for relief $2.68
was expended for administration.
Taking counties in that State, the
report discloses that the adminis¬
trative costs of administrating
$4,700 was $5,100. In one county
the administrative cost was $572,
the amount administered $4. In
another county it' cost $576, the
amount administered $6. . . . It
seems appropriate to say here that
an examination of the records of
the Red Cross, covering the Mis¬
sissippi Flood Relief of 1927, and
the Florida and Puerto Rico hurri¬
cane relief of 1928 discloses that
the administrative expense, in¬
cluding family workers for ser¬
vice following the main work,
was about §}/z%"

i ' The extent of such misuse of
government funds could, quite
obviously, be greatly multiplied
with the far larger funds neces¬
sarily made available under a
"full employment" program with
the possibility of Tammanyizing
our Federal Government. No
similar waste of public funds is
likely under British civil service
and hence it seems correspond¬
ingly unlikely that a British "full
employment" program will prove
as severely inflationary there as
a similar one might prove here.
: 4—The British, being more de¬
pendent than we are on their
foreign trade and hence more vul¬
nerable than we are to sudden
unheralded contractions because
of tariffs, exchange depreciation,
or other hostile action, are con¬

sequently in greater and more
urgent need than we are of some
employment program wholly in¬
dependent of foreign trade # to
cushion their economy against in¬
jury to it and to salvage labor
which might otherwise be irrev¬
ocably lost to the nation. The
extent of this wastage is indicated
by Sir W. H. Beveridge in his re¬
cent book already referred to
(W. W. Norton and Co., Inc.,N. Y.,
1945, p. 73) where he says "un¬
employment after the First World
War was most probably two and
a half times as severe as before
the war." Without a "full em¬

ployment" policy the British were
helpless to remedy this unemploy¬
ment.

5—They: were also helpless to
remedy the considerable unem¬
ployment caused in England as
a result of our depressions. On
that subject I will again quote Sir
William, this time at page 224 of
his book: " ' i

"For a major depression in a
major country there is no remedy
under a multi-lateral trading sys¬
tem.- From 1929 to 1930 imports
into the United States fell from
$4399 millions to $3061 millions
or 30%. $1338 millions of effec¬
tive demand was withdrawn from
the rest of the world between one

year and the next. From 1937 to
1938 there was a similar though
even greater proportionate fall,
from $3084 .millions to $1960 mil¬
lions or 36%; $1123 millions of
effective demand was withdrawn
from the diminished international
market. This withdrawal of de¬
mand in 1938 was spread through¬
out the -wOrld; . . . No economic
system can be expected to stand
such shocks, ... in 1938 the cer¬
tain coming of another depression
was stopped by a World War."
Obviously normal practice, by

the British or anyone else, was
inadequate to compensate for
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such a shrinkage and if Britain
now resorts to a "full employ¬
ment". policy \ we can scarcely
blame her. But it by no means
follows that we should follow suit.
In 1932 and 1933 the cost of a
"full • employment" policy here
would not have been less than
13 billion dollars for each year

(13 million unemployed at $1,000
a year in wages) and would have
been added to the costs for prior
and subsequent years, w Preven¬
tion would have been a cheaper
way out for us. Our trouble was
an overexpansion of money rela¬
tive to its gold base. Our deposits
plus currency were about 14 times
our monetary gold stocks. If we
will only revert to sound banking
practice and limit this expansion
by the traditional ratio, that set
by long experience as safe, we can
ensure reasonably small fluctua¬
tions of pur cycles around that
equilibrium point at which sound
sales and employment are at their
peak. Canada, with a sound bank¬
ing system, has had no bank fail¬
ures since 1923 and but a small
one then. (See September Letter
of the Royal Bank of Canada.) :

In 1938 a "planned economy"
was in full swing here with a

Keynesian "full employment "pro¬
gram and the trouble was caused
by the discontinuity of Federal
spending under this: program.
There again Britain was helpless
to avoid the trouble and cannot
be too greatly blamed for efforts
to immunise herself from possible
repetition. '

Why England Deserted
"Orthodoxy"

6-rThe foregoing illustrations
tend to show that British experi¬
ence with orthodox: methods of
preserving employment, for rea¬
sons quite beyond her control,
have failed, with the result of de¬
stroying some of her faith in the
power and effectiveness of ortho¬
doxy. She did ship gold when
her exports proved deficient and
she did raise interest rates and
curtail business expansion and
cause unemployment and deflate
wages and deflate prices in a
thoroughly orthodox effort to
achieve a balance in her accounts
by increasing exports and decreas¬
ing imports. / She even tried to
push the pound back to former
parity, a most quixotic move to¬
ward orthodoxy.
Had we been forced to deflation

over a period of ten years as she
was we would be more easily con¬
vinced of the hardship. Rich as
we are we would find it politically
difficult to condemn our popula¬
tion to so protracted a deflation.
But England did try it and then
we raised tariffs and made her
do it all over again. Robert
Boothby, M.P., sums it up in
"Bretton Woods Dangers to Bri¬
tain" in The Commercial and
Financial Chronicle of July 19,
1945. He says:—"We found we
could not compete in the markets
of the world because our costs
were too high. There were only
two ways in which equilibrium
between /our internal and exter¬
nal price levels could have been
restored — devaluation of the

pound or a reduction in the gen¬
eral level of wages. . the at¬
tempt to do the latter resulted,
inevitably, in the general strike
and the great coal-mining strike
in 1926. So our export trade was

crippled." -

Orthodoxy proved ineffective in
England. Here it has not been
honestly tried. In England a "full
employment" program seems a
refuge from chaos. Here it will
be a means of enabling unions to
spread unemployment by monop¬
oly union wage scales as has hap¬
pened in the building trades and
of turning the unemployed over
to the government. -

7—In England there is highly
useful work which can perhaps
be better done by the government
under a "full employment" pro¬

gram than left to private enter¬
prise. If the clearing of the dev¬
astated areas and the rebuilding
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of the slums were left to the
profit incentive they might well:
limp. Consequently government
intervention may well be called*
for there. Here no similar excuse;
exists for large-scale government
made-work as we have no similar -

wreckage to repair.
: 8—Still another field in which
Government intervention in Eng¬
land seems much more advisable
than here is in the revamping of-
British industry to meet the needs
of modern competition from
abroad. We have no such prob¬
lem. But British factories, over

many generations, have grown up,
a small unit here, another there,
into a whole which is not adapted
to efficient operation. Somewhat
similarly the winding streets of
New England towns are ill-suited j-
to modern automobile traffic. If
England is to increase her exports
by the 50 per cent over pre-war
volume which she needs for rea¬

sonable survival she must modern¬
ize. Under private enterprise
such a change would occur as
dictated hy gradual atrophy arid
would be slow. For prompt ac¬

tion in an emergency a centralized
program may be needed. We have
no such need.

Conclusion
- There are therefore clear rea¬
sons why orthodox British econ¬
omists might favor a "full em¬
ployment" plan for England which
would not be valid here. We are
not so hard hit by the war, our
foreign trade is not insulated from
inflation by an untied currency,
we lack the British respect for
money arid their civil service/we
are not so much at the mercy of
foreign tariffs or of foreign de¬
pressions, orthodoxy has not been
tried by us and found wanting,
and we have not the British ex¬

cuses for government employ¬
ment either in rebuilding deva¬
stated areas or in modernizing
our plant.?
The enthusiasm for a "full em¬

ployment" program here undoubt¬
edly springs in part from the fact
that money here has lost its nor¬
mal meaning. We have tripled
our bank deposits, run taxes from
small to large figures, raised gov¬
ernment debt from 22 billions to
about 300 billions of dollars,
planned peace-time expenses in
unheard of amounts and can no

longer think in the old terms of
what we can afford. We are un¬

able to get 'back7, to earth after
dealing for so long with easy,
money in astronomical sums. Be¬
fore the war it was freely pre¬
dicted that another war would
destroy civilization. If that can
happen it will be because of an
irresponsible attitude toward

Eventually, of course, we will
all, including Russia, return to
orthodoxy; not because greedy
capitalists impose that system on
helpless labor but because long
and often painful trial and error
invariably teaches humanity that
it is better off if it follows certain
simple rules. One of these rules
is not to pay out more than one
takes in. It is the function of
economic history and economic
analysis to establish these rules
and help avoid these painful les¬
sons. The evil results of debauch¬
ing the currency when the politi¬
cal going gets tough and the in¬
variable return to sound money
fill pages of such histories.- Un¬
fortunately the battle for reestab-
lishment of faith in sound prin¬
ciple here is more difficult because
our leadership does not stand
solidly for soundness. Business
wants "Free Enterprise"—for the
other fellow—for labor, but for
itself it wants handouts, loans to
promote exports, subsidies, tariffs,'
undue credit expansion. The pun¬
ishment for past lapses has been
blamed on orthodoxy, not on bad
leadership. But orthodox rules
derive from natural law and will
assert themselves. They are dis-.
covered, not made. We must hope
that rediscovery this time will not
have to. await.. another; painful
lesson. * / ~ l • ' •
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Venture Capital Needs in New England
' ;;r: (Continued from page 2076)
There seems to be a * general
agreement that this aspiration is

, > a fair statement of what we want
i - > to do in New England. The Com¬

mittee could find no condition to
4// make the aim an impossible one.

- It seems necessary only to disr
4 - cover what actions are necessary,

and who should perform such
. actions, and how to persuade

■;:?$? them to act. You may reasonably
entertain the suspicion that I-am

- here to suggest that the banks
- mav have a part in action as well
as in persuasion.

.

The purpose, aim, or aspiration,
as you may choose to name it, is

- this: "We want to maintain m

. New England, under free enter¬
prise and private ownership, a
sound and stable economy, based

'

primarily upon industries which
are diversified as to products,

L adapted in size to the community
of location, with management
sympathetic to community needs.
We want these industries so firm-

, iy anchored by interest and sen-
. timent that only the most sub¬
stantial advantage could ^inducethem to move. We want this in¬

dustrial structure fortified and
~ reinforced by venture capital
which will finance the constant

, creation of the new to rePls*c® *{\einevitable obsolescence of the old.
And without prejudice against
men and money coming from out¬
side New England, we want so
far as possible to keep a tight grip
on our economic destiny by pror
tecting, through ownership, our
right of active participation in de¬
cisions affecting our future.
Now what are the actions which

are implicit in and consistent
with this aspiration? ^ year ago
here I cited the authority of San-
layana who said that no principle
is worth anything as currency
unless it can be broken-down mto
the small change of daily experi¬
ence In other words, ah aspira¬
tion is worthless unless it finds
expression in a code of individual
conduct. Our Committee tries to
show what needs to be done, aM
who ought to do it. We try
pass the risks around among in¬
stitutions and individuals, accord¬
ing to our view of the practicality
pf,the assignments.

. In recent years there has been
a great running away from risks,
x need not prove to you
function of - commercial banks
with respect to risks has greatly
changed^ or that the vacuums
created by their departure from
certain fields of risk have not yet
been filled in a manner conducive
to the survival of private. enter¬
prise This is not said in criticism.
It is simply a statement that some
of the things which banks^used to"do are not now being done by
anyone. Some o.f. the purposes for
which banks were

of the things we used to t.hu^banks were for—are not now be
"taMfffled. . The factor® .of
credit are different under, a

. 'tional liquidity
der a community loyalty concept.

'

4 -Our Committee! considers, rbe-
|'.A:'side the. banks, other^orgamzedand institutional sources .of cap

• "

ital and credit. All institutions,
; '"however -respectable, ought to be
•

V examined once m .awhile from
the viewpoint of social usefulne •

^ George Bernard Shaw, once said.
'"Every person who owes his hfd
to Civilized society and whoLM
enjoyed since his childhood its
very costly protection and ad¬
vantages should appear at reason¬
able intervals before ^ properlyoualified jury to justify his ex

-'// See? which should be summar¬
ily and painlessly terminated if

'

he fails to justify it and it devel¬
ops that he is a positive nuisance

-

and more trouble than he is

[worth. Nothii«,ielM|?w^„«^e•people responsible citizens. This
is a radical view of . individuals
but applied to . institutions, it
makes sense. We all know that

"

the old corporate charters often

•w * '

contain provisions of limited life stress on intrinsic merit and less
J1 J • • - X — I ^ * 1 1 .A. Xi :.'X„ ■ * * . L

and restrictions on the amount of

property to be owned. • Once I
thought * that such \ restrictions
were silly; I now see that our
forefathers were men of sense.

They knew that an: institution
ought to have to prove its worth
and utility every once in awhile.
Our committee looks at finan¬

cial institutions and organizations
by a test of utility to our stated
aspiration. We do not find much
fault with bank managements,; as
to their disposition to extend
credit. We do criticize the ex¬

amining procedure, which seems
to us inconsistent with what we

want for New England, and with
what high Government officials
say they want for the, country,,;
We look at trust funds. It

seems to us that the zeal of fidu¬
ciaries to expand their business
has had the effect of putting into
manacled hands a large amount
of capital which ought to be de¬
voted to risk. We say. that "a
fiduciary ought not to undermine
the foundation of, the only edified
in which he can live." We think
that trust funds could not be with¬
drawn entirely from risk without
creating by their .withdrawal a
risk for the system of private
ownership and frde enterprise-^--
the only system in which a trdst
fund "can be worth anything to
anyone.- V (U ?
As for investment funds, the

Committee ii believes: thatthese
accumulations of capital, under
legal restrictions and adopted pol¬
icies which practically compel
the investment of their funds in

stocks of the'largest enterprises,
has made it increasingly difficult
for the new venture, or even for
the established - typical New
England enterprise, to obtain
equity capital. I ask you to look
at the published lists of sorpe of
these funds which are managed
in New England. Estimate the
amount of capital that, they are

drawing from your State or com¬
munity, and . compare with what
they are putting back in. Then
consider whether the regulatory
laws or the policies ought to be
changed. The banks could cor¬
rect this condition very quickly,
if they would exert their influ-?
ence in this matter.

In its consideration of various
proposals for the formation of
capital pools for financing small
business 4and new ventures, the
Committee expresses doubts re¬

garding the feasibility of any

plan as such. Emphasis is given
to the need for men of first-class

ability in the management of such
a pool. The men, we think, are
much more important than the
plan. It is believed that a pro¬
motional equity capital" pool
should be confined to a single
community 'or' State, rather than
extended to; New: England -as a
single unit. .

. .The Second Report deals with
unorganized sources of capital,
and discusses the process of cap¬
ital procurement from investors
through the agency of dealers in
securities.; The relations of man¬
agement and ownership are also
considered, and the need for more
responsible and stable ownership
is stressed.1 Dealers in securities
constitute the best existing agency
for equity capital procurement,
but they are not likely to finance
new ventures and small business,
in the face of onerous regulatory
restrictions and the difficulties of

combating the public taste for
size and activity, when they can

make money more easily by kick¬
ing stuff around. If securities
dealers are expected to perform
the essential service of financing
small business and new ventures,
they will need help from the
banks in *; re-establishing public
faith in the sound small business
and in creating a sense of individ¬
ual responsibility for its financial
support. Bank collateral require¬
ments will have to put more

on market activity.
'

As opposed to the prevailing
notion of liquidity as a desirable
state, these reports stress loyalty.
Loyalty has always been the great
force making for stability and
permanence. - Loyalty, as an af¬
firmation of man's faith in man,
is akin to religion.,1 Carlyle, in
his •* essay on "Characteristics,"
said, "It is not by Mechanism, but
by Religion; not by Self-interest,
but by Loyalty, that men are

governed or governable." I be¬
lieve that we cannot , rely upon
any -Plan, or Organization, or
Marketr Mechanism, or/ Money
Mechanism, or Regulatory Mech¬
anism; unless we can build upon
the firm base of Loyalty.1 vj
In his lectures on The Varieties

of Religious Experience, William
James speaks of the great move¬
ments which have been started by
humble individuals who acted in
their faith. He quotes that ec¬
centric but high-souled lady 6f
conviction, Mrs. Annie Besant, as
follows: "Plenty of people wish
well to any good cause, but very
few care to exert themselves to
help it, and still fewer will risk
anything in its support. 'Someone
ought to do it, but why should
I?' is the ever re-echoed phrase of
week-kneed amiability. 'Some¬
one ought to do it, so why not I?|
is the cry df some earnest ser-r
varit, eagerly forward springing
to face some perilous duty/ Be4
tween these two sentences lie
whole centuries of -moral evolu-t
tion."
I grow older, and cannot wait

for "centuries of moral" evolu¬

tion." Neither, I think, can the
nation, if freedom is to survive;
I do not believe that the sense of
individual responsibility is dead.
Can any man justify his exist¬
ence, if he admits that individual
actions are insignificant? If the
philosophy of this report is ac¬

cepted, and applied in consistent
actions, I am sure that in our own

day we can learn to. act with
money according to our highest
conception of moral and social

yalues, and at /the same time
maintain in dignity and honor the
free man. YY/;/ 4'>4;; r;4 4; ■ •;

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
•

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following
weekly firm changes: .

Eising & Co., which became in¬
active on June 25, 1942, because
all active general partners < were

engaged in war service, resumed
its status as an active member
firm on Oct. 25. 4 : •

Privilege of George A. Downey
to act as alternate on the floor
of the Exchange for William F.
Stafford, Jr., Stafford & Co., was
withdrawn on Oct. 25 (approved
bbt did not become effective). Y
> Privilege of Carroll V. Gianni
to act as alternate for Charles S.
Moore,, D. T. Moore & Co., was
withdrawn on Oct. 27. •/•t/4"-
Privilege of Miles T. Maher to

act as alternate for E. Coyne Ma-,
loney, Block, Maloney & Co., was
withdrawn Oct. 19 (approved but
did not become effective>rv
Privilege of Thomas J. Arciero

to act as alternate for Woodley B.
Gosling, Bendix, Luitweiler & Co..'
was withdrawn Oct. 31.4: Mr. Ar¬
ciero will retire from the firm as
of the same date/.J^^;:/4./;.!/ j •

Privilege of William H. Gray to
act as alternate for Donald C.

Appenzellar, Jr., Talcott, Potter
& Co., is withdrawn effective
Nov. 1.

Privilege of R. Lawrence Oak¬
ley to act as alternate for Wil¬
liam W. Dean, Stillman, Maynard
& Co., is to be withdrawn effec¬
tive Nov. l. - , ;

L. H. Parsons Dead .

v Lewis Hi Parsons, senior part¬
ner in the-Philadelphia invest¬
ment firm of Graham, Parsons &
Co., died at his home in Villa-

nova, Tuesday, Oct. 23, after an

illness of several months. He

was 69.
. /4'//4'4/1//Y/ y /

4f Mr. Parsons was a graduate of
Harvard University. He served

as Victory Loan Director for the
Third Federal Reserve' District

during the First World War. He

was a member of the. Philadel¬

phia Club, the Racquet Club and

the Rabbit. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Annabelle C. Par¬

sons///. r; / //Y;4<

Clem Theisen Killed
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—In a freak-

ish accident, in which a B-17
brimber crashed through a fence
into his aiutomobile traveling on
a highway near Bowman Field
here, Clem P. Theisen, for years
a securities salesman for O'Neal,
Alden & Co., was killed instantly
on Friday, Oct. 19. Lewis Thei¬
sen, an older brother, was crit¬
ically injured. ' Vi.
4 Clem P. Theisen, County Clerk
of Jeffersoh County, had just
been renominated in the Demo¬
cratic primary last August and
was up for reelection in Novem¬
ber. Theisen, in addition to*being
a successful securities salesman
and a popular political leader,
was nationally known in turf cir¬
cles, having raced thoroughbreds
in the '20s, as half-owner of the
Kohn and Theisen stable.'Thei¬
sen, who started as a telegraph
operator, traditionally took his
vacations during ChurcTiiU Downs
meets to renew his association
with patrons and devotees of
horse racing. V/4:*/"\/4/'//;//■/ ,

, The hundreds who attended
Theisen's funeral Monday, Oct. 22,
were representatives of all walks
of life from street vendors, whom
he often had favored, to men high
in business, professional and gov¬
ernmental positions.; Theisen is
survived by 'two brothers arid
four sisters. / : v :x;r' 4:--14.

ST. LOUIS, : MO.—Edward R.
Oldendorph has become asso¬

ciated with Smith, Moore & Co.,
509 Olive Street, members of the
St. Louis Stock Exchange, and
will represent the firm on the
floor

. of - that exchange. Mr.
Oldendorph was with the former
firm of Francis Bro. & Co. for
about 19 years before entering
tne armed forces, in which he
served with the Third Air Force.

—aMpB- ~r »

Ingalls & Snyder to Admit
44 Ingalls & Snyder, 100 Broad¬

way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Chester C. Veldran to

partnership as of Nov. 7th. . 4

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be
construed as an offering of these securities for sale, or as a solicitation of an offer to

buy any of such securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

170,000 Shares ;
■

■

////'/ /// --v 4//:-
The National Supply Company /'

1 C* »% /'J1'C . Iv4'u - c v fH v- 4 •»-' «■'*' •" »* * , * /',*•*. "A ''M 'i ' %

4y2% Cumulative Preferred Stock
(Par Value $100 per Share) '.i /;K4':4 . 4; ' _

'
\ r t" . I flV"' T •»v 'r 'C* s\ . 1 . . C.'vVv? 1 /. \'f ^ .. "* ' * /*' . ;v:- •

. Price $100 per Share; ;
;K Y''4''4'i .;:';4 ■-'r ; :-V. ■'1^'" 't ■ ■ 4/,- / •_ :.*•/' ' .

;, * A ; '■ . (plus accrued dividends from October 1, 1945 to date of delivery)
1. 'f. . .J# ^ ■:; '''••*/' v .. y * •. *• ' " "

All of the above mentioned shares are issuable jri exchange to holders of the Company4#
291,091 shares of outstanding Prior Preferred Stock, 5 l/z% Series and 6% Series,

and none of such shares are being purchased by the Underwriters.

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from such of the several Under-
writers, including the undersigned, as may lawfully offer the securities in such State.

LEHMAN BROTHERS

t/ 4. - /..j '.. :: • YY "SX'y-■
November 1, 1945.

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.
j-
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Truman Wage-Price Policy
| (Continued from first page);
Those are still our policies.

^ One of the major factors deter¬
mining whether or not we shall
succeed in carrying out those pol¬
icies is the question of wages and
prices. If wages go down sub¬
stantially, we face deflation. If
prices go up substantially we face
inflation. We must be on our
guard, and steer clear of both
these dangers to our security. ':

« What happens to wages is im¬
portant to all of us—even to those
of us who do not work for wages.
t It is important to business, for
example, not only because wages
represent an essential item in the
cost of producing goods, but be¬
cause people cannot buy the
products of industry unless they
earn enough wages generally.

:F; What happens to wages is also
important to the farmer. The in¬
come he earns depends a great
deal on the wages and purchas¬
ing power of the worker^ in our
factories and shops and stores.
They are the customers of the
fanner and cannot buy farm
products unless they earn enough
wages.
All Concerned With Wages

V The fact is that all of us are
deeply concerned with wages, be¬
cause all of us are concerned
with the well-being of all parts
cf our economic system.

This is a simple truth. But like
all simple truths, it is too often
forgotten. Management some¬
times forgets that business can¬
not prosper without customers
who make good wages and have
money in their pockets; labor
sometimes forgets that workers
cannot find employment and that
wages cannot rise unless business
prospers and makes profits.
Like most of you, I have been

disturbed by the labor difficulties
of recent weeks. These difficul¬
ties stand in the way of reconver¬
sion. They postpone the day when
our veterans and displaced war
workers can get back into good
peacetime jobs. We need more of
the good sense, the reasonable¬
ness, the consideration for the po¬
sition of the other fellow, the
teamwork which we had during
the war.

It has been my experience in
public life that there are few
problems which cannot be worked
out, if we make a real effort to
understand the other fellow's
point, of view, and if we try to
find a solution on the basis of

give-and-take, of fairness to both
sides.

I want to discuss thie wage

problem in just that spirit and I
hope that all of us in the United
States can start thinking about it
in that way.

Text of Executive Order
U v .- WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—The text of President Truman's
f executive order amending his Aug. 18 directive on the page*
J price policy was as follows: -
I y* Executive Order 9651

Amending Executive Order 9599, providing for assistance to ex¬
panding production and continued stabilization of the national
economy during the transition from war to peace, and for the orderly
modification of wartime controls»
over prices, wages, materials and
facilities. ■ Vy.','-:;; :,,y v ,.;: :yy
i By virtue of the authority vest¬
ed in me by the Constitution and
the statutes of the United States
and particularly the Stabilization
Act of 1942 as amended, and for
the purpose of carrying out the
guiding policies of Executive
Order 9599 of Aug. 18, 1945, and
amplifying the provisions of Part
IV thereof, Executive Order 9599
is hereby amended by adding at
the end thereof of the following
Part VI:

"VI."

% "1. The stabilization administra¬
tor, designated pursuant to execu¬
tive order 9620 of Sept. 20, 1945,
shall approve, under section 2 of
Part IV of this order, a wage or
salary increase falling into any
of the following three classes in
any case in which such increase
has been found by the National
War Labor Board or other desig¬
nated agency to be necessary to
correct a maladjustment or in¬
equity which would interfere with
the effective transition to a peace¬
time economy.

; "A. Increases where the per¬

centage increase in average
straight time hourly earnings in
the appropriate unit since Janu¬
ary, 1941, has not equalled the
percentage increase in the cost
of living between January, 1941,
and September, 1945.

. "B. Increases necessary to cor¬
rect inequities in wage rates or
salaries among plants in the same
industry or locality, with due re¬
gard to normal competitive rela¬
tionships.
"C. Increases necessary to in¬

sure full production in an indus¬
try, designated by the stabilization
administrator, which is essential
to reconversion and in which

existing wage rates or salaries
are inadequate to the recruitment
of needed manpower.

' "The Stabilization Administra¬
tor shall continue to approve

wage or salary increases ap¬

proved by the National War La¬
bor Board or other designated
agency in cases in which such in¬
creases satisfy standards in effect
prior to Aug. 18, 1945.

"The Stabilization Administra¬
tor may define additional classes
of wage or salary increase which
the National War Labor Board
or other designated agency is
authorized to approve as neces,-
sary to correct a maladjustment
or inequity under Section 2 or
Part IV or this order.

"Nothing in the foregoing shall
be construed to require the Na¬
tional War Labor Board or other

designated agency to approve any

wage increase unless, in its judg¬
ment, the increase is necessary,
on the facts of the particular case,
to correct a maladjustment or in¬
equity which would interfere with
the effective transition to a peace¬
time economy.

"In making findings under this
section the National War Labor
Board or other designated agency
shall be subject to directives is¬
sued by the Stabilization Admin¬
istrator under the authority con¬
ferred by Executive Orders 9250
and 9328, or other applicable
Executive Orders. .

"2. Nothing in this order shall
be construed to prevent an em¬

ployer from putting a wage or
salary increase into effect and
thereafter applying for approval
of such increase, under the stand¬
ards of this order, so that it may
be used as the basis for seeking
an increase in price ceilings, or
for resisting otherwise justifiable
reductions in price ceilings, or, in
the case of products or services
being furnished under contract
with a Federal procurement
agency, for increasing the costs
to the United States.

"3. Notwithstanding the fact
that a wage or salary increase
has not been approved in accord¬
ance with this order, the Price
Administrator shall, after the ex¬
piration of a reasonable test pe¬

riod, which save in exceptional
cases shall be six months after
the wage or salary increase has
been made, take such increase
into account in determining
whether an increase in price ceil¬
ings is then required under estab¬
lished standards governing in¬
creases in price ceilings."

Labor's Position W :, 1, I'
Let me begin by putting labor's

position before you. I do not think
all of us understand how hard a

blow our industrial workers have
suffered in the shift from war

production to peace production, u
You do know that sudden total

victory caused millions of war
workers to be laid off with very

short notice or none at all. While
we hope to overcome that condi¬
tion before too many months have
passed, unemployment is hardly
a suitable reward for the con¬

tribution which veterans and war

workers have made to victory, i
Several months ago I urged the

Congress to amend the Unem¬
ployment Compensation Law so as
to help workers through the;diffif
cult months of unemployment un¬
til reconversion could be effected.
The Congress has not yet passed
that legislation.
The responsibility for that, is

solely up to Congressman# spe¬
cifically I mean the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of
Representatives. I hope that this
committee will fulfill its obliga¬
tion to the people of the nation
and will give the members of the
House an early chance to vote on
this important legislation.
We must all recognize that leg¬

islation which will help sustain
the purchasing power of labor
until reconversion is completed,
benefits, not labor alone but all pf
us — business, agriculture, whiter
collar workers and every mem¬
ber of our economic society.
I am sure that the workers of

the nation, those who depend up¬
on manual labor for livelihood,
also feel a deep concern about full
employment legislation which is
now pending in the Congress. It
is essential that the Congress
speedily adopt some effective leg¬
islation which embodies the prin¬
ciples underlying full employ¬
ment. i

Stands for Prosperity and Jobs
The American people are en¬

titled to know now that this Gov¬
ernment stands for prosperity and
jobs-—not depression and relief!
Passage of a full employment bill
will give the American people this
assurance.

The responsibility for the dam-?
aging delay in enacting this legis¬
lation is definitely at the door of
the Committee on Expenditures
in the Executive Departments of
the House of Representatives. : -

I am also sure that the workers
of the nation feel the same way

about what is now happening to
the United States Employment
Service in the Senate and in the
House. During the next .year mil¬
lions of workers will have to look
to efficient and centralized em¬

ployment offices to find jobs for
them anywhere in the country.
The United States Employment

Service has done so much during
the war, and can do so much dur¬
ing the months ahead if it can
continue to operate as a nation¬
wide and unified organization,
that I hope-the Congress, for the
time being, will keep this great
public service under Federal man¬
agement.
But quite as important as these

problems of unemployment is the
fact that the end of the war has
meant a deep cut in th^ oay en¬
velopes of many millions of
workers.
I wonder how many of you

know that many war workers
have already had to take, or will
soon have to take, a cut in their
wartime pay by one-quarter or
more. Think of what such a de¬
crease in your own income would
mean to you and to your families.

Causes of Wage Reductions

How does it happen that pay

envelopes are being cut so deep¬
ly? There are three reasons:
First, there is the present de¬

crease in the number of hours of

(Continued on page 2103)

Stabilization Director Explains
• Truman Wage-Price Policy

In a Series of Questions and Answers, John C. Collet
Clarifies Policy Laid Down in President Truman's Exec¬
utive Order. ' =^

John C. Collet, Stabilization Administrator, following the radio
address of President Truman, issued rulings and explanations of the
Administration's wage-price policy as enunciated by the President ,

and specifically announced in his Executive Order 9651 dated Oct.
30, 1945. His seventeen questions and answers \vere:as follows: ;
ti Do"employers .now,'have• to® -■ . ' v <,( r■ >.■

ceilings ? (or for the other pur¬
poses stated in the Executive Or¬
der) unless and until it bas been
approved by the wage-stabiliza¬
tion agencies. > But he does not
waive the right to seek such ap¬
proval. Approval will be given
or withheld on the same basis as

if the employer had made his ap¬
plication before-putting the wage
increase into effect. : ^

. 6. Does an employer's failure to
seek or obtain approval of a wage
increase mean that he waives in¬

definitely any right to have it
considered for pricing purposes?
No. The purpose of Fhe Execu¬

tive Order is to encourage volun¬
tary settlements of wage ques¬
tions. An employer's reasonable
expectation that he will be able
to absorb a wage increase may
be disappointed by unfavorable
developments. If this happens he
will not be penalized because he
was willing to take chances in an
effort to settle his wage contro¬
versies.-'- f4'-MM
If, after a reasonable test pe¬

riod—six months after the wage
increase was made, save in ex¬

ceptional circumstances — it is
shown that an industry will be
unable to. absorb the increase, the
Office (of Price Administration
will take the increase into account
in applying its standards govern¬

ing price increases. A test period
longer than six months will not be
required unless the industry's ex¬

perience within that period is
clearly unrepresentative or unre¬
liable. A similar rule will be fol¬
lowed in those cases in which

ceiling prices are fixed or ad¬
justed on an individual-firm basis.

7. Is an employer who has in
effect an unapproved wage in¬
crease barred from receiving any

ceiling-price relief at all until the
expiration of a reasonable test
period after allowance of the
wage increase? O
No. If the employer sustains

other cost increases, such as an
increase in materials prices, these
may, of course, be taken into ac¬
count for pricing purposes. In de¬
termining what, if any, increase
in price ceilings is required be¬
cause of such factors, before the
expiration of a reasonable test pe¬
riod, the increase in costs at¬
tributable to the wage increase
will be disregarded. In such a

case, the amount of the increase
in costs attributable to the wage

increase will be taken to be equal
to the amount of the increase in

payroll resulting from the wage •

increase, unless it is shown to be
less than that. , ' '

8. When the wage-stabilization
agencies approve a wage increase,
in whole or in part, does that mean
that the employer will then be
permitted to increase his prices
by the same amount that he has
increased his wages?
No. The OPA, in passing on an

application for a price increase,
will take the approved wage in¬
crease into account as an element
of costs. The wage-stabilization
agencies, however, will not have
passed on the question whether,
taking the wage increase into ac¬
count, a price increase is required.
That question will be decided by
the OPA, applying the appropri¬
ate pricing standards. In deciding
this question, the OPA will ordi¬
narily act on the basis, of esti¬
mates as to the effect of the wage

get (Government -approval before
increasing wages?
No. Employers are free to in¬

crease wages without Govern-
ment approval. This was a basip
change in Government wage
policy made by President Tru¬
man when he issued Executive
Order; No. >9599 On Aug. 18, 1945.
Before that date wage increases
as a rule were not lawful unless
they had: ;been approved by the
wage-stabilization agencies of the
Government.
There are two exceptions • to

the geheral rule that wage in¬
creases do not require Govern¬
ment approval. In the building
and construction industry, war¬

time wage controls have been ex¬
tended until Nov. 18, 1945. Wage
controls established by the De¬
partment of Agriculture with re¬
spect to agricultural labor con¬
tinue iu effect.

2. May unapproved wage in¬
creases be used as a basis for an

increase in price ceilings? ■

No. The Executive Order pro¬

vides that a wage increase may

not be used in?whole or in; part
as a basis for seeking an increase
in price ceilings, or for resisting
otherwise justifiable reductions in
price ceilings, or for increasing
costs to the United States, unless
it has been approved by the Gov¬
ernment's wage-stabilization agen¬
cies. • These are, first, the National
War Labor Board or other des¬
ignated agency, and, second, the
Stabilization Administrator. To
be approved by these agencies,
wage increases must meet cer¬
tain: prescribed standards..
3. The Government's wage-sta¬

bilization agencies will approve
for pricing purposes wage in¬
creases falling into certain defined
classes. Does this mean that all
other wage increases are disap¬
proved by the Government?
By no means. V The wage-sta¬

bilization agencies concern them¬
selves only with wage increases
which management desires to use
as a basis for price increases, or
for resisting price decreases or in¬
creasing costs to the United States.
"Approval"; of a wage increase,
therefore, simply means that it
may be used for one of these pur¬
poses and withholding of approval
that it may not. Except in this
sense (and with the exceptions
noted in the answer to Question
1), the Government no longer for¬
mally approves or disapproves
any wage increases.
4. Does the fact that a particu¬

lar wage increase falls in a class
that will be approved by the
Government's wage-stabilization
agencies mean that wage increases
of this type will be directed by the
Government?

No. Just as the Government
no longer prohibits wage in¬
creases in excess of certain stand¬
ards so it no longer directs them.
Wage increases are to be granted
by employers or agreed to as the
result of collective bargaining,
conciliation or arbitration. The
standards for approvable wage in¬
creases merely determine when
increases arrived at in these ways

may be used for pricing purposes.

5. When an employer agrees to
a wage increase and puts it into
effect without securing approval
of its use for pricing purposes,

may he seek such approval after¬
wards? '

Yes. By putting a wage in¬
crease into effect, an employer
waives the right to use it as a
basis for an increase in price

increase.

9. What are the classes of wage
increases which the wage-stabili-
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zation agencies will approve for
pricing purposes? V ; . 1( x*,v. V
^ President Truman has an¬
nounced that approval for pricing
purposes will be given to three
new classes of wage increases.
These are:-xx;> x

.;. First: - Increases where the per¬
centage increase inx average
straight-time hourly earnings in
the appropriate unit > since Jan¬
uary, 1941, has not equalled .the
percentage increase in the cost of
living between January, 1941, and
September, 1945., - •

i Second: Increases necessary to
correct inequities * in rwage; rates
among plants in the same indus¬
try or locality, with due. regard
to normal competitive relation-

> i Third: / Increases necessary to
insure full production in an in-
dustry, designated/by the Stabili¬
sation Administrator, which is es¬
sential to reconversion and in
Which existing wage rates are in¬
adequate to 'the recruitment of
lieeded manpower.
In addition, approval will- con¬

tinue to be given wage increases
Which satisfy the wage standards
in effect before Aug. 18, 1945.
i. lO.rls the present list of classes
of /approvable wage increases a
final and inflexible one?

■ No. Other classes will be added
by the Stabilisation Administrator
if experience Shows the heed for
them. In determining Whether
additional* classes of wage in¬
creases should be approved, how¬
ever, the Stabilization Adminis¬
tratorwill continue to.be guided
by the ^overriding necessity of
maintaining the stability of the
economy.
. 11. What will be the practical
effect of the first of the above
standards?
• The cost of . living in the na¬
tion as a whole has increased ap¬

proximately 30% since January,
1941. If the average straight-
time hourly earnings of employees
in the appropriate unit have in¬
creased by less than 30% since
January, 1941, this standard will
permit the removal of price ob¬
stacles to a wage increase suffi¬
cient to make up the difference.

. Straight-time hourly earnings
in the majorityvof industries are
currently more than 30% above
their January, 1941, levels. This
standard, therefore, is needed to
facilitate wage increases only in
the minority of plants and indus¬
tries in which -wages have lagged
behind the cost of living.
I '12. What will be the practical
effect of the second of the above

standards?
; 'Wartime d i s 1 oca t ioris and
changes in conditions growing out
of the war have resulted in vari¬
ous distortions in wage relation-
Ships, las between different plants.
This standard will assure that

price ceilings do not stand in the
way of the restoration or estab¬
lishment of appropriate wage re¬
lationships in these inter-plant
situations. ItWill permit greater
flexibility in the correction of
distorted wage relationships than
was possible under the rigid re¬

quirements of wartime wage
Standards as applied in the so-
called "bracket system." Since
wage increases under this stand¬
ard will be made on a plant
rather than an industry basis, the
standard is .unlikely to have a
material ,effect on commodity
price levels.
- 13, What will be the practical
effect of the third of the. above
standards?

Continuous studies are being
made of the problems of recon¬
version industries, in consultation
with industry, labor and other
government agencies. Whenever
it; is determined that existing
wages in a particular industry
are inadequate to recruit needed
manpower and this inadequacy is
causing a bottleneck which is re-

trading reconversion, the Stabil¬
ization Administrator will so an¬

nounce. It is expected that few
industries will be • found to fall
in this category.

, 14. When a wage increase might
be approved under two or more

standards, will the amounts ap-

provable under each standard be
added together X and approval
given to a wage increase equal
toIheir sum?
V No. :The correction of an in¬

equity requiring a larger wage
increase will result in the correc¬

tion also of any other inequity
requiring a lesser increase. V ,

15. Suppose that a wage rate
increase of 6 cents an hour would
be approvable, if it stood alone,
and an employer grants a total
increase of 16 cents an hour. May
he still secure approval of an in¬
crease of 6 cents?, ,. ' .

• Yes.. The 10-cent /increase, in
other words, wfll not be treated
as removing the basis for ap¬
proval of the 6-cent increase, i jj

16. Will the National War La¬
bor Board or other designated
wage agency approve a wage in¬
crease whenever it finds that it
falls within one of the standards
for approyable wage increases
above described?

;

Not invariably. A particular
wage increase must first be found
by the board or other agency to
be necessary to correct a mal¬
adjustment or inequity which
would interfere with the effective
transition to a peacetime econ¬

omy. Usually this finding can'
and will be made. In such case

the further approval of the Sta¬
bilization Administrator .will have
been given in advance. Cases may

arise,-however, in which, on the
particular facts presented, a find¬
ing by the board or other agency
that a: maladjustment or inequity
exists would be inappropriate and
will not be made. r

■17. What procedure should be
followed by an employer who
wishes to obtain approval of a

wage increase which he has put
into effect or agreed to put into
effect?

,

He should follow the proce¬
dures now in existence for ob¬

taining approval from the appro¬
priate wage-stabilization agency.
For example, application for ap¬

proval of a wage increase in a
case now falling within the juris¬
diction of the War Labor Board
should be filed with the nearest
local office of the Wage and Hour
Division of the Department of
Labor on a form supplied by that
office (Form 10, pending prepara¬
tion of a new form). That office
will transmit the application to
the appropriate office of the War
Labor Board.
The War Labor Board or other

appropriate wage - stabilization
agency will be authorized to give
final approval to applications, in
whole or in part, if it finds that

(Continued from page 2102)
Policy

employment. During the past few
years of war, millions of workers
were asked to put in abnormally
long hours of work. • Now that the
need is past, the 40-hour week is
being restored. .xX^.xtV'-'•■'•'.i
• A change-over from a 48 to a 40
hour week means a decrease in
take-home pay, the amount in the
pay envelope. ' That decrease is
much more than just the loss of
eight hours' pay, X xx X; ■];...>
Workers have been receiving

time and a half for overtime—for
all the hours they worked over
40 hours. That overtime pay is
now gone in the change to a 40-
hour week. The result has been a

decrease of almost one-quarter in
the workers' weekly pay.

Second, weekly pay is being
but because many jobs are being
reclassified to lower paying
'grades. .The individual worker
will feel these particularly when
he changes from one job to an¬
other,' starting at the bottom of
the grade.

. Third, the pay envelopes of the.
workers will"be thinner because
millions of workers who were

employed in highly paid war in¬
dustries will now have to find
jobs,, in lower-wage, peacetime
employment.:

• These three factors added to¬

gether mean a drastic cut in the
take-home pay of / millions - of

workers.; If nothing ; is~ done to
help the workers in this Situation,
millions of families will have to

tighten their belts—and by sev¬
eral notches..
xx It has been estimated that, un¬
less checked, the annual wage and
salary bill in private industry will
shrink by over 20 billions of doD
lars. That is not going to do any¬

body any good—labor, business,
agriculture, or the general public.
The * corner grocer is going* to

feel it, just as well as the depart¬
ment store, the railroads, the
theatres, ' and the gas stations
and all the farmers ofHhe nation.

the wage increase involved is
within one of the standards de¬
scribed above or any other stand¬
ard to which advance approval
has been given by the Stabiliza¬
tion Administrator.
The Wage Stabilization Agency

will not follow the former prac¬
tice of referring applications to
the Office of Price Administra¬

tion for an advance opinion as
to whether a price increase will
in fact be required. The price
question will be considered only
if the wage increase is approved.

PREPAYMENT OFFER
to holders of

* ** ' i y '\ >;yi-?') i v" ^ .I\M,'j ' x

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE BONDS

OF SERIES I (3'/2%) ■ DUE JUNE I, 1966
'/X/XX7:/;'XXXX;X//X':XXXX X:'X-/xxx- X .'yX/XXXX/X:,X:XXX'/XXv;

$49,000,000 principal amount of the aHove described bonds^ drawn by lot,
of a total of $49,927,000 principal amount issued and outstanding, have been
called for redemption on January 1,1946.
Holders and registered Owners of called bonds desiring to receive immedi¬

ate payment oi the full redemption price (including premium and accrued
interest to January 1, 1946) may do so upon presentation and surrender of
such bonds at, the office of City Bank Farmers Trust Company, 22 William
Street, New ^Jork, of at the office of Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 245
Market Street* San Francisco, or at the office of American Trust Company,
464 CalifornialStreet, San Francisco. Coupons for interest due December 1,
1945, or prior thereto, if presented with the bonds, will be paid at the same
time. '

• J '
Attention i&t&ected to the fact that not all outstanding Series I 3 Vz^o

Bonds have beghcalled for redemption. A list showing the serial numbers of
the bonds calIe4aB$y be obtained on request at any of the offices above noted.

By Raymond Kindig, Secretary.

It is a sure road to wide un¬

employment.
• That is what is known as defla¬
tion, and it is just as dangerous
as inflation.

However, we must understand
that we cannot hope, With a re¬
duced work week, to maintain
now the same take-home pay for
labor generally that it has had
during the war. There will have
to be a drop. But the nation can-

hot afford to have that.drop too
drastic.T//x .y* yxx

Wage Increases Imperative

Wage increases are therefore
imperative—to cushion the shock
to our workers, to sustain ade¬
quate purchasing power and to
raise the national income.
There are many people who

said to me that industry
cannot afford to grant any wage
increases without obtaining a cor¬

responding increase in the price
of its products. And they have
urged me to use the machinery of
Government to raise both.

This proposal Cannot be accept¬
ed under any circumstances. To
accept it would mean but one

-inflation. And that invites
disaster. An increase in wages, if
it were accompanied by an in¬
crease in the cost of living, Would
not help even the workers them¬
selves. .Every dollar that would
be put in their pay envelopes un¬
der those circumstances would
be needed to meet the higher lin¬
ing expenses resulting /fromxiti«
creased prices. , ' -1 *

Obviously, such a juggling of
wages and prices would not set¬
tle anything or satisfy anyone. A
runaway inflation would be upon
us. :• V..XXv '■•*." x- V'

Effect of Inflation

When inflation comes and the
cost of living begins to 'spiral,
nearly everbody suffers. Wage in¬
creases, under those conditions,
would defeat their own purpose
and mean nothing to labor. White-
collar workers would find that
their fixed salaries buy less food
and clothing than before.

Farmers' incomes would shrink
because they would have to pay
so much more for what they buy.
Increased earnings would mean

nothing to business itself. War
bonds, insurance policies, pen¬

sions, annuities, bonds of all kinds
would shrink in value, and their
incomes would dwindle in buying
power. v

Therefore, wherever price in¬
creases would have inflationary
tendencies, we must above all
else hold the line on prices. Let
us hold vigorously to our defense
against' inflation. Let us continue
to hold the price line as we have
held it since the spring of 1943..
If we depart from this program
of vigorous and successful price
control, if we now begin to let
down the bars, there will be no

stopping place. >

After the last war this nation
was confronted by much the same

problem. At that time we simply
pulled off the few controls that
had been established, and let na¬
ture take its course. The result
should stand as a lesson to all of
us. * A dizzy upward spiral of
wages and the cost of living ended
in the crash of 1920—a crash that

Spread bankruptcy and foreclosure
and unemployment throughout
the nation.

The Twin Objectives
If these twin objectives of ourS

—stability of prices and higher
wage rates—were irreconcilable^
if one could not be achieved with-*
out sacrificing the other, the owfc*-
look for all of us—labor, manage¬
ment, the farmer and the consum¬

er—would be very black indeed.
■ Fortunately this is not so. While
the positions of different indus-;
tries vary greatly, there is room
in the existing price structure for
business as a whole to grant in¬
creases in wage rates.
And if all of us would approach

the problem in a spirit of reason¬
ableness and give-and-take—if.
we would sit down together and
try to determine how much in¬
creases particular companies or

industry could allow at a particu¬
lar time — I think most business
men would agree that wage in¬
creases are possible. Manv of

(Continued on page 2104) }j

Consolidated Edison Company of New Ton, Inc.

PURCHASE OFFER TO THE HOLDERS OF

$9,756,000
New Amsterdam 6as Company x;;';"'-*';x/xj-

First Consolidated Mortgage Five Per Cent. Cold Bonds
XS-X;V/HX-' January I, 1948 V...X?'"

$15,000,000

The NewYork Gas and Electric Light, Heat and PowerCompany
First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Cold Bonds
|/X .; doe December I, 1948 X

$20,866,000 /

§ The NewYorkGas andElectricLight,HeatandPowerCompany :
Purchase Money Cold Four Per Cent. Bonds

/X^fXXX-/S'^XX''X'' dua February 1, 1949

Consolidated Edison Coinpany of New York, Inc., successor to New Amsterdam Gas
Company and The New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power Company,
the issuers of the aforesaid bonds, is desirous of acquiring any and all of said,
bonds for surrender and cancellation and offers to pay for them as follows s

New Amsterdam Gas Company, First Consolidated Mortgage
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds, due January 1, 1948.... ... , 109.68

. ' The New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power
f Company, First Mortgage Five Per CentGold Bonds,

due December 1, 1948. v.. 113.75*

The New York Gas and Electric Light Heat and Power
Company, Purchase Money Gold Four Per Cent Bonds,
due February 1, 1949 ........ ;*yr. , 111.27

plus accrued interest to November 1,1945, these prices being equivalent in each casv
to a yield basis of one-half of one per cent to maturity.

Holders of said bond3 accepting this offer should surrender them to City Bank
Farmers Trust Company, 22 William Street, New York 5, New York, on or after
October 25, 1945, and payment therefor with interest to November 1, 1945, will be

'

made upon delivery. In the case of coupon bonds, all coupons payable on December
1,1945, or subsequently, should be attached. Registered bonds should be accompanied
by appropriate assignment >

X
^ X CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OP NEW YOKK, INC.

ByWilliam F. O'Brien
X TreasurerDated: October 4, 1945
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Tiuman Wage-Price Policy
(Continued from page 2103)

them, in fact, have already nego
tiated substantial wage increases golden egg.
without asking for any increase
\of prices. ., ■ ■' ''

There are several reasons why

- not kill the goose which lays the

I believe that industry as a whole to aid industry in-aching this
can afford, substantial wage in- con-

stantly for greater efficiency and
greater productivity— good work
done, for good wages earned. Only
in that way can ' we reach the
mass production that has brought
this country to the front of the
industrial countries of the world.
Labor must constantly ;- find

ways within its own ranks of cut¬
ting down on absenteeism, re¬
ducing turnover, avoiding juris¬
dictional disputes and "wild-cat
strikes. Labor and management
must adopt collective bargaining
ns the effective and mature way
of doing business.
The extent to which industry

can grant wage increases with¬
out price increases will vary from
company to company and from
industry to industry. What can
be paid today when we are on
the threshold of our post-war
production will be different from
what can be paid next year or
the year after, when markets
have been established and earn¬
ings have become apparent.
Both management and labor

must keep on exploring these de¬
velopments and determine from
time to time to what extent costs
have been reduced and profits
have been increased, and how far
these can properly be passed on
in the form of increased wages.

creases without raising prices
i First, the elimination of the
time and a half for overtime has
reduced labor costs per hour.

Second, the increase in; the
number of people needing jobs is
resulting in a downward reclassi¬
fication of jobs in many industries
and in many sections of the coun-

• There is a third reason for be¬
lieving that business can afford
to pay wage increases — namely,
increased output per hour of
work, or what is generally called
increased productivity. >

- While increased production
rests ultimately with labor,] the
time will soon come when im¬
provements in machinery and
manufacturing know-how devel¬
oped in the war can certainly re¬
sult in more goods per hour and
additional room for wage ' in¬
creases. < :
As a fourth reason, business is

in a very favorable profit posi¬
tion today, with excellent pros¬
pects for the period that -lies
ahead. Again, that is not true of
all companies. '-'u Nevertheless,
throughout industry, and in every
branch of industry, profits have
been and still are very good in¬
deed. v v
'■ Finally, the Congress at; - my
suggestion is now considering the
elimination of the excess profits
tax. Provision has already been
made in our tax laws to enable
corporations whose earnings drop
below ; their normal] peacetime
level to recapture a high propor¬
tion of the excess profits taxes
which they have paid during the
preceding two years.
These and other provisions of

the tax laws were designed to re¬
duce to a minimum the risks en¬
tailed in reconversion—and that
is precisely what they accom¬
plish. They also add to the abil¬
ity of industry to increase wages.
However, there are important

limits upon the capacity of indus¬
try to raise wages without get¬
ting price increases. Let me put
industry's position before you.

Industry's Risks '

Industry has many risks and
problems ahead that labor must
recognize. For many companies
wartime products which were
very profitable will have to be
replaced by civilian products
which will not be so profitable.
There are also problems of re¬

converting plants, of developing
new sources of supply, new prod¬
ucts and new markets, of training
inexperienced Workers, of meet¬
ing increased costs of raw mate¬
rials and supplies. All of these
will mean, at the beginning,-f
lower volume and higher unit
costs. ' < ,

These problems and difficulties
are particularly true in the case
of small business—which is the
backbone of American competi¬
tive system. - '

I have said that not all com¬

panies can afford these wage in¬
creases. I want to make clear,
further, that there are companies
where wages and even overtime
pay continue high, and where no
suffering will be caused to the
workers during reconversion.
Labor must recognize these dif¬

ferences and not demand more

than an industry or a company

can pay under existing prices and
conditions. It has a stern respon¬

sibility to see that demands for
wage increases are reasonable.
Excessive demands would deny

to industry reasonable profits to
which it is entitled and which
are necessary to stimulate an ex¬

pansion of production. We must

Labor Must Aid Industry
Labor itself has a responsibility

IIow Wages Are to Be Increased
Let me now turn to the question

of just how wages are to be in¬
creased. Many people have asked
the Government to step in and
decide, who is to increase wages
and 'by exactly how much,
].I have, indeed, been criticized
because I have not stepped in to
lay down the law to business and
labor.;: My refusal to do so has
been deliberate. .

'

Curiously enough, the same
people who urge me to use Gov¬
ernment wartime machinery of
control to determine wage adjust¬
ments have on other occasions
been the first to point out that
the continued intervention of
Government must spell the end
of our system of free enterprise.
I am convinced that we must

get away as quickly as possible
from Government controls, and
that we must get back to the free
operation of our competitive sys¬
tem. Where wages are concerned,
this means that we must get back
to free and fair collective bar¬
gaining. I , ' . , ~
As a free people we must have

the good sense to bargain peace¬
ably and sincerely. We must be
determined to -reach decisions
based upon our long-range inter¬
est

Let me emphasize, however, that
the decisions that are reached in
collective bargaining must be
kept within the limits laid down
by the wage-price policy of the
Government. :
This policy was described in the

order of last August which I have
already mentioned. v .

Briefly, it allows management
to make wage increases without
Government approval before the
wage increase can be reflected
in higher price ceilings. That is
still the , policy of the United
States. ■.

'•;] The Executive Order
To guide labor and management

in their interpretation of this
Executive Order I have today is¬
sued an amendment amplifying
the order and setting forth three
classes of cases in which wage

increases may be granted, even
though price ceiling increasesmay
result. '

They are all situations where
wage increases are necessary, ir-
.respective of price consequences.

They will not cause many price
increases. • '• ]■'■]]..?s"[ v•]"
In ], addition, the amendment

makes two points of importance
which I wish to emphasize here.
The first point - has' been true

all along, but it has not been gen¬
erally understood. If manage¬
ment does grant a wage increase,
it is not prevented from coming
in thereafter and requesting Gov¬
ernment approval to • have the
wage increase > considered for
purposes of increasing prices.
Whether such approval is sought
before or after the wage increase
is given, it receives the .same con¬
sideration. >. ,*- • * >
.The second point is new and is
very important. It is something
which I am sure will help indus¬
try get over this very difficult
period of readjustment. In cases
where no approval of a; wage
increase has been requested by
management, or even where a re¬
quest has been made and denied
by the Government, industry will
not be asked by the Government
to take an unreasonable chance
in absorbing such wage increases.

• After a reasonable test period,
which, save in exceptional cases,
will be six months, if the industry
has been unable to produce at a
fair profit, the entire wage in¬
crease will be taken into account
in passing upon applications for
price ceiling increases, - ■ <.

The Office of Price Adminis¬
tration will have to give f its
prompt consideration to all appli¬
cations for price increases.
This is , your Government's

wage-price policy. For the time
being, the machinery that admin¬
isters it will remain the same as

during the war, , ; .

The Lahor-Managemenf
Conference

■ But, as you know, I have; called
a conference here in Washington
of the representatives of man¬

agement and of labor. It will start
next week. One of their-jobs is
to recommend machinery, for
mediating or arbitrating differ¬
ences wherever collective bar-*
gaining fails to work.
I hope the American people rec¬

ognize how vital this conference
actually is. Out of it can come
the means of achieving industrial
harmony and a new approach to
human relationships in industry.
Until that machinery can be

worked out, I urge upon labor
and upon management the neces¬
sity Of getting together on their
problems. Public opinion will not
countenance a refusal on the part
of either management or labor to
proceed in a peaceful, free and
democratic manner to arrive at

just conclusions.
This is the time for proving the

lessons we have learned during
the war, the lessons of fair play,
of give-and-take on a democratic
basis, of working together in
unity for the future.
We all have a common aim,

which is prosperity and security,
and a just share of the good
things of life. We can help attain
this aim if we sit down at the con¬

ference table and iron out our

troubles together. «■

No Room for Unfair Dealing

There is no room in our econ¬

omy for unfair dealing or for
greedy individuals or groups on
either side who want their own

way regardless of the cbst to
others. The people will not stand
for it. Their Government will not
stand for it. W
The country is entitled to ex¬

pect that industry and labor will
bargain in good faith, with labor
recognizing the right of industry
for fair profit, with4 industry
recognizing labor's need to a de¬
cent and sustained standard of

living—and with both of them re¬
alizing that we cannot have either
deflation or inflation in our econ¬

omy. ;!/,
The country, on the other hand,

should be patient and realize that
many of the parties are out of
practice in collective bargaining.
This point at which the people of
the country are entitled to become

The Obstacles
To Reconversion
1 (Continued from first page)
sociation of Manufacturers to
study the progress of reconver¬
sion.
Although war shortages in all

probability will eventually cause
2 or 3 years of apparent boom in
spite of present difficulties, Mr.
Brown stated that "shortsighted
policies of Government and Labor
may prevent capital investment
adequate to provide production
facilities for new products needed
to fill the gap when present short¬
ages have been m^de up." He said
that the main reason for released
war workers not going to work
on reconversion is that they are

encouraged to be idle by the ease
of obtaining unemployment com¬

pensation. As proof of this he
pointed out that at his company's
plant at Waukegan, 111., although
it needs 1,400 workers, in the area
around the plant 3,300 are receiv¬
ing unemployment compensation.
In the vicinity of the Johns-Man-
ville plant at Manville, N. J., 5,000
are receiving unemployment com¬
pensation, although 600 workers
are needed now, and 1,800 more
will be required to return fully
to the 40-hour week. Pointing
out that under employment com¬
pensation with the 40-hour week,
the difference between working
and not working by the typical
employe will be only $3.83 a week
or 77 cents a day, Mr. Brown
asked, "What incentive is there
for the released war worker to
take a new job if he can get un¬
employment compensation?"
Mr. Bi*own presented the fol¬

lowing figures of past and pro¬
jected sales, costs, and profits, of
his company, in testimony to the
inability of industry to give 52
hours pay for 40 hours work with¬
out increasing jprices:

. 1944 ; • 1946 ," ;
; (Millions of Dollars)
xter If -f-; If

Sales $101 $100 $85
Wages and •

. Salaries — 39 47* 4iy2*
All Other
Costs - 48 47 42

Taxes—. 9 3V2 2%
Profits 5 2y2 1 loss

*With 30% increase and no

overtime.

Contending that rises in costs,
as well as uncertainties regarding
them, are preventing the con-

impatient, and to' consider the
need of Government action, is
when one of the parties fails to
bargain in good faith or refuses a
reasonable offer of counciliation
or arbitration.
I know that this is not an easy

way to solve the wage problem,
but it is the sound way. It is the
American way. I am convinced
that if labor and management will
approach each other, with the
realization that they have a com¬
mon goal, and with the determin¬
ation to compose their differences
in their own long-range interest,
it will not be long before we have
put industrial strife behind us.
Labor is the best customer man¬

agement has; and management is
the source of labor's livelihood.
Both are wholly dependent upon
each other; and the country in
turn is dependent upon both of
them.
Americans have always re¬

sponded well in times of national
need. There are no easy answers,
there is no simple formula, for
solving our difficult problems.
I. have boundless faith in the

common sense and ultimate fair¬
ness of the American people.
Given unity of purpose and a de¬
termination to meet the challenge
of the times, there is nothing too
dificult for them to accomplish.
They have performed miracles

during the war. They can, they
will, surmount the difficulties
which face them now on their
road to continued peace and well-
being.- ' - •»

struction industry from getting
under way,; Mr. Brown related
that he had found it impossible
to make arrangements for a need¬
ed new plant because of the in¬
ability to get firm bids without
excessive provisions for cost con¬
tingencies. He pointed ; out that-
the volume of housing construc¬
tion also is being blocked because
of increases in materials and labor
costs combined with threats of
further rises in prices. "This con¬
stitutes a grave danger," he said,
"since always in the past when
building costs have gone up too
fast or too far,; consumers have
refused to buy." *
i "These questions face Johns-;
Manville in- determining a policy,
on its expansion program: *; • ;
"If costs continue to increase

and labor uncertainties continue
to multiply, why should the com-:
pany go ahead with its expansion
program - now rather: than wait:
for more settled conditions?"
"Since government policies are

encouraging released war work¬
ers to go on relief rather than
take the many good jobs which
must be filled to enable the com--

pany to operate its existing plants
at capacity, what is the sense of
building new plant facilities?" <
"If wage and price policies are

going to be allowed to squeeze
down profits so that the wages Of
capital are drastically curtailed or
wiped out, »why should capital.
go to work?" ''finbi ■ »

"If the country is to continue
down a road which would bring
depression rather than prosperity
during the real postwar years
ahead, why should the company
build new plants that would have
to lie idle?"

"Mistakes made now will seri¬
ously delay full reconversion and
unnecessarily penalize the Ameri¬
can worker—which means every¬

body," continued Mr. Brown,
"but the tremendous needs of the
nation plus our unsurpassed abil¬
ity to get a job done should
eventually bring us good busi¬
ness and a resumption in the rise
of our standard of , living." t :A

"Transition to fujl peacetime
production can be accomplished
during the next few months and
much future trouble can be avoid¬
ed if national policies are adopted
to encouragej our people to get
back to work and put reconver¬
sion ahead of] everything else." <

"Otherwise, we can quite easily
achieve the goal of 8 million un¬

employed which the defeatists
have too often held up before the
American people."
"What is needed is action now

to prevent widespread unemploy¬
ment rather than wait for it to
develop and then try to cure it."
"To accomplish Our; goal wilt

require a high degree of wisdom,
statesmanship, vision and cour¬

age—much higher than all of us,
including business, labor and gov¬
ernment have yet demonstrated."

Mark Elworthy Co.
Formed as Partnership;
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Mark C: Elworthy1 has been
elected to membershio in the
San Francisco Stock Exchange,
and Mark Elworthy Co. has
been formed into a partnership.
Elworthy & Co. previously

held an associate membership on

the San Francisco Exchange. Of¬
fices of the firm are at 111 Sutter
Street. , , , i

B. F. Ward Forming
Own Firm in Memphis
MEMPHIS, TENN.—B. Frank¬

lin Ward is forming B. F. Ward
& Co. with offices in the Sterick
Building, to engage in the invest¬
ment business. Mr. Ward has re¬

cently been serving in the Army.
Prior thereto he was Vice-Pres¬
ident of M. A. Saunders & Co.,
Inc., with which he had been
associated for a number of years.
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"Our Reporter on Governments'7
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

vy After more than a month of rising priced, the Government bond
market turned reactionary last week, as many of the issues backed
awa.y from their recent all time highs. ... The causes of the present
readjustment could be attributed to any one or all of the several

f that have been put forward, such as (1) a normal set-back after such
a sharp and prolonged uptrend, (2)* starting of the Victory Loan,with attendant "normal portfolio adjustments," (3) more stringent

v drive regulations including War Loan account restrictions, and in¬dications of a strict enforcement of these rules to check previousloan abuses, as well as (4) deposit changes with portfolio adjust¬
ments, caused by the movement of funds from defense centers, todistricts that have hot been greatly effected by the war effort* »>'

NOT SIGNIFICANT
The most substantial readjustment in the Government bond

market took place in the longest taxable bank eligible issue, the
2V2 % due 9/15/67/72, which had advanced slightly more than 1%
points from the middle of September to the high, which was made on
Oct. 19, *

However, the earlier decline of about a half-point in this
issue from its all-time top of 106 was largely recovered in the
sharp advance that took place yesterday (Wednesday).

*■" " If institutions and individuals should sell some of their present
holdings it will only add to the floating supply of this issue, whichshould be readily absorbed. . . . It would be a good thing for the
market if more of these bonds were available, since it would temperthe price rise, which seems inevitable under the present policy of
financing, <

"PROFESSIONAL" MARKET
The 2%. taxables, particularly; the longer maturities, moveddown from their all time highs, on light volume, in a market which

thus far has been largely "professional." . . . The 2s seem to be
more vulnerable to "normal porfolio adjustments" than do some of
the other bank eligible taxable bonds, because of the low yield they
give compared with the return that is available in the restricted
issues that are now being offered. . ; «

Institutions and individuals that have the 2s as low as 100,
can increase their income by disposing of these bonds and put¬
ting the proceeds in the 214s and 2that are available to them

. in the present drive. 4 ^, This does not make any allowance for
1 - the: premium that would be taken down through such a
^ switch. * - r f

.

While the 2% taxables, that may come into the market, should
be easily absorbed, it is not expected that the bulk of the bonds
earmarked for sale will be offered until the drive is over. . . . Some

i of this selling may not take place until after the turn of next year.

HIGHER LEVELS SEEN ^

Despite the outlook for a somewhat increased floating supply of4 the bank eligible taxable 2% bonds, these securities are also a buy
on* price recessions* . . . With money market factors pointing to a
lower average level of interest rates, and a definite scarcity of
intermediate term issues that can be bought by the commercial
banks indicated, the 2% obligation will eventually seek higher
prices. ; v . * s ? .

, c . '
; . • *,-.v .••}' r • • • '• *'■«-< •••'vV \j . ^ - " - . " ' ■ * • 'V,- ' • - -f- .'i".>9 ■■■"■

RESTRICTEDS LOWER
/ The restricted bonds likewise gave ground, in sympathy with

the general market decline, although the volume was not heavy. . . .

Changes will no doubt continue to be made between the various is¬
sues in this grcup and the new bonds, for specific purposes, despite
the;fact that as a Whole the restricted issues have quite fully dis¬
counted the new financing. ...

Indications are that the Institutions that can purchase the
drive 2%s and 2V2s will take on all of these bonds that they are

: able to, since with the outlook for less Government financing in
the future, it may be a considerable period before they are again
offered these issues. ... < ' . ^

PARTIAL EXEMPTS AIDED

The new tax law went somewhat farther than was expected in
the way of tax relief and the provision to cut the surtax rate from
16% to 14% is definitely favorable to the partially exempt bonds,.,.
This tax change adds to the attractiveness of these obligations, which
in many instances have been giving a larger tax free yield than is
available in comparable maturities of the taxable bonds. . . . While
there is attraction among the intermediate maturities of the partially
exempt securities, the more desirable obligations from the standpoint
of-tax free income are the last four obligations in this group. . . .

As has been indicated before, the most promising issue
among the longer partially exempts is still the 2%% due 1960/65..

. . If there should be some "normal portfolio adjustments" in
these bonds during or after the drive, by insurance companies
and savings banks, there should be no trouble in finding a home
for these securities, particularly the longest maturities. ...

; The positions of these institutions in the longest partially exempt
bonds have dwindled to a point where they are no longer among
the more important holders of these securities. . . .It maybe that the
country banks, which are fairly substantial holders of the partially
exempt issues, and are favorably affected by the new tax law will
be sellers of these bonds. . . . On the other hand they must have
income in order to carry cn, and the high coupon that is available
to them in most of their partially exempt securities will no doubt
have a restraining effect on proposed sales of these bonds. . . .

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS . .

: • The Victory Loan is now underway and it is believed that the
drive will be a tremendous success, with indications that~the final
total will range somewhere between $18 billion and $20 billions. . . .

Although new restrictions have been put on subscription and old
ones'will be rigidly enforced, there is nothing in these rules that will
make for permanent changes in the money markets. . . . Low inter¬
est rates will continue and indications are that the general level of
interest rates will decline in the future. Excess reserves should in¬
crease after the new year because of the return flow of currency"
and gold imports. . . . Short term low coupon financing is in store
ior the commercial banks which should result in higher prices for
the outstanding intermediate and long term bonds that these institu-

OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

Investment bankers and their
dealer organizations once more

are turning to on the job of help¬
ing the Treasury with its task of

selling war bonds. This time the
order is a big one, even though
the total of funds to be obtained
in The Victory Loan Drive (11
billions of dollars) is considerably
short of the goal set for earlier
campaigns. ; - 1

The banking and brokerage
/ fraternity has no illusions about
the task which lays before it
between now and. the close of
the operation in December. Be¬
tween the letdown in war work,
iwhich has been sharp, as may
be noted from the corporation
reports coming to hand for the
third quarter, particularly those
of the steel companies, and the
idleness growing out of strikes,
•payroll subscriptions are not
going to be up to what "they
were previously. y4: y.,:vy y.y;y

. And with the war over, though
not officially terminated, the urge
to get behind the drive as a meas¬
ure of wartime patriotism is no

longer present. But the financial
community has no doubt that it
will be able to turn in a job
equally as good as it has done in
the past. And on those occasions
it usually succeeded in bettering
its appointed goal by a comfort¬
able margin.

One thing in favor of the
general setup Is the fact that

corporate offerings, which have

been heavy and steady since the
closing of the Seventh War
Loan Drive, have been pretty
well distributed with only an

occasional sticky spot cropping
up. In short investment bank¬
ers' shelves are quite clear of
any substantial cumulations
from the last month's tremend¬
ous business.

October Big Month
And if you don't realize it, Oc¬

tober was a month of tremendous

activity in the new issue market.
Perhaps not quite up to July when
new flotations approximated the
billion dollar mark, but vast just
the same. •' ' ■

Last month saw the stagger¬
ing total of about 850 millions
of dollars in new issues, the
vast hulk for corporation ac¬

counts, brought to market and ,

disposed of almost in their !

entirety.

"i The month's business embraced
a number of large issues, includ¬
ing one of $75,000,000 for North¬
ern States Power Co. of Minne¬

sota; $75,000,000 for Southwestern
Bell Telephone; $65,000,000 for the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad and $48,000,000 a stock
issue for Pacific Gas & Electric
Co. On top of these bankers sold
$26,000,000 of new bonds for the
Province of Alberta, Canada.

Bulk Move Quickly.
Taken by and large the market

proved decidedly receptive to the
new issues which made their ap¬

pearance with only a small pro¬

portion of the aggregate remain¬

ing unsold as the month -ended.
Dealers were not disposed to

show any concern about their

lions can buy. ... Also the deficit is not expected to be as large as
was formerly indicated, which may mean very little new money
financing by the Treasury, after. this' drive; for a considerable
periods ♦ *,<* , -

, ' •; •• '

> Therefore, it seems prudent for Investors, who are in ap¬
position to do so'; to buy the full amount they are allowed of the p

f: Victory Loan 2J,4s and 2^s. . . . For the others, who cannot par-4
ticipate directly in the loan, the outstanding eligible issues,
particularly the longer terms, should he bought as they come into "
the market. . . 7 Periods of price weakness, if they should occur,
in the outstanding bonds, should be buying opportunities, that
many have been hoping for. . . .

ability to market loose-ends
which remained to be put away.

Reports indicated that it was
still possible to obtain Northern
States Power bonds, along with
Dayton Powers and Northern
Natural Gas serials, which inci¬
dentally were the last offered. But
the supply was not considered
pressing.

Real Competition

Sale of Northern Natural Gas
Co.'s $25,000,000 of serial deben¬
tures this week, brought about an
unusual situation in the field of

competitive bidding. For the first
time in quite a while, a commer¬
cial bank was in the running seek¬
ing the short term portion of the
issue. •

\ It was a real test too, since
with the approval of the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission, p
the issuer dispensed with an. ;

original provision which would 1
"

have permitted bankers to ,

enter "basket bids" for the en¬

tire issue.
,

Several investment banking
groups were in the market for
the securities, - but a syndicate
headed by Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
stole the show, ^ taking both the
short and longer maturities, ob¬
taining the first mentioned even,

against the bid entered by the
Bankers Trust Co. .1 ,

■7rV.y.4vV V v' :;;

Making Another Dent f
Action of the New York Tele¬

phone Co. in deciding to redeem
on Jan. 1 next all of its $25,000,^
000 of outstanding 3Vi% bonds
Series B, due July, 1967, reduces
by that amount, at least tem¬

porarily the volume of high-grade
bonds available.

The company has arranged for

prepayment of the issue beginning
next Monday at the full redemp¬
tion price of 105 and interest ac¬

crued to the call date.

Although the- company may

subsequently undertake to replace

capital so lost, it was stated that
the issue would be redeemed with¬

out recourse to refinancing at the
moment. 7

This advertisement ia neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation oi an offer to buy any 'oi these
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus. ' V;

NEW ISSUE October 31, 1945

98,500 Shares
t

PublicJ5£rvice Company of Oklahoma
4% Preferred Stock

(Cumulative—$100 Par Value)1 1

t ''
, - * *' " ' % ' . V' ' .. ' ' 7' ,.V '' rr 1 i I., I ' *, ' I, ' f , S ^ ' .

;« r* fuy ;'/■ 7 v- ' ; j, \< * * i 1 \ K' ) £• v

Of the 98,500 shares of 4% Preferred Stock, 69,641 shares are to be issued
in exchange to holders of the Company's presently outstanding 5%. Pre¬
ferred Stock, pursuant to the Company's offer of exchange described in
the Prospectus which expired October 29, 1945. The remaining 28,859

shares are to be purchased by the several underwriters. /

Price $102% per Share
T-, (Plus accrued dividends) ■ ,

Copies of the Prospectus * ore obtainable* in dny State in which this announcement is circulated from
only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may■ lawfully offer these- ;■
'""

j securities in such State.

Glore, Forgan k Co.

Kiduer, Peabody & Co. E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated .

StoraC & Webster and Blodget
Incorporated * 7,;^^

Harris; Hall & Company
(Incorporated)

Shields & Company

White, Weld & Co.

Equitable Securities Corporation

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane Spencer Trask & Co. Tucker, Anthony & Co.
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Canadian Securities
' By BRUCE WILLIAMS

> In a politically chaotic world which has taken a pronounced
swing to- the left, Canada in unique fashion steers a steady course
away from socialistic extremism. Despite C. C. F. fanfares loudly
heard abroad, the native common sense of the Canadian people has
prevailed. v

The birthplace of these vague t>
socialistic doctrines, the prov- I Thus the Dominion of Canada
ince of British Columbia, saw today stands out in a troubled
last week the virtual burial of
the movement as a potent po¬

litical force. One crushing de¬
feat has followed another in the

> course of a few days—landslide
;a coalition government victories
over the C. C. F. in Manitoba
and British Columbia and vir¬
tual annihilation of the C. C. F.
forces by the Liberals in Nova
Scotia.

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A.E.AMES& CO.
INCORPORATED \

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-1-TQ451

DEALERS IN

Province of .

ALBERTA
(all issues) '*

Ernst&Co.
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, III.

PROVINCE OF

ALBERTA BONDS
New 3y2's 1961 — 1980

Bought—Sold—Quoted

CHARLES KING & CO. I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
WHitehall 4-8980

B^rect private wires to Toronto
and Montreal AA'.\

world as a stronghold of political
stability and moderation. This de¬
velopment is by no means illogi¬
cal. Canada with its small virile

population standing on the thresh¬
old of further spectacular eco¬
nomic progress is not fertile
ground for the sowing of social¬
istic theories. The rich returns of
its soil and its mines create natur¬

ally a national spirit of conser¬
vatism^ It cannot be forgotten
also that the great Catholic
province of Quebec offers an ever
present bulwark against leftist
extremism.

This tremendous asset of po¬
litical stability in conjunction
with the huge undeveloped nat¬
ural resources of the Dominion
and its vast unpeopled spaces can
very well lead to an early solu¬
tion of its great problem of un-

der-population. The related evils
of over-industrialization and po¬
litical extremism so prevalent all
over the world throw into sharp
relief the attractive potentialities
of Canada—a country where hard
work and initiative can bring rich
reward protected by stable laws.
Turning to the market for the

past week the Alberta situation
again monopolized the limelight.
The new issue was successfully
placed and the new exchanged
bonds were also in good demand
with the longest 3V2S bid at a

3.85% basis. Nationals continued
firm, especially those in the bank-
eligible range. There was a lit¬
tle more activity in provincial is¬
sues and it can be expected that
the.recent election results will ul¬
timately favorably influence the
course of Manitoba and British
Columbia issues.

Internals were strong and with
a continuance of demand for the
Ninth Victory Loan bonds free
funds were firm at 914%. Lab¬
rador Mining & Exploration stock,
the possibilitiesof which have been
previously mentioned, made fur¬
ther spectacular gains and reached
a new high; of $8v
Another situation long consid¬

ered worthy of favorable mention
is C. P. R. Ordinary Stock. The
Canadian Pacific Railroad, is not

just a transportation system. It is
rather an industrial empire whose
activities are inextricably en¬

tangled with practically all phases
of the Dominion economy. Thus
the .fortunes, of Canada and the
C. P. R. are inseparable, and the
market performance of this stock
can ) almost be regarded as the
Canadian economic barometer.

With regard to future pros¬

pects^ the recent electionre- '•••'
suits, and the successful com¬

pletion of the Alberta debt

reorganization are favorable
factors, • which considered in
conjunction with the already
strong technical position of the
market, should be instrumental
in causing an eventual general
price advance. The lack of sup¬
ply of high grade bonds is like¬
ly to be still further aggravated

offer, subject:

$100,000

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
4% Perpetual Debenture Stock

Price 106.25 and interest, yielding 3.76%

Wood, Gundy & Co,
Incorporated 1

14 Wall Street, New York 5
Direct Private Wires'to Toronto & Montreal

Post-War Farming
(Continued from page 2087)

production is bound to fail be¬
cause size of crop and price tend
to be compensating. It is unwise
to acquire such a program inad¬
vertently as a result of reconver¬
sion program of price supports at
too high levels for too long a time.
An orderly transition from war
prices and production to peace¬
time levels is highly desirable.
It is probably better for farmers
and the nation to taper off sup¬
port prices and to end them soon.
High employment and produc¬

tion in cities are important fac¬
tors in the prosperity of North¬
eastern dairymen. Good farm
incomes contribute to full em¬

ployment in cities through demand
for goods and services. Both of
these tie together; ' we cannot
stabilize one part of our economy
at levels substantially higher than
the rest. After reconversion to

peacetime production, there ar*
good prospects for reaching high
levels of production and employ¬
ment. It may take 0 to 8 years
to make up deficits in homes and
durable goods, and this; "catching
up" period should be reasonably
prosperous for Northeastern farm¬
ers who do not have heavy debts.

Farm Incomes Depend On
National Income

Farm incomes will not be main¬
tained at a favorable level unless
national income is substantially
above pre-war. National income
is the product of employment and
business activity times wages and
prices. Hence national policies to
stabilize the general price level
and to maintain high levels of
productive employment are of
first importance to Northeastern
agriculture, as well c!,as to the
nation.M a
The full employment bill now

before Congress emphasizes one
of these - factors, employment.
There is danger of appearing to
promise too much, for govern¬
ment jobs for all unemployed is
fantastic; only private enterprise
can provide high levels of produc¬
tive employment „ in,<..a free
economy. Primary responsibility
of the government is to establish
and coordinate policies to encour¬
age private enterprise to provide
the necessary jobs. There is need
for prompt removal of excess
profits taxes and double taxation
of private enterprises that provide
jobs; and for monetary arid credit
policies to avoid both deflation
and inflation.

Government—federal, state, and
local-—ca^ . also provide well-
planned programs of useful public
works to try to even out fluctua¬
tions in the construction industry.
Agricultural leadership is im¬
portant to help get the rest of the
economy moving toward these
goals of stabilization of prices and
employment at favorable levels.
Any postwar program for North¬

eastern farmers should first of all
aim toward providing an adequate
diet for the many millions of con¬
sumers who live in this area. We

in the event of the anticipated
call for redemption of the
C. P. R. 41/2s of 1960 which
would leave the perpetual 4s as

the only remaining C. P. R.
public issue payable in U. S.
funds.

should work toward .improving
the palatability, quality, and nu¬
tritive value of fresh milk and
cream, fresh eggs, fruits and
vegetables, and other choice foods
raised in the Northeast. If public
funds are to be used to support
agricultural prices, use them to
make possible an adequate diet
for the low income groups in the
interests" of good health.

No Postwar Farm Surpluses ?

. -Although we do have plenty of
problems, the current pessimism
about postwar farm surpluses
seems not to be justified. The
average per capita food produc¬
tion over the next five years is
likely to be below the levels of
recent war years. The difficult
problem is to adjust production of
some products that were greatly
expanded in wartime, such as
potatoes, canning crops, eggs and
poultry. Milk is less serious;
there was only a six per cent in¬
crease in the number of cows in
New York State.

Increased efficiency of farm
production, especially labor effi¬
ciency, will be a major problem
in postwar years, and is the second
point in a Northeastern farm pro¬
gram. In order to maintain farm
incomes with high wages and
lower prices, it will be necessary
to increase the output per man

by greater use of power and ma¬
chinery and by careful manage¬
ment and planning to minimize
unproductive effort while main¬
taining high yields.

Third, we should support sound
cooperatives to help solve prob¬
lems ofmarketing and production.
They are the best hope of reduc¬
ing marketing costs because of
the vital producer interest in get¬
ting the best possible product to
consumers at the lowest cost.
The ability of family farms to

compete and to continue as the
dominant force in agriculture de¬
pends largely on publicly-support-

; ed agricultural research, free pub¬
lic education and efficient co¬

operative businesses to give equal¬
ity of opportunity with corpora¬
tions to family farms in marketing
and purchasing. , <

Fourth, farmers should keep
debts at a safe level and continue
to build financial reserves in gov¬

ernment bonds. This is not a good
time to start farming for those
Who must go heavily in debt.
Northeastern farm values; fluctu¬
ate less violently than those of
the West, but still caused plenty
of grief after World War I. The
most effective way of insuring
against the disastrous results of
deflation is to use the incomes of
good years to get debts in shape
and to build financial reserves.

Fifth point in the program is to
make farming attractive enough
to keep an adequate number of
the ablest young people on the
farms for. food production. We
need to modernize farm homes
and improve other buildings to
make good the ravages of depres¬
sion and war; to use land wisely;
to shorten moderately the hours
of work and 'use leisure time
wisely; and to have public pro¬

grams that will give farm people
educational, .health, and recrea¬
tional ; facilities; comparable ^ to
those in cities.

Raymond B. Cox

Cox 25 Years Pres. @ 1

Webster Atlas Bank
' Nov. 1 marks the 25th yCar of
association as President of the
Webster and Atlas National Bank
of Boston for Raymond B. Cox.
At the time ;

he assumed

this office on

Nov. 1, 1920
he was one of

the youngest
bank Presi¬
dents in New

England. His
prior associa^-
tions had been

with the First
National Bank
of Baltimore
and the Fourth
NationaL Bank

of New York.
The past quar¬
ter - century
has been a

hectic period
in- banking,
during which about 40i Bostori
commercial banks have passed out
of the picture. The Webster and
Atlas National Bank is one of the
few smaller banks of that era- to
continue and prosper—its total re*
sources having grown from $5,r
000,000 to over $50,000,000.
At a recent dinner tendered

directors to Mr. Cox in honor of
his tenure of service he made the
statement that "a primary factor
in establishing successful cus¬
tomer-banker relationships is the
inculcation among bank person¬
nel of a real desire to serve and
a spirit of personal interest in the
business of each customer, f This
factor,, combined with adherence
to sound banking principles and
constant effort to keep abreast of
developments in banking and fi¬
nance, comprises the policy re¬
sponsible for the. stability and
growth of this bank."
Mr. Cox holds active member¬

ship in the American Bankers As¬
sociation, Massachusetts Bankers
Association and the American In¬
stitute of Banking, of which- he is
a past national President. ;

The best opportunity for farm

people in postwar years as in the
past is in continuing to help pro¬
duce a bigger national pie to be
divided fairly rather than in try¬

ing to get the biggest piece.
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New Prospects oi War-Strengthened Railroads
(Continued from page 2081)

in { total private investment may
. be somewhat reduced, due to more

rapid growth in other classes of
investment.
The present study is being pub¬

lished in two parts. This first
part surveys the wartime expan¬
sion of traffic and .the per¬
formance record of the railroads
and analyzes the changing cost-
price relationships from the stand¬
point of their effects on railway
net income before and after Fed-
feral income and excess profit

;

£taxesil^v •'* ^
:■ In the second part of .thle studyv
to appear in a subsequent issue of
the "Survey," it is: proposed to
review the disposition of the war¬
time earnings, the progress which
has been made in reducing the
burden of fixed charges and the
financial outlook for the railroads
tinder.>alternative levels of na¬

tional production. : ; ?

Expansion of Railway Traffic
The improved finances of the

railroads have their source in the
greatly expanded commodity and
passenger transportation induced

the war and in; the economies
of operation which accompanied
more f; intensive • use i of1 resources.'
As shown in chart i, all "previous
traffic records have been dwarfed

stantial volume in 1941, with the
withdrawal from domestic trans¬

portation of some coastwise ship¬
ping and intercoastal shipping
operating through the Panama
Canal. Beginning in 1942, the
wartime restrictions on gasoline,
tires and new equipment fell heav¬
ily on private motor cars and on

motor trucks, curtailing both the
relative and absolute amounts of
traffic so hauled. ' y" , " '
As a result, the railroads moved

66% of the total domestic intercity
freight transportation— including
coastwise and intercoastal' ship¬
ping—in 1944, as compared with
45% iu 1940. A still more notable
shift occurred in passenger travel,
where the proportion of the total
passenger miles—including inter¬
city travel in private automobiles
—transported by railroads rose
from 9% in 1940 to 41% in 1944.

i- Chart 1.

BILLIONS OF TON-MILES

1,000

Moderate Increases in Equipment

Alongside the unprecedented
volume of freight and passenger
traffic- the increases in railroad
equipment during the war period
seem extremely moderate. ' It is
now obvious that we entered the
war With a substantial surplus of
reserve capacity in the form of
equipment which was being
greatly under-utilized, was in

RaSlwijgrfo All Railway*1

BILLIONS OF PASSENGER-MlLES*
100

© ESTIMATED

' ■ i ■ I i i I I 1 I I l 1 .10

1945

0.0.43-444

* Data do not include switching and terminal companies.

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission, except data for 1945, which are estimates of the U. S.
Department of Commerce.

. ,

by the rapid rise in recent years.
Approximately 96 billion pas¬

senger miles were performed by
the railroads last year, compared
with 24 billion in 1940 and 47 bil¬
lion in 1920, the pre-World War
it peak.yyy
Freight movement, which is the

predominant source of railway in¬
come, reached 741 billion revenue
ton miles in 1944, practically
double traffic in 1940 and far in
excess of the peak in the last war
and of the relatively high volume
in the late twenties.
Preliminary estimates for 1945

indicate that total passenger miles
and ton miles will decline moder¬

ately from last year's record
amounts as a result of the termi¬
nation of the war. Nevertheless,
the 1945 totals will still be higher
than in any year prior to 1943.'
The portion of direct war traf¬

fic in these record movements of

passengers and freight has of
course, been substantial. It is es¬

timated that almost half the

freight tons originated in 1944
represented raw materials or sup¬

plies for use in munitions pro¬
duction or finished war materiel.

Military use, plus furlough travel
of service personnel, accounted for
about 407c of railway passenger
miles (excluding commutation)
last year.

y-A further factor contributing to
the recent traffic volume has been
the diversion of traffic from other
forms of transport, arising out of
special wartime conditions. Such j
diversion was first felt in sub- I

need of repairs, or was being re¬
tained to carry seasonal peak
loads or to serve as a stand-by.
The roads have been able to

meet virtually all the wartime de¬
mands placed upon them with
iabout 1,900 (4.5%) more locomo¬
tives « in service than in 1940,
109,000 (5.6%) more freight cars
and less than 1,9.00 (4.2%) more
passenger cars. (See table !.)(§>'

This striking result has been
achieved by using existing equip¬
ment more intensively than ever

before—by rebuilding and restor¬
ing to operation many locomotives
and cars previously in disuse,
keeping bad order equipment at a

minimum, running locomotives
and cars many more miles per

day, increasing the length of
trains, and heavier loading.
Insofar as passenger traffic was

concerned, this was not done
without considerable over-crowd¬

ing and inconvenience to passen¬
gers. These - discomforts were

accepted as a wartime accompani¬
ment and, therefore, afford no
measure of what passengers will
accept from now on. The carriers
will require new passenger equip¬
ment, notwithstanding the large
drop ahead in passenger-miles. •

It is clear that in meeting the
challenge of the.war years, the
railroads have learned many hew
methods of more economical
operation which will lead to in¬
creased ypost-war efficiency, In
part, however, the recent achieve¬
ments in performance on han¬
dling freight are not expected to
be duplicated in peacetime, since
they are the direct result of such
factors as the changed composi¬
tion of traffic and the longer haul
brought about by the war, and
the concerted action by Govern¬
ment agencies, carriers, and ship¬
pers, in recognition of the war

emergency, to obtain-better load¬
ing and quicker release of cars,
to divert traffic from congested
lines, and to improve operations
in various other ways,
r The increases In railroad rolling
stock since 1940 mark a reversal
of a down-trend that began a few
years after the last war. The re¬

duction in over-all equipment
persisted despite the continued
heavyefreight movement through
1929 and the revival of traffic vol¬

ume following 1932. Even after1
the additions in the past few
years, equipment numbers are still
far less than in the last war or in
the decade of the twenties.

Advances in technology have
partially counteracted the decline
in numbers of units.. The per¬
formance differential between
new installations and retirements
has been largest in the case of
locomotives, although the average
capacity of freight cars has been
increasing steadily for many

years. The extent to which these

developments have progressed is
illustrated by the statistics in
table 2, presenting detailed infor¬
mation on railroad equipment and
Capacity for the end of 1929, 1940
and 1944.

The opposing changes in traffic
volume and equipment between
1929 and" 1944 highlight the im¬
pressive improvements in railroad

♦Table J.—Summary of Railway Opera ting; Statistics, 1940 and 1944:

Volume of Revenue Traffic

Passenger-miles

Locomotives:
Equipment and Manpower

Aggregate tractive effort (millions of lbs.) _

Freight cars (including privately owned):
; Number (thousands) _____ —-

Aggregate capacity (thousands of tonsj____; ■_

Passenger-train cars (including Pullman):
Number —_ _i

Aggregate seating capacity (thousands __

Employees (thousands) __

Total hours paid for (millions) 1
Percent Unserviceable to Total Equipment

Locomotives assigned to: 5 ? \
Yard switching service ______ _. —

Road freight service ___„

Road passenger service
Freight fearai on
Tassenger-train cars (railway owned) ; _

f Utilization of Serviceable Equipment
Gross ton-miles per serviceable freight locomotive
ri: (millions) ______ .__ .

Car miles per serviceable pass, locomotive (thousands)—
Miles per freight car-day of serviceable cars—. _____

Average carload (tons)__._ ____________

Average passengers per car: _ , . /
f Parlor and sleeping cars__ <____ —*i

Coaches
All passenger-carrying cars —

♦Class I steam railways, excluding switching and terminal companies.
'
Company cars and privately owned freight cars are included. Figures are totals or

J averages for the year, except the figures for equipment which are for the end of
the year. ■ v;';
'

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission. .7 ' '

1940 k. 1944
=. 7e -

Increase

373,253 737,602 97.6
23,762 95,575 302.2

41,721 43,612 4.5

2,131 2,318 8.8

1,956 2,065 5.6
94,498 101,409 7.3

'44,727 46,588 4.2

1,662 1,705 2.6
1,027 £ 1,414 37.7

2,616 3,998 52.8

16.2 8.0
24.9 12.4 'H,'
21.8 12.8

'

7.9 ; 2.5

■-;80 5.0 —

58.6 r 85.0 45.1
532.0 797.0 49.8

> 38.7 ? 50.6 30.7

t 27.6 T:
1

32.7 - 18.5

9.1 v 20.3 J 123.1
19.6 44.0 124.5

1

14.0 32.2 130.0

Pullman

performance. Revenue ton-miles
were almost two-thirds larger in
the later year than in 1929 and
more than three times as many

passenger miles were traveled.
Nevertheless, all major categories
of rolling stock were significantly
below 1929 in terms of both num¬

bers of units and aggregate capac¬
ity. The number of railroad em¬

ployees in 1944 also was substan¬
tially less than in 1929. : «

The figures for passenger-train
cars are > particularly striking,
since the more than one-fourth
decline in the number of pas¬

senger-carrying cars (coaches,
combination coaches, and parlor
and sleeping cars) since 1929 has
been accompanied by a corre¬

sponding reduction in seating ca¬
pacity. That so many more pas¬

sengers were able to be carried
in 1944 is a reflection of the ex¬

treme underutilization of pas¬

senger equipment before the war,
as well as of the overcrowding to
which reference has already been
made. The only new passenger-
carrying cars built during 1943
and 1944 were 1,200 troop sleepers
being used exclusively in organ¬
ized military movements.
In the case of freight cars, the

decline in aggregatefreight-
carrying capacity during the 1929-
44 period was less than the reduc¬
tion in. the number fef cars, since
average car capacity rose from 46
to 50 tons. . -

, \
Although the use of powerful

diesel units has grown rapidly
since 1940, these units still ac¬
counted for only 7% of total loco¬
motive tractive effort of Class I

roads at the end of 1944. Ttta
over-all improvement in the aver¬

age tractive effort of locomotives
since 1929 has been largely due
to the retirement of many obso¬
lete steam locomotives and to the
marked superiority of steam loco¬
motive replacements over the
units retired. As a result of the
gain in tractive effort per loco¬
motive, there was only a 10%'
decline in aggregate tractive effort
between 19Z9 and 1944, as com¬
pared with the approximately
one-fourth reduction in the num¬

ber of locomotive units in service.
Increased Utilization Since 1940 ,

Because additions to rolling
stock were of relatively minor im¬
portance in enabling the railroads
to meet the demands of the war

economy, the major explanation
must be found in much more in¬
tensive utilization of available

equipment. Various indicators of
equipment utilization are included
in table 1. V "i'i
In the first place, the carriers

achieved notable results in their
efforts to keep as much of their,
equipment as possible in service¬
able condition. In many instances
equipment repairs were so exten¬
sive as to amount to rebuilding.
The reductions in the ratios of
unserviceable to total equipment
since 1940 had the effect of plac¬
ing into operation almost 4,800.
additional locomotives (or many
more than the actual increase in
the over-all number in service),
112,000 freight cars, and more
than 1,100 passenger cars. If 1939
had been used for the comparison

(Continued on page 2108)
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New Prospects of War-Strengthened Railroads
(Continued from page 2107)

with 1944, the gains would have
appeared even more marked,
since substantial improvement had
already been achieved by 1940.
; In addition to reducing their
bad-order equipment, the rail¬
roads have made much more ef¬
fective use of their serviceable
locomotives and cars. As indi¬
cated in the table, gross ton-miles
per serviceable freight locomotive
and car-miles per serviceable pas¬
senger locomotive, increased 45
and 50%, respectively, between
1940 and 1944. Moreover, miles
per freight-car day of serviceable
freight cars rose 31%. ,

Not only are freight cars travel¬
ing more miles per day, but they
are carrying much heavier loads.
Chiefly in response to Office of
Defense Transportation orders
prescribing minimumf loads for
less-than-carload and carload
freight, the average loading of
freight-carrying cars increased
from 27.6 tons to 32.7 tons be¬

tween 1940 and 1944, a gain of
almost one-fifth. The Office of
Defense Transportation has esti¬
mated that the equivalent of
approximately 187,000 cars were
added to the car supply in 1944 as
a result of the increased loading
of merchandise cars and carload

freight. ' '

The relative increases in the
average number of passengers per
car have been considerably larger
than the gain in freight loading.
This was possible partly because
of the. extremely low over-all
utilization of passenger-carrying
equipment before the war.

An average df only one-fourth
df the coach capacity and one-
third of the parlor and sleeping
car capacity was used in 1940.
By 1944 the percentage utilization
had increased to 63% for coaches
and 78% for parlor and sleeping
cars. Because of wide variations

in demand-supply relationships
and because of the - necessity of

moving trains on fixed schedules
published in advance, it is never
possible to have full utilization of
passenger equipment on a nation¬
wide basis. \

1 The higher wartime occupancy
rates reflect to some extent the

carrying of standees in coaches on
the more congested runs and also
the fact that each berth is counted
as having a capacity of one pas¬

senger, whereas in military move¬
ments two soldiers generally oc¬

cupy a lower berth.

^Railway Earnings

Equally as impressive as the
gains in traffic and in operating
efficiency has been the wartime
improvement in the over-all fi¬
nancial position of the railroads,
as summarized in the condensed

income account in table 3. Two

developments are especially note¬

worthy: The sizable contribution
to net operating income made by

passenger operations (chart 2)

♦Table 3.—Condensed Railway Income Account

s of dollars) '*■ <y
'

(' ■■: •„ v'i"
'•

< 1 ■' ' ' ' * Percent change
'

V v 1V ' 1 ^ 1940- 1942-^

1940 ' 1942 1944 • 1944 1944

4,298 7,466 +9,437 119.6 25.4 (
3,090 4,601 6,282 103.3 36.5

60 755 ■;
"

1,304 2,073.3 72.7

337 444 ■v.; 542 •v 60.8 22.1

129 V 181 202 56.6 ; 11.6'
C83 1,484 1,106 61.2 —25.5

136 .7 134 ; 170 25.0 26.9

818 1,618 1,276 56.0 —21.1
• 472 474 ;-77 405 A1 V —14.2 —14.6

161 241 r r 203 26.7 —15.4

185 - 904 '.:7 668 261.1 —26.1 (
160 7 202 7 r 246 53.8 7(21.8 t-'i
26 702 . . 422 , 1,588.0 —39.9

J' 245 1,659 1,972 704.9 7- 18.9 "

♦Table 2.—Summary of Railway Equipment in Service at End of Year

v--> Type of Equipment:

,• 7.'/'777 Locomotivf
Steam locomotives, total--..
: Freight,—..

4

Passenger —-_1——
Freight or passenger—.

j Switching
Electric locomotive units, total-.;

•

Freight ;w-_———— w.

Passenger —i.—..

Switching, —

Diesel locomotive units, total-
Freight
Passenger

, Switching
Other

Number

56,936*
33,605
11,321
1,584
10,426

601

288
233
80
'

t

Tractive effort
Aggre- Average

gate (mil. (thous.
of lbs.) of lbs.) Number

2,551 45

1,726 51
377 , . 33
59 37
388 37

30 ■ 51

15 52

-12. 51
3 43

t t

Tractive effort

Aggre- Average

-1944-

gate (mil.
of lbs.)

'Total, all locomotives-- 57,571

40.041 2,038 51

24,466 *'H 1,394 :7, 57

6,855 266 39

1,552 (:v 85 55

7,168 ; 293:7. ; 41
858 I- 43 56

422 25 58

275 f: 17 63
161 6 38

797 44 55

12 455 38

.122 8 65
; 663 • '7' 36 54

25 1 23

41,721 2,131 51

(thous.
of lbs.) Number

39,681 <

24,565
6,359

1,791
6,966

:7 863 :
452

256

155

3,049
V. 774

296

1,983
19

Tractive effort

Aggre- Average
gate (mil.
•>• of lbs.)

2,096

.1,446 (:
255

101
i. v 294 Z

749-7
, 27

16'

-777,7;-67
172

'

48

16
108

412

43,612

(thous.

of lbs.)

53

.59
40

56

42

57

60
63

38
56

62
54

55
22 r.

53

Freight-Train Cars
(Including Privately Owned)

Box

Flat ,

fQondola and hopper.—
Tank .. —,

Refrigerator .

Caboose -

Number

(thous.)

1,054
o. 101

89

931

160 si
152 '
29

.77

{Freight capacity
Aggregate'
(thous.

of tons)

43,298
4,351
3,329
49,884
7,171
5.015

3~993

Average
(tons)

41 *
43

37

54

45-
33

{Freight capacity
Aggregate

Number (thous. Average
of tons) (tons)

31,695 77(( 45
2,904 48 7:
2,424 40' "
44,815 56

, 6,665v 45 « •

5,339 V 37 :

(thous.)

77 707

61

;'.'-.;61-
801

147

145

21

13

2,318

{Freight capacity.
Aggregate Aver-

Number (thous.-
of tons) ?j

34,170
3,320
2,269
49,192 ■

6,880
5,109

(thous.)

746
68

75*77
872

150 }
139 >

25

-7:797:

age

(ton)
7 46 : .

49

40
56

7 46
37

Other freight-carrying cars -v

Total, all freight-train cars. .

' Passenger-Train Cars 1:
(Including Pullman Co.) 77

Coaches

Combination coaches
Parlor and sleeping— 4——.

Dining ; ____

Club, lounge and observation.,- 7_7
Postal — „•

Baggage/ express and all other—wll'-!—.

Total passenger-truin cars.-

•Class I railways, plus privately owned freight cars and Pullman Co. passenger cars. Switching and terminal companies
are not included. . ■ - * .

{Included in "other." '
,

{Based upon average capacity of railway-owned cars only. ' '>
.. SClassified as "coal cars" in 1929. ' ' ' „ ; •

UAverages based upon number of freight train cars excluding cabooses. ' *' ' ■ * * ' 7 •
♦•Includes a small number classified as "other passenger cars."

r. ■ ttNot available, ' »
„ f „ *" ,

{{Includes 1,238 troop**sleeping cars. * ■* 1
* §§Partly estimated by U. 8. Department of Commerce.^:

1111Averages based upon total number of coaches, combination coaches, and parlor and sleeping cars.

2,593 117,040 1146 1,950 .94,498 TI49 2,065 ,101,409 1150

'»Seating capacity Seating capacity Seating capacity
Aggregate Aver¬ Aggregate Aver¬ Aggregate Aver-

Number 7, (thous.) age Number (thous.) age Number (thous.) v age

24,680 1,867 76 ♦•17,416 1,346 77 ♦•17,736 1,364 .7 77 '

4,798 TT
. tt 3,043 129 42 - 2,625 1077.;.; 41

9,868 7777 TT TT 7,213 7 187 26 {{8,688 . ,234 27
^

1,686 1,536 7(7 1,566 7 7 «.••••; "7'> (.'

3,236 'r; 368 •■7 (. •• •( •;7 277 C'-.v': •

985 1,829 1,732 , 4- 7 y,

16,457 — 13.312 77; ——, ■ 13,964 (—-

61,710 8 §2,326 1lT59 44,727 1,662 1iH60 46.588 1,705 111159

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission.
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and the rise of net income before
taxes to amounts which eclipse
earlier" years by wide. margins
(chart 3).

Bassenger Service No Longer in
Red |

As illustrated in the first of
these charts, passenger operations
have been making a positive con¬
tribution to net railway operating
income since 1942, after having
failed to pay their allocable share
of expenses in each year since
1929.* In 1943, passenger service
accounted for $280,000,000 of net
operating income, or for about
one-fifth of the combined income
from passenger and freight opera¬
tions. Net operating income from
passenger service declined in ab¬
solute amount in 1944 but con¬

tinued to account for roughly the
same relative share of the com¬

bined income.
The gain in passenger revenues

has not been caused entirely by
the expansion of military and
civilian travel, since a 10% in-

•Net railway operating income is the
amount after the deduction of operating
expenses, rent payments, and tax accru¬

als, but before the deductions of fixed
and contingent charges and miscellaneous
nonoperating expenses. ' (See table 3.)

Operating revenues i ;
Deduct: Operating expenses.- — :

Federal income tax accruals.— ,

All other tax accruals —

{Rent payments (net) —

Equals: Net railway operating Income-
Add: Other income less miscel. deductions

Equals: Inc. available for fixed charges-
Deduct: Interest accruals • —

Other fixed and contingent charges-
Equals: Net income —

Deduct: Dividends appropriations.— -

Equals: Undistributed inome——

Net income before Federal income taxes

•Class I steam railways, excluding switching and terminal companies,7 7777V '
{After deductions of $47,000,000 for a reserve for land grant deductions in dispute.".;
{Represents rent payments by class I roads to others, principally for the use of.

privately-owned freight cars.
Note: Detail will not always add to totals due to rounding.

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission. " '

Chart'2.—-Net Railway Operating Income by Type of Service,
Class I Railways'

7:7- (, 7:7;.7:■'•'j'-'V'- 77. 7:.\77 ;777~:;. . 7 /,/''■ '
BILLIONS Of DOLLARS
+ 2.0

FREIGHT SERVICE

PASSENGER SERVICE

I9?6 1957 ,1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 f

O.p.49-44*

1 Data do not include switching and terminal companies.
2 Net railway operating income for "combined services" for 1936-41 is less than

that for freight service because of the net deficit in passenger (service.
Source: Interstate Commerce Commission.

"
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crease in standard and commuta- service, as well as income from

KAnhmo DArviKivior] cnrtnf)00 IlQOV VlPAn fiP-
tion passenger fares became effec¬
tive Feb. 10, a: 1942. Authority
with respect to the increase in
commutation fares, however, was
revoked some 15 months later.
While the increased fares added
approximately $130,000,000 to op¬
erating revenues in 1943, and
somewhat more than that in 1944,
probably not over one-fourth of
the increase in revenues was car¬
ried through to net income after
taxes, due to the high income tax
rates paid by most roads on their
marginal earnings.
Coach fares at present are on

the basis of 2.2 cents per mile and
the fare applicable in sleeping and
parlor cars is 3.3 cents plus Pull¬
man surcharges. Actual revenue
collected per passenger-mile is
considerably below these stand¬
ard rates, due. to (reductions in
round-trip fares, application of
direct-line fares over circuitous

routes, and special reduced fares
for furloughed and discharged
personnel of the armed forces.
During 1943 and 1944, revenue

per /passenger-mile (excluding
commutation traffic) V was about
1.9 cents (an average of 1.7 cents
in coaches and 2.4 cents in parlor
and sleeping cars). ,4Communta-
tion traffic, which is carried on a
lower fare base, yielded about 1.1
cents per passenger-mile in these
years. .•(''I 'tj•?(•;•(('(((; :((v>'((((■ 'p\:

Gain in Freight Earnings

Net operating income allocable
to freight operations, if taken be¬
fore deduction of Federal income

taxes, increased about proportion¬
ately with the gain in traffic vol¬
ume between 1940 and 1943. The
heavy wartime tax rates, however,
held the gain in net operating in¬
come after taxes in 1943 to about
15% above 1940. Declines were

registered between 1943 and 1944
in net operating income, whethef*
measured before or after income

taxes, due to a rise in operating
costs relative to revenues.

As indicated in chart 2, net

operating income from freight

combined services, has been de¬
clining since 1942. It is shown in
subsequent paragraphs that this
reversal in trend, which was
counter to the movement in traf¬
fic volume, is attributable for the
most part to the operation of the
carry-over provisions of the Fed¬
eral income tax laws,
The general level of freight

rates now in effect is practically
the same as has existed continu¬
ously since 1938, with the excep¬
tion of the period between March
18, 1942, and May 15, 1943, when
rate increases were authorized by
the Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion. Owing in part to changes
in length of haul, composition of
traffic, and the importance of
land-grant and special govern¬
mental tonnage, and in part to
individual rate reductions, revt

enue per ton-mile declined; to
0.949 cents in 1944, as compared
with 0.983 cents in 1938. ;

. Net railway income after fixed
charges, taxes, and all other de*
ductions showed a much larger
gain between 1940 and 1944 than
did net operating income. The
different rates of increase simply
reflected the effect of deducting / (
from net operating income the
heavy load of fixed charges. Be+
cause of these charges, the pro+/;

portion of operating income which
is carried through to net income
increases sharply with advances
in operating revenues.

The earning power of the raiU
roads at close to capacity opera-

tions is strikingly demonstrated
by the steeply rising trend of net;
income before 1 Federal income -

taxes, shown in chart 3. The peak ;
of $2.2 billion reached in 1943
compares with an annual average ;
of almost $75,000,000 during 1935- >

39 and a prewar high of $980,000,-
000 in 1929. This response of in¬
come to the rise in traffic volume _

has obvious postwar implica¬
tions from the standpoint of po- 4

tential railway earnings under the;

existing cost-price structure and
relatively heavy traffic volume.
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Despite wartime tax rates, net
} income after- taxes has increased
several fold since 1939. Income
after taxes of Class I roa'ds ex¬

ceeded $900,000,000 in 1942—
slightly more than the previous

- record amount earned in 1929.

-The reductions in the following
two years left earnings; at ap¬

proximately the level of 1925-29.
'

Large Income Tax Payments
; The behavior of income after
taxes should be interpreted in the
-light of the special factors which
■have determined the income and
-excess profits tax liabilities of the
-railroads since 1940. These tax

accruals are shown in table 4, for
the Class I roads.

: In addition to the growth of
Federal income and excess profits
"tax accruals from $60,000,000 to
1,304 million dollars between

f 1940 and 1944—from 24% to 66%
of income before taxes — there

, are two points of special interest
regarding the year-to-year move¬
ment in tax accruals: * (1) The
dollar; increase in income taxes

. between 1942 and 1943 was more

than the actual increase in income

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

- The reductions in- taxable in¬
come due to carrying : forward
prior losses\were greatly dimin¬
ished after 1942. This is indi¬
cated by the decline in the num¬

ber of Class I roads reporting net
deficits in each year from 47 in
1940 to 28 in 1941 and 13 in 1942.

The near exhaustion of loss carry¬
overs in the latter year appears to
have been largely responsible for
the rise in 1943 taxes shown in
the table.

It was not until 1944, however,
that the carry-forward of unused
excess profits tax credits was gen¬
erally exhausted. Thus, in that
year a larger proportion of tax¬
able income became subject to the
excess profits tax, resulting in a
related reduction in the portion of
income subject to normal tax and
Surtax. Eighty-six out of a total
of 131 Class I roads reported ac¬
cruals for excess profits taxes in
1944, as compared with 70 roads
in 1943. Included in the 1944

group were 15 companies whose
properties were in receivership or

trusteeship as of the close of the
year.
It is evident, therefore, that the

♦Table 4.-r-Federal Income Tax Accruals,

Normal tax
'■Surtax
^Excess profits tax ___.

(Millions of dollars)
t!940 U941 t!942 1943 1944

256 161
178 111

885 1,018

60 173 755 §1,335 §1,304

66.1

Total

Total as percent- of net income beforS
v Federal income tax +*-■ . 24.4 25.6 45.5 60.4

•Glass I steam railways,, excluding switching and terminal companies.
. . tSegregation by kind of tax was not required prior to 1943.
j . ^Includes declared value excess profits tax which amounted to less than 1 million
dollars in 1943 and 1944. ' *

-

§ Includes 15 million dollars in 1943 and 13 million dollars in 1944 not distributed
by kind of tax.

-

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission,
< f f - - '• «■ *

(V ' - r s, ' _ \ ♦1 >v 7 ^w '71 . '' » 1 'i\' ' ' « < '-.<K

Chart 3/—Net Income Before andAfter Federal IncomeTaxes,
# Class I Railways *
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♦Table 5. Railway Costs, Taxes, and Net Income Expressed as
,4

. V .A.,,.'/-''Cents per Revenue 'Dollar ' ; v '

. '■ >■ + 1940
Compensation of employees 44.0
Fuel X+v 5.8
Depreciation 'X;: 4.6
Amortization of defense projects__L__
Fixed and contingent charges. 14.2
Federal income taxes

t . ... 1.3
All other taxes_______ Z. 7.5
All other deductions. 18.4
Net income 4.1

1941

42.0
5.9

'

4.0
■Jr.:.2
11.6

, 3.1

6.8

17.2

9.1

1942

38.3

5.2

: 3.2

1.2

9.3.
. 9.9

5.8
15.2

! 11.8

1943

38.0

5.3

3.4

1.6

7.0

.14.4

5.6

15.2

9.4

1944

39.9

5.7

3.3
2.0

6.3

13.5

5.6

16.7
1 6.9

Percent

change
1940-44
— 9.3
— 1.7
— 28.3

— 55~6
+ 938.5

25.3
— 9.2

+ 68.3

Total 7V. 100.0 100.0 100.0 ; 100.0 100.0

Net income before income taxes_„__ >5.5 , 12.2 ; 21.7 - 23.9 • 20.4 +270.9
*• •Class I steam railways, excluding switching and terminal companies. X V v'

Source: Computed from Interstate Commerce Commission'dataX''.Ztpj'zX:.

jiZ IData do not include switching and terminal companies.
Source: Interstate Commerce Commission, except data for, "net income before

taxes," "1921-32, which were estimated by the Office of Price Administration.

X -before- taxes; <2) excess profits
taxes increased between 1943 and

-1944, despite a decline in income
♦before taxes;
•

These annual changes in' tax
accruals are riot - explainable on

• the basis of changes in tax ratesy
-and; at first glance, mightappeah
to be inconsistent with the move¬

ment of railvray- income before
:.taxes.- ^^The explanation for the
-

apparent Inconsistencies can be
found in the special carry-over

provisions in the income-tax laws,
which have permitted the rail¬
roads to offset net losses and un~

•

used excess profits credits against
-income earned in two succeeding
years. (Offsets against income in

,: two prior years are also possible.}

X ~ * Importance of Carry-Overs •

j The railroad industry has been
•

one of the chief beneficiaries of
the carry-over provisions, since
many companies had low earnings
or losses in 1940 and 1941. By
carrying, forward net losses and

X unused excess profits credits,
these companies were able to keep

• their income tax ; liabilities far
• below the current statutory rates
"

for one or two years after they
had been restored to a favorable

"

earnings position, .pziM::Z^zZ:

divergences in the movement of
railway net income before and
after taxes . can be ascribed in

large part to the carry-over privi¬
leges in the income tax law. That
the peak in; railway net I in
after taxes was. reached in 1942
was largely the result of carrying
forward prior net losses and un¬

used excess profits tax credits.
Without the tax savings per¬

mitted by; the caijyrforward proi
visions, the peak would have come
in 1943. Similialrlyy the large re¬
duction between 1943 and 1944 in
income after taxes reflected iri
part the exhaustion of unused ex*
cess profits tax credit carry-overs
and the conseqeunt rise in the
effective income tax rates in the
latter year.

Attention should also be called
to another aspect of the income
taxes which have been paid by
the railroads. While the refund¬
able portion of the excess profits
tax--—amounting to 10% of the ex¬
cess profits tax—is not reported in
tax accruals and, therefore, is in*
eluded in railway income, no al¬
lowance can of course be made at

this time for the post-war refunds
which many roads may receive
under the carry-back provisions.
Some of the heavy wartime tax

load will be wiped out over the
next year, should individual roads
suffer a sharp setback in earnings
as a result of the ending of the
:War.i.:X

Vi
t \ '•/■} V.v ' \v \ & "r ;Vv.

Decreasing Cost Industry
The behavior of costs and earn¬

ings as ; passenger and freight
traffic soared has emphasized the
large stake which railroads have
in the continuance of high na¬
tional production and employment
in the future. Long a text-book
example of an industry operating
under decreasing cost conditions,
the roads have seen all major ele¬
ments of cost decline sharply per
unit of traffic hauled.
When revenue traffic is meas¬

ured by an average of ton-miles
and passenger-miles (weighted by
respective average unit revenues),
it is seen that almost 30% fewer
man-hours were required per unit
of traffic in 14)44 than in 1940.
The quantity of fuel consumed per
unit of traffic showed about the
same relative reduction over this

period. These gains reflect the
various performance achievements
of the carriers and, in addition,
the larger proportion of gross ton-
miles represented by revenue
traffic in recent years.1
Especially noteworthy is the

fact that the economies associated
with more intensive utilization of

manpower and equipment have
more than offset the wartime in¬
creases in wage rates and mate*
rials prices. As shown in table 5,

when various costs are expressed
in terms of cents per revenue dol¬
lar, ..they all are lower in 1944
than before the war, with the ex¬

ception of charges for accelarated
amortization. As a consequence,
net income before taxes accounted
for about 20 cents out of each
revenue " dollar in : 1944, as com¬
pared with 5i& cents in 1940.
The trend . toward lower costs

per revenue dollar, continued until
1944, when the reversal in cost
trends in that year translated the
further rise in revenues into the
decline in income before taxes
shown in chart 3. In each of the

previous years the dollar increase
in net income before taxes ex¬

ceeded the rise in revenues.

The generally inverse relation¬
ships which have existed between
unit costs and traffic volume
should be analyzed in terms of the
special factors which have been
operative during the war years.
Only in this manner is it possible
to evaluate the rise in net income
and to appraise the bearing of de¬
creasing cost conditions on the
post-war financial outlook for the
industry. |£f : *"

Changes in Wages

Wage irate increases effective
December, 1944, and January,
1942, and further increases effec¬
tive in 1943 have resulted in rais¬

ing ; the average ; straight-time
hourly rate of wages paid by rail¬
roads from 73 cents in 1940 to 83
cents in 1942 and 92 cents in 1944

♦Table 6.—Indexes of Railway Traffip: Per Man-Hour;
•

(1940=100)
1940 1941

105

119

110

1942

111
188

133

1943 1944.
116 , 117
266 270

143 141

Revenue freight ton-miles per man-hour 100
Revenue passenger miles per man-hour__Li__— 100
Combined revenue traffic per man-hour_ 100

•Class I steam railways excluding switching and terminal companies; The indexes
refer to hourly»basis workers and thus: exclude executive, professional and main
supervisory employees. - \ 1 _

Source: U. 8. Department of Labor indexes recomputed to a 1940 base. , <■•

Average employee compensation
per hour, including overtime 'pay;
rose from 75 to 96 cents during
this period. :
On the other hand, the Depart¬

ment of Labor index of revenue
traffic per man-hour, which is
presented in table 6, has increased'
by more than 40% since 1940—a
gain more than sufficient to offset
the higher costs due to wage-rate
increases. As a result of the par¬
tially compensating changes iii
wage rates and traffic per man-
hour, wage and salary permits
took 4 cents less out of each dol¬
lar of revenue in 1944 than in
mo.-

, , 'v^v.w/;
The figures in table 6 show that

the relative increases in traffip
handled per man-hour have been
much greater for passenger than
for freight traffic. This develop^
ment was partly a consequence of
the sharper rise in passenger traf¬
fic and was reflected in the; rela¬
tively larger gains in net income
from passenger service, which
were noted earlier. .. V A

r, \ ; ■ <

Fuel Costs . , ' , A
Fuel costs have followed a sim¬

ilar patterns, although the econo¬
mies in consumption have not
been nearly as marked as in the
case of labor productivity. Aver¬
age prices paid for coal, which ■

accounted for almost 70% of fuel
costs in 1944, have risen 36% since
1940. For all fuel and power

combined, the average price rise
was 33%, the bulk of the risp
occurring after 1942. .

Reflecting heavier train loads,
fuel costs per car-mile expe¬
rienced larger relative increases.
Nevertheless, the+rise in traffic
and operating revenues per car-
mile was sufficient to keep fuel
costs per dollar of revenue frac¬
tionally below the amount in 1940
—5.7 cents in 1944, as compared
with 5.8 cents in the earlier year.

Other Materials and Supplies A;
The prices of- materials and

supplies (other than fuel) rose
about one-fourth during the 1940-
44 period. The figures in table 5
suggest that these cost increases,
like the higher wage rates and
fuel prices, also were outweighed
by the expansion of revenues. It
should be noted, however, that
the. item, "all other deductions,"
shown in the table, includes vari-

(Continued on page 2110) A
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New Prospects of War-Strengthened Railroads
(Continued from page 2109) ,

©us operating expenses and de¬
ductions other than the cost of
materials and supplies. , / , J,

U t Deferred Maintenance v\
1' There is little evidence that the
•railroads in the aggregate have
freen forced to defer any sizable
iamount of maintenance work be¬
cause of shortages of materials
and difficulties in hiring workers
during the war years. This does
not mean that some special types
©f work and maintenance in cer¬
tain individual situations have not
been impeded by the tight supply
conditions. On the whole, how-
lever, these deficiencies appear to
have been of minor importance in
,the over-all picture and, more¬
over, to have been offset to some
extents by over-maintenance in
©ther situations...■
l Of prime importancein en¬
abling the' railroads to achieve
Buch a good maintenance record
was - the . priorities assistance
granted by the War Production
Board. The vital role of trans¬
portation in the war economy was
iully recognized and railway
frnaintenance needs were often
given precedence over other de¬
mands for scarce materials.,
f Any overstatement of railway
earnings because of forced cur¬
tailment of maintenance work is
(likely to have been very small for
©ther reasons as well. It has been
many years since the roads have
been financially as able to spend
on way and structure and on
equipment as they have been dur¬
ing'the war period. The avail¬
ability of ample funds* combined
With the high excess profits tax
rates to which most roads have
been subject, must have exerted
powerful influences to overcome
whatever materials and labor

shortages that have existed and to
undertake as much maintenance

Work as possible. ■

Measurement of the amount of
maintenance actually deferred
during the war years is extremely
difficult, particularly because
there often is no way of defining
normal maintenance standards.

Moreover, the pressure of war
traffic has brought into service
much old equipment that was

ready or scheduled for retirement
and there is always an incentive
for the carriers to keep mainte¬
nance outlays on such equipment
at a minimum. A measure of de¬
ferred maintenance has little
meaning in such circumstances,
since much of the amount esti¬
mated to have been deferred may
never be made up.

Record Dollar Outlays for
for Maintenance

No evidence of forced curtail¬
ment of work is shown by the
dollar amounts spent each year
for maintenance of way and struc¬
tures and of equipment,:'since
these expenditures more" than
doubled between 1940 and 1944,
Maintenance outlays of about $2.3
billion (exclusive of charges for
depreciation and amortization) in
the latter year were the largest
in history. .. \

VICTORY
LOAN

On the other hand, it is known
that the effectiveness of current
dollar expenditures has been
sharply reduced by higher cost of
labor and materials. Therefore,
the number of man-hours em¬

ployed on maintenance work pro¬
vides a better indicator of the real
increase in actual maintenance
performed. The rise in mainte¬
nance man-hours between 1940
and 1944 was 56%, or somewhat
more than half the relative in¬
crease in maintenance expendi¬
tures.

The 56% increase in mainte¬
nance man-hours can be compared
with a rise of about 65% in. total
gross ton-miles, including locomo¬
tives and tenders, produced in
freight and passenger service
combined.; The latter measure is
a generally accepted indicator of
the intensity of utilization of rail¬
way plant and equipment. The
relative increase

# in gross ton-
miles has been larger than the in¬
crease Ih car-miles^ but consider¬
ably smaller than the gain in
revenue traffic,
A rough measure of the ade¬

quacyOf the maintenance work
performed can be obtained by re¬
lating maintenance man-hours to
gross ton-miles. Such a calcula¬
tion indicates that maintenance
man-hours per million gross ton-
miles declined from 836 in 1940 to
an estimated 790 in 1944—a de¬
cline of 5.5%. The ratios were
somewhat below the 1944 figure
in the two preceding years.
The decline which has occurred

in the ratio of maintenance man-

hours to gross ton-miles by no
means demonstrates undermain-
tenance. While certain classes of
maintenance expenditures are al¬
most entirely dependent upon the
intensity of utilization of railway
plant and equipment, other classes
are practically unaffected by the
volume of traffic, or are affected
only to a small extent.
The Interstate Commerce Com¬

mission has stated that from 60-

70% of road • and equipment
maintenance is usually estimated
as attributable to the intensity of
utilization. In view of this fact, a
declining ratio of maintenance
man-hours to gross ton-miles may
be entirely normal as commodity
and freight movement shoots up
sharply as in the war period. '
An attempt to estimate the dol¬

lar value of the wartime accumu¬

lation of deferred maintenance,
including- provision for inade¬
quacy and obsolescence, was made
by the Commission in its annual
report for 1944. The figure there
cited is $300,000,000. Studies
made by the Commission's Bu¬
reau of Valuation indicate that
most of this amount can be as¬

signed to roadway and structure,
rather than to equipment. In fact,
there is some evidence of surplus
maintenance for certain classes of

foiling stock.
The estimate of $300,000,000 in¬

dicates an annual rate of deferred
maintenance of about 4% of main¬
tenance expenses in the years
1942-44. It is equal to about 5%
of income before taxes in these

years and to about 4% of income
after taxes (taking into considera¬
tion an approximate adjustment
of income tax liabilities for the
tax savings that would have been
realized if the estimated deferred
maintenance had been allowed as

a deduction for tax purposes).

Five-Year Amortization 00
The small overstatement of

earnings indicated by the Com¬
mission's estimate of deferred
maintenance has been counter¬
balanced by above-normal charges
made to operating expenses re¬

sulting* from the use of the 20%
amortization rate for "emergency
facilities" in lieu of normal de¬

preciation. The accelerated amor¬

tization provision has been in the
law since 1940 and applies to all
facilities certified as necessary for
national defense. The Commis¬

sion requires the carriers to
charge such amortization to main¬
tenance expenses.,/ •, f , '
The railroads have availed

themselves of this privilege to
such an extent that practically all
purchases of new equipment since
1942 were being amortized on a
five-year basis until the emer-'
gency period defined in Section
124 of the Internal Revenue Code
was terminated at the end of Sep¬
tember, 1945. Through the end of
last year, facilities costing almost
$1 billion had been certified as

emergency facilities. Charges to
operating expenses for amortiza-;
tion of the cost of these facilities

aggregated about $430,000,000 in,
the years 1941-44. More than 90%;
of these charges have been for
equipment. ,

Understatement of Net Income

The accelerated amortization
deductions represent legitimate
operating expenses only insofar as
the facilities concerned will have
little or no use after the war; but,
the bulk of the defense facilities,
purchased by the carriers consists,
of equipment which will no doubt
have many years of useful life,
after the amortization period has.
terminated,
Thus, the net effect of the

amortization provision is an un¬
derstatement of railway earnings
during the war emergency, which,
will be balanced by an over¬
statement in subsequent years
when the facilities will be adding
to revenues without making a cor-,

responding addition to operating
expenses for depreciation that
otherwise would have been ap¬

plicable. Moreover, with lower
tax rates in prospect for the post-'
war period, the railroads will
realize permanent tax savings in
addition to several years' post¬
ponement of actual tax payments.
In the case of the small amount

of road property emergency facili¬
ties, it is impracticable to estimate
the excess of the amortization

charges over the normally appli¬
cable depreciation, since accrual
depreciation accounting is_ ap¬
plicable only to roadway property
other than the tracks and its

appurtenances (retirement ac¬
counting is generally used for the
latter classes of property). Such
an estimate, however, is possible
for the emergency facilities com¬

prising equipment, which ac¬
counts for the bulk of such facili¬
ties.

According to the Commission, if
the composite equipment depre¬
ciation rate during the years 1941-
44 were substituted for the 20%

rate, depreciation charges would
have amounted to about one-sixth
of the charges for equipment
amortization—or $67,000,000 in¬
stead of $393,000,000; It will be
noted that the difference of $326,-
000,000 dollars is somewhat higher
than the previously mentioned
estimate of deferred maintenance.
The excess of amortization over

normal depreciation was largest
in 1944 when it amounted to

$142,000,000, or more than 7% of
net income before Federal income
taxes. ' \ '

Basis for Large Tax Refunds
Not only do; the' accelerated

amortization provisions depress
earnings during the war period,
but they also provide the basis
for substantial tax refunds. As

previously mentioned, the emer¬
gency period defined in the In¬
ternal Revenue Code was recently
terminated by Presidential proc¬
lamation. In consequence, rail¬
roads may elect to speed up their
amortization charges to cover the
shortened emergency period. Re¬
fund claims may then be filed for
the tax ^savings which are indi¬
cated by the recomputation of
prior taxes on the basis of the
increased charges. »

For example, if a railroad pur¬
chased some freight cars at the
beginning of 1943 which were
duly certified as emergency fa-

Should Banks Furnish

(Continued from page 2077)

science,' after brooding in; her
laboratories for a decade, has sud¬
denly emerged with a handful of
real and tangible results, capped
by the release of atomic energy
in the form of the most destruc¬
tive instrument the world has ever
known. - What she has to offer
both amazes and appalls us. It is
a: fascinating, < bewildering and
hazardous time.
Now all of this has to do with

us as citizens but in a narrower;

sense it is also our concern as

bankers. It is the background for

cilities, the ' company 3 can now
elect to recompute its taxable in¬
come for 1943/and. 1944 on the
basis of amortization charges for
the facilities in question dis¬
tributed over 33 months (January,
1943, through September, 1945),
instead of over 60 months.

Using September", 1945, as the
cut-off date for purposespf re-
computation;Of amortization
charges, it is estimated that the
increased amortization now per¬
mitted the railroads for the emer¬

gency period amounts to approxi¬
mately $400,000,000—without al¬
lowing for new emergency facili¬
ties certified since the end of 1944.
Uncertainty as to the marginal tax
rates that would be applicable
prevents making an accurate esti¬
mate of the amount of tax refunds
that may result, but it is not at
all unlikely that the refunds
would amount to two^thirds or

more of the additional amortiza¬
tion deductions.

Conclusion as td Wartime

Earnings .

The responsiveness of railway
earnings to larger traffic volume
and, more intensive utilization
during the war is significant from
the standpoint of potential post¬
war earnings* although it does not
in itself provide any accurate in¬
dication of cost behavior under
more normal conditions. Various

temporary expedients have been
resorted to in recent years in view
of the urgency of increasing oper¬

ating efficiency and speeding the
flow of war goods to the fighting
fronts. On the other hand, con¬
tinued capital improvements after
the war will tend to counteract
the effect of eliminating these ex¬
pedients. Cost behavior in future
years, therefore, will not neces¬
sarily duplicate the war pattern.
All factors considered, there

does not appear to be any con¬

vincing evidence that the railway
financial barometers tend to pre¬

sent an inflated picture of war¬
time earnings for railroads in the
aggregate. It seems that the ac¬
celerated amortization provisions
have understated net income at
least to the full extent of the
small apparent overstatement that
might be attributed to forced cur¬
tailment of maintenance work. In
view df the important cushions in
the Federal income tax laws, tax
refunds are likely to be received
which will place wartime earn¬

ings in an even more favorable
light.
Because of war tax rates* the

carriers have not reaped the
major part of the gains associated
with decreasing costs under heavy
traffic movement. Nevertheless,
their net earnings after taxes have
been sufficient to permit the accu¬
mulation of sizable reserves and a

reduction of the long-term debt of
Class I roads from $11.3 billion to
$9.8 billion between 1940 and 1944.
A part of the debt reduction of
$1.5 billion reflects the notable
progress which has been made in
reorganizing yoads in receiver¬
ship. •V;.-. /;v:% ■■ ' yVv
'. For these reasons, the railroads
appear to be in a considerably im¬
proved financial position as peace¬
time transportation once again
'becomes their major task. . y

any. discussion of the banking sit¬
uation of today. If we look at the
balance sheets, statements of con¬
dition and of earnings and divi¬
dends, yes, the examination re-r

ports in my own office, we have
some reason for satisfaction which
can easily lull • us : into" com¬

placency. The figures look pretty
good. But underlying this tech¬
nical situation are the grave dif¬
ficulties of the times. - -

\ .What Can Bankers Do?
k Two questions pose themselves:
What can we as bankers, do to as-"
sist in the restoration of a free

economy in a world which has
been regimented - for r!war; • and
second, what -can we as:bankers
do to maintain our traditional fi-'
nancial leadership' in that econ¬
omy? : 00,■ '0M00r- :■ .00-00U
V Paraphrasing the dfirst '^estlwifi
what can bankers do to maintain
the individual as the important
factor of society, and his initia¬
tive ^sthe^dnvihg force which
turns the wheels? For the last
few . years the important. thing
which we could do has been to

devote all our energies to the win'-t
ning of the war. This we have
done. - If the dictators had pre^
vailed, the struggle for the rights
of the individual would have been
lost for a long time to come. Now
the war has been won and the
dictators crushed, but there re¬
mains the difficult task of gradu¬
ally releasing the controls and
once again permitting the eco¬
nomic machine to Trim under* its
own power. "This gOrcalled total
war in which practically all • the
nations of the world have been
involved has produced an(ab$of
lutely unprecedented dislocation
in individual liberty of ' action.
The delicate balance which is sqf
essential to a free economy J^as
been completely disrupted, and
the world will not automatically
settle back into the general pre¬

war pattern. , If we really want
back a world of free enterprise
and initiative, instead of a regi¬
mented one, we are going to have
to struggle for it. Possibly one
answer is that in the daily con¬
duct of our affairs we can keep
ever before us the importance of
bolstering up'personal initiative
wherever it may be found and
strengthening that desire to be on
his own which is a part of every
American's heritage. We can di¬
rect credit into those channels
where it will best serve the pur¬

poses of a vigorous free economy.
We can become a part of the.
great drama to preserve the rights
of the individual against the en¬

croachments: of the socialized or
authoritarian State.
I realize that many of the fac¬

tors, and probably the determin¬
ing ones, which will ultimately
make for the success or failure of
the reconversion effort, lie out¬
side the banking field. Yet bank¬
ers must be giving thought and
exercising leadership in those
broader fields which lie outside
the confines of their own imme¬
diate affairs. To fail to do so in
this crisis is to. lack vision in¬
deed. %

.Equity Financing 'Faces a Test
, As to "the second question,, it Is
possible to be somewhat more ex¬
plicit. At the present time, it
seems likely that the classic pat¬
tern of equity financing with risk
capital is about to face a severe
test, perhaps because the rewards
(even before the impact of taxes)
do not seem to justify the hazards,
or perhaps for other reasons.
It is not the job of banking to

furnish means for launching every
scheme that occurs to the minds
of the would-be entrepreneurs.
But it is the job of banking to
supply needed credit to ably-
managed enterprises—new as well
as established—which have rea-
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sonable prospects of success and
show1 promise of making a 'con¬
tribution to our national well-be-.

/< One valuable device for the dis¬
charge of this function is the so-

called term loan, which has been
lised increasingly for over a dec¬
ade. i Another technique —- still
largely , in the potential rather
than the kinetic state—-is the or¬

ganization of credit • groups.
Whether it is entirely fortuitous,
or whether there is some casual

liexus, these two--developments
serve "to supplement each* other
to permit, fuller utilization of each
than otherwise would be possible.
; It is unnecessary to describe the
basic differences between term
loans and the traditional short-
term commercial loans. The 60
or 90-day seasonal loan to an old
customer) is—almost 'fooi-prpof/;
provided . certain well :l known
checks are made and precautions
taken. ; A five or 10-year term
loan presents Very different prob¬
lems^ and Jjrequires "the banker to
possess and exercise judgment—
almost prophecy — regarding the
business cycle, as well as the fu¬
ture of the industry and the par¬
ticular organization, over that sub¬
stantial period of time."
Obviously—an^ application for* a

term loan calls for much more
thorough study of management,
performance and earnings than a
seasonal loan to bridge the period
between shipment by a manufac¬
turer and receipt of payment. Spe¬
cial methods rof analysis.are re¬
quired involving factors quite dif-

: ferent from those which are, im¬
portant to the short-term lender,
bondholder, or equity investor;
for example, a bank considering
a term loan sometimes can safely

; disregard ^ the- v borrower's net
profits from the correct account¬
ing standpoint, with its necessary

provision for depreciation and de¬
pletion^ and -can -base its v conclu¬
sions an the; "cash throw-off'f . to
be^ expected. over the life of the
loan.
•£^o'?g#egree}of course, some of
what are today designated as
7term«ioans'^ are old wine in new

bottlesr-bierely a recognition af
short-term loans for what they ac¬

tually are—a term loan in dis¬
guise. As we all know, many
short-term loans have been made
with full realization that they
pould not be discharged at the
ostensible maturity, but would
have to be renewed again and

•=====

again, with payment several years
off.' To-this extent, the: develop¬
ment of the term loan is simply a
frank recognition of the facts arid
is all to the good.
f"; But most term lending is rela¬
tively new in substance as well as
in name.

„ The term loan is a
flexible instrument which can be
adapted to numerous situations
where neither short-term loans
nor bond, preferred stock, or com¬
mon stock financing could fit the
need precisely. To some extent
it constitutes the answer of bank¬
ing to the challenge of Govern¬
ment lending and Government
guaranties.

, ; - J V,

Caution Needed in Long-Term

Of necessity, such term lending
is a step in a direction which
could lead American banking to¬
ward permanent financing of in¬
dustry, a conceivable development
which in my opinion, should be
approached thoughtfully and with
the utmost caution, despite its
successful use In Europcari bank^
ing for many decades. Up to the
present, no noticeable trend in
this direction has been observed.
But by their very nature some po¬
tential term loans involve un¬

avoidable hazards, and are of a

rifto Wrtiich makes them unsuitable
for handling by a single institu¬
tion.
For these two reasons, may I

invite your attention to a possible
advantage in coordinating term
lending with the formal ur in¬
formal credit group procedure in
order to utilize the full potentiali¬
ties of both. The correspondent
banking groups, or "credit pools"
or "credit groups," launched dur¬
ing the past two years, can per¬
form important functions in many
ways, but particularly in com¬
bination with certain types of term
loans. The possibilities of these
groups are not limited to serving
as a semi-permanent, large-scale
aggregation of participating banks
organized for the stimulation of
activity by their members.
It seems to me that the credit

group can be of special value in
connection with loans—generally
term loans—which cannot be han¬
dled in the traditional manner by
reason of their nature, rather
than their magnitude. To speak
plainly, there are numerous sit¬
uations, in which the element of
risk is such that no one bank
would care to hazard a substan-

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
' :V. {■' "->• « v . , •' X V. • V V. "

^;;'v'.l;y-p7 y y'X ~! ■ '

to the holders of

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAllWAY COMPANY

REFUNDING AMD IMPROVEMENT MORTGAGE 6% BONDS,

SERIES B, DUE JULY 1, 2047

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that Northern Pacific Railway Company has elected
to redeem and pay off on January 1,1946, all of the abpve-mentioned Refunding and Improve¬

rs ment Mortgage 6% Bonds, SeriesB,at 110% of their principal amount, together with accrued
interest on such principal amount to said date, in accordance with the terms of said bonds and
theprovisions of Article Teh of the Refunding and Improvement Mortgage, dated July 1,1914,
•from Northern Pacific Railway Company to Guaranty Trust Company of New York and

K William S. Tod, Trustees, and that on January 1, 1946, there will become and be due and
'payable upon each of said bond's at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in the
:Borough of Manhattan in The City of New York, N. Y., the principal thereof, together with

• a premium of 16% of such principal amount, and accrued interest on such principal amount
; to said date. From and after January 1, 1946, interest on said bonds will cease to accrue and
any coupon for interest appertaining to any such bond and maturing after said date will
become and be null and void.> ■ ■ , ;

1

Coupon bonds should be presented and surrendered for payment and redemption as
;f- aforesaid with all coupons payable July 1,1946, and thereafter attached. Coupons due January
;1.1946,may be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. Interest due January
1, 1946, on fully registered bonds will be payable only upon surrender of such bonds for re¬
demption. Registered bonds, in caseswhere payment to anyone other than the registered owner

1 is desired, must lie accompanied by proper instruments of assignment and transfer.

:7A \v';','>v.; ,«:■ t'• P'f"'
«• M \ . /> '//•:/'.■ >; :' '"■
. .yfv';" ' v;

New York, N. Y., September 26, 1945

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

By A. M.Gottschald,
1

, r■" ■ \ Secretary

• ? Holders desiring to receive immediate payment of the full redemption price including
Interest to January 1,1946, may do so upon presentation and surrender of said bonds at the
-office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in the Borough of Manhattan in The City of New
York, with theJanuary 1,1946, and subsequent coupons attached-^

&

tial percentage of its capital, but
which nevertheless are within the
scope- of a reasonable definition
of ''bankable loans." Loans of this
type in fact often are the very
ones which provide the means for
a small business to start on the
way to becoming a major enter¬
prise} in other words, those bor¬
rowers are the expanding element
in our economy. For this very
reason, any one of such loans may
result in considerable loss, but a
hundred of them, prudently made
and supervised, representen masse
very- profitable business, oven
after writing off the two* three or
five loans which d6 not pan out.
Not only that, but some of the
concerns thus helped along the
way probably will be among the
bank's biggest' and more profit¬
able customers in ten or 20 years.
Finally, ' and most > important,
through such advances banks can

supply ther means which are

needed to make possible the con¬
tinued expansion of our economy
—full employment and constantly
higher standard of living—which
constitutes one of our primary na¬
tional aims.

Banks and Venture Capital

}Let there be no misunderstand¬
ing here. I am not advocating
that banks should furnish venture
capital ? in order to -preserve our
society of free enterprise orto
maintain their own position in it.
The supplying of venture capital
is the proper function of the en¬

trepreneur and of the investment
banker. Commercial bank deposits
should never be used for that pur¬
pose. What is presently under
discussion must be understood as

restricted to the field of properly
"bankable" loans, which of course
in the term category will always
present, even within bankable
limits, varying degrees of risk.
> : I need hardly describe in any

more detail the relationshipwhich
J envision between term loans and
credit groups. It is often quite
justifiable for a bank (as one of a
group of 20 or 30) to advance, let
us say, $20,000 in connection with
each of some 50 loans, whereas it
might not be safe and sound bank¬
ing, in the eyes of either- the di¬
rectors or the supervisory author¬
ities, for each bank to make a sin¬
gle one of such loans in an amount
of $500,000, or to retain $200,000
arid grant $100,000 participations
to oach of three correspondent
banks. In a word, broad diversifi¬
cation can make this field both
safe and profitable, arid in this
way credit groups can make pos¬
sible much-needed and sound ad¬
vances to small but growing or¬
ganizations. .

By performing' this function}
through group handling of prop¬
erly planned and devised term
loans, ; American banking can
prove once more its adaptability
and capacity for growth, create
for itself a new and promising
field for credit extension, and
diminish, the necessity either for
Government lending or use of the
crutch of Government guaranties,
with its constant threat of atrophy
tp banking judgment. Above all,
by rendering such service in this
and other areas within their com¬
petence, bankers can assist in
meeting one of the important ob¬
ligations of our generation. This
obligation is the task of holding
fast to certain fundamentals, the
tried and proven in our present
social and economic organization.
It is important to hold fast to the
sure things against those alluring
but dangerous vistas which come
to us from the heated imaginings
of war and which are always pres¬
ent in the years of ferment which
follow ; the cessation of hostili¬

ties. •

Montana-Dakota Issue
Of Common on
Public offering of 223,351 4/8.

shares of common stock (par $6)
of Dakota Utilities Co. was made
Oct. 26 by an underwriting group
headed by Blyth & Co., Inc., an<L
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
Beane at $11.50 per share. I
Proceeds from the sale of the

stock will be indirectly applied*
toward payment of the purchase,
price of the outstanding securities,
of Dakota Public Service Coj
which was financed by a $6,500,-}
000; bank loan. This step, whichf
also involves the use of others
funds of the company, will reduce,
the balance of the bank loan tot
$500,000. ?
; Montana-Dakota is a , public
utility operating company, serving
natural gas at retail in 25 com-*
munities in Montana, 17 in North'4
Dakota} 11 in South Dakota andi
three in Wyoming arid supplying
the product to a non-affiliated
company at wholesale. Electricity
is served at retail in 33 commu¬

nities in Montana, 120 in North
Dakota} 33 - in South Dakota and
two in Canada. 1 A total of 21$
communities are served with nati
ural gas} electricity,manufactured
gas, steam heat or two or more
of these services.

This young and very imperfect
civi lizatiori of ours is rich—rich
because it has time in its purse.
May we spend this time wisely.
In all eras of great unrest and
change there are certain outposts
of the past which -must be held;
lest hard-won truths he lost. Hold-i

ing these outposts is oftentimes a

lonely and unrewarded task but

it is an assignment <of great honor.

GreatNorthernRailwayCompaivy

General Mortgage Gold Bonds

SERIES E, 4%%, DUE JULY 1, 1977

Great Northern Railway Companyjhas irrevocably directed The First National
Bank of the City of New York to publish appropriate notices calling for redemp¬
tion on July 1, 1947 the entire issue of the above mentioned Series E Bonds
then outstanding at 105% of principal amount plus accrtidd interest to said date.

Great Northern Railway Company hereby offers to purchase said Series E Bonds
from the holders thereof up to and including December 31, 1945, excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, at prices dependent on the date of delivery for
purchase, such prices decreasing from 111.99% of principal amount as to Bonds

: " delivered on September 24,1945 to 110.93% of principal amount as to Bonds deliv¬
ered on December 31, 1945, to yield in all cases j£% to July 1, 1947, the date
of redemption. Accrued interest at 4^2% per annum from July 1, 1945 to the
I date of/purchase will be added in each case. The Companjr has prepared a table
showing the price so payable as to Bonds delivered on each day (other than
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, which days are notdeliverjfdates) from September
24, 1945 to and including December 31, 1945 and will bo glad to advise bond¬
holders thereof upon request. Holders of said Series E Bonds desiring to accept this
offer should deliver their Bonds with all unmatured appurtenant coupons to
The First National Bank of the City of New York, at its office, NoP 2 Wall Street,
New York 15, N. Y. against payment of the purchase price and Accrued interest
as aforesaid.

SERIES I, 3%%, DUE JANUARY 1, 1067
'

Great Northern Railway Company has irrevocably directed The First National
Bank of the City of New York to publish appropriate notices calling for redemp¬
tion on January 1, 1946 the entire issue of the above mentioned Series I Bonds

;
then outstanding at 104% of principal amount plus accrued interest to said date.

Holders of said Series I Bonds may immediately obtain the full redemption
price thereof including accrued interest to January 1, 1946 by surrendering such
Bonds with all unmatured appurtenant coupons to The FirstNational Bank of tbf
City of New York, at its above mentioned office.

CHEAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

St. Paul, Minnesota, F. J. G^VIN, Prtadent
September 24, 1945,

:
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A Survey of Business Conditions
are being relaxed, resulting in the
easier procurement of materials,

,*■ Commodity Prices s:';J
1 No lower commodity prices are
reported. Generally, prices are
unchanged, but with a tendency
to rise. ; Vi''; ;' ■

; Escalator clauses are appearing
regularly, and buyers cannot pro¬
tect themselves without passing
these on. The upward price pres¬
sure continues, and;;;seems un-

•; Where OPA has ^relinquished
controls, prices have advanced.
Optical and surgical instruments
are a good example, registering
a 25% price increase, .v
"

The general impression is that
WHEN and IF price ceilings are
removed, prices generally will go
UP- " ,' . '
There is little prospect of any

radical change in Canada, where
prices are held firm by the WPTB.
However, the pressure is upward.

Inventories

j - There is an increase in the re¬
ports of lower inventories. War
production inventories are moving
out, and are being replaced slow¬
ly by new materials for civilian
production. Strikes are having
their effect in reducing inven¬
tories where replacement •.; is
slowed or stopped. . ; : < . v
* Many buyers are reluctant to
restock until better quality ma¬
terials appear.;-;
< There has been some concern
over minimum inventories be¬
coming embarrassingly large
when high production schedules
are cut suddenly. We are assured
that inventory limitations will be
interpreted fairly in such situa-;
tions, when caused by unforesee¬
able interruptions.

Generally buyers are attempt¬
ing to provide a more balanced
inventory in proportion to pro¬
duction schedules. This is unusu¬

ally difficult at present because of
strikes in various industries.

West Coast inventories are re¬

ported generally unchanged, but
higher inventories would be se¬
cured if materials were more

available. ' \ , *
Raw materials inventories in

Canada are reported higher, but
there is no increase in finished or

processed stocks. Heavy deliveries
of the new season's pack have in¬
creased canned goods inventories.
The liquidation of war industry
inventories is continuing.

Buying Policy ' \
The 90-day buying policy con¬

tinues. *

New production schedules are,

however, the yardstick, and buy¬
ers are attempting to get back to
a normal policy based on these
schedules and the availability of
materials. Government controls
still determine the policy in cer¬
tain instances. Y, ;Y'r:,Y■■■•/'
Many buyers feel that a very

liberal policy of buying is needed
—a long period on tight and
doubtful items. Inflation threats
and strikes have generated a

"nervous" situation. «T-:~
The necessity for placing ad¬

vance orders to secure a place in
the vendor's schedule is not con¬
sidered good buying, but buyers
are helpless when confronted with
such requirements. V vYY,Y

Specific Commodity Changes
The supply situation continues

easier, but drastic shortages exist
in many cases. Lumber and waste
paper continue to be nation-wide

shortages, and many months may
pass before a change for the bet¬
ter is seen. v ' , '
Advances irr wirebound boxes

are noted. Trade journals are in¬
creasing their advertising rates.
An increase is : anticipatedfor
paper and cartons due to ad¬
vanced kraft prices.

(Continued from page 2088)

A Realistic Plan to Aid Britain
ton goods have been increased,
with OPA approval.

. Construction machinery has ad¬
vanced 5%; gray iron castings,
10%; steel forgings, 8%., There
have been miscellaneous increases
in copper castings from 20 to 40
per pound. ' v'v-.;.;;}v
Rosin, synthetic resins and car¬

bon black prices have increased.
Refractory prices increased 8.6%,
retroactive to June 23. v: / •

i OPA approval of 5% advances
on electrical controller prices and
9% on fractional HP motors has
been given. Die castings are up
5% to 7%. v -<

The prices in the lumber in¬
dustry;; are extremely sensitive.
Producers of pine lumber in the
South are expected to appeal for
a 30% increase. \ •

Alcohol is up 20, as announced
on Oct.. 19, 1945. * , i "
Mlt is expected that many prices
will edge higher as labor's present
demands are met and OPA con¬

tinues to lose support. More in¬
flation seems inevitable.
Deliveries remain uncertain on

lead, electric motors, cold rolled
steel and hand tools. At present,
wire rope, castings, gas meters,
cast iron and brass valves are also
exceptionally bad.'-•
Buyers look for higher prices

resulting from labor demands, if
and when granted. ;

Further notices of price With¬
drawals are- being; received from
manufacturers of valves, fittings
and cast iron pipe, indicating
higher prices are on the way.
It appears that if any pulp can

be imported from Sweden, it will
be $6 per ton higher than do¬
mestic mills are receiving, as OPA
has granted Swedish importers
the eastern ceiling price. Some
pulp may come in late this year,
In Canada, the 10% war ex¬

change tax on all non-Empire im¬
ports, has been removed. This
should ease the pressure on price
ceilings and result in some lower¬
ing of prices. However, this is
equivalent to a subsidy and will
lot change the underlying strength
in commodities. Buyers in Canada
are expecting higher prices, i
Shortages exist in practically

all operating and manufacturing
materials and supplies, particu¬
larly shipping cases, heavy hard¬
ware, construction and building
and plumbing supplies.

Employment
The decline in employment con¬

tinues with an increasing number
of buyers reporting lower figures.
Shortages of labor, however,

still exist in many plants. Labor
remains uninterested, and many
plants are operating on reduced
personnel. Applications for em¬

ployment continue lew.
Large scale labor shifts con¬

tinue, with the job situation not
expected to settle until late
Winter or early Spring, when new

plans and civilian production are
fully under way. , V
Returning veterans appear to

provide scant relief; the speed up
of returns would be helpful in.
the present situation.
Foundry workers and machine

shop men are very short. • .Y
. In general, there seem to be
plenty of jobs available but no

takers, although there is plenty of
unemployed labor.
YSouthern California reports bet¬
ter labor conditions. There is not
much change in the Central
States or in the Northwest.

. Strikers in the Oregon lumber
industry are working at harvest¬
ing and in canneries, where a
labor shortage exists.
, In Canada the preponderance of
jobs available over workers
wanting them, is diminishing
rapidly. . . . . .

General
- While business generally re¬
mains good, the situation tempo¬
rarily is bad: not because the vol-

(Continued from page 2075)
formal meetings of members of
the British delegation with mem¬
bers of the Congress have been
held on Capitol Hill by special
arrangement.;Y;--^
Congressman Crawford Speaks

s,: Congressman Fred L. Crawford
of Michigan, who has attended
two of the meetings, informs the
"Chronicle" that the negotiators
are discussing a $5 billion loan,
certain features of which give it
the character -of a gift. Accord¬
ing to Mr. Crawford, who is one
of the senior Republican members
of the House Committee on Bank¬
ing and Currency, Lord Keynes
was quite frank in stating that,
whatever the terms of the pros¬

pective financial agreement with
Britain and however long the ma¬
turity of any loan that may be
involved in the Plan, Britain must
insist on an escape clause, so that
in effect Britain will not be un¬

dertaking a long-term commit¬
ment. Lord Keynes made it clear
that the British will not agree to
any long-term commitment which
they cannot see their way clear
to living up to, and which may
result in default, as happened with
the intergovernmental debts ?of
World War I. Britain will accept
a dollar credit from us only on
a we'll-pay-you-if-we-can basis.
Specifically; if in a given year
Britain's balance of payments is
such as to make interest or amor¬
tization payment on the loan un¬
duly burdensome and to a degree
that will greatly dislocate British
economy in that year the British
will not pay. . Y ;
AH accounts of the negotiations

indicate that, the experts will
recommend that for the first five
years of the loan no payment will
be made by the British, Congress¬
man Crawford points out., What
this amounts to is a reduction in
the; apparent i rate? of to
other words, a loan which calls
far, say 2% interest each year for
fifty years commencing in 1950
but no interest before 1950, is
really a loan at a smaller rate of
interest for 55 years, Mr. Craw¬
ford observes.
* "I think that rather than de¬
ceive the American people by
concealing a gift to the British in
the form of novel loan conditions,
with hidden or expressed escape

clauses, we should come right out
in the open and let the lenders
know what kind of security they
are buying. Then, if they want
to help Britain on terms such as
are being contemplated, they will
know just what they are doing,"
Mr. Crawford told the writer,
"Otherwise, no one can know just
how much of the new Victory
Loan bonds which the Treasury is
going to sell will be devoted to
British purposes, rather than to
taking care of our wounded GI's

Prices, of selected items of, cot-ume of business is lacking, but

due to the refusal of labor to
work..
This is an extremely critical pe¬

riod, with the possibility that
strikes and labor unrest may in¬
terfere seriously with reconver¬
sion and cause a period of defla¬
tion. On the other hand, accept¬
ance of labors' wage demands (if
accomplished with permission to
raise prices), may bring about a
difficult inflation situation.

Many companies are completely
closed down and will not be able
to go forward on their reconver¬
sion programs until the strikes
are settled. ,'/':Y:>"V!Y
There appears no question but

that there will be a substantial
volume of business when these
difficulties have been ironed out.
The problems of peace are ri¬

valing those of war! :

Generally buyers are optimistic,
but are aware of the many prob¬
lems confronting industry today.
Both Canadian and United

States industrial purchasing agents
are unanimous in stating that the
labor situation is the key to the
future of good business. ..

and the other stated purposes. For
this reason, I suggested to one
of the British negotiators that our
Treasury offer the American pub¬
lic a special British bond, with a
prospectus telling the* buyer in
plain language ^he nature and
character of the obligation Britain
is assuming thereunder, just as
is required of domestic borrowers
under the SEC regulations. But
my suggestion did not appeal to
him.^;:^;^ f■
"Still, I feel that my plan is

only fair play, keeping all the
people concerned in the transac¬
tion fully informed on the situa¬
tion," Mr. Crawford added. "If
Britain is not in a position to meet
the interest and principal charges,
our people should be so informed
before our Treasury makes a

grant to Britain.
"The British spokesman did not

take, kindly to my suggestion. He
felt that would be a 'stigmatiza-
tion' of the British. Therefore, I
assume that he would prefer that
our Federal Treasury continue to
sell the bonds to our people, with¬
out fully divulging to bond pur¬
chasers the exact purpose of the
financing.
"Furtnermore, the members of

the British Empire enjoy trade
preferences on goods moving be¬
tween their respective countries.
If we are to liberate the British
by making a grant or non-inter¬
est bearing loan of $5 billion,
more or less, so that they may
cooperate with us in such trade
liberation as our government de¬
sires, then let Britain remove the
tra&e preferences which protect
her family of nations.
"In answer to my blunt question

—'What does Britain propose to
do about removing Yhese trade
preferences, which operate against
the people of the United States/'
—the reply I received was to the
effect that 'Britain does not pro¬

pose to remove those trade prefer¬
ences until the United States Gov¬
ernment removes its tariff walls
and changes the nature of the
present reciprocal trade agree¬
ments so as to correct what Eng¬
land;claims to be an; injustice to
her—the most favored nation
clause.' Here is the first direct
Claim I have heard from England
to the effect that Cordell Hull's
Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Program, in behalf of which such
fantastic claims have been made,
ran directly contrary to the inter¬
ests of the British Empire. Mr.
Hull has always proclaimed that
his reciprocal trade agreement
program was one of the greatest
•'world peace movements' of all
time. England takes the position
that if countries A and B make
mutual concessions to each other
and refuse to admit country X
on the same terms, that would be
discrimination against X. Mr.
Hull's reciprocal trade agreement
program has been operated in such
a way as to extend the most
favored nation clause generally
to all countries not parties to the
agreement between, for instance,
countries A and B.

IfuH Employment in Britain and
; ' ' I the United States ;;Y:
"To have full employment is as

necessary for one country as for
another. It is as necessary for the
United States as for Great Brit¬
ain. Tt is as necessary (and I
contend much more so) for; a
sound economic policy to be car¬
ried out in the United States, and
for us to have full employment,
and maintain our national income,
and meet our Federal debt ob¬
ligations with respect to interest
and principal promptly, and all in
support of bearable conditions
throughout the world, as it is for
England to maintain her economy
along these lines. This fact must
be kept in mind by the American
people. It is possible for an indi¬
vidual or a country to so toad
its misery and poverty and prob¬
lems to another individual or
another country as to cause the
latter to forget its own problems.

At the moment I think there is
danger of such a situation pre-'
vailing with respect to the United,
.States, as related to the other
countries of the earth, and partic-,
ularly Britain. , ' ;• ; ; ,

"An interest free loan with an

escape clause in Britain's favor—*'
financed by the people of the
United States through their pur--
chasing bonds from the Federal
Treasury, which are absolute obY
ligations and the interest and"
principal of which must be paid
regardless of" whatever escape
clause may be exercised by Brit-;
ain—if made, should in my
humble opinion carry some very.
strict conditions which England"
must meet.

. • vY..:A:.Y";Y;: Y-Y;

Big-scale Horse Trading Going On

"International 'horse-trading' on
a gigantic scale is in progress here
in Washington. During war years
Britain's family of nations pooled:
their dollar credits booked in;

their favor of each respective
country. With the close of the
war Britain now claims inability
to meet her pound sterling and
dollar obligations to empire mem-!
bers.. These aggregate (measured
in dollars) about $12 billion, with
$2 billion additional owing to
other countries such as Argentina,
etc. In; discussing these claims
against Britain, I pointedly in-:
terrogated her spokesmen—'How-
can you liquidate $14 billion of
obligations with only $5 billion?'
The reply in substance was —'We
hope to effectuate a compromise
or a scaling down of our members
claims against Britain; and in
addition after having obtained
the prospective $5 billion grant or
loan from U. S. A. to Britain, then
make available to member coun¬

tries on a fair basis a fraction of

those dollars.' Y
•"You can appreciate the maneu-

verings necessary in bringing
about a complicated agreement
between all of the countries in¬
volved mutually refinancing such
vast obligations. Britain insists
that she cannot and will not ob¬

ligate herself on an ordinary com¬
mercial loan carrying current in¬
terest rates and promise to serv--
ice the debt, including interest
charges and amortization of the
principal. She insists that world¬
wide economic conditions are so

presently chaotic that whatever
agreement may be made must be
of a short term nature, and with
an 'escape clause' permitting Eng¬
land to practically repudiate the
agreement if general conditions
run greatly contrary to her mo¬

mentary calculations. England in¬
sists she must increase her post¬
war exports 50% over her pre-war
exports. During the war England
disposed of many of her invest¬
ments in the United States. This

proposed gift or loan from us,

plus a step-up in her exports of
50%, would considerably alleviate
Britain's present financial posi¬
tion.

Other Nations Also Want Loans

"It is my opinion that if a $4
or $5 billion grant or loan is made
to Britain at this time and funda¬

mentally and primarily on the
proposition that Britain cannot
carry her end of the stick, which
the Allied nations propose in the
way of world reconstruction and
maintenance of peace, Russia,
China and other countries can

and will likewise come in and

justify similar dollar extensions
to them for similar purposes. ; "I
predict that just as fast as time
will permit the unravelling of this
whole fabric, there will be a pro¬
cession coming to Washington
from all the major powers of the
world, demanding that the people
of the United States finance their

plans. ! ■ V • Y> Y:
"This was demonstrated through

our Lend Lease operations.2 We
must recall that theoretically
Lend Lease was designed to fur¬
nish aid to the countries actually
fjghting the enemy. But review
the list of countries which re-
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23-24 is probably too muoh
for it right now., So suggest
stop be raised to 21. On re¬
action it indicates support at
17-18. The last one is Para¬

mount, bought at 30^2, stop
37. Last week's low was 41*

Paramount's general action is
good with advance to 44-46 a

potential. But on the down¬
side the 40 figure seems dan-
grous with 35 a possibility.
So stop should now be raised
to 40. V

Technical signs in other
stocks point to following: At¬
chison breaking 95 can bring
a rapid additional decline.
Bethlehem Steel has some

support under 90 but solid
stuff doesn't appear until
around 80. Chrysler is in
trouble from 125 to 128. Some

support just under 120 but
nothing substantial until
about 105 to 110. Douglas is
selling at 91-95. The 85 figure
represents some buying but
80 is a potential'. ! General
Motors meets selling at 73-75.
A drop to 65 would not be
surprising. U. S. Steel meets
selling 81-83. Some support
at 75 but the 65-70 range
seems to be more solid. U. S.
Rubber meets offerings 70-74.
Some support at 65 but the
heavier buying seems spot¬
ted just under 60. : Distillers
Seagram is dynamite. Run¬
up from 65 to 78 on little
volume can work other way
too. First support at 65 but
break to 50-55 possible.- Fol¬
lowing stocks bear watching.
In case of break American
Steel Founders, Consolidated
Vultee and Lockheed will

probably be recommended.
But not at these prices. V

•'v -V\

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyt«

\The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.] V,

Tax Reduction With a Balanced

Budget
Guaranty Trust Company of New York Advocates Tax Reduction to
Remove Burdens From Business, and at Same Time Urges a Balanced
Budget, With Provisions for Debt Retirement. Calls for Drastic Reduc¬
tion in Government Expenditures. : .

The proposed revenue legislation now under consideration by
Congress brings to the vast majority of Federal taxpayers the first
definite prospect of relief from the »■

'

staggering financial burden of the future. - Such subsequent legisla-
war. At the same time, the be-

* ginning of the Victory Loan drive
1 serves as a reminder that, although
V the war is over, the period of war
spending is not. The conflicting

- demands reflected in tax reduc¬
tion on the one hand and further

: large-scale borrowing r, on the
other are in some respects typical
of the opposing fiscal pressures

> that are likely to be encountered
r by the Government for years to
- come, states the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York in ; the
current issue of "The Guaranty
--Survey," its monthly review of
'< business and financial conditions
v in this country and abroad, pub¬
lished on Oct. 30.
; "The need for tax relief is, and
will continue to be, evident; but
no less evident will be the fact
that the Government has under-

• taken, as it always does in war-

time, commitments that will raise
the scale of the national budget
for - an . indefinite period in the'

future. .To meet these needs in
i such a way as to promote pros¬
perity, rnaintaih stability and pre-

> serve the. essential liberties of the
"

people 'will require a high - grade
-of economic as well as political
statesmanship*

Importance of a Balanced
*

Budget
: ~ : "As a matter .of fiscal policy, the
* wisdom of general tax reduction
at . present is-f debatable," "The
Survey" continues. "The latest
official estimate places the Fed¬
eral deficit for the current fiscal
year at more than $30 billion.
While this, is considerably below

; the July estimate of $46 billion
and the actual • deficits for the
Jast three fiscal years; which
ranged from $51 billion to $58
billion, it is very large when
judged by any'other standard* It
is, for example, about $7 billion
in excess of the combined deficits
for the three fiscal years that
included the period of our par¬

ticipation in World War I; and it
-is approximately equal to the
combined deficits for the decade
preceding the inauguration of our
expanded national; defense pro¬
gram at the middle of 1940.

< "The legislation now under con-
1 sideration is described as an in-
"terim measure; and it is generally
assumed that it rwill be followed
by further and more thorough¬
going tax revision in the near

■- — —— ■ '
, ■

ceived benefits.under Lend Lease
and which either had no men on

the war fronts or else only token
forces. Or look at the Bretton
Woods Bank, designed to heal the
wounds of a war-torn world. At
Bretton Woods the delegations of
countries which had no part in ductions in tax rates as are con-

tion will be of more enduring
significance than the present hast¬
ily drawn revision, since it will
provide a more accurate indica¬
tion of the broad lines of post¬
war tax policy. With a public
debt on June 30, 1946, estimated
at $273 billion, more than ten
times the peak figure after World
War I, and with a permanent post¬
war level of Federal expenditures
of probably at least $18 billion
annually, or more than three times
the amount of annual receipts for
several years preceding World
War II, it is clear that the Gov-;
ernment's fiscal policy will exert
a much stronger influence on eco¬
nomic trends in the future than
it has in the past. The salient
features of that - policy will, in
fact, be a matter of vital concern
to all segments of the population.
"No requirement in connection

with fiscal policy is more funda¬
mental than that the budget should
be brought into balance as soon

as it is reasonably possible to do
so and that provision should be
made for regular ahd systematic
debt retirement over the long
term* Some citizens' groups have
recently suggested that the prin¬
cipal of the public debt should be
retired, as a matter of deliberate
and permanent post-war policy,
only when production, employ¬
ment or national income exceeds
some specified level, and that
budgetary operations be used as
an instrument for maintaining
demand.

"If policies of that kind prevail,
it is to be feared that the result
will be a period of economic stag¬
nation similar to that witnessed

during the decade that preceded
the war. The theory of compen¬
satory spending has been tried,
and the results certainly were not
such as to encourage the belief
that the cure for depression is to
be found in Government deficits.
The most severe and most pro¬

longed economic depression in our

history was the only one from
which we tried to spend our way
OUt.

Essential Aims.of Fiscal Policy

"It is to be hoped that Secre¬
tary Vinson's warning against un¬
duly rapid reduction in tax ♦ fa tes
will be heeded. The principal
need at the moment is prompt re¬
peal of the war excess profits tax
and the capital stock and declared
value excess profits tax. Subse¬
quent revenue legislation should
be directed primarily at simplifi¬
cation and stabilization of the tax
structure and at the removal of
inequities and deterrents to maxi¬
mum production and employment,
and should contain only such re-

the fighting at all insisted that
the Bank devote itself 'fifty-fifty'
to reconstruction and develop¬
ment," Mr. Crawlord said.

It seems to be agreed in Wash¬
ington that the Administration
possesses the power to make a
loan to Britain without coming to
Congress, although it may not
have enough money to make the
size of loan the British would
like. However, there is no in¬
tention on the part of the Admin¬
istration to K: by-pass Congress.
What it may do, however, is to
by-pass one or more Congressional
committees which would like to
pass on the proposition. In the
House the matter might be sent to
Banking and Currency, Foreign
Affairs, Appropriations, Ways and
Means, or even the Committee on

Expenditures in the Executive
Departments, it is said.

sistent with the major objectives
of a balanced budget and sys¬
tematic debt retirement.
"As and when tax reduction be¬

comes possible, it should be de¬
signed first of all to lighten the
direct burdens on business enter¬
prise and business transactions.
Lowering of : income taxes on

corporations should be among the
foremost aims. The double taxa¬
tion of dividends should be elimi¬

nated, probably by allowing the
recipient a credit equal to the tax
paid by the corporation. The tax
on capital gains should be re¬

duced, particularly with respect to
long-term gains. The almost con¬
fiscatory rates on individual in¬
comes in the higher brackets
should be sharply lowered. In
the interests of simplicity, normal
taxes and surtaxes both on in¬
dividuals and corporations should

Tomorrow's Markets

Walter Whyte
Says -villSS

By WALTER WHYTE

Last Wednesday's lows now
are critical levels. Real sup¬
port considerable distance
under present market. Strikes
play major part in news but
real effect unimportant.

The news that gets the big¬
gest play these days concerns
itself with strikes. It began in
the movie industry. It now
threatens t h e automobile,-
steel, electrical equipment
and communications. This
column isn't the place to dis¬
cuss the merits or demerits of
either management or labor.
But from a cold-blooded view¬

point the present threat of
strikes became inevitable
when Congress refused or ig-
nor ed certain legislation
which would at least help
alleviate some of the troubles
that V-J Day was certain to
bring.

❖ * *

But while all this strike
news is disturbing, the stock
market, with which this col¬
umn is primarily interested,
isn't worried half as much as

holders of stocks seem to be.
A labor difficulty is basic¬
ally a production problem
and such problems are most
disturbing in the formative
stage. When they reach the
breakdown point, *7i.e., the
strike, it can be assumed that

management has already
weighed the future difficul¬
ties and has decided on its

course of action. The market

be consolidated into single rate
schedules.
- "Objectives of this kind will
have little practical-meaning un¬
less they are implemented by a
consistent and effective policy of
economy in Federal expenditure.
The necessary and permanent tax
burden in the United States has
reached a level at which it threat¬
ens to exert a strong depressing
influence on production and em¬

ployment; Even under the most
favorable conditions; that burden
will remain heavy for an indefi¬
nite future period. A number of
recent studies of fiscal affairs are

in substantial agreement that $18
billion is approximately the low- i
est level of annual Federal ex¬

penditure that can reasonably be
hoped for in the post-war period.
The somewhat optimistic assump¬
tion that State and local costs can

be held at the 1940 figure of $9
billion gives a total of $27 billion,
which is equal to more than one-

fifth of the national income of
$130 billion as estimated by the
Secretary of the Treasury. Na¬
tional economic welfare and the
maintenance of fiscal stability re¬

quire that the cost of government
be reduced as quickly as possible
from the present abnormal scale
and that it be not further in¬
creased by the assumption of new
avoidable financial responsibili¬
ties.",

-' -T R. J. Wotring & Co.
BF.THLEHEM, PA. — Roland

J. Wotring is forming R. J.
Wotring & Co., with offices in the
Odd Fellows Bldg., to engage in a

securities business. Mr. Wotring
was formerly associated with
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., for
several years. *, . v.;..:..,vV;,: •;

which reflects these decisions
can therefore be expected to
be nervous and jump when
the strike is threatened, but
once the die is cast, usually
settles down.

❖ * *

The length of a work stop¬
page is something else. From
a .monetary point of view a
cessation of manufacturing at
this stage is paradoxically
bullish. Anybody familiar
with the new tax program
will understand it. Any prof¬
its made up to Jan. 1 are still
subject to the 85V£%- tax.
Profits made after the turn
of the year will be taxed only
38%. What is potentially dan¬
gerous to industry is the pos¬
sibility of new companies as¬

suming a competitive position
which may hurt the old line
organizations. For example, a
shutdown in the auto indus¬

try wouldn't hurt. The pres¬
ent demand for new cars

would merely be dammed up
so much longer. But the big
"if" is the position of the in¬
dependents. From present
signs it looks as if Ford will
not shut down. Then there is

Henry Kaiser to consider. It
is no secret that the ship¬
builder intends to enter the

low-priced car field. If he
can manage to get into pro¬
duction while Chrysler and
General Motors are strike¬

bound, the competitive posi¬
tion of the industry can

change radically. Naturally
he has to have a dealer or¬

ganization. But it must be
assumed that Kaiser knows
what he has to do.

5 Disregarding the headlines,
we see that stocks have topped
last week; a top that be¬
came more clearly marked
after Wednesday's (Oct. 24)
break. Following this reac¬
tion prices snapped back. But
with the exception of a hand¬
ful of specialties which'made
new highs, the rest of the
market was clearly in trouble.!
In our list of four issues, two
broke their stops. Jones &\
Laughlinv bought at 35 was

stopped at 39. Its low point
was 38V2. White Motors

bought at 29^ had, a stop at
33. It got to 32%. This leaves
you with A. M. Byers at 19
which had a stop at 20V2. This
one acts nicely but supply at

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on
ft* •- >. ?.** • ;>'V r,

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
New York Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchanae (Associate)
Chicago Board, of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.

COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Officei

San Francisro — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacrament*
Fresno

LAMBORN & CO.

99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1850

H. Hentz & Co.
'

• v.;
. Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Ino.

Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchange»

Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH

GENEVA. SWITZERLAND
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The International Situation
(Continued from page 2079)

an immediate and basic reorien¬
tation of our foreign policy.

' Last January — before it was
certain that the impossible Mor-
genthau plan would be followed—
I suggested in some private letters
a subsidy for Great Britain. ,,But
now that appears to be throwing
good money after bad. , $
It is unquestionably our great

responsibility—and to our great
interest — to help restore stable
world finances, maximum produc¬
tion, broader markets, and there¬
by higher standards of living.
/ But we completely block all that
in our German policies. To strip
Germany of her industries and re¬
duce her to 18th Century agricul¬
ture, so violently disrupts the eco¬
nomic life of Europe that all the
money we can scrape together to
advance to other nations is of no
avail in restoring stable economic
conditions in the world. There¬
fore, stable political conditions are
absent. " , ' < ' *;
It's not too late to build for last¬

ing peace if we recognize that we
have been sucked farther and far¬
ther into the destructive whirl¬
pool of balance of power politics
and race hatreds, and calling that
cooperative security. Despite our
ideological war banners, we have
participated in the ancient blood
evil of shifting territories to sat¬
isfy the conflicting claims of a
victorious coalition. ' - , *

v Democracy Not Taught by
Bayonet

s. The political and religious phil-
■ osophy of a country has never
yet been uprooted by a foreign
army. No country has ever been

* taught democracy with a bayonet.
Our national honor is tarnished

by our participation in the parti¬
tion of our staunch ally, Poland.

*

Every news report from Europe
conveys a warning that we will be
principally blamed for the appall¬
ing suffering ahead. ■ ■■. - f

s We had the friendship of all
Asians — outside of Japan — be¬
cause of our treatment of the Fil-

ipinoes. v We are losing it as fast
as we use our forces to restore

"British, French, and until last
week, the Dutch as masters. And
yet it is being proposed that we
form a western bloc compared
principally of those same powers.
If we join them "as is," and stick
to the Morgenthau plan, then we
will need a permanent draft act
and large permanent armies of
occupation with higher taxes,1 be-?
cause we will pull the heavy car
both financially and militarily.
Perhaps that will be the only
course in the end. But let's face

,what it means and other possible
alternatives.
* The "abysmal fiasco, as things
now stand,", as the New York
"Times" called the London Con¬

ference, may open our eyes to the
fact that the methods we have
been pursuing will never mean

lasting peace. 77-

San Francisco Charter Only :
N One Step

v We have got to have a better,
a different and more fundamen¬
tally sound organization than the
United Nations. The San Fran¬
cisco Charter was barely a step in
the right direction toward collec¬
tive security. The only hope in
the UNO was that the assembly
would develop into a real force
with time. But the UNO didn't
have a chance to get started. Its
fate, entangled in the wreckage of
the breakdown of the London
Council of Ministers seems to be
similar to the European Advisory
Commission, which was an¬

nounced with much fanfare from
Moscow in October, 1943. After
which each power continued its
own way. The weakness of the
unanimous consent procedure of

, the United Nations Council is now
clearly evident.
Secretary of State Byrnes says

f that Generalissimo Stalin, Prime
Minister Attlee and President

Truman were called upon by the
London Council of Ministers, but
were also unable to agree. That
makes; the disagreement unani¬
mous. 7»;77v 77:7i'Oi'. 77/77'
Out of the shock and confusion

caused by the complete failure of
the London Conference everything
is being considered except the
oossibility that the base founda¬
tion is faulty and unsound.
Why discuss the policy of the

appeasement or non-appeasement
of Russia? Either, on the course
we have been pursuing, simply
means more friction.
In addition to the piddling pol¬

icy of making loans, we are to
have the greatest navy, the great¬
est army, the newest, greatest
weapon, for awhile. All history
proves the futility of that policy.
We are seizing strategic bases in

a "speak easy" sort of way and
then wonder why the world
should look at us with cynicism
and suspicion. The race between
Russia and the United States to
obtain strategic bases is fooling
no one but the American people,
Who are still being doped with
soothing 7 syrup ; that differences
between ourselves and Russia is
one of language and inexperience
in foreign-affairs.
We are still talking about im¬

plementing the crippled United
Nations Charter or about blue¬

prints for other international or¬
ganizations based on law. But
law must always be based on

firmly established conceptions of
reason and justice. You cannot
have international law and order
when there is no stability or pros¬

pect of achieving stability in the
world by our present policies, and
when Russia and Great ; Britain
are still carrying,: on the unde¬
clared war that has been the
cardinal point of the foreign pol¬
icies of both countries for over a

100 years.
You can't build an international

organization for collective secur¬

ity on the quicksilver of vindic¬
tive and ruinous and imperialistic
peace settlements that lack any
constructive ideas.

Must Have a New Foundation

Therefore, we must start a new
foundation on solid rock if we are

to have real collective security
and if civilization is to escape de¬
struction,
What are the specifications of

that solid rock? That's a large
order for any man to give, I don't
believe we can depend on time
to find the necessary accord. Mass
starvation, chaos approaching
anarchy, wait on neither time nor
man. 7

Therefore, concretely in part, I
believe: ' 77,"V
First, make the United States

a sound financial mooring post
for the rest of the world to tie to

by reversing our present unsound
fiscal policies of borrowing and
spending unlimited. \ '/*
Second, reverse the1 German

policies for which we largely are

responsible. In the interest of a

stable world, Germany must be
permitted an economic, self-sus¬
taining life. Under the Morgen¬
thau plan, Uncle Sam either fol¬
lows in the footsteps of Genghis
Khan, or must supply the German
people with millions of American
dollars worth of food and cloth¬
ing. . V7 •••'•' •;,7 .. 77/7,v.: 7
Third, all nations abandon their

extra territorial »practices. We
should stand in the Far East as

advocating in substance what we
did in the/Philippines, where we
set the model for colonial treat¬
ment and development of self-
governing communities.
Fourth, we must insist on the

honest and intelligent reasonable
application of the principles of the
Atlantic Charter before we make
any gifts. In other words, let's
follow, for the most part, Wood-
row Wilson's 14 principles for
peace. They never yet have been
tried by any nation or combina¬
tion of nations, except our great

and glorious Republic. As I have
said elsewhere, America must
stand firmly on the principle that
the inalienable rights to life, lib¬
erty and the pursuit of happiness
apply to nations as well as indi¬
viduals. But ''according to their
own racial genius and heritage,
notAccording to ours." - *

Fifth, 400 scientists who- helped
develop the atomic bomb say that
to try to keep it from the rest of
the world "will lead to an unend¬
ing war more savage than the
last. . . , The actualities of the sit¬
uation require a drastic solu¬
tion. . . . Lack of the decision
within even a few months will be

preparing the world for unprece¬
dented destruction, not only of
other countries, but our own as
well."

The solution offered by the 400
experts is to internationalize the
atomic weapon.

I believe we must seriously and
thoroughly consider that solution.
Of course, in all matters concern¬

ing the atomic weapon, .the opin-,
ion and judgment of our respected
army and navy leaders must have
great weight. • , '
The decision regarding the dis-^

position of the secret of the atomic
weapon is not ours alone; I be¬
lieve Congress should invite the
legislative bodies of England and
Canada, who participated with us
in its development, to form a joint
committee with ours and meet to

consider this most vital problem
of the age. However, the inter¬
nationalizing of the atomic wea¬

pon only does a half job.
Along with the internationaliz¬

ing of the atomic weapon, nations
must seriously consider interna¬
tionalizing the few hitherto key
spots of the world.
If that is not done, they must be,

entirely rebuilt as, their defenses
are obsolete with the air teeming
with accurately7 directed -huge
rockets, jet planes, gigantic bomb-,
ers and atomic bombs.

Don't forget that the next war
will pick up where the last one
left off, just as this war picked
up from the mechanism and tech-;
nology of World War I.
By internationalizing, I mean

having these key spots as well as
the atomic bomb administered by
a real collective security interna¬
tional organization. That would,
of course, demand that the nations
of the world genuinely and sin¬
cerely abandon their imperialis-
tic-sphere-of-influence policy of
aggression.
Sixth, if the other nations do

offer everything that equity in
world affairs could reasonably de¬
mand, and Russia refuses the prof¬
fered hand of the peace-seeking
nations, we must not shrink from
the tragic facts that a new aggres¬
sor is on the prowl. And that ag¬
gressor is old militaristic-imperia¬
listic-totalitarian Adam Zad—the
bear that walks like a man. But
let us hope that Russia will be
willing to accept these principles
—at least as a basis for discussion
—when she sees they do not apply
to her alone, 7 "C-'V :V -y/f7. 7; 77:
The maxim, he who seeks equity

must do equity, applies to nations
as well as individuals.' Tragically,
so far since the close of the war,
nations are following the power-

politics pattern of the centuries
which has always 7 meant more

war, not peace. 7:777'.' 77'77777'; 7'7.;7

Byrnes' Report Not Satisfying 7

Secretary of State Byrnes' re¬

port to the American people on
the failure of the London Council
of Ministers lacked a lot of sat¬

isfying to the observant citizen.
>■ There is a general feeling that
we are not getting anywhere on
the course we are pursuing and
that there have been too many se¬
cret covenants secretly arrived at.
Italy surrendered over two

years ago. Yet the peace terms
have not been announced and our

soldiers are still tied up as an oc-

,'7\ 7,vv7y77 V-!*National Labor-Management
Conference Convenes Nov. 5

Officials Stress Absence of Government Domination Over Proceedings.

Wage-Hour-Price Controversy Excluded From Main Agenda, Which
Will Concentrate on Long-Term Mechanics for Settlement of Disputes,
and Elimination of Coercion. '.''7; 7777'7v7

Although the Labor-Management Conference convening in Wash¬
ington, Nov. 5, has been called by President Truman, and is being
officially "coordinated and ex-* .

pedited" by Secretaries Wallace
and Schwellenbach, government
officials are stressing that it is to
be a "private party" of distin¬
guished citizens, arranged by the
heads of the National Association
of Manufacturers, U. S. Chamber
of Commerce, American Federa¬
tion of Labor, and Congress of In¬
dustrial Organizations,
The underlying objective of the

Conference is to extend the area
of agreement between labor and
industry on long-term problems,
on which meeting of the minds
Government officials feel that
there has already, been far greater
progress than the public realizes.
The committee determining the

Conference agenda concluded that
the discussions should be con¬

cerned with basic problems in¬
volving permanent, machinery and
modus operandi for the settlement
of disputes, arid forthe elimina¬
tion of coercion; and hence rele¬
gated inquiry into the current
wage-hour-price controversy from
the principal agenda to possible
consideration in special commit¬
tee. Committee officials stress the
unfortunate conclusion that .might
be foisted on the Conference from

injection of such a "hot potato"
into the main discussions. They
feel that wage and price policy is
already in Government hands,
such as the President and the
OPA.

, Nevertheless,' / although' 7 it is
to be played down, it is doubtful
whether the turbulent." current
controversy will be kept from the
Conference proceedings. For the
agenda also adds that "there is no
thought of limiting the subjects or
discussions at the Conference. It
is recommended that the Confer¬
ence itself determine/ by what
means it wishes to deal with these
subjects."

Cupational army in .that unfor¬
tunate country.
The program I have outlined is

a step toward what at least is a
definite . constructve plan as a

basis for discussion.
Some of these proposals arer not

within our control. But let me re¬

mind you that requests for financ¬
ing by the United States, and our
great resources, give us the op¬
portunity, late though it may be,
to use our great influence to guide
international political evolutions
in the interest of equity and jus¬
tice on which a durable peace
must ultimately be based. -

. Understanding other nations'
side to a problem, clear thinking,
patience, skill and a definite plan
are essential to prevening the in¬
ternational situation from devel¬
oping in a way, that can only mean
another war.

. .7 ' ■ .

• If Russia and Great Britain and
France and Holland really and
truly are ready to apply the prin¬
ciples of the Atlantic Charter,
then, by the financial aid of the
greatest capitalistic country: in the
world and, the reversal of our
German policies, there is a fair
chance of establishing 7 a sound
base essential to any practical
world organization; and our vk>
tories and sacrifices will not have
been in vain. ,

D 77777.V7..
Our course of action must de¬

pend on whether America, Great
Britain, Holland, France and Rus¬
sia are genuinely willing to join
in a genuinely-equitable . world
program instead of the present
grab-bag policies. : 7

On the decisions made now—

in the next few months—depend
future peace or destruction for
humanity. * 77 7 7': 7 ■

The official agenda, as finally
determined, lists for discussion as
the basic and minimum require¬
ment of the Conference, the fol¬
lowing seven points: . . , : j

1. The extent to which indus¬
trial disputes can be minimized
by full and genuine acceptance by
management of collective bar¬
gaining in7every instance where
workers choose to organize to bar¬
gain collectively on questions of
wages, hours and working condi¬
tions.^;'777 7.7:7 77 77, _/7,7'/- 777
2. The extent to which indus¬

trial disputes can be£minimized:
by full and genuine acceptance by
organized ^abor of the inherent
right and responsibilities of man¬
agement to direct the operation of
an enterprise. * ?
3. The extent to which indus¬

trial disputes cairirbe minimized
by the willingness of management
and workers to utilize the ma¬
chinery of the National Labor Re¬
lations Act and any existing State
Labor Relations Acts for prompt
determinatioin of the collective

bargaining agencies.
4. The extent to which indus¬

trial disputes can be minimized
by recognized and orderly pro¬
cedures to negotiate "first contracts
between a union and an employer,
and the extent to which provision
should be made for the use of con¬
ciliation, if negotiations seem to
be breaking down. 7 Or

5. The extent to which indus-
r trial disputes can be minimized
by provisions incorporated in col¬
lective bargaining 7 agreements,
such:as:777--/•• ;7/7 |77/,;7"v>?7;
(a) The. procedure to be fol¬

lowed in :(1) the adjustment of
disputes and grievances during
the life of a contract, and (2) the
negotiation of a succeeding coit-
tract.

(b) The policy that once ah
agreement has been signed, no
strikes or lockouts shall take place
while it is in force, but that dis¬
putes shall be settled between the
parties by other means provided
in the contract. -

(c) When negotiations between
the parties concerning the terms
of renewal of a contract have
failed, provision should be made
for the early use of conciliation,
mediation, and where necessary,

voluntary arbitration.
(d) Provision^ by mariagemerit

and labor of facilities and.person¬
nel to enable grievances to be set¬
tled quickly at the level where
they occur.

(c) Adherence by both parties
to a policy of responsibility for
living up to the letter and spirit
of all collective agreements and
effective measures to carry it out.

• (f) Consideration of u c t io n
needed by unions to control their
members for conduct in violation
of an agreement, and action
needed bv management to control
their officials and supervisory
force who engage in violation of
an agreement. r < ' ,7jL
i :j5.:To prevent industrial disputes
from taking place, \ should pror

vision be made for improving and
strengthening t he Conciliation
Service of the U. S. Department of

Labor,; and should there be addi¬
tional support for the operation of
this Service? 7'7 •; 7—.•;■ \7;:7'7v'ri7.;

. 7. What provision should be
made for lessening or preventing
strikes which come from jurisdic¬
tional^ or other inter-union dis¬

putes? - 7" ' ; 7 •••"• v
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Pailey—London Views
announced, or at any rate tne
public is told not to expect any
substantial • progress for some

time. In the circumstances noth¬

ing short of ari official statement
would ' inspire sufficient confi¬
dence to arouse active popular in¬
terest in the subject.
Nevertheless, political circles

are taking much more interest in
the discussions than they care to
show. Bankers and industrialists,
too, are very much concerned,
even though most of them refrain
from expressing any opinion.
While leading American business
men and bankers have declared

their attitude towards the Bretton
Woods plan: and related issues on

many occasions,' both individually
and collectively, their: British op¬
posite numbers have been remark¬
ably reticent. The Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce and the
National Union of Manufacturers
—both under the influence or Sir

, Patrick Hannon, one of the most
determined opponents of Bretton
Woods-~provided. the exceptions.
Others who feel equally strongly
about it prefer to remain silent.
The Midland Bank is known to
;be still inspired £y the. traditional
policy of its late Chairman, Mr.
Reginald McKenna, a consistent
opponent of the. gold standards
till his death last year, both Its
present Chairman, Lord Linlith¬
gow, and its Managing Director,
Mr. Clarence Sadd, are in the
anti-Bretton Woods camp. But
they are silent. So is Sir Charles
Lidbury, Managing Director of the
Westminster Bank and Chairman
of the Institute of Bankers, who
opposes the money plan for a dif¬
ferent reason: He is believed to

be more in sympathy with the
view taken by the majority of

, leading American bankers, that a

straightforward, V: honest-to-God
. gold standard would be preferable
to the tortuous and over-sophis¬
ticated product of Bretton Woods.

. A senior executive of one of
the "Big Five" expressed his feel¬
ings in the following verse, repro¬
duced anonymously in the "Fi¬
nancial News" of Sept. 28:

; "Think not in terms of paper
cash

«.vln dollars, pounds, or be so rash
To fix the rate of their ex¬

change
To fluctuate within a range
Of cents or pence, without re-

; gard
To Acts of God, or the reward

'■
; To those who fought and toiled

so hard
To keep our heritage."

•' Needless to say, this attitude is
not shared by a very large section
:pf the British banking community,
though in the absence of public
declarations of faith it would be
^difficult to say on which side "is
the majority.

\\ Business men feel equally
^trongly against the abandonment
.of Imperial preference and the
liquidation of the Sterling Area.
Indeed, if the choice Were be¬
tween stabilizing the pound or

i/giving up preferential Imperial
trade, most opponents of Bretton
Woods would unhesitatingly

! choose the former as the lesser of

'the two evils. This is partly ber
"Cause political as well as commer¬
cial issues are involved in weak¬
ening the links of the Dominions
'to Britain, and partly because, if
the worse came to the worse,

sterling could be once more un-

.pegged^ut it would be most -dif¬
ficult, if not impossible, to recon-

\ struct Empire. trade lipks once
; they are destroyed. .. i*. / i

In political circles; too, "more
importance is attached to reserv¬

ing Britain's right of commercial
,;and monetary discrimination with¬
in the Empire than to reserving
her right to devalue the pound as
suits her interests. Apart from
other reasons, this is because BTit-

(Continued from page 2080)
isn opinion is now not nearly as
keen on using the devaluation
weapon as it was in the '30s. A de¬
valuation in the immediate future

would be a distinctly unpopular
move, and while many politicians,
economists and business men

would like to reserve the right to
devalue in the more distant future

case of major difficulties, most

^hem would be utterly reluc-
tlht to use the weapon. The be¬
lief that seems to be widely held
in the United States that Britain
would cheerfully devalue on the
slightest excuse is entirely false.
There are indications that the

Labor Government has been put¬
ting up a strong fight to safe¬
guard Ottawa and the Sterling
Area. To those who have fOf
lowed the Labor Party's fight
against Imperial Preference ever
since 1932 this comes as a surprise,
but not more so than the change
of front" of a section of the Con¬
servative - Parity, headed by Mr.

; Lyttelton, ^in favor ot the , ac¬
ceptance of Bretton Woods and
the implementation of Article 7
of the Lend-Lease Master Agree¬
ment The majority of the Con¬
servative Party remains, however,
traditionally opposed to weaken¬
ingBritain'sfeade associationwithi
the Empire. Their argument rur^s.
roughtly as follows: "To the
United States the abandonment 6f
discrimination within the Empire
would merely mean a little ad¬
ditional export trade. To Brita(n
it would mean a decline to the
rank of a second-rate power; Foy,

;since Britain is no longer the lead¬
ing naval power, close economic
association is practically the onfy
remaining link that keeps the
Empire together. Once that link
is destroyed, all that would re-
main would be Little England*
ranking more or less with France
and Italy, and losing interest in
world politics. Against this, the
compensating gain of increased
aspects to the United States would
disappear in significanee.
On the other hand, free-trade

; traditions are still very deeply
rooted in a large section of both
Conservatives and Socialists, and
for this reason the termination of
Ottawa, if coupled with a really
substantial reduction of the Amer¬
ican tariff, wall, might stand a
chance of being passed by Parlia¬
ment. But generally speaking it
would be accepted as a necessary

evil, for the sake of collaboration
With the United States, and not
as a step in the right direction.
The number of those who would
welcome such arrangements for
its own sake and not merely for
its- political implications is prob¬
ably relatively small.

Kling Elected V.-P.
, Turben

. CLEVELAND, OHIO— Merrill,
Turben & Co., investment dealers
in the Union' Commerce Building,
announce that Charles F. Kling is
joining the company as Vice-
president, effective Nov. 1. -
<■ Mr. Kling hgs -just completed
nearly five years of army ord¬
nance service as a civilian attache,
first with the Cleveland Ordnance
District working principally on
renegotiation of contracts; and
later with the staff of General
Brehon B. Somervell in Washing¬
ton under the director of require¬
ments nnd stock control. He is
Treasurer of the Kling Realty* Co.
and President of the Mid-Lakes
Sales Co., and is also a director
of the Cuyahoga Spring Co. and
the Western Reserve Investing
Co. ;'v v
1 Mr. Kling is a graduate of Uni¬
versity School and Yale Univer¬
sity class of 1936. He is a member
of Zeta Psi Fraternity, and of the
Board of Incorporators of Hatha-
Way-Brown School. v-v .yy;-;f

Broker-Dealer Personnel Items
if you contemplate making additions to your personnel

kplease send in particulars to the Editor of The Financial
.•'*v'"J-■Chronicle for publication in this column. v
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Norman B.

Johnson has been added to the
staff of W. C. Langley & Co., 115
Broadway. ' ■

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, O. — Harlan H.
Newell has become connected with
Finley & Co., Union Commerce

Building.'

(Special to" The" Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH. — Earle W.
McDonald has become associated
with Hornblower & Weeks, Pen¬
obscot* Building. Mr. McDonald
was formerly with Meeker & Co.
and J. S. Bache & Co;,

(Special to Thb Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Louis G. Ol¬
son is with Smith, Hague & Co.,
Penobscot Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Tyree
P. Burke has become affiliated
with Slayton & Co., Inc. -He was

previously with Paul H. Davis &
Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.— Ray¬
mond N. Parker has become affil¬
iated with N. Leonard Cohen &

Co., 8 East Market Street. Mr;
Parker was previously with F. S.
Moseley & Co. and E. L. Kline &
Co.

; .• (Special to • The Financial Chronicle)'

KANSAS CITY, MO—Matthew
A. Smith is with Herrick, Waddell
& Co., Inc., 1012 Baltimore Ave;

(Special to The Financul Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Jo¬
seph W. Kitchell has been added
to the staff of Bateman, Eichler &
Co., 453 South Spring Street.

(Special to The Financial>'Chronicle)"v»

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—John
W. Propes is now connected with
G. Brashears & Co., 510 South
Spring Street.

;

/Special to Tiie Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wil¬
liam A; Johnson has joined the
staff of Cruttenden & Co., 634
South Spring Street. ..

V' (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Mi¬
chael C. Niccoli has become asso¬

ciated with Edgerton, Wyckoff &
Co., 621 South Spring Street. He
was previously with G. Brashears
& Co., Samuel B. Franklin & .Co.
and Sutro & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Carl
E. Swift has become associated
with Livingstone & Compansy, 639
South Spring Street.

iSpecial to The Financial ■ Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wil¬
liam H. Thomas is with Los An¬

geles Corporation, 650 South
Spring Street. He was previously
with Fewel, Marache & Co.

(Special to The Financial, Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ar-
thus J. Wilson, in the past with
Bankamerica Company, is con¬
nected with' Pacific Company of
California, 623 South Hope Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Jesse
R. Bowman and Joseph J. Don¬
ovan have been added to the staff
of Slayton & Company, Inc.

j : , (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—John
II. Ashum, and Clarence E. Lari¬
mer have been added to the staff
of Carter H. Corbrey & Co., 650
South Spring Street.

i (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

- LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Les¬
ter L. Frame, W. B. McGranahan,
Robert L. McLaughlin, Tim Mc¬
Laughlin, and Rex A. Rosenberger

are with Nelson Douglass & Co.,
510 South Spring Street. ; ;,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Henry
G. Winans and Ellington S. Bunch
are connected with Fairman & Co.,
650 South Spring Street. Mr. Win¬
ans was previously with Walston,
Hoffman & Goodwin.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—At-
herton F. Messmore has been
added to the staff of Fewel & Co.,
453 South Spring Strret.

(Special to The Financtal Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Lau¬
rence LeBaron, Richard E. Love,
and Francis I. Scane are now asso¬

ciated with First California Co.,
650 South Spring Street. Mr. Le¬
Baron was formerly with Buckley
Brothers and Cruttenden & Co.

•' (Special to The Financtal Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Rob¬
ert A. Wilson has been added to
the staff of E. F. Hutton & Co.,
623 South Spring Strret.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,—
Stevens Manning, previously with
Blyth & Co., Inc., has become
affiliated with Thomas Kemp &
Co., 210 West Seventh Street. <

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, NEB.—Ray P. Hiffer-
nan has rejoined the staff of Har¬
ris, Upham & Co., Omaha Nation¬
al Bank Building, after serving in
the .armed forces.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

^PORTLAND, MAINE—Harry I.
Rollins has become affiliated with
F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc.* 97 Ex¬
change Street. . .

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

k PORTLAND, MAINE—Carl F.
Anderson is with J. Arthur War¬

ner & Co., Chapman Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.—Os¬
car L. DeLano has been added to
the staff of Cohu & Torrey, Flor¬
ida National Bank Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SALINAS, CALIF.—Arthur
John Wilson has become associ¬
ated with Herman, Hampton &

Company, Salinas National Bank
Building. He was formerly with
the Pacific Company of California.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—J. J.

Fink is with First California Com¬
pany, 625 Broadway.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

John J. Quinn is with Brush, Slo-
cumb & Co., 1 Montgomery Street.

;
(special to The Financial Chronicle)

•

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Joseph S. Erickson, formerly with
H. R. Baker & Co., is now with
Conrad, Bruce & Co., Russ Build¬
ing.

■■'M (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

BruceMcKennan has become affil¬
iated with First California Com¬
pany, 300 Montgomery Street. He
was previously with Wood,
Struthers & Company for a num¬
ber of years.

- ' (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

William A. Bell, George A. Parker
and John J. Collins are with
North American Securities Com¬
pany, Russ Building. Mr. Collins
was previously with Supple, Gris-
wold & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Albert A. de Martini has joined
the staff of Shuman, Agnew &
Comnany. 300 Montgomery Street.

Col. John Haskell

Rejoins N. Y. Exchange
Emil Schram, President of the

New York Stock Exchange, has
announced that Colonel John

Haskell, who has been on lea\Te
of absence in the U. S. Army since
1940, has resumed his duties as a
Vice-President of the Exchange.
Mr. Schram said that, as one of

his first assignments, Colonel
Haskell would leave New York

shortly to confer with Stock Ex¬
change and other financial in¬
terests in London and on the Con¬
tinent. The purpose of Colonel
Haskell's visit will be to explore
and report upon the status and
plans of the European stock ex¬

changes and' representatives of
the New York Stock Exchange
firms in -regard to reciprocal
business in securities between
the New York Stock' Exchange
and European financial centers, i

v In addition to looking into mat¬
ters Of current importance in the
administration of rules and poli¬
cies of the Exchange with respect
to foreign business, Colonel Has¬
kell will explore other broad
questions such as the possibility
of the listing of foreign securities
on the New York Stock Exchange
and other means by which the
Exchange may contribute to in¬
ternational reconstruction..

INat'I Supply Stock Issued
In Exchange—No Shares j
Available to Underwriters j
The National Supply Co.,''

through its President, A. E.
Walker, on Oct. 31 announced
that

: the company's recent ex¬

change offer of 170,000 shares of
new 41/2 % cumulative preferred;
stock made to the holders of its
5%% and 6% prior preferred
stock was oversubscribed. The
newu preferred stock will ,, be
allotted to exchanging stockhold¬
ers on a pro rata basis of approxi¬
mately 98%, and no shares of new
stock will be purchased by the
underwriters. v -r. r - V

It is expected that delivery of
the new preferred stock, together
with the cash adjustment for the
difference in the dividend rates,'
will be made to exchanging stock¬
holders on or about Nov. 7, 1945.
The company plans to call on
Nov. 8, 1945, the: unexchanged
prior preferred stock for redemp¬
tion on Dec. 8, 1945, at $105 per
share plus dividends. On Nov. 8
funds sufficient for this purpose

will be deposited with Bankers
Trust Co. of New York, and it is
expected that arrangements for
prepayment will be made.
Lehman Brothers and Goldman,

Sachs & Co. were among the prin¬
cipal underwriters of the new,

4V2% preferred stock. v

M. F. SchlaterWith I
Charles Clark i Co.
Charles Clark & Co., 72 Wall

Street, New York City, members
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that Lt. Commander My¬
ron F. Schlater, USNR, will be¬
come. associated with them upon

his release from active duty on

Nov. 15, as manager of their
municipal bond department. - In
the past he was head of Schlater,
Gardner & Co., and M. F. Schlater
& Co. •'V -

Maj. Stringfellow ;
Resumes at G. Graves
Gordon Graves & Co., 30 Broad

Street, New York City, invest¬
ment bankers of New York City
and Miami Beach, announce that

Major Robert B. Stringfellow has
retired frbm active service with

the Army Air Corps to resume his
activities as a partner : of that
firm. • V.^ 1
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Arguments for Full
t( - . <■ " -

(Continued from page 2077)
stand for another great depression
■*—not after seeing with their own
eyes the production and employ¬
ment they can achieve if they get
together and decide what they
'want to do.:'*/;#' 77.^777,
> In addition to this general real¬
ization that unemployment on any
considerable scale would be, a

deadly threat to our institutions
and especially to our free enter¬
prise system, I think there is also

, a healthy and correct appreciation
of the fact that world peace de¬
pends in large part on our success
,in maintaining full-employment
here. , .

> So there we are and the prob¬
lem is how to go about the job of
maintaining the conditions of full
employment opportunity. * I have
approaches this legislation, H. R.
2202, in this spirit. As you know,
I have been thinking about the
problem for a good many years
and especially since about 1938.
Then, last winter, this Bill came
along and it matched my ideas of
how to attack the job very well. 1
therefore wholeheartedly en¬
dorsed it. - ' * . , 1 <

A First Step in Long-Range
.• " Program
*

The end of the war came sooner

than most, of us expected.7 It
brought the need for immediate
consideration and adoption of a

program for governmental 7and
- private action to get us out of the
'war economy—a program to get
us through the difficult transition
period and into peacetime condi¬
tion, where a man who is able and
willing to work will have a real
opportunity to earn a living.
I feel strongly that this Bill is

the necessary, first step and that
it is needed as the first step to¬
ward working out the kind of a

long-range program we want and
Is also urgently needed for a suc¬
cessful transition. '

I hope it will be passed as

promptly as orderly procedure
will permit, especially since some

Of the factors that are operating
toward recovery are strictly tem¬
porary and it will take some time
to get our longer-range machinery
functioning. v

As I look around and read the

papers and the reports and con¬

template the management-labor
conference that is coming up in
a few weeks, I am more and more

impressed with the urgency of the
situation. The difficulties that
are so prominent in the headlines
have their roots, I believe, in fear
of the future—in lack of confi¬
dence in our ability to create and
maintain a condition where work¬
ers and employers alike will have
Enough opportunities .; to earn
their livings whether in the form
of wages or in profits, , , 7
* I hope I can share with you
some of this feeling of urgency.
The Director of Mobilization and
Reconversion has estimated that

unemployment may reach eight
millions in the first quarter of
1948, even allowing: for several
million withdrawals from the
labor force. It will reach some

such numbers because our eco¬

nomic . machinery simply can't
operate quite fast enough to build
up peacetime employment as rap¬
idly as demobilization of war in¬
dustry and of the armed forces
will proceed.' 77/77777,7

_ The Turning Point

There will be a turning point,
perhaps in March or April, from
which we can move in one of two
directions. We can recover, per¬
haps rather rapidly, if we have
industrial and economic peace and
confidence in the future. The re¬

covery might even be too fast or
too hectic; prices might get out of
hand before production comes up
to meet the demand and then we

would have an inflationary boom
that surely would end in another

eollapse. - So I. think we must
have a unified, coordinated eco¬

Bill
nomic program to keep us on the
highway even if we do get into a
boom'late next year/";4;rr'-'VZ,.
■«* On the other hand, it is by no

means certain that we shall snap
out of this critical period. It
depends upon a whole set of eco¬
nomic and social factors, including
among' other things industrial
peace, social tolerance and general
confidence. Confidence is essential
to the other conditions. I am not
now talking about vague, unreal
or visionary things at all; I am
talking straight bankers' lan¬
guage, based on economic reali¬
ties, when I use the term confi-
dence:':;;^^
If, when the " turning point

comes, a wave of fear ' should
sweep the country, then it is quite
possible that conditions would not
improve but would get worse and
we would sink into stagnation and
depression.
It is by no means certain that

the accumulated backlog of de¬
mand and the presence of accumu¬
lated purchasing power will actu¬
ally pull us out of the critical
period if there should be wide¬
spread lack of confidence in the
ability of management and labor
to get together and in the ability
of the Government to do its part.
Here again confidence in the fu¬
ture is the key;
/ NoW this turning point is com¬

ing along very soon and I urge
as strongly as I can that we take
appropriate action in time. By
appropriate action,'I mean such
legislation ; and : administrative
measures as will demonstrate that
we take our responsibilities seri¬
ously, that we are working as
hard as we can on the job and that
we intend to succeed, For such
action, H. R. 2202 is the necessary
first step. I want to explain why
I think this in more detail. ,

Three Elements in the Problem

V There are three elements in the
problem as I see it. First, we
must. have confidence in. the fu¬
ture and that confidence must be

justified—not mere unthinking
optimism. - / " , - 4 , , • ;7
Second, in order to create such

confidence we must have better
coordination in Government—bet¬
ter administration and better leg¬
islation in matters that affect the
economic activity of the country*
This economy is now so large and
so complex, it is so closely tied
to the economic and political de¬
velopment of the rest of the world,
and the Federal Government nec¬

essarily will occupy and affect
such a large part of our total
economy—that we simply cannot
afford to muddle along and take
a chance on another collapse.

< We must modernize our admin¬
istrative and legislative proced¬
ures. We must, coordinate our

handling of expenditures for pub¬
lic investment - and for public
services,;our regulatory activities,
and our necessary revenue-raising
measures, 5 We must:" coordinate
our fiscal activities, the control of
credit and the handling of the tre¬
mendous debt structure. We sim¬

ply cannot any longer work at
cross-purposes?; in) these various
fields—all of them fields where
the Federal Government of neces¬

sity will have a major impact for
good or ill on the workings of our
private economy.; . :';///•'
So I note that a general under¬

standing that we are going to co¬
ordinate our ; governmental job
better than we have done in the

past is a positive requirement for
general confidence in where the
country is going. . . . , / \
In the third place, confidence

will not be justified and coordina¬
tion will not be effective unless
we move promptly to the devel¬
opment of a program for legis¬
lative and administrative action.

Everybody has ideas about what
the Government should or should
not do. It is amazing how some
people can say in one-breath,
''keep the Government out of

business—let business alone" and
in ,, the next breath propose a
series of actions that they want
the Government to take. But it
will be necessary for us to take
various forms of action and my

point is that we have no assurance
of success except by bringing to¬
gether the various measures that
affect the economy in the vari¬
ous ways I have suggested, unless
we construct a reasonably unified
and coordinated and complete
program. ''
So therewe have three elements

or stages in our attack on the
central problem—confidence, co¬
ordination and a program. If this
Bill had not been proposed and if
we were sitting here analyzing
the situation, we might well write
up such a set of specifications.
As I examine H. R. 2202 it fits

these specifications very well.
First, it states the central ob¬

jective—full employment oppor¬
tunity in a free competitive econ¬
omy—in terms that are generally
understood and widely agreed
Upon. This objective is unques¬
tionably first in the hearts of
almost all our people—all, I think,
except a few who have special
axes to grind. The mere recogni¬
tion of this great national objec-
tive in plain and simple terms is
a step in the right direction to¬
ward the necessary confidence.
Next, the Bill recognizes clearly

and simply the responsibility of
the Federal Government toward
this objective. There can be no

possible question but that the
people of the United States will
hold their Federal .Government
responsible for the attainment of
their great central objective.
They will hold their elected rep¬
resentatives and their duly desig¬
nated administrative officials re¬

sponsible and they will form their
own judgment as to how well we
have discharged our obligation.
If we fail, or in the degree to
which we fail, they will be the
judge of how well we have pro¬
vided the necessary leadership
and how wisely we have directed
the resources of the Federal Gov¬
ernment toward our declared ob¬

jective. 777;
The actual language of the Bill

is properly clear and definite on
this recognition and responsibility.
It says in plain English that the
responsibility is to assure the ex¬

istence at all times of sufficient

opportunities.

Finally, the Bill sets up a pro¬
cedure in the Executive Branch

and,in Congress that seems to me

very well adapted to the formu¬
lation and constant improvement
of a program for economic action
to move toward and maintain the
objective of full employment op¬

portunity in a free competitive
economy. The procedure set forth
is very simple and very business¬
like. It is closely parallel to the
well-established procedures that
have been found necessary in the
successful conduct of a private
corporation wi^h its President and
its Board of Directors. The Bill
calls upon the President to sub¬
mit annually a statement of the
situation and of where the country
seems to be headed as respects
employment and production; and
a program for administrative ac¬
tion that he proposes to take in
the circumstances thus described;
and a program of recommended
legislative action. 7 > ./.'•' : ,7; ;

The making of such an annual
statement and preparation of such
a program and its revision as situ¬
ations develop- and conditions
change would be a powerful in¬
fluence toward better administra¬
tion in the Executive Branch. It
would compel the various agen¬
cies to consider their own re¬

quirements and intentions in the
light of the total. It would com¬

pel an accounting at periodic in¬
tervals of the success of their
work. It would be a powerful
device in the direction of effi¬

ciency as well as effectiveness
'

.4. >< 77»/• t* *>'. jqt'

throughout the whole Federal
Executive establishment. ; >7

The Bill finally sets up im¬
proved machinery in Congress for
the same purposes of coordination
and unification of effort. This is
a natural , development in our

legislative history and there can
be no question but what it is
badly , needed to cope. with , the
tremendous problems that will
confront the Senate and the House
in the future and that I think will
be simply unmanageable under
current procedures. The machin¬
ery set up in the Bill is very
simple—the Joint Committee of
the Senate and the House large
enough to include the heads. of
the major committees concerned
but not large enough to be un¬

wieldy. This Committee is di¬
rected to receive the President's
national budget message and pro¬

gram and to consider it, calling
witnesses or utilizing its own staff
as may be found necessary or con¬

venient; and then to report a joint
resolution to the Senate and the
House for public debate, revision
and adoption as the agreed upon

governmental needs and inten¬
tions.
I can think of nothing more

healthy and more conducive to a

rational and prudent approach to
these complex problems of the fu¬
ture by the members of the Senate
and the House and by the various
committees. It is not another

complication—it is a simplifica-
: tion. It wfiuld strengthen the
hand of every standing committee.
It is not too much to say that such
a procedure would enable these
committees to do their jobs in the
face of legislative requirements of
the future.
So it seems to me that the H. R,

2202 matches the specifications
for the kind of basic legislation
we need as the first step toward
a program for full employment
opportunity in a free competitive
economy. It sets up the objec¬
tive; it states the responsibility of
the Federal Government; and it
establishes a procedure that Is
well adapted for the purpose.
It is the minimum that we must

have to start within order to pro¬

vide the confidence which is the
essential basis of a healthy private
enterprise and to make possible
the coordination of effort toward
the unified objective and to equip
us with the procedure under
which the Administration and
the Congress can develop step by
step an economic program for
unified action toward the agreed
upon objective.
Whatever the Congress finds it

wise to adopt in the way of basic
legislation for this purpose, I will
do my best to help make that leg¬
islation work. But I hope you
will' give us in the Adminstiration
a clear and definite authorization
to do our job, such as HR 22027

/ Amendments Will Weaken
Confidence

I don't know what modifications
or amendments you are consider¬
ing, if any, but I definitely hope
you do not weaken the bill. Let
me emphasize again the underly¬
ing importance of confidence
throughout 7 the business world,
both to employers and } to labor.
It is confidence alone that will

give us the healthy flow of pur¬
chasing power which is the life
blood of the private enterprise
system. It is confidence alone
that will activate the accumulated

savings and get them used to
satisfy accumulated needs and
wants. ; t , » '.
i 7 The way to build this general
confidence is to state in clear and

simple legislation written in plain
English that we are going to do
the job—that we do recognize the
responsibility, and that our re¬

sponsibility is to assure opportuni¬
ties for our workers and our busi¬
ness men and our farmers and our

professional people to earn a
decent living. Any weakening of
this commitment would tend to
defeat the purpose.
Let us tell the people that we

really mean it; Let us also tell
• 'Jf r J IJ*.--W- > • »

them that we recognize the diffi¬
culty of the task—that we recog¬
nize that in order to discharge ;
this responsibility we must set up
new and improved procedures in
the Executive Branch and in the
legislature, and that we must go
on from there to work out a prac¬

tical program of unified action.
Let me describe a little more 7

specifically what sort of a pro- 7.77
gram of positive action we can,
work out under HR 2202.: • 7 - >
'

•

I want to say to begin with that 77
I firmly believe a program can be .77.
worked out that will provide suf¬
ficient employment opportunity
in a free competitive economy, .,77
without departing from our tra- .. /;
ditional concepts of individual 77

liberties, including private enter¬
prise; and this can definitely be
done without imposing tax bur¬
dens or other fiscal practices that
would defeat the purpose. Spe¬
cifically, I believe it can be done
without jeopardizing the integrity
of ourfiscalsystem.

Does Not Mean Federal Deficits
It can be done: without con- ,

tinuing deficits in the Federal
Treasury if we want to do it that
Way. The money we need to bal¬
ance expenditures can be obtained
by taxation rather than by bor¬
rowing if that is the policy that
seems wise to Congress in the
future. Such tax revenues, of
course, would have to be obtained
from sources where it would not
reduce private expendibles so
much as to be. self-defeating. . If
we take a dollar of taxes out of
the active flow of purchasing de¬
mand we reduce somebody's ex-; .

penditure and somebody's sale at
the cash register by the same dol¬
lar. So if we decideto raise
enough revenue to balance th£
Government's expenses, it is per¬
fectly clear that'we will have to
hunt around: and find sources of
revenue that will not cripple or

strangle the active flow of pur¬
chasing demand at the cash
register.
The bill you are considering

does not specify any single policy ,

in this respect, and I think this is
wise. We1 have yet to solve the*
problem of finding and taxing
idle dollars without/reducing un¬

duly the profit incentive. We do
know that when a dollar is saved
it is Withdrawn from the flow of
active purchasing power and no¬
body can make any money out of
it until it is spent or invested or
until somebody else spends or in-r
vests a dollar that had previously
been saved. We do not know ex¬

actly how much private enter¬
prise Will want to borrow and in¬
vest nor exactly how much-it
should and can borrow and invest
year by year without getting :
ahead of its market. We dp not
know whether the amount that
business will want to borrow and
invest will be equal to the amount
that individuals want to save and
lend;

If private business doesn't care
to invest year by year as much aS;yi||7
individualsWant to save, then it is
simple arithmetic to figure out
that somebody else will have to
provide the outlet for the people's
savings. Otherwise the total flow
of active purchasing power at the
cash register will not stay up
where it ought to be and full em¬
ployment and full production will
not be maintained. - ' / ^ *

If this should turn out to be the , ;7/77
case—if business doesn't provide
the opportunities for useful in¬
vestment of the people's savings—
then I expect the people will see
no reason why they should not .;

provide their own outlet. I expect
they will provide such outlet for 7
themselves through their Gov- •

ernment by investing the money;
in usqful public projects. ' v -

This would add up to what we
are accustomed to term a deficit
in the Government budget, al¬
though in private business strictly
comparable operations are not
termed deficits when they are -

balanced by additions to the capi¬
tal account. A manufacturer does *

not write off a new factory during
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Ihe '-year in which it is-'^built.
There is no more reason why'the

'..Government should write off a

ri dam or a highway in a , single
-year. a/? /■/;£?",'/-",vij
Budgetary Policy is for Future ;

I.!?a?;:a Mr Congress
"

In all these matters it is clear

!? that the future holds many uncer¬
tainties, and therefore I think the
Government's- budgetary -policy,
should be left for future Con¬

gresses to determine under the
;conditions they face in the future.

;We have just come out of a long
r-period of fiscal disturbance, and
perhaps we still face several years

yi-Mof extraordinary fiscal require-
, jments.. „The bill specifies that
taxation and revenue raising shall
be considered as a part of the pro¬

gram, as, of course, they should
be.. That is as^ far as I think we
should go at this time.

"

President Truman on Sept. 6
submitted an extensive list of
items on which he felt that gov¬
ernmental action is needed in
order to steer a steady course

.through the reconversion period
•and intova satisfactory post-war
economy;??/ Hq k said "The major
objective, of course> is- to reestab¬
lish an expanded peace-time in¬
dustry, trade, and agriculture,- and
to do it as quickly as possible."
Then he listed the major fields of
action? for the' consideration of
CongressVin line with his Con¬
stitutional duty— and, as you

know, legislation for full em¬

ployment was among the items.
; As I look down the President's
list of far-reaching, needed meas-

.tires, many of which, are not yet
even in draft form; as far as I
.know,, and as I . contemplate these
*extensive areas of heeded action,
many of which are"hot covered at
all or are very inadequately cov¬

ered, I am . impressed again -and
again with the sheer impossibility

*

of handling; these complex prob¬
lems unless, we first equip our-

- selves with the machinery set up
./ in HR 2202. In addition, at the

risk of unnecessary repetition, I
say again that the whole success
of this or any other program for
.the critical time that lies imme¬
diately ahead as well as for the
Jong range—I say that the whole
success of such a program de-

. pends on creating and justifying a
feeling of confidence throughout
the land.

The President's list in his mes¬

sage of Sept. 6 contained 21 main
headings, and I hope you have
noted how each item relates to
and affects the others, and how
therefore we should consider them

"

each in relation to'the whole of
our acti\dty-^iid? therefore how
.urgently we need the bill which
you have before you.

How Program Will Be Worked
Out

Now what, is the difference be-
'tween such a listing of items and a

program for action under the
. Full Employment Bill?
i The difference is that in con-
- strueting the ..program specific

■

measures for action on each item
would be proposed for: described,
ancL their, effectspwbuld be estif
mated and their relations to other

, parts of the program would be set
forth. Then the joint- committee
would consider the report and the
recommended measures and the
estimates. % They would change
such parts as they ;found needed

. change, and then report the joint
- resolution for debate on the floor
of each House, The joint resolu¬
tion would be debated, fully and
freely, and publicly, and adopted
by a record vote. $ Finally, the

• specific measures contained in the
/.final program would be drafted
"

and considered: by the various
ivi standing committees. ;r / ' - •

*, . In this manner we would work
...out a program, the parts of which
-would fit together.. As conditions
r changed and the success of each
•• measure was proved out or dis-
i proved - in practice,;; revisions
•".would be made from time to time

'

to improve the result. ,V,
: It is very closely parallel to the
/- well-established - techniques - • of

management in business.* A scien¬
tific management approach to a
business problem usually contains
three steps: (1) setting the objec¬
tives, (2) allocating the responsi-?
bility, and (3) setting up proced¬
ures to discharge the responsi¬
bility. The procedures begin by
setting tasks and quotas; then a
coordinated set of processes or
machines or operations would be
designed and placed in action.;
Finally—just as a corporation
publishes a quarterly report on its
operations — there would be a

periodic check ; of the results
whereby the performance could
be measured and the efficiency of
the whole ' program could be
gauged. That is what, as I read it,
is done by HR 2202.

y 1M Summary"
/ Summarizing briefly, I am ' in
favor of HR 2202 because I be-;
lieve it is an essential step in cre¬
ating and justifying the confi¬
dence tha^ is essential to the suc¬
cessful operation of our private
enterprise system.
I favor the bill because it would

set up a procedure for better co¬

ordination in the executive
branch and in the Congress, and
I feel that such better coordina¬
tion is absolutely necessary in
dealing with the huge and com¬
plex problems of the post-war
world.

* I favor the bill because it is the
only practical way I see whereby
we can construct and operate a
unified program of governmental
action on the scale that clearly
will be necessary in the future.
for these very reasons I would'

be strongly against any attempts
at weakening or watering down
this legislation. Such weakening
would strike at the very founda¬
tion;^of our;work—^
to Weqken the confidence which
is its essential objective. I think
we must say clearly and plainly
and flatly that, we are going to
do this job.
Likewise, I would view with

strong disfavor attempts to limit
or restrict the action programs
and measures which future Con¬

gresses may find desirable under
the circumstances that then exist.
I think we should leave, the future
Congresses entirely unfettered to
use whatever means they find
necessary or desirable under the
Constitution.

I would also view as very weak¬
ening or restricting any attempt
to divide the joint committee, or
to limit its scope of consideration,
or to relieve it of the necessary
duty of reporting its findings
back iii the form of a joint fesolu*
tion for open debate in each
House and before the people of
the country.

Finally, I have said, and would
emphasize again, that a positive
program of action is necessary,
and that it can be constructed
without doing violence to our

traditions and our institutions,
and without ruining the financial
soundness of the country—pro¬
vided, that we agree on the objec-r
live of the program, and that we
face the responsibility squarely,
and that we adopt procedures that
will make it possible for us to

discharge that responsibility.
All these things add up to my

strong support of HR 2202. I be¬
lieve firmly that we can accom¬

plish this task—I see that we must

accomplish this task—and I urge
that our time is limited, and that
the need, is great.
Give us a good, strong legisla¬

tive authorization and let us get
to work.

Welles H. Newlands !
Willi Hannaford Co. ||

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, ; CALIF.—
Welles H. Newlands has become
associated with Hannaford & Tal¬
bot, 519 California. Street. Mr.
Newlands in the past was a part¬
ner in Eastland, Douglass & Co.

William T. Childs

William T. Childs Dies /;
William T. Childs, senior part-;

ner of the New York Stock Ex¬
change firm of Stein Bros. &

Boyce, 6 So. Calvert Street, Balti¬
more; Md., , ; -• •». ■ >

died suddenly
on Oct. 30th.
Mr. Childs
had been - a

partner in
Stein Bros. &

Boyce since
1926. v .; ,?
Born inBalti¬
more County,
Maryland, in
1878, he was

graduated'
from the Mc-

Donough:
School in 1895

and from the

University of
Baltimore / in
1910. He was

later admitted

to the Bar. Mr. Childs was asso¬

ciated with the Baltimore & Ohio
RR. Co. from 1896 to 1910; served
as deputy comptroller of the City
of Baltimore from 1910 to" 1916.
He was associated with Baker,
Watts & Co. as municipal , bond
buyer from 1916 to 1920. He acted
as district supervisor of the nurs¬

ing survey of the Potomac Divi¬
sion during World War I. From
1921 to 1926 he was headmaster
of the McDonough School.
Mr. Childs was active in the

Investment Bankers Association
of America for many years.

J. M. French is Biyth j
Syndicate. Manager
Biyth & Co., Inc., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, announce
that Jo M. French,- recently re¬
tired from the AAF with the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, has be¬
come"associated with.the firm as

syndicate manager! „

Mr. French was in the invest¬
ment banking business from 1926
until March, 1942, when he re¬

signed as manager of the New
York office of Alex. Brown? &
Sons, of Baltimore, which he had
opened three years before, to en¬
ter ?v the service. ;Previously ?. he
had been associated successively
with the National City Company,
Brown/ Bros. Harriman & Co.,
Inc., and Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Incorporated.
Receiving a commission as Cap¬

tain in the AAF, Mr. French
served at Wright Field, Ohio, and
Richmond Army Base until the
fall of 1943, when he sailed for
overseas duty in the ETO as
executive officer with the 362nd

Fighter-Bomber Group. He was

promoted to Major in September,
1942, and to Lieutenant Colonel
in January, 1945.
Mr, French saw service in

England, France and Germany,
was awarded the Bronze Star for
meritorious service during the
Ardennes offensive and a Presi¬
dential Unit Citation with Oak
Leaf Cluster. He is entitled tq
the? ETO ribbon with six bronze
star battle participation credits.
? Mr. French is a member of the
Bond Club of New York, the
Lunch Club and the Apawamis
Club in Rye.

V. Nelson Harrington!
Forms Own Firm in N. Y.
Announcement is made by V.

Nelson Barrington of the forma¬
tion of Barrington & Co., invest¬
ment dealers specializing in U. S.
Government securities and bonds
of the City of New York. . y ?
;•"?-A graduate of Colgate Univer-r
sity, Mr. Barrington has been in
the U. S. Government securities
bus'ness for 18 years, during
which time he has been associ¬
ated with C. F. Childs & Co., and.
Equitable Securities Corp., where
he was manager of the U. S. Gov¬
ernment bond and New York

City bond department for the past
five years. • He resigned this
position to form Barrington & Co.

Federal Reserve Board Holds Withdrawal of a Registered Security From
an Account With a Debit Balance Exceeding Maximum Loan Value May
Be Made if Cash Equal to Market Value Is Deposited. .? 4

The New York Stock Exchange on Oct. 26, notified member firih3
that it has received from the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System through the Fea-"*'-
eral Reserve Bank of New ; York
the following ruling in regard to
Regulation T covering margin re¬
quirements and withdrawals from
margined accounts of registered
securities:. - ; ,y. ' ?■??■,? '•••:,-??
Withdrawal of Securities From a

■: y: General Account Against a y i

;?yy::?,Payment ?,???':';??
"The Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System has been
asked whether:j under Regula tion
T a customer having a general
account in which the, adjusted
debit balance exceeds the maxi¬
mum loan value of the securities
in the account may have deliv¬
ered to him from the account a

registered security, (other than an

exempted security) if he pays the
broker an amount of cash equal to
the current market value of the
security delivered. /

"We are now advised that the
Board has ruled that such a trans¬
action would be equivalent to a
sale of the security and the re¬

ceipt by thebroker of the pro¬
ceeds and that consequently the
transaction is permitted, by the
regulation." t) J / > t

W. J. Banigan & Go.
AddsThree to Staff
W. J. Banigan & Co., 50 Broad¬

way, New York City, announce
that D. Kingsley Waldron has be¬
come associated with / them in
their trading department, and that
Charles M. Daull and William M.

Doherty are now in thqir sales
department. ^ v\
—— '■ .i < ■ ■ ' ■ ■■■■«.

DIVIDEND NOTICE -

Blaine ScoffMgr. for /
Union Sec. in Phila. !;
PHILADELPHIA, __PA.—Union

Securities Corp. has announced
the appointment of Blaine W.
Scott, Jr., as manager of its Phila¬
delphia office, 123 South Broad
Street. Mr. Scott is a native of

Philadelphia and graduated from
Episcopal Academy in that city;
and from the University of Penn¬
sylvania. A great-grandson of the
founder of Scott-Powell Dairies,
he was formerly associated with
that enterprise, and more recently
with Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. ''I

John J. Gronin With f
Tucker, Anthony Go. ;
Tucker, Anthony & Co., 120

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Exr
change, announce that Lt. Com¬
mander John J. Cronin Jr., USNR,
has become associated with the
firm as assistant manager of the
bond department.
Lt. Comdr. Cronin was recently

released to inactive duty after
3%-years of service. Prior to his
enlistment in the Navy in 1942
Lt. Comdr. Cronin had been with
L. F. Rothschild & Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Preferred ?Dividend No.' 188
- Common Dividend No. 152

A quarterly dividend of $1.50 per
share on the Preferred Stock and
a dividend of 3 "><(. per share on the
no par value Common Stock have
been declared, playable. December
20, 194 5, to stockholders of rec-"
ord at the close of business on?
November 21, 1945.,

Checks will be mailed.

C. A. SanforP, Treasurer
New York, October 24,1945.

. ' J 'NCOnOORATCP ,-<■ 0 (f

III Fifth Avenue New York 3, N. Y.

'?■> " • 161st Common Dividend f

A regular dividend of Seventy-five Cents
(750) per share has been declared upon the
Common Stock and Common Stock B df

The American Tobacco Company, pay¬
able in cash on December 1, 1945, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business

November 10, 1945, Checks will be mailed.

, . Edmund A. HaRvey, Treasurer
October 31; 1945 . .... - »-■ ?t,•

the buckeye pipe line 1
■ company ;?■ ? ?,/

so Broad Street /

??;/?';.■• New York. N. Y., October 30. 1945.;.
The Eoard of Directors of this Company has

this day declared a dividend of Twenty (20)
Cents per share on the outstanding capital
stock, payable December 15, 1945 to sharehold¬
ers of record at the close of business Novem-
ber 16, 1945. , . , V--,.
V:',, V..i:''C. O. BELL, Secretary..

H QUARTERLY DIVIDENDm mi

w
¥.
m
M

m
'

> j
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m

"y -M
''y ■?,
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'>< <>: £

A quarterly dividend of ten cents will
be paid on Hallicrafters common stock
on/November 15th to stockholders of
record of November 1st, ' . /

Mm

Manufacturers of radio and
,? electronic equipment

Mm
..mm • .
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The Labor Situation
Words — collective bargaining.
They are important words today.
They are American words. To
the extent that we understand
them and to the extent that we

properly use them, just to that
extent may we hope to preserve
our free democratic economy. I
know that many people believe
jwe should abandon them. There
is widespread belief that the Gov¬
ernment should use force in the
settlement of labor disputes.
Many believe that the collective
[bargaining process is obsolete and
aio longer effectual. The facts do
not bear this out.? Actually, dur¬
ing the first four weeks in October
the Conciliation Service of the
[Department of Labor assisted in
collective bargaining which re¬
sulted in settlement of 1,360 labor
disputes. Of these, 295 had
reached the stage where strikes
[were in progress. These quiet,
drderly settlements of disputes
and strikes involved no sensations
Which rendered them news-
Worthy. Therefore, you heard
[little about them. -

It is true that American indus¬
try and labor during the war got
out of the habit of using the bar¬
gaining process, wit was necessary
during war to resort to compul¬
sion. When the war ended an im¬
portant decision had to be made.
That was whether or not com¬
pulsory methods would be con¬
tinued in peacetime, or whether
to revert to the democratic sys¬
tem of bargaining. It was a hard
decision to make. Your Govern¬
ment knew that during this pe¬
riod there would be many dis¬
putes and many strikes. It knew
of the unpopularity of strikes
because of the inconvenience and
hardships they cause the public.
It would have been easy to have
attempted to force compulsion
iduring peacetime. To have done
so, however, would have been ut¬
terly inconsistent with the prin¬
ciples for which the war was
fought. Therefore, your Govern¬
ment chose the hard answer. It
now calls upon both industry and
labor to join with it in making
.this process work. : ! ; •

• If the collective bargaining
process is to work it must be
understood. Management must
know that if labor is to bargain
collectively, labor's, right to or¬
ganize ... collectively * cannot V be
questioned. Labor must know
that if management's bargain with
it is to be worth anything to it,
management must be permitted
a fair opportunity to run its busi¬
ness with the incentive of suffi¬
cient profits to enable it to carry
out the bargain.
Collective bargaining means the

Bitting around a table and dis¬
cussing fairly, frankly and dis¬
passionately the facts which
should be the basis upon which
the bargain is to be made. Col¬
lective bargaining does not mean
collective bludgeoning. A con¬
ference over a labor contract or a

labor dispute is not advanced by
name-calling or insinuations as to
improper motives. Fair bargains
are not arrived at as a result of
threats injected by either side to

(Continued from page 2075)

individual to refuse to work is not
denied. The right of a group of
individuals to refuse to work is
not denied. The possession of the
strike weapon, however, does not
justify its use until every process
of bargaining, mediation, concil¬
iation have been exhausted, and
the possibilities of voluntary ar¬
bitration have been fully ex¬

plored. If both management and
labor conscientiously will exhaust
these processes, there seldom will
be need for the use of a strike.
Labor and management both must
practice self-restraint and realize
that in a democracy only those
deserve power who are willing
to use It sparingly; Probably no

Mr. Justice Holmes. Yet it was

he who pointed out that that right
did not permit one to yell fire in
a crowded theatre. ' • .

When a bargain is made it
should be kept. Too often in the
past and at present both manage¬
ment and labor make bargains
with no intention of keeping
them. When labor breaks its bar¬
gain and strikes in the face of the
contract everyone knows about
that. Management is not slow to
point out to the public that the
bargain has not been kept. When
management fails to keep its bar¬
gain, its failure is less spectacular
and more difficult to publicize.
Many of our industrial disputes
are the result of management's
failure to keep its bargains. The
failure comes about when man¬

agement fails to provide proper
implementation of the contract
and to adjust grievances as pro¬
vided by the contract. As a re¬
sult, resentment, misgiving, ill-
will is developed, which finally
foments and leads to strike action.
What we in America need—

what we must have—is a full ac¬

ceptance of these simple truths.
Stubbornness, greed, ambition and
malice#must be eliminated if we
are to solve our labor-manage¬
ment problems. These two groups
which during war combined in
unity to produce weapons which
armed freedom-loving peoples
everywhere must carry that unity
into, the peace if we are to win
the peace at home. It must be
done in the framework of the
American democratic process. I
know how easy it is to demand
the passage of a law. I know how
impatient the people are when
the Government fails to suppress
strikes. I cannot forget, however,
that it was this same impatience
with strikes which in 1923 caused
the Italian people to take their first
step along the totalitarian road
which led them to destruction and
despair. Both management and
labor should not forget this fact.
If they fail us now, they will be
the first to pay the price. Amer¬
ica must have free industry and
free labor.

In order to present this prob¬
lem directly tomanagement and la¬
bor, the President has called for
next Monday in Washington a con¬
ference of the leaders of both in¬
dustry and labor. The work of
preparation for that conference
has been carefully done. It is an

important conference—just as im¬
portant as any international con¬
ference which recently has been
held. Out of it can come the
foundation for years of healthy
relations in the industrial field.
The delegates to the conference
have been carefully selected.
What they agree upon there may
mean not only prosperity to our
people, but the safeguarding and
protection of our Government and
of our economy.' .

Frankly, the public, and to
some extent the press, is uncer¬
tain about the probable outcome
Of- this conference. In view of
our present turbulent industrial
situation they question whether
the conference will serve any

practical purpose. It seems in-"

, —iv practical purpose.,, it seems m-
*§• bargaining. The right of an vconceivable that the very people
innnTinilQi TA rDfnoo trv xuArlr IP 1. , . . . .1 .

who are now demonstrating their-
inability to get along could some-
how arrive at a basis of perma¬
nent understanding as to the
means of avoiding the very same
extreme measures of which we

have seen so much in the past few
months. :/v.v. ?/'v//;;
Yet all of the facts indicate that

these apparently hostile forces
can come to substantial agreement
when they set out to do it. One
of the most hopeful signs that we
have in connection with this con¬

ference is the somewhat startling
fact that the four principal
groups of labor and management
-the National Association of

to use it sparingly, rrooaoiy no Manufacturers, Congress of In-
American more fervently cher- dustrial Organizations, American
ished the right of free speech than Federation of Labor, and the

Foreign Influences on Price Level
(Continued from page 2080)

is that forecasting is in its infancy;
no one can tell with any degree of
confidence what the situation will
be. Whether we shall have in¬
flationary pressure or deflationary
contraction depends among other
things on political events, on labor
policies, psychological reactions
which make the outcome very un¬

certain, especially in troubled and
abnormal times as' ours. More-

ever, while the weather is inde¬
pendent of what the weather man
says it is going to be and indepen¬
dent of what the householder pre¬

pares in the matter of heating,
economic weather can be influ¬
enced by forecasts and the pub¬
lic's reactions to them. Suppose
we prophesy an inflation and sup¬

pose people believe in our proph¬
ecy—thismay bring about a , buy¬
ing spree, a rise in prices and in¬
flation which may not have oc¬
curred if we had not forecast it.

The upshot is this: Economists
should make alternative plans,
prepare one set ofmeasures in the
event. that inflationary pressures
become apparent, another set of

Chamber of Commerce—through
their leaders and authorized rep¬

resentatives, have reached not
only agreement, but absolutely
unanimous agreement on an

agenda for the conference, and on
a Chairman for the conference.
The seven points on this agenda

cover a wide field. Thqy cover
many controversial matters as

jurisdictional strikes, responsi¬
bility of both management and
labor to carry ouftheir contracts
and to control the officials of

management and the members of
labor unions who violate the
agreements, the extent to which
management is entitled to direct
the operation of business, j and
methods for the strengthening of
collective bargaining activities.
Certainly no single conference,

however effectively it might be
fun, can wipe the slate clean of
all sources of industrial friction.
We can't expect a millennium to
emerge from this or any other
conference. However, it seems
reasonable that if nothing more

were done than the reaching of
some degree of mutual under¬
standing on these seven points we
could say truthfully that great
progress had been made. A firm
foundation would be built for pro¬
gressive development of indus¬
trial peace and harmony.
The potential of this conference,

of course, is practically limitless:
If the American public is suf¬
ficiently interested in industrial
peace, and in the -progress and
prosperity that industrial peace
will bring, to back up and support
the representatives to this con¬

ference, if the American people
will demand that these delegates
recognize their own personal re¬

sponsibility, then I think we can
expect the conference to be; ai
significant milestone in the his¬
tory of America.
I do not believe that it is im¬

possible to reconcile labor and
management on virtually every

point of its disagreement—but it
will take time, a great deal of
hard work, and concentration. I
believe tfiat/ virtually « complete

agreement is possible, and that
some day we will have'it, simply
because every indication points
to the fact that both labor and

management want the same

things. They want security, and
a measure of independence, and
they want to be recognized for the
very considerable and important
job they are doing.: These desires
on the part of the individuals who
make up labor and management
are not conflicting. . We discovered
that in the war, when we had to
close ranks for self-preservation.
Our goal now should be - the

closing of ranks again,; but: this
time for full employment,. for
prosperity, and for the mainte¬
nance of our position as the most
potent nation in the world. '

measures in the event that defla¬
tion becomes acute. A Forecasts, or
as they are now called, projections
of national income, gross national
product, consumers' expenditure,
etc., evenfor no longer than a
year, are of very doubtful value
and cannot be taken as a solid
basis for action.
I do not have time to discuss

the nature of the alternative sets
of policies, but I venture to say
that you would find a surprisingly
large measure of agreement
among economic experts if you
ask them, what shall we do in
case of inflation?; and iwhat in
case of deflation?—certainly a
much greater .measure of agree-?
ment- than;when; you ask - them;
whether inflation or deflation is,
around the corner!

Inflationary and Deflationary
'■ /Influences; From Abroad;'
Any one country is, constantly

subjected to inflationary and de¬
flationary influences from abroad.
But even small countries can ward
off such influences and stay on an
even keep, if (a great "if" of
course) they follow sensible pol¬
ities and maintain monetary and
financial order at home. It is
easier to resist the importation of
the inflation bacillus than to avoid
infection with deflation. To give
but one striking example:* Little
Switzerland after the last war was
surrounded by four countries
which developed high inflation;
France, Italy, Austria, Germany.
She had the most intimate eco¬

nomic relations with all four

neighbors and still she remained
practically immune to the infla¬
tion around her—a solid rock in
the churning sea.

, The United States is in a much
stronger position than little Swit¬
zerland; In the foreseeable future

foreign influences on us will be
inflationary rather than deflation¬
ary. But we need- not be afraid
of being forced into something we
do not want. For all practical
purposes, inflation as well as de¬
flation is made at home. If we

get either we shall not be in a

position to put the blame on some¬
one else.
Let me explain that in some de¬

tail. Suppose there is a lot of in¬
flation going on abroad. Assume,
for example, the British embark
on foolish experiments, overdo
social security, etc., and develop
high inflation. (I, personally, do
not believe that they will. I am
convinced that they will keep
their financial house in order. But

suppose they won't.) Under the
gold standard, if country A in¬
flates its currency, its exports will
fall and its imports rise, gold will
flow from country A to country B,
and thus inflation will tend to
spread. But even under the gold
standard country B, the United
States could halt the flood at its

gate: It could offset the price-
raising influence of the gold by
"sterilizing" the incoming gold.
Today we no longer have an

automatic gold standard, but de¬
spite that the situation is not so

different from what it was under
the gold standard. We could con¬

ceivably get a considerable
amount of gold, that is to say,
foreign countries may try to use
gold at their disposal for pur¬
chases in the United States. In
addition, foreign countries, espe¬

cially^in Latin America, have ac¬
cumulated dollar balances which

they could not use during the war.
The total amounts available
abroad are not insignificant and
will probably be augmented by
American loans to foreign coun¬

tries, either directly or indirectly
through international instrumen-
alities such as the Bretton Woods
International Monetary Fund and
International .. Investment Bank.
Thedifference from the gold stand¬
ard is that the inflow of gold and
the expenditure of foreign-owned
dollars is not necessarily the con¬

sequence of inflation going< on
abroad: and spilling oyer our bor¬
der;'even if the foreign countries

keep their price levels in check,
i.e., prevent inflation at home, |
they may still want to use all or
a part of the gold and dollars they
can lay their hands on to buy raw ■ "{
materials, food, and equipment
which they need for reconstruc- |
tion, and, it would be foolish to
overlook the possibility, for pre¬

paring for the next war, ■ ; . /

What Must Be Watched
What we have to watch, therer

fore, is first, the gold and dollar
resources at the disposal of foreign ;;
countries; second,/their willing-/
ness and eagerness to use them for
purchases in the United States;
and third, the extent to which we

augment these resources by loans %
to foreign countries. ; : - ' 4*

Gold and dollar resources at the
disposal of foreign countries are

larger than they ever were before. ;

They have been estimated, at about
20 billion dollars.;/ Naturally-; we
could/ not permit / foreigners to
spend that much Jwithin a short
period of time. / - /V/
.Under hoimal conditions onb'

could say: that it is- unlikely that:J;
more than a fraction of that sum /
will be used for purchases in the!?
United States, because foreign
countries need a large part of ■

their ; gold and dollar stock as
monetary reserve, held indefinite¬
ly against unforeseen emergen¬
cies. * But these are not normal
times. The world is not peaceful
yet. We cannot be sure whether
foreign countries will not think it
advisable to stock up on anything
that can be stockpiled, quite apart
from their urgent needs for re~4
plenishing their depleted stocks of :
fixed and working capital. We
shall have to be very careful dur¬
ing the next jtwo or three- yeafk*..
when inflationary; pressure at
home is likely to be strong, not to
add unnecessarily to the demand
for goods, by letting foreign courif *
tries have a free hand in dispos¬
ing of their dollars and gold by>
purchases in the United States. /•
The same holds true of Ameri¬

can loans. to foreign countries.
Such loans are unavoidable for
humanitarian and political rea¬
sons. But it must not be forgotten
that the dollars made available tor
foreigners will add to the pre?-;
sure of demand from domestic
sources. . Whether this is desirable
or not depends on the state of our
economy at home. If the optimists'
—or should I say pessimists?—
are right and we are soon faced
with a deflationary situation, ad¬
ditional foreign demand will be a

relief. If the contrary is true, the
foreign purchasing power will add
to our headaches. I personally ex¬

pect that the latter situation Is "
more likely to develop. But let
me repeat what I said at the be¬
ginning: The economist should not
bank too heavily on his prophetic
powers. The unexpected may hap¬
pen. Therefore, policies should be
flexible. They should be so con¬
ceived that they can be changed,
and adjusted at short notice. /

Bradford Go. Adds

Gilroy & Wernecke
CHICAGO, ILL. — Commander

Edwin L. Gilroy, a veteran of the-
first- World War and one of the
early volunteers in 1941, has been
released from active duty with
the Navy and again become asso¬

ciated with Brailsford & Co., 203
South La Salle Street, members •

of the Chicago Stock Exchange./
A substantial portion of his serv-£*
ice was spent as a member of the
staff at Abbott Hall, and during
the last 18 months he was head /
of the Navigation Department. /

- The; > firm > also /announcesthe
affiliation of Lieut. Richard Wer-
necke with their organization. He
is a graduate of Northwestern
University and was in the Navy -

for four and one-half years, the
last two years of which he was

Executive Officer on a destroyer
escort in the South Pacific area. -
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Calendar of New Security Flotations

NEW FILINGS
Liat of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬

less accelerated at the discretion of the
SEC. r,,;i ili? i

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
AIR CARGO TRANSPORT CORP. on Oct.

15 filed a registration statement for 420,-
000 shares of common stock ($1 par) and
120,000 stock purchase warrants, of which
300,000 shares are being presently offered
for sale and 120,000 shares, are reserved
for exercise of the warrants.
4 Details—See-issue of' Oct. 18.* .

Price—The price to the public is $3 per
ciiare.- Company is also selling 120,000
warrants at one cent per warrant share
ehtitling the'holders to purchase 120,000
shares at S3 per share for a period be¬
ginning 180 days after the effective date
ojf the registration statement and ending
five years thereafter. • :' \l ' -

| Cnderwriters-r-Bond & Goodwin, Inc.,
heads the; underwriting group.

. MONDAY, NOV. 5
TENNESSEE GAS & TRANSMISSION

CO. on Oct. 17 filed a registration state-
merit ,' for an undetermined " number of
common- shares, par $5. "•

* Details—See issue of Oct. 25. • -

fOffering—The company, subject to the
approval of its common stockholders at a
meeting'to be held next month, will offer
the new common to its common stockhold¬
ers pro rata. The basis of allotment and
price will be filed by amendment. No
public offering of the common stock pur¬
chased by the -underwriters -will be- made
on the basis of the prospectus. ••
Underwriters — The underwriters are

Stone & Webster. Inc., Blyth & Co., Inc.,
First Boston Corp., Kidder, Peabody is Co.,
Lehman Brothers, Mellon Securities Corp.,
Union Securities Corp., White, Weld & Co.,
W. C. Langley & Co., Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis, Central Republic Co., Inc.,
Bosworth, Chanute, Loughridge & Co.,
George H. Clifford, HriGardiner Symonds
and Robert K. Hanger. The new issue
will be underwritten without compensa¬
tion.

TUESDAY, NOV. 6
LAKE SUPERIOR DISTRICT POWER

CO. on Oct. 18 filed a registration state¬
ment for $5,600,000 first mortgage bonus,
series A, 3%; due Oct. 1, 1975. ■

Details-—See issue of Oct. 25. ;

.Offering—The price to the public is 102.
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co.,

Central Republic Co., Inc., Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner is Beane and White, Weld
& Co.

/IRONRITE IRONER-CO. on Oct. 18 filed
a registration statement for 60,000 shares
($8 par) 55-cent cumulative convertible
preferred stock.

. Details—-See issue of Oct. 25.
| Offering—The price to the public is
$10 per share.

; Underwriters—Newburger & Hano and
Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc.

AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO. on Oct.
18 filed a registration statement for 83,547
shares of prior preferred stock, par $10,
and 375,971 share? of common, par $1.
Details—See issue of Oct. 25.
Offering—Under an exchange offer the

holders of convertible preference stock
will be offered the privilege of exchanging
convertible preference for common on the
basis of 4(4 shares of common for each
share of convertible preference under Op¬
tion A. Under Option B they may ex¬
change convertible preference for .prior
preferred and common stock on the basis
of one share of prior preferred and two
shares of common for each share of con¬
vertible preference.

: Underwriters—None mentioned.

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
: ARTKRAFT MANUFACTURING CORP.
on Oct. 22 filed a registration statement
for 100,000 shares of 6% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, par $5, and 100,-
000 shares of common* 10 cents par.
t Details—See issue of Oct. 25.
Offering—The offering price per unit

consisting of one share of preferred and
one share of common is $5 per unit.

• Underwriters *— The underwriters are
Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc.,. and New-
burger & Hano,

CROSLEY MOTORS, INC., on Oct. 22
filed & registration statement for 235,099
shares of common stock (no par).

• Details—See issue of Oct. 25.
Offering—Shareholders of the Crosley

Corporation as of a record date to be dis¬
closed, will receive rights to subscribe for
shares of Crosley Motors for the same
number of shares as those held in Crosley
Corporation at $6 per share. The sub¬
scription rights are exclusive of a certain
group who have already subscribed for
the stock. Any stock not subscribed pur¬
suant to rights may be disposed of by the
board of directors.
Underwriters—No underwriting; .agree¬

ment has been entered Into. *; ; ;

MONDAY, NOV. 12
^ INDIANA ASSOCIATED TELEPHONE
CORP. has filed a registration statement
for $3,400,000 first mortgage bonds, 3 %
series due 1975, and 47,104 shares of $2
preferred stock, no par. ■
* Address—661 'Main Street, Lafayette,
Ind.. : • ,?•'* \

Business—Telephone company. -

Offering—The prices to the public of

both the bonds and preferred stock will be
filed' by amendment. /;■■. ■

Proceeds—The proceeds from the sale of
the bonds, with other funds of the com¬

pany, will be used to redeem on Dec, 14,
1945, at 107 »/2 phis accrued interest, the
company's first mortgage bonds, series A,
3 Va% outstanding in the amount of $3,-
400,000. The proceeds from the sale of
the preferred stock will be used to redeem
on Dec. 14, 1945, at $110 per share plus
accrued dividends, all of the company's
outstanding $5 cumulative preferred stock.
> Underwriters—Group headed by Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Stone & Web¬
ster and Blodget, Inc., and Mitchum, Tully
& Co.

Registration Statement No. 2-5990. Form
8-1. (10-24-45).

TUESDAY, NOV. 13
GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. has

filed a registration statement for 60,000
shares cumulative convertible preferred,
$20 par, and 260,000 shares of common,
par $1. The dividend rate on the pre¬
ferred will be filed by amendment. The
common registered includes 100,000 shares;
reserved for issuance upon conversion of
the preferred. The 160,000 shares of com¬
mon stock is issued and outstanding and
being-sold by certain: stockholders,. > /
Address—A29 : Newark ^ Avenues -Eliza¬

beth,-. N. J.
Business—Radio receiving and transmit¬

ting variable condensers, etc.
: Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Use of proceeds to be received

by the company will be filed by amend¬
ment. In. addition to 150,000 shares of
common being sold by certain stockholders
to the • underwriters, Abraham Blumen-
krantz, President, will sell 10,000 shares to
certain employees of the company and its
subsidiaries.
: >Underwriters—Burr Sc. Co. heads' the un¬

derwriting group. , 7. , i ,•

Registration Statement No. 2-5991. Form
A-2. (10-25-45).
•>:)-*''i -b ' '<f\. v - .-1 * '• A'- ~"i /v.-Z, - /

SATURDAY, NOV. 17
CAMDEN FORGE CO. has filed a regis¬

tration statement for 177,318 shares of
common stock, par $1. The shares regis¬
tered are outstanding shares . owned by
Union Securities Corp., and constitute all
of - the outstanding common shares except
12 owned by directors.
Address—Camden, N. J.
Business—Broad range of heavy forgings.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. Union Securities
also proposes to sell 15,420 shares of 5J/a%
cumulative convertible preferred stock of
Camden Forge owned by it, par $25, being
all of the preferred stock outstanding, in
equal proportions to its two parent com¬
panies, Tri-Continental Corp. and Selected
Industries Inc., each of which will pur¬
chase shares for its investment portfolio.
The registration statement showed that on
Sept. 6, 1945, Union Securities purchased
all of the 771 shares of outstanding com¬

mon stock out of the 5,000 shares author¬
ized at $3,729 per share, or a total of
$2,875,059, the transaction being completed
on Sept. 18. The company was subse¬
quently recapitalized.
Proceeds—The proceeds will go to Union

Securities Corp. as the selling stockholder.
' Underwriters—Names will be filed by
amendment, to be selected by Union Se-
curitios Corp
Registration Statement No. 2-5992. Form

S-2, (10-29-45).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

: We present below a list of issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us, -

AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTUR¬
ING CORP. on Aug. 24 filed a registration
statement for 145,088 shares of common

stock, par $1. '
Details—See issue of Aug. 24.
Offering—The company is offering the

new stock for subscription to its common
stockholders of record Oct. 16 on the basis

of one additional share for each 2(4 shares
held at $14.50 per share. Rights expire
Oct. 30. Of the total, 85,304 shares will be
offered to Aviation Corp., as stockholder,
and 59,784 shares will be offered to other
stockholders. Any shares not subscribed
by other stockholders will be purchased
by Aviation Corp.
Underwriters—-None: named.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE TRAD¬
ING CORP. on Oct. 3 filed a registration
statement for 400,000 shares of 4% cumul¬
ative preferred non-voting shares.
Details—See issue of Oct. 11,

Offering—The price to the public is
$5.50 per share.
Underwriters—The shares will be sold

through the efforts of the directors and
employees of the corporation.

ANCHORAGE HOMES, INC. on July 17
filed a registration statement for 505,000
shares of Class -..A capital stock, par $1,
and 250,000 sharw of Class B stock, par
10 cents. .

; Details—See iSSp? of July 26.
Offering—There "is to be presently of¬

fered to the public 250,000 shares of Class
A and 50,000 shares Class B to be offered
in .units of 10 shares of Class A and 2
shares of Class B, ,fljfa price of $60.20 per
unit. >. i*";;. 'X/X;.;
Underwriters—Ari3?e de Saint-Phalle &

Co., heads the underwriting group.
'

ANGF.RMAN CG., INC., on Oct. 3 filed
a registration statement for 90,000 shares
of common stock, par $1. The total iri-
W-/?..,,. i- y " —T- r I* I i .. ,.7 i.

eludes 40,000 shares being sold by David
F. Engel, President, who presently owns
125,000 shares of common stock,
i Details—See issue of Oct. 11, ; y
1 Offering—The price to the public is $8
per share/ V \ <■;?.. '*■ -•■;./
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel &s Cm

heads the underwriting group. • :?
ARDEN FARMS CO. on Aug. 31 filed a

registration statement for 50,000 shares of
$3 cumulative and participating preferred
stock, without par value.:.-;;: V/'Z/y;
; Details—See issue of Sept. 6.'XfWZYY
Offering—The company has 1 granted

holders of its preferred stock rights to
subscribe to the new preferred at the rate
of one share for each 2Va shares held at
$52 per share. Unsubscribed shares shall
be sold at such price as fixed by the board
of directors..„.,', vv '
Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬

ment.
,

AVIATION CORP. on Sept. 28 filed a

registration statement for 300,000 shares
of $2.25 cumulative convertible preferred
stock (no par).
f Details—See issue .of Oct. 4.
Offering—Of the 300,000 shares the

company is offering 289,675 shares to its
common stockholders of record Oct. 26 at
s$50 per share to extent of one share for
each 20 common shares held. Rights ex-

pite Nov. 7. Any unsubscribed shares and
the\ 10,325 additional shares will be pur¬
chased by the Underwriters and offered to
the public. *
X Underwriters—The group is headed by
Lehman Brokers: and Emanuel & Co.
BARIUM STEEL CORP. on Sept. 28 filed

a registration Statement for 166,063 shares
of conjnion stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

Offering—Company is offering to the
holders of its common stock the right
to subscribe to the new common shares at

$3 . per share, at the rate of one new
share for each five shares held. There
are no underwriters, but the corporation
reserves the right to sell any unsubscribed
shares at a price which will net the corpo¬
ration at leasli $3 per share.

BENSON HOTEL CORP. on Aug. 22 filed
a registration statement for $440,000 first
refunding mortgage serial and sinking
fund bonds series A dated July 2, 1945,
due serially Jan, 1, 1946 to July 1, 1957.
Details—See issue of Aug. 30.
Offering— The offering price to thi

public will be as follows: $82,000 of 3s
at 100, $85,000 of 3 VhS at 100 and $273,000
of 3 y2 s at 100. -

Underwriters—B. C. Ziegler & Co., West
Bend, Wis., is named underwriter.

BURRILLVILLE RACING ASSOCIATION
on Aug. 28 filed a registration statement
for $1,000,000 6% 20-year debentures due
Sept. 1, 1965, and 10,000 shares class A
stock (no par);- ■ -y

Details—See Issue of Sept. 6.
Offering—The public offering price for

a unit consisting of $500 of debentures and
five shares of stock is $500 with the un¬

derwriter receiving a commission of $25
Underwriters—Barrett & Co., Providence.

R. I., underwriters.

CENTRAL ARIZONA LIGHT & POWER
CO. on Sept. 21 registered 840,000 shares
of common stock, no par.

i Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Price to be filed by amend¬

ment. • ..

Underwriters—To be sold by competitive
bidding.

CHASE CAflDY CO. on Sept. 17 regis¬
tered 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Details—See issue of Sept;" 20. ' ;

Offering—Stock to be offered to public
at $8 per share. ->

Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,
inc. named principal underwriter.

i CONTAINER ENGINEERING CO* on June
15 filed a registration statement for 25,000
thares common stock (par $10).
Details—See issue of June 21.

Offering—Price to the public is given ae
$35 per share.
Underwriters—William L. Ullrich, St.

Louis, will manage the sale of the entire
issue.

COVENTRY GOLD MINES, LTD. on AprP
21 filed a registration statement lor 333,333
thares of common stock.
Details—See issue of April 26.
Offering—Price to the public is 30 cent*

per share. '
Underwriters—None named. The com¬

pany proposes to market its own securities.

CROSS.CO. on Sept. 28 filed a registra¬
tion statement covering 60,000 shares of
5'/a Vc cumulative convertible preferred
stock, par $10; 60,000 warrants to pur¬
chase common stock; 100,000 shares of
common, par $1, issuable upon conversion
of preferred and 60,000 shares of common
issuable upon exercise of common stock
purchase warrants.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

Offering—The preferred stock is to be
offered to the public at $10 per share.
The warrants which entitle the holder to

purchase common stock at $5 per share for
a period of three years are to be sold to
the underwriters for 5 cents per warrant.
Underwriters—F. H. Koller it, Co., Inc..

is named'underwriter* -

EUREKA CORP.; LTD.; oil Sept; 28 filed
a registration statement for 2,595,000
shares of common, par $1.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

Offering—Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd.,
has entered into a firm commitment to

purchase 480,000 shares at $1.23 per
share, and has an option on 1,920,000
shares at the same price. The offering
is to be made among the shareholders of
Ventures, Ltd., Frobisher, Ltd., and La
Luz Mines, Ltd. (Canadian companies) at
$1.25 per share, and to Eureka stock¬
holders. Price is expressed in terms of
Canadian money. Shares not so acquired
will be offered generally to the public.

Should the option not be exercised by
Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd., the company
itself will make the offering, as aforesaid.
The remaining 195,000 shares are to be
purchased by the company geologist, offi¬
cials and employees.

GENERAL SECURITIES CORP. on Sept.
28 filed a registration statement for 200,-
000 shares of common stock, par $5.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

Offering—The price to the public is
$7.50 per share.
Underwriters—General Finance Co., At¬

lanta, Ga., is fiscal agent. /■

GRAY MANUFACTURING CO. on Sept.
28 filed a registration statement for 95,544
shares of capital stock, par $5. :

Details—See issue of Oct. 4. 1 y-V '

Underwriters—None named. 1 > ; "

HOUSTON OIL FIELD MATERIAL CO.,
INC. on, Sept. 24 registered 12,500 shares
of 5Va% cumulative ($100 par) preferred
stock. t';Tv::
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Company will offer holders of

outstanding $1.50 dividend cumulative pre¬
ferred stock the right to exchange their
shares for new stock on the basis of
1 l-10th shares of 5»/a% preferred with a

cash adjustment for fractional shares for
each four shares of old preferred. Un¬
subscribed shares will be offered the public
through underwriters at $102 per share.
Underwriters—Include Dallas Rupe &

Son, Dallas Union Trust Co., Rauscher
Pierce & Co., Inc. and Pitman & Co., Inc.

NASHUA MANUFACTURING CO. on

Sept. 17 registered 31.085 common shares
without par value.
Details—See issue of Sept. 20.
Offering—Company will offer present

common holders right to subscribe to new
common on basis of Va share of common

for each share held at $60 per share, the
unsubscribed shares will be sold to under¬
writers at $58.30 per share. Company
would have to utilize 31,001 Va shares oi
common to make this offer.
Underwriters—J. Arthur Warner & Co.

named principal underwriter, •* •

NATIONAL MANUFACTURE & STORES
CORP. on Sept. 20 registered 40,756 shares
of $2 cumulative preferred stock (no par).
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.;^:^ : >

Offering—Company will sell 12,000 shares
to public at offering price of $41.25 and
remainder of stock will be offered to hold¬
ers of company's presently outstanding
$5.50 prior convertible preferred stock on
the basis of two shares of $2 cumulative

preferred for each share of $5.50 preferred.
Underwriters—Norris & Hirshberg, Inc.,

Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc., J. H. Hils-
man & Co., Inc., The Robinson-Humphrey
Co., Wyatt, Neal & Waggoner/ and
Brooke, Tindall & Co. are named under¬
writers.'

NATIONAL VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.
on Sept. 26 registered $3,500,000 15-year
4(4% sinking fund debentures due Oct. 1,
1960 and 400,220 shares ($1 par) common
stock. -J- «' ^

Details—See issue of Oct. 4. ^

Underwriters— Union Securities Corp.
and E. H. Rollins & Sons named principal
underwriters.

NOMA ELECTRIC CORP. on Oct. 8 filed
a registration statement for $2,000,000 15-
year 4%% sinking fund convertible de¬
bentures, ;$1,200,000 three-year 2% sub¬
ordinated convertible notes and 163,120
shares of common which are reserved for

conversion of the debentures, notes and
common stock purchase warrants entitling
the holders to purchase an aggregate of
20,000 shares. . . . \
Details—See issue of Oct. 11,"
Offering—The offering price of the de¬

bentures will be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Reynolds & Co. heads the

underwriting group.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT CO.
on Sept. 24 registered 1,818,719 shares of
common stock, no par and 1,818,700 sub¬
scription warrants entitling holders to
purchase such stock at $10 a share.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—National Power & Light Co. as

holder of all of the outstanding common

stock of Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
will be entitled to subscribe to 1,818,700
shares of the new common. National will
in turn offer its stockholders the right to
subscribe to the new stock on the basis of
i/3 share of new Pennsylvania Power &
Light common for each one share of Na¬
tional Power is Light Co. common stock
held. Electric Bond & Share Co. has agreed
to take the number of shares proportionate
to its common holdings in National
(46.56%) and National has agreed to take
the shares not taken by its remaining
stockholders,. < , > - \ \ - - „

Underwriters—None.

POTOMAC EDISON CO. on April 19 filed
s registration statement for 63,784 share*
of 4(4% preferred stock (par $100).
Details—-See issue of April 26.

■ Offering—The company is offering the
33,784 shares of preferred stock in ex¬
change for the 29,182 shares of 7% and
34,602 shares of 6% preferred stock now
outstanding on a share for .share basts
with a dividend adjustment in each case
and $5 in cash for each share of 7% pre¬
ferred stock exchanged. /
Underwriters— The company has re¬

tained Alex. Brown is Sons as dealer-man¬
ager to aid it in obtaining acceptances of
the exchange offer.

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed a

registration statement for 990,793 share*
of common stock (par $1). V;.;
Details—See issue of June 7.

Offering—Of the shares registered Ben¬
nett is Co., Inc., parent of Red Bank, will
receive 209,970 shares in return for a like
number of shares loaned to the registrant
In connection with the acquisition of 54%
of the outstanding stock of Seatex Oil Co.,
Inc. In addition, 150,000 of the share*
registered will be issued to stockholders of

Federal Steel Products Corp. in exchange
for all of Federal's stock. Bennett & Co.*
Inc., is the sole underwriter as to an ad<
ditional 100,000 shares of common regis*
tered. The balance of 530,823 shares o|
stock being registered have heretofore beetf
Issued to Bennett & Co.. Inc., in exchange*
for various obligations of the registrant. '
Underwriters — Principal underwrites

Bennett & Co., Inc.. Dallas. Texas. / .

Stop Order Hearings—Stop order hear^
ings to determine whether the effectiveness
of registration statement should be sus«*
pended now pending before the SEC. •

ROBERTS TOWING COMPANY on July)
11 filed a registration statement for $500,*
000 serial 4(4 % equipment trust certifl*
cates. . ■ _■ \
Details—See issue of July 19. /
Offering—The price to the public of th«

different series ranges from 99 to 102* *
The average price to the public is given
as 100.47.
Underwriters—S. K. Cunningham, Inc.*

Pittsburgh, and John Nordman Co., St.
Louis, Mo. ;

UNITED TRANSIT CO. on Oct. 3 filed at
registration statement for $10,000,000 con>«
vertible 4% sinking fund debentures due /
Aug. 1, 1965. By amendment filed Oct. 3d
company proposes to sell $6,000,000 deben* ,

tures and 80,000 shares of 5% cumulatlvai
preferred stock (par $50). r V \
Offering—The price to the public will bd|

filed by amendment. ,~.u

Underwriters—The group is headed by »
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. / . ;

VALLEY1 OSAGE OIL CO. on Aug. 13
filed a registration statement for 143,659|
shares of class A stock. Of the shares
registered 113,468 are. being sold by the »

registrant and 30,191 shares are Issued ~

and outstanding and are being sold on
behalf of the Thomas Gilarease Foun*
dation. , ■ '• v;

Details—See Issue of Aug. 16. -

Offering—The price to the public 1$
$12.50 per share.
Underwriters—The underwriter Is Gil*

crease Oil Co. of Texas, 165 Broadway.
New York, N. Y. ..///.v.,' • / -v;

VIRGINIA RED LAKE MINES, LTD. ott
June 24 filed a registration statement fop
220,000 shares of capital stock, par $1 .

(Canadian), • / 1

/ Details—See issue of Aug. 2. Z-
Offering—The offering price to the pub*

11c is 60(4 cents Canadian or 55 cents
United States funds.
Underwriters—Willis E. Burnside & Co.,

New York.; ' ;,;r••*•

WILSON & CO., INC., on Sept. 10 filed
a registration statement for 250,000 shares
of cumulative preferred stock and on un*

specified number of common shares.
Details—See issue of Sept. 13. *

J; Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co. and
Glore, Forgan: & Co. named principal un* s
derwriters. \ *.

Financing Temporarily Postponed—It wari
announced Sept. 28 that the proposed
financing was temporarily postponed.

WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT CO. Olf
Oct. 1 filed a registration statement for
120,000 shares of 4(4% preferred stock,
cumulative, par $100, to be offered in ex*

change to holders of 6% and 7% preferred
stocks on a share for share basis plua
$5 in cash for one share of old.
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

'

Underwriters—The Wisconsin Co. is
dealer-manager to aid in the exchange.

Glore Forgan Group
Markets New Pfd. of |
Public Service of Okla.§
: ;;A banking /group headed by
Glore, Forgan & Co. made formal
public offering Oct. 31 of shares
of a new issue of 4% preferred
stock of the Public Service Co. of
Oklahoma at $102.75 per share
and accrued dividends, recently
awarded to the group at competi¬
tive bidding. Of the 98,500 shares
of 4% preferred stock, <69,641
shares are to be issued in ex¬

change to holders of the com¬

pany s presently outstanding 5%
preferred stock, pursuant to the
company's offer of exchange.
The remaining 28,859 shares are
to be purchased by the several
underwriters. ,

Net proceeds of the preferred
stock z financing, together with
such additional funds of the com¬

pany hs may be required, are to
be used for the redemption at
$110 per share and accrued divi¬
dends, of such of the outstanding
shares of 5% preferred stock as

are not surrendered pursuant to
the exchange offer. / <

n ma ii
,

With McMaster Hutchinson
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Julius Szy-L
gowski has become associated
with McMaster, Hutchinson
Co., 105 South La Salle Street,:
members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange. Mr. Szygowski was

formerly Consul General of Po¬

land in Chicago,.;,* tri:i
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Samuel Duncan Has

Rejoined G. A. Saxton
VLt. Commander Samuel A. Dun¬
can, USNR, has rejoined the staff
of G. Av Saxton & Co., Inc., in¬
vestment securities,T 70 Pine
Street, New York City, after more
than three years' service in the
U. S. Navy.

Howard Calkins Joins

Albert Frank Agency
Howard W. Calkins, for tfen

years a reporter on the staff of
the New York "Times," specializ¬
ing in the news of finance and in¬
dustry, is today (Nov. 1) becom¬
ing associated with Albert Frank-
Guenther Law advertising agency,
in the New York office, 131 Cedar
Street, Emmett Corrigan, Chair¬
man of the board, announced.
Mr. Calkins recently resumed

his work on g;, the New York
"Times" after a three-year period
of service in the Navy. At the time
he was detached from active serv¬

ice on Aug. , 3d. he was a Lieut;
Commander, USNR. For eleven
years prior to his association with
the "Times" in 1935, he was a
member of the staff of the New
York News Bureau Association.
Mr. Calkins is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania* Whar¬
ton School of Finance and Com¬

merce.

•Tolerated Lawlessness
"The instances of clear and specific law violations ;y r

carried on with impunity in labor disputes could be
P': multiplied indefinitely,; We read about them every
* day in our newspapers, but our consciences have
I become so numbed that we don't y
^M^take in the full import of what is gg?

~

MMwKMmm happening to our concept of free-
* ■ ^BBHH d°m under law every day in these

United States.

ggpl "Yet what is the difference, ex- y
fc'i cept in degree, between a mob,

Zj often armed gwith sticks and |
*

i; , BK fffiiil-m stones, blockading the entrance to
! a plant and beating up any indi-
* * * vidual who tries to enter, and the r

? .storm troopers charging down the ;/g.
''I/; 'street of a German ghetto and

beating up every Jew they find?
MSKsJF* Wiiat is the difference, except in

degree, between the Gestapo
Senator jo». h. Bail pounding on the door at midnight

f-pPpM and": dragging -: the / husband and :
father off to a concentration camp, and the union
goon squad pounding on the door at midnight and
beating up the husband and father? In both cases

"

individual rights are trampled under and the law,
■

which should apply equally to all, is violated with
impunity by a particular group, g
"Most of us slept complacently through the early

years of Nazi lawlessness, convinced that the stories
*.t; were exaggerated, bored with their monotonous

repetition, sure that in any event it could never
affect us. Yet it finally exploded into a world war

ggg that cost the United States alone 250,000 lives. Our v
* '

toleration of lawlessness during the days of prohibi-
* '*V " tion led to the era of gangster and hoodlum rule in

our great cities. Our toleration of lawlessness today
! in labor disputes can lead to disasters as bad or

worse for our democratic system, which is built on
the foundation of freedom under law, law applying

. equally to all and enforced impartially on all."—
.r;,.Senator Joseph H. Ball, in the New York "Times."

It would serve no good purpose to gild the lily.
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V ESTABLISHED 1919
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

■

Teletroe N. Y. 1-1397 '■ r

Exolon Co. Y'
Lithomat Corp.
Finch Tele.

National Service pfd. :
Monolith Ptld. Midwest pfd. g

Schoellkopf Hutton & Pomeroy
WalthamWatch

Worcester Trans. Assoc. ;Pennsylvania Securities Section
on pages 2086 and 2087.

RALPH F. CARR & CO.
boston 0, mass.

Boston v" New York \ Teletype
Hubbard (442 Hanover 2-7913 BS 328

Trading Markets in

Int'l Resist. 6% Pfd. & Com,
Ironrite Ironer

Lear Inc.

Majestic Radio & Television
Telecom.Corporation
Utah Idaho Sugar
Wilcox & Gay ;

Amalgamated Sugar
Baltimore Porcelain Steel

Bendix Helicopter g
Bendix Home Appliances
Clyde Porcelain Steel
Du Mont Laboratories

Globe Aircraft'

We specialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
'

Industrial Issues
Investment Trust Issues

Public Utility Stocks and Bonds
TEXTILE SECURITIES

Securities with a New Eng. Market

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
INCORPORATED

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK 5
telephone philadelphia telephone bell teletype

REctob 2-3G00 Enterprise 6015 new york 1-576

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
> ; ' * Specialists in

r-'< New England Unlisted Securities• *
" 24 FEDERAL STREET. BOSTON 10 *

"
'

Established In 1922

Tel. HANcock 8715 Tele. BOston 22

POLLAK
MANUFACTURING

Designs, develops and
produces^ for - industry
precision products using
the lighter and slower
oxidizing metals.

■* ★ * -
r

Entered: the electronic;
field - with "Limitron" :

and "Milli-Pulse". 1

1944 Earn, before taxes . .$12.34
1944 Earn; after taxes . . 3.36
7-Year average earn. ;,. 2.21
Net Quick Asset Value . 11.01
Equity Value ••.i,... .. . 19.00
Dividend ......... #.» 1.00

• * * i •• ■■ !

No Funded Debt—
; o Preferred Stock

120,000 shs. Capita! Stock
'-yV gj "■ ; y.t'.-ii>L:-'.*

3 Recent Price: 14

Write for analytical description
. : P-K \

A Market Place for

LowPriced Unlisted Securities

Bagdad Copper Jardine Mining
Copper Canyon Mining ' Kellett Aircraft
Cuba Co. ' V? 5 Fred T. Ley & Co.
Dri-Steam Products Luscombe Airplane
Electric Steam Sterilizing Pressurelube
Elk Horn Coal Shawnee Potteiy
Globe Oil & Gas Standard Aircraft Prod.
Greater N* Y» Industries Upressit Metal Cap
Happiness Candy Vacuum Concrete

Foreign Securities
I . MARKETS

Teletype
ny 1-971

flARL MARKS & P,0, INC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES

'

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street • New York 4, N
AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

Telephone
HAnover

2-0050 Morris Stein & Co.
Established 1924

50 BROAD ST., N. Y. 4 HANOVER 2-4341

TELETYPE—N. Y. 1-2866NEW ENGLAND

New England Local Securities

Specializing in Unlisted Securities

WALTER J. CONNOLLY & CO.
INCORPORATED 1923

24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS.
Telephone Hubbard 3790 * Bell System Teletype BS-128

BANK — INSURANCE

PUBLIC UTILITY — INDUSTRIAL — REAL ESTATE

LUMBER & TIMBER

BONDS, PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS ■

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 259

V N. Y. Telephcne HAnover 2-7914 >

Columbus Auto Parts

Sunshine Consolidated

Pressurelube, Inc. ^
U. S. Radiator, Pfd.
Smith & Wesson

SHOE RATIONING OFF

Griess-Pfleger Tanning Co.
g Common Stock

EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE

1944—;_$4.01 1942_J $2.66
1943___ 2.78 1941 4.41

Circular Upon Request

AmosTreat &Co.
40 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

BO 9-4613
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Blocks
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REMER, MITCHELL & REITZEL, INC.
208 So. La Salle St., Chicago 4

RANdolph 3736
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Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
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